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MAINLINING EDU ,(Si1:

AN NSERfICE TRAINING PROGRAM IR:iLEffiNTARY B6HOOL PRINCIPALS'
e

."
1

The 'increaSingfinvolvement of elementary school priri-cipaisr:in the
..._telatcvely new aiea if community, edircation VroMpted. an: interest i

yr,
.randre uguition-:131-heneea---f

COmmurilky !!!

groups and resources. Buildi adminiatrotors are moving out of °the
and into thet_donunUnity result of thOir broadened ,:roles 'and ret.-Ponsi

bilitieS,as school/commikni y leaders. The need for sPecial: slci'lhs "is'
i

accentuated-by the .increasing "comple3rity of building:level management.
..:

.0ne of the major criticisms of community education as practiced. It.. .

today is thatf4t is an "add, on" prog,gam,, apert from he aft:v(4es.
I .

sch 01 personnel. 'Teter' Clancy, farmer, superintendent, Q I' 1 x ne . Public
.i"--?; : ..

I /Pt , . . °

OAS, coined the phrase "mainlining community. eclucat.ionlIA4)refleot

...Jsr: , . ,,. ' ' 1 /.. ,--__v6- ,','. .! ..-... ,.,: :: . .:

, . .coriceirlthat'ethicat,ors must warkcwith all ele nts :or.tEle'.'.dOlinnun
, , v : ; ,.,',.-::,,:. .

'to actie4e:their desired goals.
, ..With-this in -'.tqindi.;the College of Education at , Michigan Ste-te.-- --,

/
, .. .. . ... ,University in collaboration wtth. the .Niddle Cities, BduCatiOn'AsSatiation

. . , .., -.. .

sought 'And- ''WaS':awarded' a U. B':;.(i.BL 'OMriinnity edUcnt on-gtaiit: to 'Offer A lip,

( , ' !

. series of Inservice training Programs .emphasizing the development . of .
:: :'.

management, shills necessary. for elenientary .princ.ipals to- administer. ,a.COM- ., .
.

. c

prehensive comMunitY'educationProgram.:The programSingles:outelementari

,school principals because it is: generally recognized that the elementary
school. is the delivery system for community education'.

Thirty elementary principaiS were selected .for the year long ln:181;4ln:

v.'

from twelve urban school districts (see Appendix A for- f participants).



dist* ts. are members o the MiddleCie;ejit'7E44Cat on 'Association

non-profit organization ci ixteen uiliSiC.schcol districts,
. .

in Michigan'. formed Out of7.itommOn .need in 11972; an
. ., '' 'constructive action. Members of mcA .

carnittgd ,t6 cooPq r'ativ&I

Bay. City, Benton Harbor; Fliht,. Grand aspidS ..iSCksOnKa1SM400,

Midland Monroe, Muskegdn ,MUskegonlieights, Pontiac, : Saginaw, and
//

ypsil ati.---Muskegon kleigtit's constitutes the sMallest district in the,.McEA
\ -

with 3,000 students.with Flint constituting the largest with 40,p0p:;.

students. The ibiltteen districts account for over 215,000 Students-arid

collectively itipresents tfte fifth (largest school district in the 'datidn.
MCEA'S existence is prethised upon the general beliefs that'kitilaritlei

between urban school districts with regard 'to problems issue's,;.and

far exceed' their differences; that school district. petsor}hel .caFi;cOinatriic;

tively share j.nforMation, knowledge, experiences and ideas; .that. an organi-
.

zaiionalf vehicle is needed through which school districts can exchange

ideas, Jointly develop programs, and ultimately increase the quality of

edUcation for all students servied; that university staff and 14c41 'school

district staff can and should link their 'efforts on a continuing basis.

Each superintendent .from the. Middle Cities dif3tridts was invited to.

Worainate up to four principals. Initially, two principals from', each district

were seleCced Four districts Chose. not to cartiipate. Because of this,
I

several districts were allowed to nominate additional candtdates.

Candidates were, required to complete a detailed application (See

Appendix'B) which was evaluated' by a Committee" consisting of :.project.

dire.tor, Howard. Hickey; and assistant director, Michael BOukus ; add four
1"

other tinivesity staff mdmbers:.
6.



The screening coAmiteee evaluate"j'each application based on the

following Cfiteria:.

I. ppliCant is ,currently aeryingy_ae an elementary
AchOol principaI:Who demc4istratedjeadershi0 Capacity.

.--amona-hie/her peers and has 'shown evidence. ofleader---
ship withimrhisjher.distriCt.

Applicant's .commitment; to the concept Commuoipy
NCelleucation:

Applicant's_' willingness to be assessed by self and.othern
ihctudin-Ouperiors; peers2-:an

4. :'Applicant's - willingness to:C.,imirthemselves to :the ;entire
program (one year dUratiOn)"

_w)

Each monthly session was dedicated to a specilic skill area based

upon a needs aSseasment condUcted:during the-first workshop in October

(see-Chapter One 'kiir details). Listed below complete list of topi)s
..

month, along with the consultants utiliiedfor each program.

ti

, .
Session 1 October E,T7-.8., 197717.- Program Needs AsSisaMent and:Intro,

ditotionto'the General Concepts of Community Education.

Consultants. Dr.: Jack Minzey`--1 Director of the Community .

Etlucation'Center at.Eastern MiChiganlJniversit'

Dronjasse -- :Director. -of COmedunity,Educa-
tion;Dade COuntySchootw (Miami Florida).

.

Dr4:.-Donald.Wealier Director f.the Community
ucation Center at: Western Michigan

Session 2-7:November 5-5, 1977
. .

Interpersonal Process Recall

Consultanti Dr'Norm Kagen --;:Professor of- Counseling:,.
Michigan State DniverSiVy,:°

: 3 .

DeoeMber 9.-10. 1977 Parent/Community,invOlyemene..

Consultants Carolyn Lowman. - Teacher,:LaningSChool
Dietrict;Research/Collaborator, Institute for
Research on Teaching, Michigan ',Kate-Pniversit,;),.

0



V

GheryPEall Teaciher, Spartan Fre-School,,
MchigancState Uni;),ersity.

Dr. Duane Brown ": Elementary Principal', Flint
Community Schools, Fling, Michigan.

pr,Ernest Profee:r7EM:ritus, Michigan
Statk

Jim K'aiser --='Element46,SchoolTrincipa , Lansing,
'School Dittrioti Lansing;-Michigan-.

Judy- Tickle --.-Parent'in Lansing area school/'

.
community progrAM, Lansing)

-SieVe Hecker -School/community coordinator,
Lansing schools,. Lanting, Michigan.

Linda Hecker--- Elementary Teacher in Lansing
schools; Lansing, Michigan..

Dr. Larry Lezotte --,Profestor, Educatonal,.
Psychology,-MichigairState University.-

A

Sessibn January 6-.7.1978?- Assessingluilding*eds and. Building'
Budget Planning.. . .

.

.
,

Consultants: Dr.-Richard Benjamin -- Director of Organizational
Development, Lansing-Public Schools.

Dr. Richard Featherstone Profesdor of Administra-
tion and Higher Education, Michigan State University

Ms. Janet Konzak Staff Assistant for Finance
eindBusineit Management, Saginaw Public,Schools,

Dr. Gary Wegenke Director of Administrative
ServiCes,,LansirigFUblic- SChools.

Dr. Dbnald Steele, Superintendent, SaginaW PublAc'.
.'8choold..

.

Dr. Jerry Baker, Administrative Assistant to
SuperintendentSaginaw Public Schools.

Session February 34.4, 1978 - The Flint Community Education Model:
Program and Process in Action. A

Consultanti: Dr. Duane Brown -- Elementary Principal, Flint
.COmmunity Schools, /hint, Michigan.

Dr. Pete Clancy -- Former Superintendent of
Schools,. Flint, Michigan.

13



. .

Session 6

Richard Dunning -- Police School/Community.
liaisod Representative, Flint, Michigan.

Jim MillsOaugh:--:Department of School /Party
,L,w Planning, Flint,' Michigan °

. ,

WilldeanHaWkins -- Community RepresentatiVd.

'March 10 -11,
Personnel --

Consultants:

Aide,, Flint Schools,. Flint, Michigan. ..

Ginger EdWards.-..- Social SerVice Field Worker
at Flint Williams Community. Center, Flint,
Michigan.

Dan Cady -- ConSultant for Inservige:.Education
at Flint Schools, Flint,Michigan.

:DoUg Procunier Program Officer, Morr-younda-
tion, Flint, Michigan.

1978 Corrective qpciplinelor Professional
Improving Instruction Through Staff Evaluation.

LeW Crew Personnel Director; Pontiac'
Public Schools, Pontiat, Michigan.

. .

Bill Nunei Associate Superihtendent,.
Southfield:PublicSchools, Southfield, MiChigan:.

Tom Everitt Labor Relations Director,
Pontiaublic. Schools,: Pontiac, Michigan.

Session -- Apri1,7-8, 1978 -- The Family and CommUhity-Structure.
...

.

.

'Consultants:- Dr. Norma Bobbitt -- Assistant' Dean, College-,
' of Human Ecology,'Michigan StateAlhiverSitiy&

Ms. Sharon Anderson -- Program Leader,. Family
.Living Extension Services, College ofHuman
Ecologyi Michigan State University...

.

. 1
Dr. Beatrice Paolucci -- Professor, DepartOnt
of Family Ecology, College .of HuMhp
,Michigan State University. ---

Ms. Dorothy BluM andlft, Connie'Mead'-- School
Nurses, Lansing Public.Schools, Lansing,Michigan.

4.eff Case 7-.Extension.Sprvicds, Michigan State:
University..



Session May 5-6, 1978 -- InterviewingTechniqueS and Program
Assessment..

Consultants: Dr. 0eorge DePillo -- Director of Staff
Personnel and tabor Relations, Flint Public.. Schools,
Flint, Michigan".

Dr..I4rry Leiotte,.--.Professor of Educational'
Psychology, MiChiganState University.

Session 9 -- May 19-20, 1978 -- Project Evaluation and Wrap-Up.

Consultants: Dr. Howard Hickey -- Project Director and
PrOfessor of Administration and Higher Education,
Michigan State University.

Michael Boului-- Director of Legislation
MCEA;'Assistsnt Project Director,'MichigaaState,
University,

dr

'The'following nine chapters describe in. detail. each of'thetopics

listed above. The final chapter represents an eValtkatthn.c4 the,ptggrpinibr.

participants and staff.

It is our. hive. that you, will benefit we have from the infOrmation

provided during the yeir-long program as'aummarized in this publication.



CHAPTER-ONE

AN OVER IEW OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION AND NEEDS: ASSESSMENT

Introdu

Thefirst-.workshop .t6 deterMine the skills necessary for elementary

cipaIs to mainline community education-was held October 678, 1977 at
o

Michigan State University. Thirty-one participants representing.twelVe. of-
f

the sixteen'Middle City Education Association member districts;atteniJed..

?the' Workshop.

Three resource specialtits in the area of community education -- Drs.

Lou Tasse, Jack Minzey andDonald Weaver "*T served as consultants, reactors

and facilitators for this session. Each bf the resource specialists pro-

vi8ed a different perspeciltiveof community education. Lou Tassetalked
- .

about the impaCt of community education on the Dade County.Schodli

Florida),. where he is Director Of Communitducation. Jackl,finzey-,

Director of the Community'EduCation Ceptei at Eastern Michigan University,

discussed the different views of community education as the concept con-

tinues to grow and expandto More-School_ districta across the country..
. .

Donald; Weaver, DirActor of the Community Education Center.at Western Michigan

'University, then presented his perspeCtive on the hQman, conceptual, and

technical training-Skills required of a community educator:

Folloidnvis the text of each of the three presentations.

Community EduCation,by Jack.Minzey

Both supporter's' and opponents of Community:Education emph4S4ze the

.

fact that:there-is avast diftetencebetween/the philosophicatilaims of
1

Coim unity Education and the actual :programs which are in operation.. Pait

he:misunderstanding is due to the histbriCal development of Community

Echication. It.is.an
.

idea which has evolved over the years and was at



various times syno ous with extra activities for childre

education, and redriation programs.

2 adult

p7

Community Education haanow moved from programa which were added'on

to the regular school schedule to a phiiosopiiical concept that has changed

the role of. the public schodis.'Schoois now perceive a responSibility of

providing for the educational needs of all members of the community, and

,

additionally address themialves to problems of community Service and

community development.

While the specifici`kof Community Education will vary by community

according. to the characteristics of that Community, her are ,certain basic

components necessary to all. programs.

.
1,4i, 1. An Educational Program for:School Age Children

2. Use of Community padilities

3. Additional Programs for School Age dhildren an&Ybuth

4. Programs for Adults

5. Delivery and Coordination of Community Services

6. Community Involvement

Historically, the ingredients.in Community Education have tensied.to
. -

develop in this order and most school distriets'seem to follow the same

pattern. Components 1.thrOugh 4 are the mostdramatid and traditional,.And

schoOl boards and: administrators are relatively comfortable inworking.
. -,-,

I .

in these areas. Components 5 and 6 are threatening and Consequently area

not often perceiVed as appropriate roles for theschOols to play..
f

Many districts atop at Component 4.. This occurs for' a variety
. .

.reasons from philosophical to fiscal.

.The parts of Community EdUcation.involed. in components- 1 through

.

are primarily progtam oriented. Components 5 and 6 tend to be moreproceps'

17



oriented that is they tend to provide a means for the InvOlvement Of

community Members.:
oG

.1"

Both programs- ad process are important to the total concept of.,

Community Education.' While the'development,of COmmunitY.Edacationlidoet
. ... .

, .

.
. . . .

iencito be froth program tOprocesiit is poesible for It to develop in.a,

reverae fashion, and in such cases, process without',-the program aspect
, .

would he as bad'as programs without process.

/All commUnitteg haVe 41 dimensions of Community Education to some
./ .

eiree in their communities. ; the implemeptation of Community Education,

:4
. _

the school district must:first be willing to accept responsibility for
.

.

all dimensions of CoMmunity Education. They'do not:fprovide all prOgrams
::. .:

.leadershipneceseary to.opordinate, encourage-and-sometimes initiate' the

various aspects.of Community Education.This'aaceptance of responsibility-
,.

_ .

is l'h essence:the difference between a distrtOt:.with Community Education

or services to the'commtinity but they do'agreethat provide the

and one without it.".

,

If school boards' do agree to accept Community Education as the.

undergirding philosophy Of.their_schools1 thenthe data necessary to,pre.:

pare their own-profile must be collected in order to evaluate where their

community is.in,the deVelopment of Community Educapion.

The Community Education'program then becomes,One of- decidingwhat

priorities will be established,. what resources will be allocated, and

what time:line will be followed in'the development of total ComMunity

Education in their community.

There is no one plan of development which i appropriate for all

Communities, Theitost, frequently employed approach is to implement the

I. -

LiSeof faCilitiea.and adult- and youth activities first (the program

.

aspect), and leave the proeese.coOponehts until later.
,



Two-cautions are to be considere First the ptoblem.of program

'.emphasis is inberect;_that is School districts tend to allOwa blockage'

f'their community education development in the form Of.a plateauinikof.

their program:._

Secondlyommunity, Education occurs in stages and the level of

W,sophisticaion depends upon the direction of development and the time
'---

schedule(in each cOmmunity.Thus, In a district just' starting'Communit0
.

Educatuse of facilities or' pYogramS for adults may be -a very appro-

Triate.community:education program, while in another community, which has

been .a community education district of long standing, such a prograM

dealing with only facilities. and adult activities would not represent

satisfactory-community education development..

The ultimate-goal of Community Education'is to- achieve-the total

concept by maximum development of-all of the components. The definition

_of,Community Education--for one district may not be the same as for another,

odistrict, depending on the stage of development.

. Real Community Education is.a product of time.and the development of

community education components. In, order to measure successful growth, one

must not only assess what the community haS, but the'direCtiOein which

the communiti'is:moving'in the development of the concept.

, ....
.

.
. .

.

-L"Training Requirements for Community Educators by Donald Weaver

Based upon a:..,review of the literature in:the field of Community

Education specifiCally.and educational leadership generally, it seems

reasonable to conclude thaethe:gommpnity edutatok who i Prepared to.,"

-initiate a program at the local level would have been trained in a progr

.

which insures development of the' following knowledg4s and skills essent al\

to his/her work;

19



I.A KnoWledge Base I'd the History and Philosophy of Community Education
and EducationaiLeadersh.ip-

' Such a'khowledge base includes familiarity with the literature

in the field ofCommunity 'Education and educational leadership in-
. ,

cludfng.such writers as .Seay, 1Minzey,and LeTart, Totten and Manley,

'Kerensky and Mel:by, aalpin Bale's", Get Blakeo Reddin, Griffeth,:_

etc. Further, the community 'educator nows the roles and functions'

of-the leader irrCommunity Education including:

A. Administering

B. InVolving commuhitkri

P
Coordinating

. DemOnatrating leadership.

. Financing

. INAnaging 'personnel

. H. Programthing-

I. Relating to the public

_ 1
J. Recruiting

K. Stirveying

L. Training

II. A knowledge.Baseln the Behavioral Sciences' and Comiunication Arts

The knOWLedge'.base includes an understanding of such'concepts

!And problems as sociallStratification, the legislative process,

poaltcaJl forces in the community, community council operation, con-

temporary sociiVmoVements, civil:liberties and vicil righta, social

4 a

Conflict, psychology of personalityinterpersonal commtinication

IOnverbal.communication; etc.
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III. A Conceptual FramewOrk 'for the Processes of Management and Leadership

The conceptualization process requires an examination.of.the

literature in the-fields:of management and :leadership, definAiOns of

the processes involved in.managing and leading and 'study of social

systems models as they apply to managkng.and leading.

IV. Appropriate i,eadership Styles

The development of appropriate leadership styles -requires
t

familiarity with.thework of.Getzels, Blake and Reddin and obserVa-L;,

tion, analysis and practice of the 4iyles suggested by these.writers.

Knowledge of the Personal Requisiteo-,to Success as a Community
EdUCator

"The analysis would include the use. of such requisites to success

as thoSe suggested for coomunity educators by Kerensky and Melby:

A. They have vision

B. They have,faith in people'e abilitito grow.

C. They are optimistic

Theyjnake gifts of themselves

g, They are imaginative

F. They are.igod-listeners

...:°

G.. They'are not jealous people,

H. They are accessible

I.' They are open- minded

J. They are secure peopl

VI: Technical Skills

I

Success in program and procesi development in Community

Education requires ipvolvement in seminars,.course work, laboratory

qv

exercises and-internships designed to'insure that the community

educator develops the following technical skilli:.
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. Listening

B. Lesding,groupd

C. Surveying-,,

-
D. Proposal: writing

Evilluating*

Financing:;

G.r Writing

H. Public speaking.

4anaging conflict

Operating .Sudin7Visual equipment

Kt Collecting and presenting _data .

L.

uman Skills.

Scheduling

SucceRt3 in prograMand process development' in Community Education
-

requires involvement in seminars, course work, laboratnry exercise&

,

the following human skills: 1

'
,c,

A. Projectin oneself so as to ceived as caring -7.

F
cOnsidera,s, widerstanding and- athAtic

' -

,

B. Maintaining both the organizaeion and the group

C. Relating positively to Superordidates and sObo dinktes

D. Delineafing:expectationa clearly

E. Encouraging` criticisms and auggestidns

P. Maintaining composure and control in the facOf Conflict
and'frustration

G. ,Delegating responsibility'

'H. Supporting those in.leadership. roles
.



Conceptual Skill6

7.4Success in.program and procesi'develOpment inCoMmunity

14

Education requires .involvement in aeMinarS,'coursTwOrk laboratory

exercises and internships designed to insure that the community

edUCatti deyelops the following-conceptual skillat:
. ,

A. Utilizing inIOrmationend data in problem solving -

B. Critiquing groups Andkp. ituatiOus

C. Assigning prioritieS ,

D. Analyzing,toMmunity poWeratrudtd.re.

E, Assessing communkty leadOiship

F. Applying.r1Search'in implementation
Education pOtess

/ r'

G. Assessing community' training needs
, .

Impactof Community Education_ina)ade County by Lou Taase

I. Introduction to Dade -6ounty bistory-tind development of Community

A. Some informatftin about'Dade County

'1. 1,400,000
5

2. 60 miles x 40 miles

3. 250 schools

4. 240,00%1C-12

5. billion dellar budget

'6. 20,000 employees

I-

Edvicationik

7.. Multi-ethnic (29%4Iippanic, 23% Black 48% othe

8. Major urban, distritt.

.

B. did Dade County start ConimunitrEdUcaion anyway?

Rapid growth - school population doubled. in 10years.- 100'
r4c1)3Chools (1954 -1964)

2. Influx of Cuban population-
T

3 0



Declining support for- education

Rising elderly 1:!ooPul'atiOn recreation

Rising 'schooll problems - delinquency,, vandalism,'' etc.

6. Growing pairiS within Icominunity,
segregation, lack .:'of faith in.
/aCk- of roots -(sense of tornmuni

crime,. housing, UnemployMen
tem'/governinent apaday,

ty),

II. Some basic steps" in early implementatiOn of Conmkunity Education

A. Community involvement

Partner-ship between:' schools go,Oernment - agencies people

EstabliSh Principal as recognized education leader of chool.
D. Cr at and develop the nCommunity School 'Director pOsitio toassist ?tincipal.

Ltprove the delivery of services (speed, qualitY). (at first.
4ducational services - later community services)

Establish community sUpport and pride..in
support d yea ein

G. SChtol Board and administration 'aupport

H. Maximize use of facilities

I. Development of cooperation and- coordination with agrcies

J. Help Change relativelY "closed systein" to a more p.pen /System
.

K. Establish, a better way to deal with and attempt t resolve conanunity
problems (especially th3dse ,impacting on kids)):;

III. What have been -a few of the ways
by Community Education?

our school system has 'been: ,impacted

A. Use of facilities (Made available, new resources found, ,policies
and procedures modified/Changed)

Community involvement '(Advisory councils - people working to be
nuifiber 1 - new resources grOwing support for schools r growing
sense of community - new appreciation ,fdr sciboal problems)

scho61 and community piobiems
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. !;,,,,

S. Agency :chOperatioh/coOrdination.;(wasetill d.upl cation

9.
,;,

.

Parklechool Planning

D. Principel,position strengthened '(comnuihity':Sdhool coordi ator
impOrtanst pembei 'of, management teeth)

,

'Sense' of Community - pride (responsiveness delivery services) -

EducatiOn Enrichment (tutorial, academic 4rt,Itus' crafts,
recreation)

G. StatO legislation' And $

H. We are moving toward-) process of, education conceded with. the
total community

COMMUNITY EDUCATION all people of all 'ages
. .

round the year.

. .

If we. n eduCatioh, are going to have a chance to .educate children the way

we really want to - ,then mainlitiing Coniblunity.Education is not :;going

he 'enough _goih to. have to get hooked on Community,, Edu:eationit

rou1d. 'the clock

.
.

Skill Identification Process
.

a,

.
The .thirty-one pr ctitiOnets were divided into small groups during

.

the first evening of the workshop. to 'begin 'prilimiinary .identification df-

the management task areas Snd\,descriptiont of the skill competencies with*

each task area. From this preltrAnarybubrainstormine seVion six fists

were compiled and duplicated for .thesecond session the following'

morning..

The 'first fialf of the second session was set aside for the resource

. specialists to address the group.: Buoyed with new ideas:and a better



understanding of, the cOliffighity.,e44040m etern principals
. it IV...

. . ,

were reorgenizentxlieW1160upe tofurther-eximine.roie expectatione
- , .

and community education C-Ondepts,:tach group was then-askedto takeall

.

six: of the preliminary lists developed the` previous evening and perform':
.

"k_

the. following two tasks=: (1) synthesize and tefinethtmenageMent.cete--.,.
.

. .

.

. ,

. .. .

.:goriee, and (2) expand cOtke particular skill competencies within each

of the.identified categoriO.

A review, was held at the.end of the

. .

-how the new skill competency lists were to Condensed..PartiCiOints

agreed that the project -staff .should takethe,six. kill listedeveloped'in
..L .

the small groups, eliminate duplication and condense the statements.- t

small group session to discuss

was understood that this edited list would be subject to 'further revi;ibns

the groups.end.py the project-advidory.committee (Middle Cities-1

Instructional, Task orc.e).

''-Assessment of Competencies

,
Dr. Howard Hickey, projectdirector,'diScussedassesement with the

2.!, . ,

4.
,-..

.:
::7, :

...
.,-.. groUps in order to generate thought and diecussionon.the dvelopMent of,

,.

a format for assessing individual.competenciee. in the skills identified

by the group.and hoW this assessment should be utilized, Several examples

(:)f assessments were distributed.
. .

Much discussion was generated concerning who should assess each

principal and why. There was little concern relative to a self-assessmede

or an assessment by an immediate supervisor. A consensus could not log

reached, however., when it was suggested that each'principal have his/her

staff and pommunitS, invOlved in the assessment process. Several of the
6

principals felt that many of their staff and community members have little
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understanding of the competencies required in their job, and consequently

could not do a proper job of assessingthem.;

There was, also concern expreised regarding staff. and' community bias
. .

and,-the feat that the. instrument would subsequently be used by sthopl

officials. for evaluation purposes. As a result, it was decided that for

the purposes of this project, a self-evaluation and an evaluation by one's

immediate supervisor would suffice.,The project staff, however; encouraged

each participant to give serious consideration to ntilping the assess,-

ment instrument for their. own benefit With their staff and local community.

,

The assessmentmodel incorporating the list tf training.cOmpetencies

identified by the thirty-One elemetitary principals is includedas Appendix
,

,, - .-

C. The competency list was utilized by_the project'Statf as the foundation

A
.

for developing the training aetivities for the remaining skill-building.
....

,

.

sessions, Please note that each of f-the f011owingeightchapterals.

Preceded

Further,

by a lidt of the skill cpmpetencies whicheach. workaho0 addriased.,

theassessment design was used as tt pre-'and_post-test indt ent.
.

by the principals to rate their degree of proficiencydpossessed in each

of the particular competenftes. The final chapter describes thrpre- and-

post7test findings.

Conclusion

The final7Session of -.the workshop afforded participantS-an opportunity
- ,

to direct questions to the panel of resource:specialists. The small groups i.

then reacted to queStions on moving a sthool from program to kocess, on

conducting a.needs assessment, and on desCribing various community edlcation

models.
. ,
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-s

The first workshop. was concluded on. Saturday morning with each-

practitioner giventhree assignmenti for the next session scheduled for
c.

November 3-5, 1977. The ass gnments .E1cluded: reading a summary paper of

research and development .on month's topic, "Interpersonal Process

Recall (Influencing Humln Interaction)' ", a ihort writing assignMent on

one's perceptions of community, education,fcommunity education

community, Schoo.1;and completing an evaluation by self and bpi

immediate supervisor bas

first workshop.

ed:Upon the competency list

and

one's

developed during this

The thirty-one participants also selected live indiiiiduals from among

themselves to serve as an adidsory'group to the project staff. The group
-

subsequently met with staff assistant James Ray during each workshop to

discuss ways 'in which th0: pipgram could be improved and help focus future

skill .development sessions. A summary of these evaluations can be found in

the last*c apter.
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Ob ectives

CHAPTE1L:TWO.

INTERPERSONAL PROCESS RECALL

. Personnel Management

A. Human 'Skills

1. Is able to get people to work together.

RecogniZei the need for effective employee superviaion without
.\ oyer-participation and intimidation.

3. Understands the dimensions of corrective and/or prekentivd
discipline of employees. .

4.' Recognizes the need for identifying and gaining support of
building and .community leaders.

5. Is able'to resolve conflicts between groups /'persons..

. Conceptual Skills,

1. Knows the difference between helpins and assisting people. k

. 'Technical Skills

. t 1. Demonsttates effective interviewing techniques.

2. Functions effectively under stress.

II. Curriculum

.

A. Human Skills

0

1. Encourages staff suggestions and criticisms.

.. .

III. _ Planning- ant Organization

. .HuMan Skills

1. Demonstrates ability to gain active support of staff.

2. Encourages staff suggestions an criticisms

. Conceptual.Skills.

.1.- Involves thsloe persons who will implement the results of a
decision ikthe,making of a. decision..

21
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.

Seeks additional. nfrmation and evaluates elternatesolutiona
to solve a .probleM.

IV. Public and Community Relations

A. Human Skills

1. Supports an individual

Is able to
_authority.

need for personal development.

work with:people who havt different: degrees o

. Displays empathy and concern for others.

B. Conceptual Skills

1. Deals with: different .types of:.pedple in different

C. Technical Skills

1. Listens to people effectively.

situations.

2. Has ability to understand, relate and implement,

Supportt.vP Services'

A. Human Skills
4.4

:1. 'Understands the. methods and dimensions for helping teachers
gaininsights intO-their own teaching styles.

i.

'Conceptual Skills

1. Assists teachers to gain insight into the Individual learning
needs of each,stUdent.

2. WOrks at removing .road blocks for teachers.

. 1

Technical Skills

.:/fivolves teachers im,discuSsions with student supportive.
services and parenta concerninglthe problems of students in
-their classes. .
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To help individuals" to. better understand. human interactions and to
-.

.

develop skills in influencing these, interactions,-;the second inservice

training workshop waS.dqvoted to a program 'called Interpersonal.PrOCeas

Recall

This two -day workshop was conducted by Norman I. .Kagan; Michigan.

State University professOr-of:Counseling,.who deVeloped the:IP12:method.

In:his opening remarks, Kagan explained that IPR techniques have'.

'been .field tested'inmorethan fifty universities and are reliable and

pOwerfUl, but non - threatening:

IPR training. assists by improving' one's. interpersonal

.I.'straight" communication and, enhances awareness of one's own interpersonal

e -
style. Students of IPR. learn to understand more clearly the- overt'and

.covert messages .on both the Cognitive and affective levels, to: recognize

and label theimpacts others have ,.on us, and to share understandings we.

haie developed with greaterease.

This, program hiakeaextensive use of lab sessions in whic individuals

stUdy theMselves 'and- others. by means of video or audio playback `of their

interactions.
.

It is anticipated that.with use of these skills,a person will more

fully understand .his/herown role as Well as another person's. lifestyle,

.behavior and, attitudes; other peOplewill recognize that we understand

them and are interested in them and will :talk. nioreIKeely' aboUt themselves.

In summary, 'our-relations-with- others will become more deeply. involved

and meaningful.

Kagan explained to the group that.thielIpR model was,originally

developed to train school counselors. Aftersvorkingwith counselors he.
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.and-his'colleagues discoVered that the model could beneftt other groups
-02

as well, The first group to become interested 'in the'modelyas the medical

schools. They wanted to ttach physicians to be more of "physician-

CounselOrs". Now over thirty medical schools in :the.UnItpd5rates req0.re

their students to take4a full course

.Kagan indicated that.he has been interested in reaching. school groups

,fop some time.now': Four years ago; he and his .colleagues began ,to move
.7.-

from-the counselor in the schools toward reaching the principals and

teachers.lie wanted' to. know Whether IPR would change, perceptions,. that is

.-studentaLperceptiona' f teachers,' teachers" of students studen'ts'

the-prindiOal and an on

Two years ago, a. grant from NIHN'helped him and his colleagues reftTe.

and focus in' on the most appropriate procedures to reach these new grOUpa.

They discovered that after IPR training student.slw teachers more positively
.

,

. , .. . t,
and more humanely thanin schools that had not been; exposed to IPR training: .

_
,-

s

Teacher's morale 9s maintained at.least ievel, if not improved. Teachers

Were more, positive about administrators, administrators about Eeachers,ia d.
'

teachers andStudents improved in"their poSitiVe outkook about socially
-

different people.

'He stressed that all he. had done. was give these students.; teachers

and principals some of the tools and skills counselors and psychiatrists

had utilized for years. Ih44 training, Kagan stated, is gearedto.add to .

-your "horsesense"..

There are times when we all mUst give somebody a very painful mossageT.--

IPRtraining can help one-to_moreelfectively 4p.31 with the situation. IPR

provides' a method that will alloW.admIniatratorat _help.teaChersthink

through someof the confusing elements and some of the areas where the

teathets own emotional involVement is adding to the problems.

. 33
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Follbwing are Summaries. of,the'presentation.:EaCh phase of.it Was

accompanied by-film vignettes, active group participatiom and the Occasional

use of audio taperecordingsfolloWed by inStructor and /or student recall.

Facilitating CothitiuniCation.- Learning Response' Modes 4

One ;of

.

pe.earliest.,IPR research:needs was to find a .rating system.

.. I-

which could be used as'en indicator of the-effectivenes.s. of mental health

therapists. The first task igas to find out if there were any behavioral

differences between effectfve and ineffective cherapists. We developed

scale items by analyzing video tapes of 'counselors and therapists inter-

.viewing clients or patients.'It was fairly. easy to identify the extremely

good from the extremely poor after watching their interviewing techniques

And listening to the client' feedback, but it took a 1 t of work to

further - identify- the .factors which consistently separated the.effecttye

from the ineffective interviewers.

-Our conclusion was that; among other undefined-charactpristics, the

..successful ctunselors, 1) foCused much of..theirettention:on client's ".

o

affective response; 2) listened carefully and tried to understand fully

the client's'communication While:.simultaneousiy.conveying to'the.cliento

-that they were trying to understand; 3) were extremely frank and honest

(hut gentle) rather ,than manipUlabive or evasive. in responding to the

client; and 4) responded so as to encourage the client to explOre fdtther.
A

and to assume.an.active role.inthe counseling-process.

The extent to whiCh these behaviors were used, seemed to.depend 'upon

%-

the person the interviewers were with and their'goals mlthin the session.

BUt apparently the skills, t6e'so-called "re;Pone modes," were within

their repertoire.... The ineffective therapists, almost :without exception,
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avoided these elements of communication and appatently these skills were

simply not within heir repertoire.

In the following years,the team found that rating interviewer behavior,

on the extent to which these specific response

absent could be 'used consistkently. to separate

modes were present;; o:

not only mpreeffective.

...

from less effective therapists and.cOunselOrS 'but also physicians teachers,

.social workers, andpataprofessional helpers-.

These.akills (response modeS)should be added.to the
^F.- T

already have.

skills yoU

The first.element is what we callAhe !explOratoty.reiporise..

-

Exploratory responses are those-which encourage ,a,petaWto stayt,deep14

.involved in the communication and:yet at the same time give him /her lots

.of freedom and-latitude in what his/her next response Will be In other

pond
`.

words, Yotb.repohd in..such away that-the person you Are talking with is

encouraged to becOme an active.participant-in-the communication rather than

-
a paseiVe receiver of your advide and knowledge:.: Your reaponsee,engourage_

. \.-the other person to explore further, to so more deeplyto.expan4,,to

elaborate and also to aseumea;gieat deal of; spoesibilitY for .the. direction.

and content of:his/het next statements,

* Exploratory Responses Encourage People to Stay Actively Involved.,.

Give PeOple'Freedom in Their Responses

Non- exploratory responses, on the other hand even though they'may'

very gentle and well-imeaningfr give the other'person little. opportunity-.

to explore, leXpand, or express themselvesieely,

* Non-Exploratory :Responses giscbur'ake -People frOM.PutsuingH,Their
,.

. .

i..-

ConCerne...Limit the Scope of Theiillesponses
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There isanother even more impOrtantiMore basic characteristic of.

exploratory and non-exploratory responses. OftentiMe0 when someone comes

to
1

us,with. a concern, they somehow.make themselve8 small and.set us up

as bigger or older or wiser: If we're not careful, .this: can easily result

in a non - .exploratory relationship. The issue here is egalitarian partnership,..
.

versus authoritarian. leadership..

A common characteristic=bf non- exatory responSes is that the

person giving, that response is somehow placing himself or:.herself Above-
_

' the other person.

Authoritarian. Leadership

Exploratory responses on the other hand, are more tentative and

_indicate a willingnebs to have our comments modified or even rejected.

* Egalitarian,Partnership ,

:If yOu really want to understand what another-person.is telling you

could you do? Well, first, when something important, is said you could

check out your?Understanding with the other person.-This can be a simple

paraphrasing of what, you believe the other person hqs said. If youare

really trying to understand When youdon't understand, when you are

Confusedor when you think you may have Missed Something, you ask for
. . 7

clarification of what the other person. may have left out or what is con-

fusing you..

6)

have

.The so-called "listenine responses are those which serve either

the other'person clarify statements we didA't understand.or serve-to

make
.

Sure we're'on..the same .wavelength as the:other.person ia.'IffectiVe

communicators: evoted much more energy in listening and trying to understandmore

what the -other, tsonwas saying thanjn figuring-out whatthey'themselVes

were goinet 'say neXt.,
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* Listening Resnonses1 .Check Out Your. Understanding.or Ask-for

Clarification

IneffeCtive communicators rarelychecked'out their4understending of

what the other-person was saying, almost never admitted that they were

confused or unable.tafollow'and they often jumped to. erroneous conclusiona.:.

* Non-Listening Responses: Rarely Check Out -, Jufilhed to Conclusions

:Ailistening reaponseidoeSn't accuse or judge people. but:it-should-

.., .

hel:p' them clarify their .,:own thinkitig so that bOth.they:and we can under-
.:.

Stand. AdditiOnally, offering suggestions or advice on the basis oUyetY

little information can actually .be insult,ing.-It means that the other
,

person's problems are so simple that in just. a minute or two, of listening

You know the solution.

Eff Live communicators were in fact sometimes heard to say, "I'm

sorry, t mSnd wandered" or, "I was thinking about something-you said

earlier. Could you explain thatagain?" Can you see how an admission

that yoU:diOnt.hear-something could communicate that you. dowant very

much to hear and understand what another person is telling you?

When you first begin using these skills they may seem strange and

awkward...even phoney, But In .a short time, if they prove useful,'yoU 11,

UC:U e them in ways which are genuine and consistent with your own style.

Pleeie keep 'iii mind that these skills are useful .but thgynre

be added to your logic, your sincerity and to.all the other skills, know-

ledge, attitudes, and awarenesSes you already have. /beyar not meant, t6

be a new Wayof talking, of and by themselVes.

''Oftentimes we can recOgnize each:Other s feelings and emotions

rwithOUt anexchange.of:Words. SOMetimes we can identifyonly-that.they.are

indeed feeliing something. EffeCtive communicators tend, to deal7 iith., theae.

3



feelings, whereas ineffective communicators stick only with cognitive

areas. Effective communicators believe ?fere is vOue in using their

ability to recognize people's feelings. They often label what they Perceive
e

or they encourage the person they're talking with to label their feelings

for themselves. Effective communicators, through practice, also develop a

4

vocabulary to describe or facilitate dealing with :feelings..

Now suppose you sense anOtheris bothered by something but yoLit

unsurewhat is bothering the person?

If you have a very limited amount of time to spendxiith another

petscip and Yet you want ..to:make that time as meaningful as possible,

honest labeling responses may be very appropriate. These responses seem

risky, and it's true', they indeed may be risky. 'but not engaging in honest

jabelinvcan also be risky. Such distorting responses can cOmmunicateto

the other-person that we're unwilling to:realbflengage them- Distorting.

..tesponsesinay_siso.be7,read as a_kind of rejection. That is, the other-

persOn may feel, that my innermost thoughts and feelfnis are indeed something

to be ashamed of Honest labeling communicates to the other person that

you are-willing to deal directly-and:squarelY with what you have heard

and it encourages
.

the other, person to bejlonest in labeling his or. her'

)own perceptions, attitudes and reactions.

The Recall Process: - Studying Oneself in Action.

The second .phase of ourtraining is designed to Vyila -vvercome

two dynamics. hich often interfere with the counselor' ability to under-

stand the client or to communicate that understanding. We repeatedly

obserVed in IPR sessions .that peOpleperCeive.and understand ..much

:their communication with. each. other ihamOne would suspect as one Observes



the Interaction. It appears that people "reacr. one anOtherS.mOst.subtle
. . .

communications. fairly wello'but as.socialized:beings they-'04enpretend that

they read only the surface phenomena.,the."official"Missage. Beginning
7

co selors act as if they do-not perceive:or-understand the Meaning. behind
. . .

y of their, client's statements, but duringthe recall proiess:indicate

that indeed they did understand were unable to'aCt ontheir:perceptiOns.
,

s .4-
. .

.The second dynamic which we hOpe to influenceis thpdyn&pic of "tuning

° A

out," that is Of ac lly not seeing orAlearing the other:person:for

periods of time duri the session. This usually .occurs swhen the person is.

:eapecgally conceined'about the impression hp/she hoped taiMake4th the

client. Teachers often-miss important cuesiabout their'Students. The young

teachers, not really comfortable with their subject ma*er, so Often were

"rehearSing" the material to.themselves that they. were.!SiMP,lynot open to
.

.

ttending tnexternal stimuli.

After.,recallaessionS these two dynamics.. (feigning :naivete and tuning..

out) will hopefully.be exhibited less often. The second phase of our

training, then, is to set:up a. counseling session and do little or

recall .wIth.the Client, but rather to conduCt a recall.sissioh of yourself,..
i.:

.,
.... .

.

,

Typically through. this procedure, you will learn to recognize Where. aud-.
. . .

hoW you fail to hear or to deal. with client messages.'You will alSO'-beCome .

mOre.sensitive.to yourown'feelings in human.interaCtion..

4

...The recall` proCess i'ffivolves videotaping an interaction between people.
L.:.

. .

. .

and then, as soon as possible; using a playback of thk videotape witty

one or more 'of. the ,participant's. to enable .andenCourage them to `recall

the thOUghis and feelings they had experiencedduring the session,'Each

.participapt.is encouraged to stop the playback whenever'anything is recalled

The:person who re4,iews-tiii. tape with -the articiPant serves neither as A
,



critienOr as an evaluator, but rat

interested listener..

.

Induirer Training-RdlandTunctipn ,p

an inquret,.:faCilitator and

a`

,

.The next ptiase 4s learning the Inquirer-'rple:The

..bne:I iasks in the inquirer role and,: even more important, the ,earning -by-
specific .questions

4Scovery:philOsophy of the recall process.are. very useful skills and`.

.

attitudes..) In learning the inquirer
,

role youalso learn. that assertive
e.

:. ,. :, ..
. .4

behaviot is not necessarily hostile bdhavior.-Th0 Inquirer role,.though,

on-judgmental. is nonetheless confro,nting and assertiV.e. It

.requires-that one ask such questions as, Plioq did*you want That other

person to perceive you?" "Were there anyother thoughts going through

your mind, ?"

4 Ofie way to begin to define the Inquirer role is tp coptrast it with

traditional supervision. (This was done via a film.). With directed super-
Ak ,

:a

vision, the learning which results provides no
4

sense of personal responsi- j
._ .

A-.-. .

- .

bility self-motivation; self=control, or personally defined
;

intentionality., ..
, (

Even though it may be the quickest:way to teach someone something, this

apppach may not be the best. f is a JoOrney 4.6t a destination,"

perhaps the second (IPR).approac is a: better
.4
tqay to help - someone learn:

.

the excitement and joy of discovery a way tO4 moreore Lnteresting

journey. Ins. this approach esensefOl responsi§ility,is fostered. This
.

approachshould help lhe.Studeht:asaume ownership of his/her own behaVior,

The motivation to change is then intrinsic. 'With 1PR'recall we hope
4.

that people come to.believe that they are responsible f r what they did.

They are eneAtaged to talk about th;ait-motives and concerhs..A very

baSic part,;,of the philosoph37 f the-inqUiter roie is to encourage change
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out of a sense of personal responsibility for one's own behavior and-out

of a feeling. that one lacapable of determiningone'a-own directions for

change. In addition to this philosophy of '.'personal attribution and

. .

responsibility " there are some very.practical-considerations,

What's available to us as we observe or listen to an account of another

-person!a behavior is very limited a bit_like the top Of an:iceberg, We

could guesa about the shape and quality oUthe rest, But, with the video-

tape playback:available it's possible with-a little help from us, for the

persons themselves to label honestly what was happeningt

So the inquirer role- might be thOught.of as highky'exploratory rather

than labeling. Observations, interpretations and labels are not only not

necessary, but may even get in the way. We shall encourage you later to
.

be able:tO take, the risk of labelingwylt you perce;ye happening between

you and, another person. .But. , in this unit we:would like you to become

equally skilled at helping others label for'tbemselves.

Typically .we enjoy.our- own teaching,. but in recall wiAiave to enjoy

theother person's learning. Our source. of satisfaction is the other

person'slearning. As,inquirers, if we have crone .our job' well, we've

been facilitators and we share Withthe other the joy of that person's

discoveries.

Then to'summarize, as inquirers'we must:

1. Learn to enjoy new sources of..personal satisfaction and
reward. We must learn to enjoy the other peison's learning
rather than our-teaching.

2. Belp-theperson develop a sense of self.7-direction. The
..inquirer, assumes that there isavalue in helping a perpon
make important discoveried,:own theie discoveries and
develop a sense of self - direction rather than feeling
that someone else controls him or her.

. Self-disCovery is-a'pr eia not a skill that tanbe easily
learned from a .lecture



4. The individual knows best'the meaning ait experience had
for him or her.

1

That askingexploratory qUestiOns without implying inter -

pretation is the most effective way 0 help tht person being
recalled put the underlying-story into words so that the
story-becomes better known to him or her. Notice that what.
we are after are non-interpretative questions. But notice
they ore questiondwhich are related to a probable 'content
area..

As two.people talk they are bound to have thoughts.; feelings, expec-

tations, concerns, and so on: Asking the following kinds otiluestionS
.

. ..

encourages the person to think about the situation in depth. By the way,

notice we ask "what"questions,.not "why ". questions.

.Examples .Inquirer -Role and Function

Some InquirYLeada'-

-'What were..you thinking?

- What were you feeiiqg?

-:Were any pictures, Memories or wordsgoing though yoUk mind?

7.What Aidyou thiilk the other_perdon was feeling?

What Aid you think the other person wanted of you?

Was.there s,oue way y ou want the other personto think or feel?

- Ho* did' you the othek persoh felt about. you ?. How did you want the
other petson to feel about you?

Was there:anything you wanted-to say but couldn't find the appropriate
words for?

40

Were you.anare of any risks for you or the other perSon Any imagined
outcomes 'of anything'you considered doing?.

7%Po yoU recall 4-,low your body. felt? Can you recall.any specific parts of
yOur bodyreadting more than the other parts?

i 7 :

- ,Did-you. have any feeling.of familiarity; like, "Here I go again.."?'
1

TqA.the,seX.or-physital appearance of the other personjlave-any impact
on you? I



Introduction to'RecaIl

- Mind works faster than-voice.

-.Not time_td.say all.

- Things you didn't want to .tell.

- Vague feelings, couldn't find words.

Impressions of other. and.othet's impressions of Yoi;':

- Images, bodily reactiOns,,ideas feelings.

InqUirei.is Approach

= Exploratory, brief,,Oen-ended questions.

A mixture of questions,

Listening

some about thoughts, some about feelings..

rather than feeling'i interpreting, counselying teaching.

Avoidance. of communication blocks; non - judgmental, Bon-diverting:

FoClis on videotape:. then, rather than now.

Follow up probes with appropriate next statements: "What effect did
that perception have on you?" And later: "Do you think she/he knew that
you were's° influenced or affected?"

ca.,

As You practice the inquiier role, you.may find yOurself at first
.

feeling quite stiff .and unnatural. Any new set'of skills is. likely to

seem awkward and mechanical-at.first. But ofcouise, the role cannot be A

'Mechanical one. Communicating YOUi'own sincere interest andexciteMent

,is a very important characteristic; of inquirer.behavioe.

Iddividual Recall

..Awareness of, and sensitivity to your. awn feelings and often in-

appropriate.behaviors seem to. help you do abetter job, but awareness of

self .is often not enough. Typically you still need additionalA4prto
. R

become more inVolved. An IPR tool wae fashioned both, to provide client

dbick and tn,.ifford'you additional-eXperience.using exploratory,probeEr

I



the primary-mode.used in recall.. In this phase, you are requirecrto perform

the function-of inquirer with another person's client. Thus,. you .have an

opportunity to try out a new behavior (the exploratory probes.basic to

the inquirer role) with the suppOrt:of the audio tape Andithetealization

_

that you are working with your peer's client, not your,.Or.-When you

tt later-switch roles, your partner thendoes recall With the other person's

client. You may agfee to exchange notes later, tO listem.to audio record-

Angs of yOur partner's recall and to learn about their recalled reaction,

to the Session. thus, both students learn -- the one in the counselor

..rci*..and the one in the inquirer role. By this phage you are ready for

such feedback and are not overwhelmed by it (especially since tt is'a peer

motthe auperyisor who,is the client's,inquirer)_. Studentsusually learn,`

..Often to their amazement, that they.dan'be both confrontive and supportive.

. ,

They.learn that qUestions.or comments raised by the interviewer (which

. might'Wembarrassing or bold in mist social settings) are appropriate
. .

. .. .
. . .

.
.

. . ... .. .

and prOductive in a counseling OF medical interview when by

communication of cdncern or interest. Students learn, too, how. clients
.- 1

react to them and which.of their behaviors clients found helpful and

which they-did not.j.lost oftOnstudentkare also amazed to learn of the

extent to which clients are deeply concerned abOut'the counselor's feelings .

about them. No matter how .remote in spacer-Ahd time from the counselor-
r

client interaction the content of. the session appeared to be, they learn

that a large part of the.'Client'a attention is focused on the htre-and

now interaction between themselves.and their counselor; This awareness

creates in.stUdents a readiness fox the next phase.of the system;



MutualRecall'

It is one thing for you to learn experientially that an important

:)art-of client's concern involVes the.counselor and especially the client's

anticipatiOns but it'is quite anOther.thing for you to.learn to use the

relationship itself as a case in point to help'clients-understand their

usual interpersonal.behavior and feelings. and to learn to relate/in

. z
/_.

new ways. Again, with the developmental task defined and awareness of the.

probable readiness of the-student for newlearning an IS experience was

.fashioned to:help achieve the goal.
t

Counselor and client -.are videotaped as before. During the

session both counselor and client remain in the same room and are joined-

by an 'inquirer. During the recall session both counselor and. client are

`encouraged to recall their thoughts, feelings and especially how they

perceiVed each other and what meanings they ascribed to .each Other's

behaviors..A-Oituationla thus created in whiCh, two peoOle, a client and

a student.are helped to talk about each other to each other. Such mutual

recall sessions typically enable students to become better able to communi-
.

cate with .clients about the here and-now of. their interaction. Topple become

more involved, more concerned,-,more asseiMe, and more honest with their

clients, and use the ongoing counselor-client relationship as a-case 7in7

. .

point to itelp'clients understand their relationships with others in their.

i

Mutual recall provides you with the opportunity to learn hoW to talk

With someone about the meaning. your communication hasto each of you, and

to use the OngoingAnteractiOn as a vehicle for understanding the life style

of the-person you Are with, and to'learq ways of changing relationships.
.

YOU will learn to'use the here-and-now, .OngoingtelatiOnship.:4a-mOdi

45.
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of understanding the person you are with and,of helping that person under-

stand her/himself. You will, now also be encouraged to use your skills

and the'IPR method. with people outside the training group.

You have now had 'several experiences in which you were encouraged

to becoMe aware of the ongoing subtleties .in an interview interaction.

Perhaps you've noticed in yourself br"in your, colleagues. that. it is. one.

thing for you to recognize that the way a "person,interacts with you. may

faithfully represent her/his' interactions with 'significant people. It

one thing for you. to recognize the importance'ofthe feelings a.

:erson engenders in You as a'Clueto thepereon'S probable iMpact on1J

significant'other people in her/hs, life. But it is'indeed a matter of a

different order.for:you to bring yourself to label and to. act

..

on these things. in, the immediacTof.their occurrence with a person during

1,-,$'' . ..

--.,'rheinteraction -, in effect,. to make better use of the ongbing, here-'. .

amt.-now perceptiond)and 'concerns' as. they occur. Thereare ways of helping

you learn these labeling and prompt overt action skills.

Conclusion

-There are a variety of exPeriences .you can now structure for
.

, t_
. ,

yourselves.. It might be helpful. toteam up with. a'colleague now or in the
.q, im

future and.conduct recall sessions with eah other as you interact with.

people professionally or/personailyi,eignificant for you. yOki may also
41 -i N''.

a ?

.

, .

try usiqg.iome of t he ag. m e materialsterial.t\w. with ou r clientele or sigoitioiot
,

v
,

others that we used with- you. Teaching therk:the elements of communica-

tion, for instgr nc ,*X,then using the interpersonal stress material and
., 1

4 .

4

inquirer training.

. Now that you've completed the IPR series, you should be more sensi-;'
1

tive to feeack and beter:able-to deal with students,:clients

. .

patients,
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as well as friends and loved ones.' Are there areaS'of interpersonal

interaction with Which you are still very uncomfortable? Are there things

aboUt yourselfwhich you feel continue to get in'the way of yourbeing .

,professionally effeCtive amiable to:help other people? What can you do

abodt it? Would.further practice:andreview be helpfUl? Do. you think -you

I

Simply meed.more experience you Yourself, benefit-froth-perSohal

therapy? Is it'possible you could have leerned,better.by some-Methods;

other than IPR? PerhapS you have:con0Luded that human interaction is

really not an area in which you want to have:to:spend aloi of your time.

On the. other. hand, perhaps. you have foUnd:thiskind of interaction so

. _

satisfyingcthat you would like to devote a great deal'Of your time or

your' career entirelY't.O.these4nterpefsOnal-aspeets.

There:are.many areas which the:IPR. series: oes not deal .with.. For

.

instance, there still May'be'much you need to learn in order .to be-More.

effictiVe:in_knowing when and hOW.to.referpeople who need more expert.

help7tharryou- can proVide, We_have not dealt' with ways to help 'Change a
.

person's environment,'nor with the importance of' gobd.niedical. diagnosis

and-treatment-nor withefforts-.to' directly teach coping techniques. But,

you probably.aNce..:.,:.more,able than before to'be'a healthy influence. In husian

interac
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Objectives

. Personnel Management

A. Human Skills

CHAPTER. THREE

PARENT /COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN THE SCHOOLS

L.- Is able to set peoPlet -Voik together:

2. Recognizes the need for identifyinvand:gaining
building and community leaders.

Curriculum

A. 'Conceptual- Skills_

1. Demotstrates an Understanding o
change-.

Support of

strategies .for Initiating

Evaluates new programs and practices and applies. their to ,his/her
building:

Technicel Skills

'1.' Provides productive in-:service programs and staffoorientations,

2. Utilizes neighborhood, district and statewide resources in
the implementation of the instructional program.',

4

III. Pf.anning and. Organization

A.. Conceptual. Skills

1. 'Developt bothqon&.and shorttermsoale.

Seeks additional information end evaluates alternate ,solutions
to solve e-probIem.

B. Techpi Cel Skills

1. Dempnstrates ability to assess SchoOl/communitywants and
needs.

2. Makes appropriate and efficisrltilAs of, building facilities and
grounds.

42



Public ,and CoMmuhity Aelations,

A. HuMaA Skills

'1. H Sa considerate and caring attitude.: toward others..

2. Supports an indivicluals need for petional developMe0t...

.3. Is able-to get .school and/or coMmunity..groups-to work
together.

. Displays empathy and concern for- others.

S. Fosters a trust and belief within the communitY.

. Cohceptilal Skills

.1. Utilizes evaluative data to assess school/community needs.

2. Demonstrates the ability to analyze and assess community
poWer'stuctureand leadership.

3. DemOnstrates knowledge of'how to effectively utilize community
resources.

Technical Skills'

1. HListehs to people

2. 'Demonstrates abil
. goals with ;other.

effectively.

ty to-assist-in. the development. of mutual
theriCleiandorg,hizatiohs.
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Introduction,.

"program specialists for this. wOrkshop.were Carolyn Lowman, who works
S

as an elementary teacher with the:Lansing PAliC.(SChools and also serves

as a research Collaborator fOrIthe Inatitute for'Research on Teaching at

MIChigan.State UniVersity and Cheryl. HalI,-a teacher at the Spartan
.

Pre- School at IliChigan.State-Unaversity. Other specialists were Jith Kaiser,

.Judy Tickle, Ste4e and LindEOlecker, all from the Lansing.Schod144ffltrict,

Duane Brown from the Flint School District and Larry Lezotte, professor Of

education at Michigan State University.

7. Lowman and tall offered a:teacher's:ss well-as a parent'S-perspective.
. ,

of:parent/Community involvement in.the ools.- Thy talked about factors
. ,

they perceived to be very important i 'developing a "comprehensive

parent/commtinity.invOlveMent-prograce which woukd,entail a. major change

for the school system. Many of the ideas they presented CAMe from Building

Effective Home- School Relationships, by Ira Gordon and. William Breivogei,

and Working Together:' A Guideto Parent Involvement, by Anthony Colette.,

P.
Lawman firat discussed tile role of the principal in programs involving'

parents and the community. She emphasized that'the role df the principal

thisiloMe7school partnership is one. of' ombudsman. Principals should

actively Seek out and *forth parents andcoMmunitymembers

making rights instead Of'merely WatChingTIor,.coMPiaints:.

of -their_ dedision
. .

She stated that the principal's responsibility. IA. to prOtect

rights of children children get acceSS.to the.beit educatiOn:
.

. . .
. . . _ .

possible. Involvement of parents:in:both. the editcatiOnal:prodeds:and:in.

deciSion-making,is one way to helP.reach.the goal of.' the best education

for `all children.



AS more parents beedme .involved : in classroom adtivities,

c
tite teacher's

role changes from that of working only with childret to 'being -trainer-

supeivisegoartner of ,adults.' This is. one of the most basic, changes made

711"P-

lit a program.. of parentL-InVolVement.Fhe principal must .persuade teachers

to -recognize and'accept -this change.

A principal:in a school, which isik'initiating a parent involvement

kogram is also faded witit.ttie -Problem of changing traditional views of
.

ithe crassroom. Instead of viewing it as a place where all. educatientakss

place, With-total responsibility' in. the hands -Cif the-teacher, must be

:viewed as a learning center where .:parents actively share. in decisionrmakite

andshaping direction.. , t

A comprehensive parept/tommUnitY involVeMeq program) is a. major change

4

for any school system: ,It is a .change from the concept. that "we, have-nla

the .'answers" to. a -willingness to reach, out to- Ratehts affd :ItVolve them i

all phapea of the educatiOnal:prOcess. The major '.1p.trden injtOing these

changes 'is placed on the principal. E

W

Although ,hems. aremany -Ways of looking 7itt &trent/community involvement
g

. ,
it is helpful to. view suOh. involvement as having feitr majOr,components

-

p. home-schOol'coMmUaCatieui 2) Classroom tasks, 3)4arent awareness

groups ; and '4)00liCY making.

. Home-School-Communication

. - .
. . .

Although each of the four components' is yeti important. there is no-

\vuestiOn that two-way communication between :.home and school mush. come

first. Schools which haVe used a, variety ot:COmmutication t chnligues report'-- -

that trUstlevela between.parentrt and"pachera increase rgptdly.,When.tr

groWs, other opippOnents fall into place naturally and' other 'sapient. of

.

,'.1par;ept/community _involvement begin. to develop, such as parent aware as
2

meetings. :
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The Creation *of ttust between home and school can hardly be over-

emphasized., Principals must encourage ManTactivitied-in. their schogI to

facilitate better home-schOol communication. Many building administrators

send home a weekly newsletter to'icaep parentS informed..This is one way

to let the parents know what isyappening at the h9ilding level. Through,

. ,

building leadership you can organize informal social activities. The.

desirability Of. social interaction between parents and educators i

described by Lundberg and Miller (1972) who wrote:

"Informal social activities play an important role in
parent involvement. Through such activities the ice is
broken between parents and ataff.Parents start to
develop a,feeling. of helonging to a group, by meeting
new people, and by sharing common interests and concerns.
These are some of the basic., needs that must be fulfilled
for a person to.mant to be a group member." ..

One success4u1 activity commonly used is holding a series of coffee

hours held in parents' homes at various",times to meet the needs of

working 'parents. As an outgrowth of these coffee hours, -the principal and

staff become more aware, of the concerns held by_parents and develop ,an

understanding of what parents want in' their school.

Another way of bridging the communication help teachers to

become aware-of more effective ways of communicating with parents. As

principals, yOur leadership is helpful in achieving this goal. You can

help find the resources (maybe a teacher in your own building) to conduct

inservice training in this area. Just one phase of communication that

could, be greatly improved is the parent/teacher conference. With some

effective dialogue and perhaps role playing, teachers and-parents can

increase the meaningfulness and effectiveness of parent/teacher. conferencs.
. .

.

.

. _.
.

.

Parent's need to know what to expect and what kind of useful questions t -
.

,

ask at conferenCed..Teachers.also need additional training'in this area.
.
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Teacher's' dsua/iy,have received .no pre-service,training ih

-with.parents. They need to be shown new, creative ways to make thii a

two-way communication system. Training for your staff, in active listening

and open-ended questioning would be a good start in the right direction.

Classroom Tasks'

4:

Another component of parent/community involveMent is classroOm

tasks There is noqbestion that initially the addition of parents into

the classroom means more work for the teacher. There -often is resistance.
.

on the teacher's.part towaid,having 'parent helpers in the classroom

because" of the need for additional planing time this creates.. Yetover
fle

the course of a schdol year, the added effort and work will create a more

productive classroom. Parent helpers can help. those children needing

individual Attention and can alsb lessen the fatiguing pressure a teacher

sometimes feels. As the principal, you are in thepositiOn t 'helpthe

teacher,moat effectively tap the,resourdes of the .patent .volunteers: in

the classroom and can provide.much needed support and guidance. You earl,

alao'help to identify domMunity members willing to be of assistance in

the classroom. One particularly rich resource -- virtually untapped -- is

senior' citizens. An example of a highly successful,Trograminvoling,

senior citizens. in the classroom is the Grandparents Program operating in

4trin 'Arbor Public Schools, This. doordinated.program place's grandparents.
i

(senior. citizens) in the elementary schools to serve as additional.

instructional aids in the schoOl'a art:classes.

Parents and other community members must be given propet Orientation'

before .assuming .classroom responsibilities if theclassrOom is to function

smoothly. When.Rarenis know what is expected. of them the outcome can;be..

highly satisfying. SchoOls'Which have made no plans to. train and prepare



parents for a claSsroom role' have seen their programs turn. into night--

mares. Therefore, it is vital that teachers and principals take th ,time

to plan and implement proper orientation so that children and staff will

,reap the benefits-which the parents can. provide.

There.are many advantages to involving parents within the instruc-

tional program. Parents enjoy the opportunity to be useful. The pupil-
s

adult ratio is lowered, enabling more and different kinds of activities

t4. take place. Learning experiences which have the potential for confusion,

such as woodworking, tan; with the use of parents, be properly supervised..

_Parents benefit because they ,earn- new ways to help their own children

at,home.

One can identify parents'who are willing to work as volunteer4;via

a.questionnaire. One can also assess at.what level and in what areas they

are interested in participating.

Parent Awareness

The third component of parent. /community involvement is parent/awareness

groups. What worked for parents fifty years ago does not always hold true

today. Parents need help in iearning how to "parent" more effectively and,

how to reinforce school based instruction. Parents nee0 the:help of the

schools because other agencieS presently are not providing this type of

- support.

Policy Making
1!,

The _fourth and last component of parent/community involvement, is

policy,Making. Many school districts are .organizing citizen involvement

committees at the district or building level\This is an1opportunity to

select 'parent and community members who can'add a much needed new dimension,
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the schools. We need-parent. input to broadem,the perspective. of ,the

schools and as educators,i4e. need to foster_the.,practice of involving .

the parents, in the education of their children: 'An' active, participatory

community involvement council could begin to bridge the gap between home,

community and schools.
°

The major process Lowman and Ball usedin introducing the partici-'

pants to parent/community involvement was a role playing activity. The

' "role playing-situatiOn had-as its objectives:
: .

1. To demonstrate that people of. goodwill, when forCed
into a conflict situation, will represent their
special.interest groups.

2. To demonstrate that parent participation helps issues
to cope to the surface.

3. To demonstrate that because o the public nature of
schools, the principal is ex osed to and must attend
to a variety of intere t ups.

Next, a problem identification/problem solving activity was introduced.

This activity required small group discussions of thepossible constraints

principals might face in implementing effective parent /community programs

as well as ways to reduce the constraints. This- technique,Utilized the con-

cept of "brainstorming.

Finally, participants were required to individually list and share

those activities that have been used auccessfully in their particular

schools. As an outgrowth of this session,--a booklet-of-building activities

for furthering the home-school-community. partnership was developed. In

addition, each principal was required to develop a yearly design for expand-

inging the-roLe-oi the school's involvement with the home and community. These

yearly designs were compiled in a separate booklet. Both booklets are

included as Appendix F and G of this publication:

58
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Address by Ernest Mi.1134

.Ernest Melby is a distinguishe'd.professor:of:education at Michigan

'State University. Be came to Michigan State University from New YOrk.

University where-he was professor and dean of education from 1945' to

1956.

His, other-pOsions have inCluded:chancellor of the University of

Montana, president.of Montana State University and assistant and associate
:

. .

prOfessor of aucation.at Northwestern University from 1934 o 1941. The

following is a summary of his talk.

Everybody In the United States lives in an elementary school.

district. So, if you have the ear or eye.of the elementary principatS of

-this country you can communicate with all of the parents and all of the

homes in America. Did you ever think about that? It's almost a frightening

thought. The, head of the Kansas City. Foundation recently said that it was

his studied opinion that the day would come-when all relief and all social,

services would be dispensed by the elementary schools of the.country

because they had the contact with the' people: This is a really.tremendous

thought. We haven't given much attention to the social.functton, the

political function and the economic function of education, or of schools,

or of the.educational administrator.

If you really look at education as it is today and ask this question,

"Who can do something about it?" there is no like number of peal& th any

other field,'or.any other kind of administrator' who.can do as:much as the

- 1 _ '1-

elementary school principals. Now I'm not making light of the high school

principals, or anything of the kind. But those bf you who have been around

in education know there isn't much you can do about thejligh school anyway.

-And if you get to- the university' you can't do anything ab'oUt'it either

because 'every professor dOes what'he darn well pleases.-It doesn't make.

So
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.

much difference what the president, the dean or:the departmentchairmad
i

does. They can't do anything. It's the elementary school principal who

40

EleMentary school teachers. have almost always- listened .to the princi-

pal. Elementary school teachers whO come to the university even listen to

the professor, even assuming that th&prOfessor has. something important
.

to say, which may not always be the case. So the situation is really one.

in which there is a propensity for learning. Of course, it may

that the people who Work.With children have some of the qualities rub off

on them. I have noticed,'and maybe you have too, that the first grade

teachers and kindergarten teachers have-a quality about them that doesn't

seem to be quite as pronounced as you go up the grades. I think it must

be the fact that they are confronting children everyday in very lovable

years. It's an interesting thin? that almost no child starts school

believing he can't learn. Did you ever think about that? Hardly any child

starting school,--comes in.and. says- he can't learn. We're the people

dO that. -We're the people who convince children they can't learn.

The striking thing about a child is that he learns more in the first.

three. years of life thap. he will ever learn-again in any three years, .even

graduate school. In thefirst'six.years ofhis life he learns more than

will ..ever be leained in any six years in his life Again..*When I was school

superintendent I never knew a parent w o brought.me a child and said, this
0

child can't learn. .NOparent'evet said that to me. They wouldn't say it

because It isn't true. the parent knowafithe child has:already learned a

tremendouS-Amount Wthings.,For instance, heas learned a language.

Parents,. with all our criticism of them, do.better in creating an environ--,-

ment for learning than wed in school. They develop More curiosity on the

-60

la
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part ofthd children than we do. In fadt we sometimes destroy the curiosity

that has already been.develpped by.the parents. So the longer that the

child is inraChool, very often the less curious he is and, the less interest

he has in learning. You.ought to think about. that..

it that we do that produces this kind of thing?

and wat is

A friend of mine recently published an article in which he talks

about something very interesting. He talks about the importance of being

'*Jake.He.quotes,one great writer in,our history-who says he has never

met a man who is awake, thoroughly awake. He says he'd'Phe aftaid to look

at him if he found him.. Pointing out as he goes'On to .develop this, he

stresses the importance of being=aware Of other people, other peciple's
0

problems and of your owmproblems, as well.as being able to relate to

your environment and to things that are happening. 'A lot of teachers don't.

see anything that happens in the room. All kinds of things happen all

the time and the teachers don't see it. They're not aware. They're not'

awake. And of course, if you're going to take full advantage of the fact

that you are awake; then the environment ought to be right for that kind

of thing. And we're now getin the point where we're talking about

what you and I can do about t se things.

What the child needs for his greatest development is an environment

in which he has constant awareness of-the caring of other people. He'.

aware that his mother-cares, that his father cares, that his brothers and

sisters tare,that the teacher cares, and that, the man ,across the street

cares. Ideally; that he's love8,..not only by his mother and father, but

b' everybody else that he has any contact with.

When we were talki about schools thirty or forty years ago, we

overestimated what schools could do. Today we pay for that overestimate
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because we led'the public to.believe that we could do everything. The

public now expects as to do everything, and .we obviously can't. We now

realize-that we are all educated by our life -- our whole life.'And the

more creative your life, the better' your education. So I say, creative

livini is the essence of eduCation.. That's what it''S all about. Creative
s-

liVing. There's some creative living possible in the school, but only

some. There's more creative living possible in homes. There's more on the

street. There's more in business places. There's more in .the total

community. Out real problem is to mobilize.all of these resources and

bring:them all into play in relation to the develo children.

a community we have a school,-we have teachers, we'have parents,"we have

places of business. This is the complex thing we speak of as "the

coimmunity,'! with varied and tremendous resources for education. As

principals you've got to:figureout how to use all of this. Not only what,

you've got in the schools, but what you've got in the Community.

I found communities wherever, I've lived had.the most wondetfuI people

just living across the,street from the school, or in-a local bustness.

The tragic thing is that we just don't make much useof them. The reason

for this is that we somehow got ourselves in the state of mind where' we

believe that it takes a certificate to teach. If you didn't have a degree

and. if you didn't have a certificate you. couldn't teach: We talked a lot

about teacher qualiiications'and 'we made a lot of fuss becausesome teachers

weren't qualified; and today we discover that sometimes the teacher aides

and all of the volunteer people are better than the people with Ph.D's.

(In fact I think the people with Ph.D's are probably the worst of all as

far as teaching is concerned.) There isn't any relationship between

degrees and the ability to teach. The thing that makes the difference is
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your attitude toward the Person toward. the.child."The thing that make's' 0

the difference here in this -session is your relationship to me. If you

think that I don't care about you, that 'have no interest in you, that

I-think you are stupid and not very good, 1.won't have any impact on you.

at all. But if you think that I'care about you,- that -I think yo4 re.

great; that.I think you're smart,_that you can learn, that I respect youl

thai I look up to you not down on-you, then I can teach. And that's true.

all APer the who world in human relationS. Today in our profession we

- have all sorts of programs. We've got systems, analysis; we've got competency

based teachei. education, competency based education, career education. None-
..

Of these things are really very °important. Why?. Because they don't come

to grips'. with the problem Of the learner. The problem is not the subject

matter. The problem is not.the competency of the teacher in'the ordinary

sense of the word. The teacher might khow all there is to know about

education &and stil might have bad effects on the children.

Schools are.long know-hOW-and very short on be-;.how..' We have given

almost no attention to what you Should be,. how you 'should behave, what

kind of a person.you should be.. We've given...most of the attention-to what

you should knoW. If there's evidence that you know Slot, then We give

you a degree and some-other rewards But, without a doubt, there's some

-little mother in the Schoaidistridt who hasn't earned a degree, hasn't.

s --
iread the books on education,' with Cbildren.:She...can come

into the school, sit down at a desk with a -little boy who can't read, and

in two weeks there's a boy who's beginning to read. Now as teachers, this

bothers us because we think that -with all our knowledge we should.be able

to do better. But the problem is that we don't give that little boy the

feeling that we care. That little mother does. She makes that little boy
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feel that she cares. And he finally comes tocare about her..Andso you--

have a two-way re/atiOnship in which learningtakes place..Tpat is equally

true with the.schoolbdard, and equally true'with.the business people. in

town', and equally true with the entire community.'

Now, I'd like to say ,alittle bit about our administration.' The

47

administrative theory that we have just doesn't lit our profession,. and

it never did. This is not new'. People have been pointing this,opt:for

;.fifty years, I guess, but we still hang onto the same system. And in our
:r-

,..

cities, Particularly the big ones, we've d

)
veloped'a bureaucracy that is

almost impenetrable: I'll give you 'an example of just how bad it ts. A

fewyears ago I was in Cleveland fot a week of talks. Finally the last day

'Came and the'man who was taking.me around said I have an easy job for you.

All you have.to:dois give One talk to the central office staff.

visualized a small group like this. He took me into an auditorium in the

building and there were over 800 people in the room. That was-theocentral

office staff! Like I say, this bureaucracy is impenetrable. It's keeping

us from changing education. Community education is a two-edged sword. It

not only reveals what's wrong with our schools, but in a very striking

.way it reveals what's wrong with our education. And one of the first things

that happens when.you develop,a program'of community education is. that

the principal and the community:school director 'get into trouble with the.

administration. They do-that because there:are So Many. rules and regulations

..cOvering the whole system that-it'sjmpossible to get anything done without

breaking some. Then youir trouble. If' we take.the. poSition that the

school and the. community; ought. to deVelop an eduCatio#4 ptOgram that fits
:

that community and that uses'the resources of that community, then we

tiave.to give the school in that community elbow room t

64

dO this. Therefore,



I think.We ought to give the'principlal freedom to 40 any darrf thing he

wants to, as long as he doesn't burn down the bilk ing or something like.

that. I would give 'the school every kind of ,freedom that.I.could.think

of. Ahd, I would never want the central office to be an obstaUle.

also wouldh't want the principal tosiltay in'his office very much. Yod

can't do anything in that office/anyw y.:It's a millstone around.your.

,

neck. It piles 41). with paper and stuff that you have to pay attention

when you should be talking.t0:teaChers and kids and peapleA.n the community.

Sci I wouldn't stay in the offiCe very much.. In,fact I'm not sure I'd
'

spend too much timein.the sChoolS. I'd go ayound.the.commuhity getting'

acquainted with people. I'd.get an inventory of all the-people in that

commuhitywho could help me. .I wouldt an understanding of thatcommunity.

r
I. wouldn't. just know the: organization of that community, and-just'the

prominent people but the little People as well. No matter who theyare

or what they-do those people are important. People are important.

I think'this would really change the whole picture.: Think what you

could do. You're pUzzled about that, aren't you? You're wondering what'll'

happen in school while you're away. Nothing very bad. Maybe something.

good. It's worth thinking about.

If we're going to do this we ve got a lot of learning tio do. W ve,

.got to understand community structure. We've got.'to understand Communi,ty

organization. We've got to understand the academic system,of this country

and the4r1d. We've, gOt t.16 Undetatand the 104tiCal-fbrces at work. We've

got to understand thatthd world is in, great trouble. Anddon,',t;imake'any

mistake about it. We are:in' erouble. I make a prediction that if:nothing.

more is .being done than is being done at present, in the next ten years

the country is going to be, very different than it is today. .And not in a
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good way, either;,I don't believe it will stand up the way it is going.

We've got'to find some way of giving peoPle jobs, no matter how we do it.

.Whetherit has to be done by private industry; or by gov ent, or
I

whatever, we've got to.giVepeOOle something to do. And i w °O n't give

people something to do, we won't stand up.- You can talk about free

.enterprise all you wane.5o. You can talk about the wonderful American

freedom. You can'talk about'this, that, and the other thing, but I'm

not going to have it and you're not going to have it unless we.can find

something for people to do. We've got a stake in this, because if Cherers

anybody in the-world, whit is dependent on freedom for his functioning, it

is the teacher, and the principai, and the school administrator.

I:Spent a month in Germany when. it was under Hitler and I've never

been the same since. At the end of that month, for the first time in my

life, I' had an awareness :'of what freedom_meant. Wheh I. came hoMe on .the

ship,' I remember thinking
40

about all these.things.that I-had-seen, and

wondering to myself whether it was really Possible to'keep the kind of

free society that we haVe in this country. The trouble we. don

,

realize.what we .have to:'do. to keep It.. We-resist the things that,would.
4.. 1r

save us. We resist spending money for the things that would help us.

If we're that naive all over America, maybe we don't-deserve.to keep the

. freedom we :haVe. Maybe we're Just letting it slip between our fingers.

You see,:you re in a dead ..serious. liusiness. Some people are sb,digdsted'

with schools tt-theytalkahout deschoOlineTsociety --doing-away

With schools. It' not only the schdols and-education as a profession

-that's at stake, p-the -whole society, Ws_our whole:freedoli; It'

everythidg that we have held dear from the,earliest days of our country

and from the earliest progress of the human, spirit that's at stake. Now
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you see why it.cannot be done in'the schools alorle._The school is a we0 .

reed, if we depend:on it to sae -our freedom. But education is a poOerful

reed if we use alliits resources...,

111,34 seems :

A
to me ,to really be the thing that We already thi-nk;about

when we're. talking about administration. I think we ougtht to work but'a

.new system: of. educational adMitistration in America..,I wOuldodicentralize

Administration within the schools. If I were a.prillcipal I would delegate

many of my funetions tq the teachers, to assistants, to parents, and to

,people in the community. I would involve all kind's of ptople: And his I

would see as my big

-:
Theres been a lot -of talk aboUt

,
comM,Unliy Control, and our experience

with community control hasn't,been erygood. But we don't talk as much as

shouldabout community volvement. If you had more involvemen you'd.

haVe'less pressure for control.. Wecould have involvement without the

hazards- that come.:,,mith commUnity-cont'rol, becausecommunity,_Control opens

up th-e opportunity for pOlitical groups_totakeA'arge.of education: If

.we manage the involvement correctly,, this will not be the-case. This is

a big job. We ought to be preparing this'in the university but I don't

think we will. I have very little faith that our universities are. going

to leadut out of the wildernett in the field of education. We're too

self-centered. We're too $nvolVed in our booka,.

I.recently movedfrom.one.house td 'another and I thought it was a

.good chance to give my whole professional library to 'the university. I

wasn't using it. There's very little in it that's worth reading anymore.

It might have been worth reading at one time in our life, but it isn.t

worth reading now. MOst of the books on dminiatration are long:since out

of date. I m not the Only one who's saying this kind of thing. When I



talked to"the school superintendentso which, I do

they .agree with. me.:

t we ought'to be doing in-the Univerg

_schools, into the communityi studying these

ery,n6w and then

4

ty is getting out into.the:

communities and,.figuring out.

:what we:can learn. We shoUl&go in as leainets. That's t

principal. You're a' learner. You'd: better be a learner.

you're. not.the expert. YOu't.-out thereto Illrna_Learn from teachers.

Learn from children. Learn from peOpleA.0 the community. Learn from

parents. AncVwhen.I said you've ,got to get out of the schools, getout,
.

... .

not to tell peoPle whatt6 d

herOle of the

If you're not,.

/

Aiut to learn. Find out what's going on in

'thatocommunity. What are people'ihinking about? What are peciple talking

abbut? Whai's on their minds and in their heartsl,What do they think 'about

what'sgoing on In education? Could they help with it? Do they need

If so, what kind? 46mq of us don't listen too well-becadS:e we think we

.know all the answers,,and :We are theones who don't.

I've beela,think ng about some way of sort of encapsulating thiswhole

business, and Lreturn.over end:-Over again to what I.think about li£e,

and how you get to .be a good person,. if cit.lc-g.Teat.person. is think one

:..
of the things you need...is toAget some.:Senit-of huMiat-tragedy.And-if you

haven't yet in your life gotten fpiCture in your mindand hearts

honien tragedy, do everything you can to put yourself in the experiences

that will teach you the depth of htiMen'tiiiiedteink:awake',. being aware,
. .

being conscious. of the nature and meaning of the human struggie.Thls

seems to me to be the'big thing that we as principals might to be thinking

aboUt. We ouiht.to:.be working in ihe.context of trying ,to._ see to itthat

in our
v

.

.

community everybody is a learner. .and' verybodjr is a teacher.
.
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A Lansing School. Community Program

Judy Tickle a parent from' Averill Scho011n Lansing explained why.

she participates, in their sChool/community program.. She displayed.posters

and other material to illustrate her'point. She feels that parents' partici-

pation has a positive impacton the achievement of the students and smooth
-

operatiOn of the classes.

Steve Hecker, schOolicOmmunity Coordinator at Averill, explained his

fUnctions as a community /school coordinator and how they dltectly,affected

the growth of-the program. He explained that strong participation by!the

r

, building increases the importance andeffiCienCy-of the

program. He emphasized the of good community coordinator ..and.

principal telationships.

Linda. Hecker, a reading tedcher at Averill., pointed out how.their pro-

. gram received the strongest-suPport-fioth the parents of the younger children'

in the school. Because. of increased participation; Averill began short,

treining'session6 fOi parents on ways and methods to: teach their children

at. home.

Jim Kai:Set3 principel of Averill, described'his rolerelatiVe to the,.

-presentations of the other tembers from his school.

Good communication with each ofthese individuals was of utmost

importance. I.isted beloW are the key factors stressed by Kaiser:

. _
1. here must,.be,a commitment by thw.principal. Evaluate

_your philoilophy ds 44rincipal regarding, Community
education.

Assess, staff's feelingsrget.feedilaCk.
..

.

3. Conduct- building inSeryice.prOgramsafter. school with
teachers and involye the parents in, thetiesSions.7-The...
Contents could 'be on a community planning- issge.

--.-- ..,

4. Estiblish direction. .
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Principal s. responsibi\ty is to keep the program going in
the right direction.

A needs assessment can be done.

Know.who the.pOwer people:on. the staff are,.-as well as
in the toMmUnity;. :get .these:peoPle involved.

8. Look for'thmhd know alternatives.

9. Know 'all the'commUnity resources..

10. A variety of activities.Leads to a variety of audiences.

11. Use facilities wisely.
, .

In"conclusion, he pointed out that as,a principal,' strong support for

the school program is what it's all about.

Duane Brown from Flint; Michigan, presented the "Flint'Model." He

focused on the role and functions of a .cOmmunitTcouncil and on the

necessity for such a group. if you plan to have.successful parent/community

involvement In your sehool.

He explained that this council does such things as deireloping,position

papers and contacting needs assessments; He pointed out that a good .

chairperson or leader is very.tmportant..' 40,

A film on how a typical community'6640cil.operates in Flint was

,

shown. The.film was ptoduced by the Mott FOUndation Ard:hielights:

various aspects of Flint's' community education programs with major emphasis:

opthe,--community council. It is important in. the development of a toMMunity

council to, 1),establishpriorities among concerns,.2) clearly definer

-roles of all sub-Committees, and 3) find concerns and make aCcdi"1.4te

:reports. The completeAseries.of films are available upon request.

.:The final presenter was.Larry Lezotte who discussed some of the

research.that he and Wilbur BroOkOver. f Michigan State UniVeraity have

been conducting-and how the research findings affect' the role of the



principal. Lezotte stated that his goals as a researcher are:

1. To be able to describe the essential com is o
"productive school,".and.

2. To be able to.describe one or more "ch ge.strategies"
which will Allow him to engage in planned Change in
relativelyunproduCtive schoolS.'

-He informed the group that at thiSA3oint in time he is restricting

his inquiries to:the elementary schools because he believes that "that

mountain," as. he, put it,-is high enough. He made reference'to,an article

by Fred Hechingers iq the November 13, 1977 New York Times entitled, "No

. .

One Knows What Makes A Good School." He feels that Hechingers' perspective

basically supports his own. Dr. Lezotte's basic as'suzptions are as follows:

1. SChoola exist as an agent of the larger social, economic
And political context' which fosters them: As_sOch, they
Serve the functions which are assigned them for repro-
ducing the.social, economic and Tolitical relationship
reflected in the prevailing societal institutions. and
ideologieS,(Levin, Bowles and Gunter).

.

2. By and large,_indivIdual buildings,- especially elementary
schools, have by intent oraccident come to serve more
or less socio-economically homogenous populations.

t ,

He feels the two above assumptions are critical. "They serve to

.anchor his inquiry," Even in accepting the- two- assumptions, he feels.we

must,explain.the 'following contributions.

"How do you:or they (authori like Noonan and 'others)
account for the fact that there are schools that are,- in
fact, exhibiting high leves,of productivity in spite
of thle feat that they are serving concentrated populations
of poqr and minority youngsters.!' 04

Parente, he states, have a lot,to do with a child's learning.' The
.

crucial elements of 'good parent inVOlvement programa are the_principal,

ihe school system and peer.iroUps.At this point, reforences were made

commending the program_that:Rev. Jessie Jackson was-coordinating in,

California, which saw many parents involved in their children's schools.
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Parent involvement is helpful to the learning environment in the

schools. Parent involvement takes on many forms and each form should 6e

specified in order to avoid overlap. In his research of lower class.areas

he has dia.covered that the school systems that have high-patent involveMent

show higher achievement levels for.their pupils. In the middle class

communities, he found negative effects of patent involvement in the

eleMentary. .schoolS. The higher the level of parent invOlvement, the 16Wer.

the achievement level. He has not yet determined whether this is "effect"
, .

or "cause." Parent involvement is linked to the context:of the school

system, in terms of low or high levels of achievement within that school.

''A better definition of parent involvement should be sought by. school-

administrators. A clear understanding of what role they can,most.effectively

. .

serve is very important if the parent program is to function effectively

fOr the students, parents,'sChool and community.

In summary, this workshop offered practical as well as a theoretical.

basis toward a more effective parent/community school program for the

participants.
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CHAPTER.FOUR

ASSESSING BUILDING NEEDS AND BUILDING BUDGETING

Ob. ectives

. Planning and Organization

A', Human Skills

1. Demonstrates ability to gain active support of staff.

2. Encourages staff suggestions and critiCims.

B. Conceptual Skills

1. Diagnoses priority needs

2. Develops both long and short term goals.

3. Has a clear understanding of limitationa.

4. Ini.iolVes those persons who will implethent the "r.es lts of,,a
decision inthe making of ddecision.

5. Seeks additional information and evaluates alternate solutions
to solve a problem.

C: Technical Skills ,

1. Demonstrates ability to assess sc.hool/communittr Wants and
needs.

2. Clearly identifies goals.

3.. Demonstrates ability to set up new probams.

4. Demodatrates knowledge of local, .state and federal funding
sources.

II. Finance and Budget

A. Conceptual Skills

1. Diagnoses priority needs.

. Has,a,clear understanding of budget IiMitations.

3. Understands the dimensions of school finance.
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B. Technical Skills

1. Demonstrates skills necessary to. develop an adequate budget.

2. Knows how to budget funds.

3. Demonstrates skills needed to manage all phases- of finance
that relate to his/her building operatiod.

4. Has the ability to write proposals.

C

Introduction

Program specialists for this workshop were Richard BenjamiD, Director

of Organizational Development in the Lansing Public School System; Richard

Featherstone, Professor of'AdminiStratinn and Higher Education at Michigan

State University; Gary Wegenke, Directorof.Administrative SerVices in

the-Lansing Public school System; Donald Steele, Superintendentnfithe

Saginaw Public Schools; Jerry Baker, Administrative Assistant. to the:

Superintendent in the Saginaw Public School System-; and Janet Konzak,

Staff Assistant for FinanCe-and Business Management, also of the Saginaw

Public School System.

Richard Benjamin served as program coordinator and tied together all

q.
the presentations. In his. opening remarks, Benjamin talked' about"managerial ,

deeision-making which-constitutes planning, needs assessment and budgeting.

He stressed thd effort he and others have. made toward - putting these.into

a frame of reference of participation by different constituencies -,

including the 'community.

He informed the group that the focus of the workshop would not only

be on where we are today, but on where we will be in the. next ten years

df-management. FUture Shock,, by Alvin Toffler, was cited as one of the-major

sources of reference for participants. He urged the participadts to read

nr:.re--read more thoroughly, those chapters which talk about a bureaUcratic

'75
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method of management, which we tend to be. caught up in, and a more partici7

patory democratic method,. which steffs and communities seem to expect of'.

. .

managers. Benjamin. stated that managers are "stuck" between the bureaucracy

above them and the democracy belOw.them. He Informed the group that these

areas of concern would bethe key point Ofdeparture as: each specialist

talked about the elementary principal's role in planning, decisiOn7making

1

and budgeting.,

Another book cited-by Benjamin was This School Belongs to You and Me,

by Gerald NeWmark. The book talks ebout Community schools, but its real'

value; he felt, is in its discussion of dealing with people in order to

facilitate the planning process.

Benjamin indicated that this workshop. would' begin-a

level but by the end it would focas on the practical.

a thedretical

.A Planning Framework

Richard Featherstone next introduced one planning-framework and some

f the various. applications of .this model..The major focus'of his presenta--

tion was to explain to the:participants how to translate an overall mission

into goalEG objectives and activities. He stressed that'this was a critical

process because it is 'the .first point at which they interact with the

bureaucracy above them and the democracy below them. He told the group

that they. must never forget that they are a part of A school district,

therefore, to take someone ease's mission and translate:it into goals,
,%,

objectives.arid.activities is a critical skill..

s,
School systems, Featherstone pointed out, are Complex organizations

and all complex organizations must have a "plan for planning." All

organizationalqilanning must be related
i k

to the mission of the organization,
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and there must be logic in the planning process. Those plans that have

logic trave something, to sell. In addition, "thereomust be a medium of con-

trol (authority) in planning for a system." Planning must also recognize

the political arena -- party politics as well' as social politics.. Planning

also needs a good data base, i.e., facts that are valid, reliable and

Objective. He differentiated between factsand inforMatioh: Data, he

said, are:leas. Information is the aggregation of data.into meaningful

forms.

This information became the background for small group activities on

long -range planning. The participants proceeded t 'break Up .into smallet

groups of five. A traini aid for constructing a long-range planning

document was distributed.to participants. The aid was developed by

Richard.Featherstone of Michigan State University and Robert Chamberlain

of the Lansing Public Schools. Each group wesassigned three tasks. First,

they:Were to derive goals from a mission statement which was provided

them. Second, they were to-Write measurable' performance objectives for .

---LL_eath_goal statement and one activity for meeting the objective. The final

'tasiv,.whith waS givell as a take-home assignment, was to cost out 7=-7.
activities based upon a set_budget which was siven.to.them.

The:folloWing'is a'synopsis on'how to prepare a mission statement,

how to write goal statements and objectives ; andthow-to cost out. an

Prenaring"the Mission Statement

.
'A MISSION STATEMENT is a "blue sky" dream about what yoU, your. board,

your staff, and your students think about the role of your School in the

culture in which you. live. It is dream-li'ke. It may reflect ideas about

*Long Rahge Planning: A TrAning DocUment (Part I and Part II), by Dr.
Alichard Featherstone; and Di. Robert Chamberlain January 20, 1978.
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what you wish to accomplish, to 'achiave, to 'become, fol will' find

the Mission Statement is the least definitive element.'in.the MUIt year i- t -.

staff- planning document; It will not be specifically time ralated 7wil;

not have quantifiers., will not include evaluative statements. Yet, it may-
;

include, statements that reflect quality, that set some quantitative

standards, and that provide the basis for,evaluariOn.

The development of a:Mission StateMent-provides you as director- of

the school with an excellent opportunity to involve as many interested

parties as you wish in careful.thought about the educational direction

of your Soho° ou may wish to develop the7Mission Statement.yourself.

On, the o , you may wish to convene z cominfttgg consisting of board

of cont of members, staff, parents, and students. 4. Mission Statement

prepare by such .a- representative committee would appear to carry with it

a strong base of support in'future school endeavors.

Wrliting the Goal Statements

GOALS are derived from the Mission Statement. They are.. more concrete

or specific statements of the dreams or ideas you wrote irilpur Mission.

4 Statement.-In this case.,.'we are,:askingyodttto_write_..Goal be- attained

t.

over a period of severalyearst.Goal Statements sbill difficult to

measure, and seldom have quantifiers.' Goal Statements often use words such

as improve, develop,' understand, etc; Like the Mission Statements, Goal.

-Statements'can profitably be collected from all'gr s interested in the

educational directions of the school.

Do riot be conscious of the Order in which you write your Goal

.Statements. First, get them written on paper as they come'to,your mind.
. .

Later, you can rearrange them-when you consider their priority..
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Here are some. typical Goal Statements:

To offer:the stUdents the very best-possible'education
by providing them with teachers who.are knowledgeable
about the most recent methodology and subject matter.

- To establish and maintain high standards' of e ucation as
perceived, by international and national accre iting bodies..

To offer language instruction to -the extent that all
students may communicate effectivej.y in both written.
and oral English. .

- To promote responsibility and self-direction within the ;

faculty through participation in the administrative process.

To promote intercultural understanding and-appreciation
among both the faculty and the 7students:

Here are the sample Goal Statements as they were ordered in priority:

1.0 To promote responsibility and self-direction within
the faculty through participation in the administrative
process.-

2.0 To promote intercultural understanding and appreciation
among both the'fadulty and the students..

3.0 To establish and maintain high standards of educay:on..-
aa perceived by international and national accrediting

.

agencies.

4.0 To offer the students the very best possible education
by providing them with teachers who are knowledgeable
about the most recent methodology and subject matter.

, Note:that,the objectives will be ordered. in prkprity with the use

of a nomenclature to keep track. of WhiCh-bblectIve'ai-act4MAALes....e. o.

.

?,

were t ied to which Goal Statements. You are welcome to use this system.,

consisting of numeral's and periods; or create one of your own. The:system

works like this:

1. Goal _

1.1. Objective
1.1.1. Activity
1.1.1.1. Cost
1.1.1.1.1. Financial Support
1.1.1.1.1.1. Attainment Criteria
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Writing Ob iectives

Some facts about OBJECTIVES:

1. Objectives are derived from your Goal Statements.

2, Objectives are.measurable (by observation and/or with
.apprOpriate instruments).

3. Objectives usually Have time,petiods designated.

4. :Objectives usuSlly have quantities spedified.

5., There may be SetieLl Objectives for each Goal Statement.

6. One 'Objective may 'apply to mpre than one Goal.'

If you have never written perforMance.Objettives prior to. this tiMe,

-do_not expect them to be:second nature. It. will take some practice. The

method weauggest to write objectives is only one ,of many, and you 'may

tkk use any method.WhIch,-worksfot you.

Some example Objectives:

1.1, Separate faculty adiinistrative advisory committees
will manage the lower, middle, and upper schools,
beginning February 1973. Committees will meet at
least on a monthly basis.

1,.2* The admission and placement of students will'. be

'determined by.a faculty committee ; .beginning in February
1973, !

1.3
1.

1.4

1)
2.1

cr 2.2

Curriculums standards and Mttetia 's' acquisition will
bejeecommended by a faculty committee, beginning February.
1973:-

,

By June 19,74,,one-half of the
completed a three-credit court

Each new U.S. teacher will re
to th6 international school

Each neWhoSt national tea
orientation to the intern
educatiPn ingeneral.

facUlty.mill haye
in school administration...

2 hours of orientation
e in ehe host nation.

will receive 12, hours of-
school and AMericSn.:

2.3 At least Onct.eVety twoyears; every teacher will receive'
10' hours of instructinn'in the history and culture of
hostnation;, /
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3:1-: By the;summer: Of 1973, a non-7graded system ,will.
be fully Operational.in-tbe-elementary grades in-F.
the areas of reading, math,- 'and.

Deriving.Attainment Criteria
. .,.

..'jhe.

/
tatethents of. lbjedtiveS Should reflecta,specifiC.category of

.

goals or goal ,in terms of a tithe span ,of five Years or less. P ease
.

ember t o important cilaracteriatics of the Clbjectivas y w'rote':

,.

tthjeCtives are measurable, and usually havequantities Spec ed. For

these reasons,. you should also be .0)44. to :state ATTAINMENT CRITERIA for

each Objective you wite. bur ability .to state Attainment Criteria fOi

each Objective you develOp,is one Way-todeterthine if yOu..have prod *ced

a clear,. usable Object'ive. . ,

Attainment Criteria is-just an alternative ley of statinfOrtow

Objective is to be evaluated (measured). Attainment Criteria need not

always be some sort of sophisticated test or guest onnaire: Often, they
.

".
_may be homey things, as observing or-.cou tipg, like the presencw=or

asence oi"an event or'behavior.

Stating'the,fiscWyear in which t o be,attained

will ,help you to. order the Objectives in 1. as to specify

the time ,it shoUld take. to reach the Att Lumen d for

each Objective. A facsimile of the form with Goal 1 of the exampie completed

41,

7



'Goal 1 .

Priority. Description of Objective

Objectives'
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1.1 Separate faculty apTI.n-,.*
istrative advispry
Comitittees will manage-

. the 191.4eii: middle, and

upper,..sChools, beginning
.IFebruary; 1973, COmmitte
Will.Meet at leastOn:a.
,monthly

es.

Attainment Criteria

Were coMmittees
forted by February,.
19.7.3?r

(;,Fiscal. leak(S)

1973.1 1977-

1

The admissiorj,.and place- Was committee work-
ment -of students will be ing,by February, .

determined by' a:facultY 19731
committee,' beginning in
-February, 1973.

.

1.3 Curriculum standards .an.d
materials acquisition will
be recommended by a
faculty committee, begin-,
ning February, 197.:

1.4 By June;-.1974,One711:-.of
the faculty Willl have. cos
pleteda three - credit
,Course. in school admint-
stratione ..

Wks conimittee -work-
rhg by February,
1973? f

01.

.

1973 - 1977

c_1973 ; 1977

WAS :course offered? 19.73

How. -many; faculty
. - 1974 6

-took Course? .

Writing t e-ActAllities
.

.: Some 'facts about 4CTXYIT4S:

. !'..:. .,.P.
- Activities :are' important' because.they consume human 'anddatertal

, . . .. .

.. !..', : o :

;

resources The .human resources. : represpnt 'time Xmoney)and tie. material

resources may.or not !i.e. consumable, ,but still- may be cOlste:d Thu8;.

this. step is iMpo ant.. 13." member, the Activity is derived from the Vitjectiye

There_may be More than

for Goal 1, Objectives 1.: and 3

ctiv_ity per Objective. Some.:s'ample 'Activities

_

1:1.1 EsCabyish thtee sApfatcpr-R.--tac Lty c itgees
, to. 'Manage 'ph0:,. we.kaurEifty- th) ; middle

00-8th), and u er \(9V1-1-2 h) schools.- ,.

Conipitteeb. will me t -stt 4ea8t .monthly.]

I

r



1.2.1 '''',Ettablisti a three=m m4b§,r faculty committee
to set standards of adlissions and placements,
and to 'review appeals froM parents.

1.2.2 Charge the committee to prepare a written document by
the beginning of the next school year explaining the
school's admissions and placement procedure for
distribution to the public.

1.3.1 Establish a four-member faculty committee to
recommend'curriculum standardiand materials
acquisition in the areas of language arts, math;
science and social studies.

Costing the Activity

Provide your bestoestimate of' costs per line item enever possible.

HOWever, since you are planning for the futureYoumay haVe toestiMate.

Don't he'sitate to estimate.- use a good ball. park figure. Also some

.activities costs will-have to be estimated by others, so simply say
. . r .

"others c'" -

In order to help you,, we have,prepOed:threetorms 9, 10, and If. the
. .

tons will help' yo*....lememberall the' huMan ant] material resources necessary

.
.

,
.

ta-ooMpletethe.activity you :are costing. Form 11 may be Oted.to sum the

categories (huMan.resourcei and Material. retourCei).

At this point, we' are, interested in the.accountingterm

costs," such as:_

a. 4,Taries, wageS, benefits;'
. .`

b. supplies and services (inClUde travel Per'.diem,'*tc.).-and;,.
..

.

C. equipmene.tnat.tspurcfiesed out of operatirig

Plea,Se note. that Our intexest operstiog:costedapttef:coste
.

require':a different approach.

-In some-1;46es, costaill be

4Or:the.aCtiliitY-deiiVed fOomAhe

g.

_
little or nothin. example,- aopts..
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for-tHe.first three activities, since only some. paper supplies. and provision

for staff tine are needed. The fourth activity will require'some ejcpense,-

Aince it will be.,'Oniversity-sponsored activity. HoweVer this is aiso.

:a case in which.you might not be able to.estimate the cost and it would

be appropriate for you to writeothers" in the space designate for the'

money figtire of the activity. Your note of. other' will 'cue the,project

analyst to.look for thedetails of this particular activity from:some other4

source.

Budgeting at the Build R Level

,Gary Wegenkeopened pp the second part.of this session with a

.10iScussiOn on a bUdget at the building level. He discussed some of his

Past*cperiences as building PrinpifPal-wherehe and his staff utilized

mission statements and goalA to deterStine activities on a building leyet-

that Oqople'-within the;Organization coUtdfeel:they had a vested interest.

s
.

a result of their contributions. He fc44don ways to live with.

district' goals, but at,the,same time, make them, real for inciiVfOual-,

. -

buildings. Have identifiable .activities that are ...elated.to overall.

goals- so. that people underStAnd,their role-, ,and most:cifall-that they do

have a role:."

Without. gding into the-Lansing 'Model i.n detaiI,.4ich included a.4

presentation.depiCt.ihg.c4rtain positive factors about one of their
%., ..,

. ,.
.schools; WegenkO Atres'sed thempOrtaricesofj building up the trust of

le :in the school-AA well as, thscommtmity.. Wpoioted out that a

hjh istfr:miproaOh-m4stlbe akh when desiirig.:with

-
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Cooperative Educational Planning in the Saginaw Public Schools

The next d y sfsesS,ion featured Donald' Steele, Janet.Konz4k and

. . , .

Jerry Baker,- all of theSsginaw Public Schools.

today's complex .a d rapidly changing society, there are only:,

three things that can be alid with-any certainty abotl-t7 the future: ,it.

will not be like the past; it )will not be like we think it's going:tO.be;

.

and it will get.here before we are ready for-IL When contemplating the

future, it is always wise

possibly go wrong, it will

to'remember-MUrphy' Law -- if something can

Educatlon-is .hy-no means immune. to "future shock,".Which.is why the

Conceptof:planning has. asHMed increased impottance in the Nst

As .Green and Winstead (1975):hAve noted, "What is needed 'is a dynamic,

systematic Planning process-that-ge comprehensive, better organized..

few yeara.

iDandr:mote responsive than in t of those we'have known previously. In
., - .'

fact, the.more complex, di eisified and decentralized an edUcational.

institution, becomes; the m re importarit it;isto have a systematicrplanning

proCeSs."

The main purpose of prehensive educational, planning is to coordinate

!all.eleWents ofi'A'particul r system toward the attainment of; pertain

The actualAanning,pto4s itself, regardless of whetherOr not the goala

are ultimately achieVed c n resultAn important lOnefits, as Green and

Winstead point out:
.

?'Planning :will- n OrCVide a perfect cryataiball not.
:predict'the.futu wieh'acCuracrnor.,prevent mistakes,

A-SysteMaticAalanning process will minimize the
' ,degree. to WhieLoneAs taken by surprise.:Also,'it.

will make the revision of goala, objectives and programs
easier

Wheh:new,c nditions Create -the need for-change.
Thus,'pl#Oningsh j4dgeksolely:hywhether-

he108 tO...AcCom lish-tbeJleat:podsible results inpskt,?
Changing:environm nt'."
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sti

Given the obViOus impOrtance.oflong-range planning, how does .a

. school district, especially one with relatively little experience in such

matters, develop and implement a workable planning model? That is not an
.

.

easy question to answer. The whole concept of eduoational planning is

still largely theoretical, making. it-diffituit to isolate a particular
.v--

approach that has proven to be successful in a practical setting. It is

possible; however, to isolate common factors that appear in most theoreti-

cal models and incorporate. them into a synthesized model specifically

!

designed to Meet theneeds of the-School District of the City of Saginaw.

Planning Essentials
. ;

Most planning experts.agree that in-order for any comprehensive

planning-model to succeed, ,severalfactors must be present. They provide

the foundation upon which a sound planning model can be built.'

- Simplicity 'Theplanning process must be simple enough so
_that administratorsWill be4bleto.underStand it, fee
ts.valueand,Incorporate.it into theirjobs without a:great

.deal Of upheaval or intensive training.

- Flexibility_.- The planning process must be flexible enough '
to allow fOr changeswhen eietliMstances fOr a change. ..

Total Involvement Any successful planning effort needs 7
to have as mai-iy peopleas paSsibie participating in it.
Aplan that is imposed frcimAhe top is doomed to failure
almost before it begins.'A,Itund-edudational planning.:

'process should involve all segmentsofthe community
administrators; teachera,students.,Alarents and other. .7

Community.,residentaidespread partjCiOation should inaure
.widespread supportOf the eventual plan.

Traininik At least a minimal amount of tiaining should
be'.provided:forall those involved in the planning effOrt.
Thiswould.ibclude.bOtheducatOrs and non-educators.

An Information:SSIstem The emphasis here is on acon-.
,

tinuoys probeaS.of data collection that will serve,asa:
.basis=. for entire planning, effort. BOth.tiard and soft
data are essential. Such a system should include such
things as a comprehensive. needs asseSsMent,:community
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data,-staff data, student data, evaluation reports,
financial data, and potential economic, socialand political
restraints. ,

- Short-Term Planning In recent- months,%the School Disttict
of the City of Saginaw has developed and begun to km-
.pleMent a short-term planniniosnd management system that
consists of three interrelated parts.: 1) a thirteen-steP
approach that establishes annual district-wide priorities
and the development of building-level objectives to meet
those priorities; 2). an annual program plan for all
central office administr4tors; and 3) building-level
job targets that are designed to meet the district's top
priority, which in 1976-77 is the improvement in basic
skills achievement. Each of these three approaches is
discussed below. (Long-range planning will be discussed
in the_following section.)

A. The Thirteen Step Approach

1. The.first step is-to conduct anaseesSmentof the most
critical educational needs "in the school ,district:

. The second step calls for the Superintendent of schools to.4r
review the results of the,needsessessment and to identify.
some high-level performance priorities that need district
wide attenition,

3. The third step is a system-wide critique of the superinten-
dent 's tentative perfprmance priorities. The staff should
have an oppoitunity to add to and subtract from these priorities.

4. The fourth step is for the superintendent to review,all.of
the feedback from the schools and then formulate the final
performance priorities for the academic year.

5: Thefifth step is for each'schoOl to review these final
performance priority statements. The principal and the faculty
Should examinethe performance of their schpol to determine
if it is contributing to a major problem identified on the

' district level. The school should then identify-problems that
it should strive to solve during the year,:

6. The sixth step calls for each school to prepare written
objectives to meet,these priorities. These objectives should
be performance-oriented, stating in quantifiable terms,
insofar as possible, what-will .be accomplished within a
certain time.

0 .

The'peventh4tep isfor the centrailoffice staff. to review
written:ohjectiveS prepared-byeach school to make certain

school has.ignored a majOr.performance priority in
t is particularly deficient
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8. The eighth step is for efch school to prepare-written
objectives. The objectives become a performance
commitment between the school and the supecintendent. in
effect, the school has pledged That quantifiable results will
be attained by specific times.

0

9. The ninth,step is operational planning, whereby the school .°
`wilt try to specify action 'it will take by certain deadlipes
,to realize each major objective: These sterts'should spell-

. out-who will dO what by when; how resource commitments will
be' made; and what must be done by when in Order for each
performance putcome to be attained:

10. The tenth step is t .1.mplementation of thtz proces

11. Step eleven 'galls- Segular monitoring of the prog
assess the progresd'Abeing made,

. The twelfthstep is an.end-of-year vaevaluation of the per-
jormance outcomes. Atthis IviriE,lt is determined how well
each school did in reaching .its objectives and major per-'

, formance CoMmitmets.,This evaluation makeS it possible for
allconcerned to.asseSs outcomes and determine how even.,.'

;better .results cartVbe attained as a:hew.academiCeet:and
management oycle.ake launched.

.

. 13., The final step is t ie preparation for
4

.a,new,rleeds assessment
effort to launch.a new managentent cycle for. the'sUbsequent

k

'year.

B. Annual Program Plans

1.Central.Office.adinistrtord'have

annual program plans. These plans will specifythe following for each

also.developed this year's.

-t

major division and departirient:

Goals.

Specific objectives.

The reiApionship of specific objectives .district
goals.

4. The human and financial resources allocated, for each
'objective.

AO. -Completion date.

6.' Bvaluation criteria.

7. End -of -year reporting:System...
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Building-Level Job Targets

All eleMentary pkincipals have established j:Puilding level

prioritiei in reading and matheMatics fbr the current sChoOl

year. The job_target fotmat calls for the building staff to:

1. Identify and document needs;

Establish.priofiiies among various needs..

3. Establish criteria for- determining success

Specify.plans which have. been made to leviate these
needs:

. Outline plans which have been developed to.determ
results. ,

All three of pl4ning techniques ;are based on the,pltnning'

-essentials 41.8cdssed''eatlier'lln this paPei. HOwever, they arealsO'shott-
;:

range planning tools and, as such, d .jiot address the broaden, more Com,

prehensive, jieeds that are the essence ofling7range planning. The_following

sectitrn will .attempt to 'develop' such a long - 'range. approach.

Long-Range Planning

As the name itself implies, long -range planning takeii a much broader'

look at editcation, usually in five or ten year. intervals. The results. of

long-range planning.have an enormOus. effect Onyear7to-year planning..

Long-range educational planning takes into account such faCtOra as

1, ,A6urticulUM .

2. Instructional' Services.
3. Student Personnel
4. Staff Personnel
.5. Facilities
6. Finance.-

'':17.-TransOortation
Setvice

9. Blisines0 MAhagement
10. :OrganizatiOnal Management
11. _.Population -

12'. :Physical Plant
13. Activities and.SeiviCes

14. Governance



--For the most part,.the means to institute a.long7range planning:.

system alreadyexist within the Saginaw School. Distridt.. What,is needed -0

-.)-

,

then is a process that will adapt the available resources to such a system.

Aftr reviewing a number of comprehensive planning updelsfOr education,

'the one that appears to be best suited for Saginaw's needs is a model--

developed by,M..J. Conrad, Kenneth Brooks and George Fiaher through Ohio

State University:. This particUlar model focuSes on.Olanning at the local

school district level and,involves sever-al separate and interacting

phases'(much like the Saginaw thirteen-step planning and management

system presented earlier).

Briefly, the Conrad .Model looks like this:

1. Planning Process Strategy In this initial phase,
the results of the planning process, should be clearly
Spelled out as well asthe time, resources and
personnel necessary to attain the desired results.

Developing a Data Information System Four major
purposes of a data information system are: 1) to
collect, store' and .retrieve data, 2) ;to generate
summaries, '3)4to generate altermitives, sand '4) 61/
evaluaeeand synthesize the alternatives. Much of
the daCh needed for this planning system already
exists within the Saginaw School District. For
instance, plans are underway to conduct a system
wide needs assessment...throtigh the Battlelle Company
that would fnclude input from administrators, teachers,
students and community res ts. In addition,-other
sources of context information ady available
include school .and. coridunity profiles, annual 'dropout
data, enrollmeht rojections, Michigan Assessmentdata,
results., evalua on reports, the newly developed
building leve job targets, annual program iss,

.../t

Standardized test data, follow-up stir 'es of graduates,
student survey results, to name a few

Establishing-Goals'for:the System-, ,Aefore planning
can proceedI'it.is imperative that well- defined :

goals be:esteblished.-Currently-, goala_abdypriorities-
.are:established on an "annual. basis: thrOuihe thirteen -
step management plan but these are shortterm, not

.-lofig-term goals. These goals must.'Ele ordered according.,



tOimpOrtance of _resource priority and further
defined into more specific objectives which can
be more easily measured. It.is'essential that both .

professional and lay persons be involved in establishing
the system's goals. I..;

4. Developing Alternative Plans Given .the goals and '

' objectives developed-instepthree,-the task here is
to. develop a teries of alternatiOe plans to attain
thhte-goals and objectives. Each 'plan must contairCa-
basic strategy for goal attainment. .Here again, tetal
inv6o1vement' is crucial . eaeh'planshoald be devised
by a broadly bated group that inClUdei adM1:nistra-
6ors, teacher6,-atudentt, and community residents. One
effective way of developing thepe individual plans
is,through'the advocate team approach.

t.
7Synthesizing Alternatives The product of this phase
is the uitimate'plan to be implemented. A. committee

--comprising all interested partiet considerseaCh-
alternative plan,- in:light'ofthe'goalg and lOjettllie
and .develops the final plan. : 0

Ilinplemehting Plan phase 'involvetciipplementing.
the final plan and, at the.seme time, .knitiating
evaluation prodedures. The evaluation data will
indicate whether plan adjustments are warranted.
This phase-Cio'ntinuei at-long as' the evaluative data
suggest additional plan:adjUstments :are necessary.

7. Goal Reassessment Every three to five years-, it is
essential that .ths,overall planning goals he reassessed,
much in the same-manner that they were originally
developed. If after this time the goals are f'ound
to be appipprpate, the complete replanning'is not
necessary, aria simple plan adjustments can be continued.
If, however, goal reassessment indicates the need for
changes-in goals, the complete comprehensive planning
process should be reinitiated. .

At firgit glance, it might appear;that4pit long-eange planning

model is working at cross pur130.0itti the Oth ge6ent-systems 'already.

4p.)./eloped. However, :if they are.imPreinented:orr
-

they should,serVe

co reinforce each other.

.

Both the long and short7range.systems have a number a. similarities.-
...

,
.

_ .
-,, :4.

Both rely heavily on context data as a basis. for decision Both inVolvel
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people from all segMentsof the communitYlm the planning process. oth

involve continuous. evaluation. And, both ipvolve regular ,goal rea7ss ssment.

The Majordifference is that the. Conrad Model focuses on long=range pltnning

efforts .and -has the ability to 'set broad, dietriCt-wide goals and to.

develop planSto redistribUte tbe.district!s resources 'to meet those

goals. -Such a, planning System-would establfShthe framework In which the
.

annual planning systems would funetion..

Following their presentations on cooperative educational planning,

Janet Konzak discussed zero baSed budgeting, toward Which the Sagi naw

Public Schools are moving-, Their.Mjor OremisefOr this move is a desire

to deCentralize the-:budget .: The goal is toward :more budge; autonomy for

the building principals. She. pointed out the Saginaw superintendent, Donald

Steele, perceives the. principal as being very important in the planning

of the budget for their:particular buildinga,'Steele.belleves'the impOrtant

thing i let the decisiong be made by thoSe 'Close4Jto the action",

,Tbet-bottom line of f-iero based budgeting'as'Konzak described7r

gets peopleto prioritizetlibse.,thinga that are Most impottatitj'Al Will:.

.not necessarily decrease f aing,:and :it may increase; funding. It ,is not

a "cutting mechanism," but

a manageMent tpoI.bevausejt

prioritizing process. Zero based budgeting is
.

allows foOla shifting' f funds according' to

needa; reviewing, and analyzing is involved.

Unlike many bUdgeting tthhiqUes that .rely on.last year!. 'bOdget,as
. ,

a 'primary basis for the next year's allocations, in'zaro based 'budgeting,

last .year's.-bUdget is no longer th

fundiug. This is mainly because ze

hew-starting point (by starting fr

year. She pointed out that quch a

e major rale i the'determination of

ro based budgeting provides one .with

om zero) for prioritizing needs each
.

budget is best used in a changing dynamic

0



environment. Schools are considered changing dynamic environments,

especially those districts facing declining enrollment.

There are two major steps involved in this process. The first step

requires the person tojdentify decision packages, i.e., starting from

point zero,, list all of t[ibbe items you as la principal feel are, important

operate your school effectively, Each frosition in the building woUld7-

7.be'Aisted. Step two involVes the rankin of these paCkages

A7frioritizing so.that when-decisions mu t be-made Is'to where the cutoff

point will be, those:allocating the f nds wi.11, know 'what the principal
.

:perceives to'be the moStimportantitems.in rank order..In some cases the

-whole Package may. be. aptiroved, where in other cases, certain items must

,be deleted.

Every need listed, must be justified-by the

process ia similar :in. many respects

by objectives. In both

. 4fr

buLlding principal. This

to anoher:management tystem,

,

1 planning procedures are involved.

Richard Benjamin cOncluded'this worksholo. He first made lt clear that .

he wanted to discuss briefly an area that 'dealt more with the affectiVe
)

than the cognitiim domain. He discussed. what LA p4rceived-to.be anAmpor.-:_
,, .. .

tant fabtorabout planning.. The diagram presented appearabelbw;.,

Planning jmplem ntation

Planning Implementation TimeSaved



The belief here is that extra piadni% leads tb a savingS of time.

'The -point Was, made that mapagers ,(principals) mubt not only protect' their

time bur.theymust;elso'save,'their:.time, It is critical;that the principal

control the plan for planning Ireffectively'uSinghia/her' powers and

influence.r

This led into a discussion on what actually is the principal's. rOle

in planning, specifically in regard. to Power: and somewhat with rega'rd

.

the actual -roXe they, play as, a principal. The tentative ail.SWera

felt are the waythe Aakining process is sttruceUred.:
,

)Benjamin
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THE 'FLINT COMMUNITY EDUCATION MOVEL:'
PROGRAM AND PROCESS 'IN ACTION

/Personnel. Management

A. Human 'Skills

1. Is, ab14 to get people to work

RecOgnizeg the-need for identifying and
building and community leaders.

Conceptual Skills

Involves him/herself

.

Curriculuwand .Instruction.

A, Technical Skills
0

ge:

Utilizes neighborhood, districi t and statewide resource's
the implementat.ion of the initructiAaLpfogram.: 4

III. Planning and Organization

Human 'Skills fr

in:

1. DemOnst.rates ability to gain active suppgrt of

2. Encourages- staff suggestions.

'
Technics-1 Skills

Demonstrates ability to assess schoo
heeds

om940ity -0ants :And:

.Demonstrates-cability..p.o se*, Uli,:new rogi-ain

Demonstrate6 knowledge of '16Cai, state, and federal
sources.OUrCeS*

:Makes appropriate and efficient ude lof building facIiities
and grounds.

funding



etipance and. Buri;et,.
,

.A. ..C67na`eptual Skills

1., :biartosetgpi:iopty [-feed'

.Technical Skills'

1. Has the ability- o write
p-

Public -4n&COmmuniCy Relations 44
, .

A. Human Skikls
,

Has a consiaerate and caring attitude toward others.

2. Supports n'.individual ' s need for persbnal development',

s able to. get -school' and/or` cornmun lork together

1.3 -able to work with people who have different degrees of
authorsit5i.' ' `. `, .

PriPlay. empathy, afld 111-dee'ill for -.64hars.

.6. Posters a trust. and belief within the !community

7 ..,- akilitc to iinderstan4 and relate to/Peopke.

..Conceptual t.
c.- 4

1. /Deali with -different% types o'ff.peopfb in ent -situations.
. ,

': Demonstrates abl.l.ity to 'analyze anai-assesso , structure and leadership .. .

,..
_

. 4
Cotiimunitk poWer

Demonaprates knowledge of how to Aftectively
fes01,1XCAS.

ize cOmmtanity .

,
4. Demonstrates ability to design methods tor , ,commun ty/schop

4` - ..interaction. _
,

, .... .. --
'2-,.
I' , , .e!

,
,kTechniCal'

r.monstiates ability 0::-..asstiit in%the tiveloleeni
-

goals with other agencies and orgonIzttiOns1,..
m ld I'

4 t !1'
VI

,



Introduction . A

O

"The, community is the.classrootili words:Oatare the

stone of the 'community education philosophy and the 6eacon guiding the.

efforts of the Flint community schboist_Flin is stronglytommitted to

the belief that the education 'of children is influenced by. their total
.%

environment and that the development of an ibdividual must b accompanied

bydeveloinhZetr)bf the community,.

Flint's community education'philosophy'n4 only retogni2e0 the

tremendoimpact of thecommunity upon the child, bUtthe Flint community

schools have taken the lead in bringing together the community and its

resources to exeit a positive influence upon the total development of

the child. For this reason, Flint was the site of thid community education

workshop.

*

Comm Education.

The ogening session featured Peter Clancy, Superintendent of the

Flint Sdhools. Clanty,pointed out'thatjt_is his belief that
....

, ......

elementary principals occupy the 'key.,- ,role in education today.'7Ess.entially.

it,is:the principal who must knOW and understand:the-needs and desires'`of

hi6/her community and respond by providing a total educational program.

Clancy coined the phrase "mainlining community education," the concept

Upon which this workshop is buikt, to reflett the concern that educators

. work with all. elements of the community tothieve their desired goals.

Community Programs in the school must be an integral part of the total.

school program and. not simply an "add7on". element apart from the:regular

activities of school. Until community education reaches this stage it

will not serve its real.purpose of enhancing the school/community program

in order to have a-positive impact on the child.--



Clancy:briefly spoke on the origin of Community education in. Flint.

It ginated with Frank Manley,.one o'f Flint's,most dii,tipguished
,s .

. . .-.._ .

o
,

-duca ors, when. he suggested. fousing school' facilitiee:in the evening
..,-

community, use.,Charles Stewart. Mott liked Manley',s idea and.prov.ided

fipancial.support: Its priMaryjocus then, around 1930,.was Community.

recreation which becaMe Flint "School Center Recreational PrOgram

From-thisi'other community, programs were started. Community need's were

periodically assessed and. hew prOgramS established.4
. .. .

By 1950[the'community.education concept had rapidly.expanded.

v.
Separate community director;. community,superintendent, recreation speCialisfs,

etc. , were employed to adMinister theinany-new programs; This created

. what Clancy termed-"a two headed monster." Many areas of the'schoolY

Community program overlapped, Eventually roles were redefined and the

.overlapping df administrative functions was eliMinated. The school/community.

and regular school'. program operated as one with one community.coordinator.

__-
and one school superintendent.,

Clancy informed the. participants that.they as-urban principals,

must become cognizant of student and community. needs. Becoming aware of

.such -knowledge is a school responsOility.. "The community is a:Classroom

and should be utilized " he said. He suggested.that a community'council..

.

be established at each.schOol to serve in an advisory. capacity in order

better meet. the,needs,of the community..

GuestS during the opening session included various coMmun ty liaison

representatives. Included was the police liaison representativ , Richard

punning. pUnning discussed his role in the school and community, stating

that his primary.functiOn is to advise prinpipals and teachers f court

procedureS when.probIems with-students Octur.. He..also serves as a counselor



for Students Who are,exPeriencing problems fin and out "off' school and

handles child `abuse canes. He indicated that his robe could easily' become.
. .

Inel.ftctive if the prificipal or teacher .called hiin for:eVerystp.11 problem.

iHe inaftes. it- a point to handle thos he perceies as seriov.

Successfulness of thf,s. particular prOgraM.has not beenAdeterpined.*
/

4 'us
Another guest Jim .Millepaugh, was from.t0e departmentpf Schopl-

park-Y4.anning discussed how the pa ivisio , cooperation with
.

school officials hasp p1,1-kned An extensl.y m.e tchool7park progra°The
.... 1 s r

)

reAtilts-.Pf.thi Program hlue been quite positive ,bec aule of its coopeiative
1

nAture.rEvery school participates be nning at the pre-Achool level.
I

Activities include swimming, skating, basketball, tennis? etc.

. ,

The-t4ird guest, Wiildean Hawkins, serves as a community' representative

funttibn is to hpndle complaints made by'the community.'aid. Her basic

All of the city! Aervice organizations re directly connected with this'

1 .program. For eXample, if a parent files. a complaint to .the service'repre-

sentativeabpUt a street light that iA'but, it is this person's function
/,

to contact agency that'handles such things.' Concerns are handled much_

faStrin-presented bYt:his persohA)eC'AuSe.agentii0S are aware of_the .
:': % -!.

.
. junctip4 ,this person serves, and thg.'varibus age*Cies were instrumental -, .1.

\

5J. .

l
..

ld/eS4,blishing this positon.
.,1: ,'

- TAIr ',1.

Following the morning ession, participants spent two hours touring
. ./

the Flint College and Cultual Center. ThWenteOhis made up of six

bui dings that offer Flint residents and visitots,an elaborate display

;
of v rious culrural.activitis. The center consists of the Sloan Museum

O

of T

Cent

(Bang et' Halls).

.0ansportation, Dort Musicyenter, Wnitirig Auditorium, DeWaters Art

r, Flint Public Library,Longway Planetarium, and the Sarvis Center



Involving Parents

Ginger gdwards,-Sociai Service .Field Worker. at Fli-nt,s 'Williams

Community Center,' was the featured evening.speakei. Her Tic, "Do We

Really Care JOcrsed upon involving parents through a humanization

process.

Edwards `poite about ways to get. the community more actively

She feels that principals, along with staff and central nce,

6hOLO4 work at "helping to free the children's Mind." of home/proble s

so that the child will be more receptive.-to activi4eswh le in

school. This freeing of a,child's.mind Can only .be accoMpliihed .when

parents are assisted by school personnel about ways to better Cop with

r
.

daily problem's. For example,Thhe spoke about a program she has established

where single mothers are brought in to meet and suppoft each other; "ThiS
)

is a way of letting these parents know they are not alone." );

Edwards makes many hogne visits. There are several reasons'behtnd
, .

'Wiese visits. One is to talk with parents who might be reluctant to
D J

to school, and the other is to better assess the home situation so 0-ke

she can then make teachers aware Of.why a student might Lave, the:vay",:,
,

he or she does. She informed the gioup that Flint.had a Olen several years

ago, whereby teachers were given two days off a year to viscit hoMei., This

program is not currehtly, in efiect but there are plans to 'reinstate it.

One technique she feels is valuable is whdre she purposely introduces

to each other, stude.nts who, are alienated from most of, their peer's. ,

These could be the quiet children, thetver-weight children, etc. Getting

parents and teachers to be more sensitive to the needs of students is 1

one' of her-major goals as a social service ,field' worker.
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She-tklked,qabout' Some of the Very real th.4.9.g4:, thie community .people

experience daily Xhiati'tgffect their and :the .6tddents . 'Being aware'

,h4aping with

ait.)cne6s'', etc A;

sjOcb problernd 'as

is ircitortlibt if a

abortiOns ,.7divOrce.i jail\ .
.

.

pregn*ncies;

is -to be 'effIC:tive.s,i-iii

Flint 'PrOktas
.The 'followisktg. is ..A..brief. description on:-some.: o the .various ptogr

. .

services and activ4ies pr,ovided by Flint ±-n its effort to incorporate
1,;; s

the:Acommunity .iuto a total le4ncationali,\endeavOr2. for all students both

inside and Outside of the ClasSroom. r..-''A thi-2.;ollourin programs were
,... ,_,;'' 'r.... . ., . :initiallya, funded throligh a gran h the Charles, St6wirt.,,FoUndation Many

are ' 'still totally"'' .tnrough folOtt.....The Flint.. .schools can provi

further information on these',7ana... other .programs.

Community Service! Occupations'

The Community. SerVice Occupations Program -1,6 .for people

exceptional requirements that are. not met by.tonventicipal 4i:lucatiop
(Ncourses and techniques. Community :;Service ,Occupations. offers services to

,t ,. , . . , 4
,.*;..."areas of health, public service ocCuPations , nebYaittingi for parepts 4,.. . , ,

.

attending classes and parent education. Flint' s 'Community Service;
;1

OcCupations 'lists 21 class Nffersings :including 16-for high school'' credit.

They are :
.Child Care Aide° Studies .10t-hods Hof child guid4nce-,

through all phases of ,deyalopmart from birth to.. 5
years, and alternatives for child .care; p.tudent,s visit-
child care facielities and-sit Up a briar -p iirsery in
the 'classroom. .Gives. valuable tra-intSg ';for parenthood. -

or child c.re employment

Commercial & Industrial Security Trainii1R-.1. = lqepares
students for employment as 'security W4Iarcts. Inservice
training sharpens bkitls of those zalready:employed.



Commercial & Induiftrial Security Trainin3,,t1,1
Prerequisite:, Commercial & Industrial Seturity Train
1. Provides, ,Advanced instruction in,security teohniq

SertkefSoial Work Aide R-F' IderitifieS

c.omrtinity rebources and agencies, :and their function
. The -tourie:is designedfOr iseciar woricera such AS
commynity deYelopMent.:assisianta Or child' care':
ass,ociates. . , , ,-

.
,_. . A.

Emergency. MediCal Technician '--..Provides valuable
II

training in emergency tehniques for -anibulance. and
emergency squad personnel. Coters .hasic. skigs. and
knowledge necessary or emerieacy'.ised.ical care.

.

Home ;Health Aide -f,,Offera:.atude'nta an opportunity:-t
Yearn 1?Aiic .cOnceP4i4:#,Oare of e'petient confined

iat hole. Instructio*vantludeS home ;health tare, libuS:
hold "safety, foocV0,eparation; budgeting, and peraOn

.care.
.('. .. , H.

Medial Office Atisistlit.;:i(Clerical) Prerequisite k
Typing skill. Eqiphas-046.7mclial. office procedures '
includingBlue .ProsOillne,''Shie14, liedicaid, Meditare
and: -other;:: .third-party:carrier -forms,,.:'.,1, .

. ... ,

Medical Office. Assistant 'cplitilidal) ,4-.- Acquaints
students4n clinical,proOdurea.needed in preparing

-patients for examination- and assisting phydicOn.
':.,,, Also covers perfOrniing send-.teChnical 'duties ,'..basic

'-'7;1-aboratory works- use and care of appliances, instrume
and medica equipment: .;..,jcLl

-

-; !Men t a I ,.Ret aid at iOn: Aide
Orderly or equivalent
the special 'probleiss of
impaired.. .,

-414641'rerequisite: Nurse Aide
w#k experience. Deals with
w'Oking wit1-1:t he.mentally

.

NU-tie Aide/Okderly I -- Provides, valuaible skills far-
,

: "einploytaellt or personal advancement. Introduces the
student..tO.:49-spital work and facilities, and to .the:
basic care Of patient/s.-1InclUdes work experiencejd,
eXtended'.carefati/itiei., :

Nurse Aide/Orderly II --Prerequisite: linrse. Aide/
.

Orderly I or equivalent hospita'. expgrien.ce. Advanced
.training, that includes oa review of anatoiy, medical
terminology, charringand obseivatiln of...,patieots. \
Work experience in extended tare facilities is provide

-

,

Optometri, Aide , -- Provideg training fOr the performance
of a inumber of'clutieS,, such as ,1a. at and' ofice-
wtork , under the supervision , of artkop)pOrnetrist.
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Parent Workshops -- A series at demonstrations and
,._. discussions for mothers of pre-school children on,

various aspects of home and family management, child
development, and parent-childrel2ationships. Offered
in cooperation,with.the Genesep,County Deliartment,of
Social Services ,and Probate Court, the series fosters
a better 'understanding of child-rearing and how.to gain
additional enjoyment from the parentiftgt-ole.
4

Pliktmacy Aide 1-- Prepares the student to .accomplish a
all er of selected tasks under the supervision of a
quail fied pharmacist. Includes medical forms, stocking%
apdreplacement of drugsnd solutions, labeling, and
medicalJterinology.

Rehabi ation Aide -- Prerequisite: Nurse. Aide/Orderly
I or e ivalent work experience. Acquaints students
with the problems of the physically rehabilitative
patient. prthopedicIdevices, terminology, and physical

,development are stressed. . .

Ward Clerk Introduces students to routine job
skills: Includes record keeping, reports, charting,
office management, communications, and an introduction
to medical terminology.

The following are non-credit offerings:

Babysitting Clinics,-- -Helpful to. teenagers who wish
to beccime better prepared-for eMployment as babysitters.

Citizen Bind Radio Aimed at proper uses of C.B.
radiOs. Includes basic equipment, concentrated training
n proper identification and report writing. Also
covers civil defense, emergency.communications,
weather.watCh, JO-Code, truckers' language, law enforce,'
ment.C.B., air courtesy, F.C.C. rules and Parts 95..

Introduction to Medical Terminology A basic Course ,

for students with no prior experience in medical terminology,.
Emphasizes definitions, proper spelling, and pronunciation.
Of medical terms, and the prefixes and suffixes mast

.

commonly us0 in health-related fields.

Pharmacology -- Prerequisite:
Completion of an approved practical nursing program.
Reviews-math and the principles, practices, and theory
of the Administration of medication.

Security/Home &Community Crime.Prevention Prescribes
methods *rid measures useful in personal and home security.

tt.



Family Ltfe'Edueatiole

Family.Life.EducatIOn prOgrAM is mol disciplinary, containing

hrasic_Concepts of sociology, psychology, anehropo ogy., biology, home

econlomici% health, physical education ancLmedicine, sthey cOntribUtet0

healthy erSonality and to role performance wi6hin the family.

Integrated into the Flint ComMunity Schools in 1965, it offers services

for students in other public, prtiiate and parochial schools, as well'a

parents, pre-adolescents and parent groups-throughout Genesee County.

Family Life Education is,provided to all fifth and eighth grade students

.

in the Flint- schools, and their parents, if interested. Also, an elective

course is offered to high school seniors.

The program is designed' to improve student understanding -ofthe

desielOpment of human 'sexuality, a task that is, sometimes 'difficult for

parents because of inadequate knowledge and an inability to communicate

with their youngsters. Family Life Education plays an important role in.

suplemeOting parent effort's in_sexguidance,--however, it does not undexMine

their standards ands values fOr family living.)..

,/
:Consumer and Home Economics

. I

Famlly HOUsing, Foods and iutrition, and Child Growth-and:Development

Consumer, and. HOme Economics Education is designed for men as well, as

Women. In addi .to an assortment of adult education and leisure pursuits,

6berejare clasSes.fOr highschool credit, yoUth.enViCbment and jop prepar

skills.

Youth enrichment programs are available forfirsttbrough cant

youngsters after schiol, on,Saturdays and during the summer on suChf t
;

..

as clothing, loods, nutrition, needlework, camp crafts or handcrafts:

10. ._-..

Consumer and% Home Economics Education also goes intothe-coMmunity

101



letdre and demOnstrations are preP4rdOor:any Flint club, prgahiza

t1.00 Pv1gFP413uPoacrequest. Program topics covet hom0 repaig;:c4W

,,...decorating ..mdney-managemenE,;Amzear itemswa#1rob0 rocyc

Continuation School Girli

/; .

To prOvide 4n environment irLwhichpregnant Students

positive attitudeS toward educationfaMilY and,cOmMdffity

CommUhity'PchoOls designed'aYContj.nuation-SchoOt for Girl

native_to the traditional: SChOOl ; setting.'

Continuatio; School:Social WOrkeraprovidegfoup.discusfions,indi

vidual counseling, home calls and inforMative: meetings for"the students

and their famillips. CaSewarkera encourage faMily communication

can dgv
,/./.

the.. Fliht

dealing with the 0.41's pregnanc!)

'When necessary,. School social wprke.rs re7fer.students to/appropriate

4

community agencies for additional services.

Foreign Ladguaaes

The purpose of Ne Foreign Language Prpgram is promotehqman
\ 1

. . .

understanding between the people of different cultural hadkgro n41$
a

.j

Flint. The major goal of the Foreign Language, Program is'to-provAde

variety of language clasfes, with an emphasis
41I4

on conversational skills,

to meet.the deMands of students;-travelers and business people in the.:

Flint communit9. The classes are designed to aPpe,k to people of all
1

ages at every level' of competence.

Teaching techniques are basically audiO-linguali that is, listening

to and speaking the language rather than reading of writing it. The

'majority of.foreign language teachers are native -born a

. the:program fox.fiye or more years.
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Ihitiited in 1958, the Foreign tanguageoProgram prov three ten =

-:,,
,.,- ,

.;.. .'<.:,

./e0-a4,,ions 1:.ri'tdn.:;,..iaoguage's -at .tbree leV0.144 be '..t,iiniti'g ,intermediate'
,-,

.
. , . ... .,

14. .

,- .,.. . , .

.
,.

a0.0-advance,06gua$es:Offered'-i6efUde: Arab'ic, berman,; Spaniah,;:
,, -; r

:- ,,.
,

1

:%
Ruselan TrenCh Japaneae gorilegian POrtugUese, Italian, and'VietnaOreae.
., 2

/, _,4 .

The HoMat, School CIRunaeLtir,. , ;
, :11. ,..' .

The Home.,.8ehool.,Counselor's jolzHis to :14.teri, relate, suggest, care ...N:

add-express thati:Care_in 0 Way,PeoPle 0n*understand.-Th4tHoMe School 44?

Counselor:iiorkS.,iwith comma councils, agencies and argaplza...opa,,

atuderits,- and seho91 .personnel,:

The job deseription.dalls hiM/her warm human being interested
, , -

in and 'Ole toaSsiat p*bple:.,with special/needa."Tor the Flint peOplE
." .:,.... , .

'1..

he/she i 4 fr,j.A44 known, for his /her interest and serrite:ipjnspir
,

nHv.

.,.$,.-.::
,:

01.1.4..k0 be---considered ,ira 461d their parents accomplish Might- po# ,,,.e..-_,

.,..--
.....9. ''''

He/she is, familiar with the problems of the4famIlies t e

hd6d h /she-serves because that is his/her job. The counselor is .phe
t.

4:

,--

I

main line of communication between the school and the homes of.its'itudent4.4
,

.

.... . -,

The counselor contacts families- and.. tItieattiHease,conditiOnsthat:'

can aunderMin% Child!
.

development -- tudb. ag :Unemployment( inadequate,
.

housing, poor money management, physical andmental health problems;and

nutritiOndeficiencies. Sometimesthe,Moit!tplortant. serVicelt simply...

liateningito a parent, who needa EPtalk with aomeone
,

CommunitY e &c tion recognizes that a school SyAteM cannot xist.

isolated from other aspectsoflifeid the city; that sehOols c =nnot

shut out'clistracting influences, owthe pupilstheY-Serk(e; t at each

J:4
.,child bringshis whole nvirahMent.i4.ith'him andthat the,.,:;at Osphe0 of:

,;

I
.

.
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:.every hoMe and the' -perSOnallty o

classroom..

-

The.comMunity education' feamS'.4t.thiriy7-two selected .elementary

schools are augMented by the addition of paraprofessional home'Schoot.

counselors.

Humanities and La guage

In the Flint CommunitY SbhoolS., "humanities" or m4e Ibrmally,

the Humanities and Language Arts Program
./.

.studies for everylintereskand need expreSsed'by the people of Flint.

This program.offers a variety of classes ranging from psyChology to

journalism. Typicai subjects include creative writing, genealOgy; legal

-t provides humanitiestbased

..4)
proc9dures, laeginning Englfsh, world religions, parliamentary procedUie,

reading, :language'Usage and citizenship...Classes are designed tclouit

people of all ages, cnatiOnalities, incomes and interests. The .Humanities

nd anguage Atts'Program servesthreeinterMingling groups.of people

within the':5itY: youth, adults and non - citizens.

Leadership Development

'The Flint Community Schools offer Leadership Development

,

join

and invite

bringing together. the Community. and its resources to

'improve the community quality of life, particularly as it affects the

opportunities for each individual to achieve his/her Maximum development.

At each glint school, the total staff works' together as/.a team for

complete implementation of the community education philosophy. Greater

community involvement the
4#
schoolsjaencoutloged,priNorily through the

vehicle ot.indiltidual Scho01--Community AdvisOryguncils. The councils



repretent Organizedattempts to mprove the, qua

MuS4c-Youth Enrichment

.Music EnriChmaht'for Youth brings a variety of-MUsical'experiences

o,students of the:Flint Community Schools, helping. them gain musical
,

skills for enjoyment, and self - expression. ActiVities are designed for

hiee to;eighteen-year-olds:but include parents in two classes: Music

or the Young Child arid Parent, and,SuzUki ViOlirvand clip,

Separate classes for:parent( ) and the-pre-sCh are

onducted at elementary schools. YoUhg's7tets are introduced to rhythm'

truments; singing,movement and listening.. Parents.lea'rn aboUt.a
4:.

pre-sChoorer s musical develcment and ,how
.

, .
foster it `.at hdme..

I.

Personalized Curriculum Proxam

Personalized Program.(C;Y, introduced id-1962.as.4n

experinient-to. cut the number, of.dropouts in Flint' public junior and

senior high schools,. has demonstrated hout.,to develop. "holdingfpower" as

it worked to meet student-needs.
t.

Begun at a time when more than one- third f.all students entern

ninth grade did not finish high school,'PCP.was able to .retain eighty

percent 9f its participants eachyear 1-ibldir4them'untiL they successfully

leted high school. The.key'to the prOgram's succesS over the years has

been speCial olaases,,,Counaelors and counieling Services.afir'subsidized

work-study opportunities.

The successful elements of thePersonalized

.

have become. part o the regular Tunior and senior high school servACO.

Curricu -lum Program

tobenefit allst dents. The Charles - 'Stewart MortipOundatil6 has :been

the priary funding source Ourithe'fourteen-yeareliWtment:
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The next morning's session was held' at the Milli4ms CommynitXSchoOl

in Flint.
f
Dan Cady,'COnsultant fora inservice educaion.in Flin presented

a' film on understandKg others 'by Vc:Mbrris E. Massey, AsSoci.te Dean
.

J
e

and Director of Undergraduate Uudies',.11 ilverbity of Colctrado. The film,

'"What You Are Is Where You Were When," offer,- answers.for such questions

aa, why others won't acCept your point of view:, identifying,and dealing

witb.:your own value.judgements, or how you-tlight go' about coping with .

Change. ,

According to Massey, you areWho.and what you are primarily as a
H. ,

result of your experiences early tn'Iife.'MaSsey makes the 'analogy
0

between your-brain and a computer. And like the program. tape which deier-:

mine a Computer's actions, yourearly experiences "imprint".upon your,
.

'brain a "program tape" which guides and determines your behavior:,

, Massey uses tht.words "value system" rather than program.tape. But,:
ti' . ,

he says, your values are fUst.as.Lpiluential in guiding you as a program
. ,.

tape.is in directing a computer. Furthermore, yocan be trained to

'understand why a person reacts: in a particular way to a given situation

by discovering-their "program tape."'That isi y discovering their value

systerii;

Massey says we develop our value syStem during a "programming

period" which lasts uniil,n'early twenty years of age. But, hecauticins:.,

the most significane amount of "imprinting" occurs by age_ten.

The "imprint" period begins at irth, ire says,.and continues until.
.

seven years.of age. During this pert we learn our."rights' and "wrongs"

and what is considered appropriate behavior in our family unit. Every action

I op
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weAbsocve in our family members becomes- an indelible. imprint on our

evolying value system.

After seven years of age, and continuing until about thirteen, we

go through a value - programming period Massey calls the 'intenSe modeling:,

period." Luring this period we establish our heroes', and model ourselves

after what we perceiVe them to be This is also the period in whichwe

solidify our edtier-formed conceptions of what'corstitutes acceptable
1.

behavior'. In.factMassey saya,' by the age of ten we have pretty musE'd

developed the value syateM that will guide our behavior.for.therest f.

our liveS.

We do go thiough'a socialization period during our teenage years.
V

But Massey says that during that period we tend to associate only with

those wh'o .share Our interests and reinforCe our. value systems. By the time

we reach` twenty years of age, our value system is "locked in," Massey

contends, anq we use it as a basis for judging and evalUating aIl,those

`persons.and situations we encounter in life. Our value: system can be altered

at this stage only Massey calls a "significant emotional,event."

That is, an evens so dramatic that it forces us to re-examine 84 preconceive

values.

.AO e.:,ple of sucha dramatic event is the assassination of John F.

;Kennedy. he.hopes =nd ideals of an entire generation were tainted after

that t r= _ic day i laiias. But :suc,h events occur infrequently. .For the

most part, 1w e wh.ere we were when.!'

Tile film sparked' .strong reactions oil the 'partof many of the partici-

jpints when they were required.to assemble i'n.smail groups (according tO'age).

After a.bribi discUSsioh on people- and events that have had impact on 'their

lives, the, groups wirethen required. to share theirOdiscUssion with the

larger group.
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Cady summarized the film by making it, clear that Massey was not

suggesting we accept others' values but as suggesting we 'accept the

validity of others' value systems.

Grantsmanship

Th .final speaker and presenterWas Doug Procunier, :Program Officer

for the Mott Fpundationwho spoke on the act of grantsmanship.'His

discussion included an explanation.of grant review, financial- guidelines
1. .

. .

and steps involved. in applying for a grant with the Mott Foundation.

General discussion of these areas is presented'below as they relate to

the Mott Foundation.

'Grant Review

Procunier explained to the participants that certain guidelines
_

were involved in theprocess' of reviewing any propoaal submitted-to the

Mott Foundation. First does the oropoial fit within their philosophy

and policies?SecOnd, does the proposed program have the potential of

wending. their grant purposes? Third, how does it directly' contribute

to the.oVerell mission accomplishments and priorities? FourthvhoW does

this-program relate to others presently in operation? And.fifth, does

it contain .anyFiripropriate plan of evaluation, reporting and dissemination?

He informed the group that they at Mott are very concerned with the

duplication of efforts, so.:to assure freshness in grant activity all

proposals di the time of.consIderation will berated according to the

folloWing:

. .

a) According'to:t4e degree of.innovationAn relation
to the state-of-the-art either in terms of new principles
or findings.or new application of established
techniques. If the FOundation'is funding a new prograth
but the purpose of the,prpgram has been.wellateate4.
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and demonstrated by others, EfluStification
mUst:begiVenao as to avoid duplication of efforts.

.1.fon-goingas.to'how many years the program has
existed,. and Whether it continues to relate to the 40

and. missions Of the1 Foundation; Have the goals or:
objectives of .the "grnt7,-program'cplanged,.and if So', P

mWhen? If 4.progeam_haa aintaine. the same basic/

purpose for. five it shell 3e considered' Ongoing.
,%.

.

.

'Each ,year, management sha'11-rdvie .the classifi ation
of'eachAnogram and report to the Board ofTtu tees its
Opinion. as to the freshness of th 'Foundation gran

activity.

d) is a policy. of the Foundation assure that a

\significant portion of available ant dollars are devoted

Htci innovation either in new piogr s orini.neW:applicatiOns

within"existing-programs. ,

Generally, grant commitments Are f r cite year unless

another period is stated. No grant carries an implied

extension" regardless of'whether:it is classified

innovative or on-going, Unless an
extend ls.part of the 'grant resolu iqn

r

xpressed'intent to

Financial Guidelines

The second area he discussed.covered MOWS ancial guidelines,

which are guided by the belief that if the Mott Fo ndetipn is to

AchieVe, as he put it, "its overall purpose," then Ithe rerationship

. between the program and invdsvrient .activities muat be recognized.. He

indicated that successful Programs take time to.cp ceiVe) impleMent and

evaluate. Usually, more than One year is required from conceptualization.
. ,

to evatuation.' He ex014ined:that this lead time requires good

and scheduling. TherefOre or basis of current and yOger term
.__1.
, ,0

forecaits of:incoMe.dvailablelor grants-, taxes and expenses,the Mott
* .

.

, .
.

. .

. .

.. 4

.Board of Trustees wili-reCeiVe a projedted level of. grants activity and
..-

.

expenSed and make decisions On.unding accordingly.
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Steps Involved in Applying fora Grant

The final topic centered around applying for a grant; a topic,ithat

was-of primary interest to the paNticipants. He outlined what he perceives.
e

as key concerns. First, he stated the,ideaof the proposal'should be

made by the principal or someone at the school level if it is geared for

the building level. Second, be sure that the area of.concern is thoroughly

.researched. Third,,makt sure your pftblem is clearly defined. Make it,

understandable so that thereader won't have to gUess atwhat you are

saying. Fourth, be sure that what you are asking for, is not something

that should be financed by the taxpayers. The Mott. Foundation or any

foundation, does not want to fund what they perceive to be a taxpayer's

responsibility. Fifth, make sure that the foundafion.you'are asking funds

froM is.the right organization for the particular concern you have.

Sixth, before sUbMitting any proposal, be sure to exhaust lOca1 sources

first.

Proclinier ended hj.s presentation by providing copies of the. Mott

I broChure on grants entitled "Foundation. for Living," which includes a

general discussion pf 'Mott's funding procedure and its tasic philosophy.

This session ended with a tour of Williams Community Education

Center, Duane Brown pointed out" that the T. Wendell Community Education

Center, from its inceetiOn,'has achieved a number of distinctions which

include:

.

The first school in Flint built to accommodate and bring
together two. lementary communities -- one Predominantly
black, the other predominantly white:

The design and construCtion, of Williamainvolved residents
of both comminities'in an assesament'of economic:, social,
and educational needs and suggested solutions to these .



ams, on a 7 -aCre site, was-built. adjacent t0:1

cre Whaley Pei* thus. creating a single Oa k7SchOol

unity faCilitY.

nstruction incorporated the latest think
roughoLWthenation regarding problems p
rban Community'.

g/Of educators
evalent in an

neOf the first schools. in Flint-:buile:With an open-
..

floor" design.
.

The first school nationallyplanned specifically
neighborhood center of. education, recreation and
and-so6fal service.

poiCdeparture, partiCipants were prdVided-with a list. of services:

bffered:at Williams that they could establish, -in their school. Included

Title I SChodi'Social Worker
..Home'SchOol Coilnaelor
-Neighborhood Service IqApresentative
-.Planned Parenthood

-.:Genessee County- Community Mental
Everywomen's .Center`
Parent Education Project

- lowell Social Workers,
Special Health Clinics
American-pancer Society

.Red Cross .;/./ .

U of M Schoo of Public Health
- Youth erviceaSureau .

- Big Brotherw.-
Big.Siitexs

- COoperative,,Extension
- Indian ,EdUcation
- Police Liaison Officer
- Mott'Child4ens Health Clinic
- Genesee County PubILc Health Nurse
.- Voluntary Action Center .

- Parents Without -Pareners

-- Whaley Recreational.Center
- Senior Citizens Group
- AdUlt Services -- DepartMent of Sociat;Services
- Williams School Council
-.13i-Lingual. Program

Fair Winds Girl Scout .Council
- Tall Pines. Boy. Scout-Council
- SpecialEducation Services

- Learning Disabled :
- Emotionally Impaired



- Special Education.Servicis
- :Speech
- Psychologist

- Adult tdUCAtiOn

continued):.

- ,Adult High School
'

- Williams Parent-Representatil.res
- Pace P tents

P ei t Auxiliary
panish Speaking Information Center

- Williams Community School Director
- Visiting Nurses AssociatiOn
Sexual Assault Crisis Center



STAFF. DISCIPLINE AND:-.EVAIXATIO11-

Objectives:

I. Personne4 Management

A. Humane Skills t.

1. While leading .a group, maintains a balanced, concern for the
,task at hand and group morale.

Is able to get people to work together.

3. Recognizes the need for effective employee supervision-
without over-participation and intimidation.

Understands the Oimensiods _of corrective and/or preventive
discipline of employees.

5. Und erstands contract implementatioh and maintenaAce.

b. Is able to resolve conflict* between groups/persons.

B. ,Conceptual -Skills

. 1. Involves ,him/tierseff in the process

2.- Clearly delineate* e- xpectations ,held ;for employees:

3. Leads groups toward goal attainment..

4 ',Utilizes staff in a, manner designed-to achieve maximum staff
potential..

ofChatige.,

. TechnicaSkills

Implements', an evaluative design c-lhich relates intention,
observations, Itandards, and judgements.

. Udderstands contract language "yid implications.

Demonstrates decision Making Oills that are based on
:

-accepted problem-solving. tectitiiques and are-democratic in
nature.'

3.



Ii. Planning and Organization

A. .Humanpleills

1. EnCourages. staff suggestions and criticisms.

2. CfeMOdstrates initiative and persistence in goalattainment.:

3. Delineates,. clearly the expectations held for indliquals..

Andfor.groups.

B. .Conceptual Skills
. .

1. Diagnoses priority needs.

2. Develops both long and short term goals.

3. Has a-clear understanding of.limitations.
.-:

III. .Publi and Comdunity Relations
,

?

. Human Skills.'.

1.. Supports-an individual's need for.personal development.

IV. Supportive Services

A. Human Skills

1. Understands the methods and dimensions for helping teachers
gain insightsAnto their own teaching styles.

7.B. Conceptual Skills

I. Understands and utilizes supportive serviceq withih4the
school 'system:

.
Assists teachers to.sain insight into theindividual
learning needs of each :student,:

3. .'Works at.remOving road.bloCks fox

C. .Technical Skills

teachers.

'A.. Communicates to teachers- information 'concerning the problems
of students in their clasies..:

. involves- teachers in 4iscussions.With,student supportiVe
services and garents concerning the Rroblems of students in

their classes.-
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Corrective,Diacinline'

Each administiator,today is, and must consider. hiMSelf/herself

..An integral part of the'total management team'cf.the:school distriCt.

As a management representative of the Board of Education, he/she has

the responsibility to actively implement;,the Board's policies in

poSitive manner. Inherent Within thiS obligation is the resPonsibiliey.

4
to 1) insure that the behavior. and 'conduct Of professional staff.

members is acceptable and provides beneficial educational experiences
.

to children and, 2ytoimpleOnt and carry-out a corrective discipline

program for professionil'taff members when it-becomesinecessary.

This session Was intended to provide participa ts) with more effective

ways and Tethods deal with the. disciplining of professional School

employees.".!Such*aTrogram of discipline is not designed to

be ued,against the highly qualified and Otighly competept staff members,

-.because in. all likelihood they Will never,experience ilsciplinary action.

It is designed to protect the great majority of-professionals who
.

-

perfOrm in a satisfactory manner. 'LikewiSe, it is a challenge

ineffective, edtocre, insUbardisate, unprofessional performan

,those staff members who must improve,o , as presenters Lewis Crew and

William Nunez stated,, be excluded from the profession.

Corrective discipline, if used properly, becomes a tool for school

_

administrators to achieve and maintain the highest degree of professional

conduct possible. It can also serve to encourage. staff members as both

Individuals and 'as a staff to maintain the highest.level f professional

conduct.

41
Administrators cannot and must not ignore their responsibility t

protect the sanctity of public trust and-the credibility of the
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educational standards.. The presenters :stressed throughout tWentire

workshop that theq is no alteinative to the process and procedures

programmed corrective staff discipline.

Following is a_detailed descripticn of thproiaM.of'correCti

.discipline for professional.personnelttiet, was piesented tO:the:ia

, .

..,

. Rants, It discusses various aspects piKogram.:Wih emphas s.. on

.
. 4,

,important steps that-should be taken when, the ion has been M by

the school administrator to implement such a pr. .r,
s

This material is copyrighted by Lewis A. Orval:and R. William Mune,

and permission to use or duplicate any-,partv of these materials

obtained.* writing' by the authors.

. PHILOSOPHICAL BASE.

In, the educational experiences presented to children,

differendes in. personality, techniqUes, methodology, and inter-

cn c3 ' ,personal relatiOnships between and among-.prOfessionalstaff
t..1
m
off:

members are often desirable factors. However when such differences,

I' cc,. -'" ,

_1 cc u, . give rise to patterns Of unacceptable- behavibr or conduct on1-

17-.

to z c)
ELti

-,x ui
the part of individual staff members, School,aysteMs.are obligated

0 z w
D 0 S0w i

< LL to attempt to modify such behavior. This can be aCcompUshed

u_ u,
O z through the use of disciplinaWkrocedures.whicili4 designed*
i CC th

to correct such behavior. The primary.objectiveof such:°4 program7

should seek to promote and maintain..a maximum level of acceptable

lbehavior on.the part of.all'staffMeMbers with the ultimate goal

being to create' he begt possibleqoarning env Onmerit for students.

SchoollatminititratorS can iore!.readily identify Marginal.stafl

members through the-use of progressively stricierAilciplinary

.



Measures. This process enables.sdministrat rs to assist ptofeasional.
J..

A .staff, members le correcting their conduct or penavior.,uonsequently,

corrective 'discipline becoMesistoOl to used by schoOl admini-
;

...-

strators to'achieve and Maintaircthe h ghest daligwofprofessionaI

-..conduct possible. S.411a program aIso siiitves-to encourage- staff..
,

members as individuals ah4,as_a-staff to.maintaIn-the high leVel .

of'professional conduct that is expected of them.'

Pot school administrators there mist also be a final oblige-.

tion. If, after a reasonable'efforttotorrect the undesirable

behavior or 'dpndu of,a-staff member., the individual remains

udyilling or undble to correct his or her conduct or:behavior the

School administrator must pursue the necessary steps required for

the orderr smidSal* f the'individ6al franAthe profession.

II. THE HE RESPONSIBILITY FOR CORRECTIVE DISCIPLINE

'r

Each adminiStrator today is, and must consider- himself van

integral part of the total management team of the school- districts'.

As a:management representative of _the Board of Educatioh, he

the responsibility "to actiVelyImpleme t the. Board's policies in

a 'positive manner Inherent within this obligation.. is his-respOnsi-
,

0

bility.to.insuretbat the behavior and conduct of profebaioal

,staff members is acceptable and provideg- beneficial educational

experiences to children.

ConCurrept1T, he must accept his management role in tie

implemehtation of a coirectiteidisCipline program -fdr professional

staff members ehen it omes necessary.

.

TO most dlciplining prOfessionals is a very
e

unpleSsant taski.'SpMe even cohs er it-demeaning. However, it is'

a



one of thoSe.:profeasio4a1 .obl.lgatiOnathai must be accepted' by

adthiAistrators in!l.Order, to meet tP01.r .respOosibilit es.' It

should be of sfmeeccouragement, to r MeMber:.thati- zi.prograin

of ckiscipiine-is clesigned4 Wiwed .agalnst highly' ivialif

..., I 4

and highly ..cOmPetehf . In all.-likelihOcd they will'
. .

,.hever experience disCiplinary- etion. It: is detigned to,?PrOtec -

.

the great inaf prorit9of of ssicibals, who .perftirm1i a satisfactory

manner. Likewise, it is a challenge to the ineffedtive, mediocre,
lk.,

4" c insubordinate, unprofeisional performance% of those staff members
.

who must improve or be excluded from the profession:

Finally, each and every administrator cannot and must 0Ot

ignore his responsibility7to protect the. sanctity of pU61 trust

and the credibility of . the edue.ational standards of his `school

sySteln.. In essence, there i
1

no alternative to the proces0/and

proceddres of programmed, corrective staff discipline.,
AK

In: THE MISCONCEPTIONS OF TEACHER TENURE ACTS.

Teacher. Tenure-Acts. were enacted primarily, becauie local

Boards- of Educat ion . often a in-a very indiscriininate manner- °'.

in dismissing teachers. Priof to Tenure Acts it was common prac7

tice to dismiss teachers for itical reasons, non,residence; in

the community, in order to make a place fOr a, friehdor, relative-.

. ,

of one of. Board members or of. an influential- citizen in the
.

community, or .to break down. resb;tancyo 'reactionary school policies.."

In brief, , Tenure Acts became neceesary::tp..pxotect leachers againit

"being fired" because of .a "whim" on the. part of; ,Boards or Education.

a
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: 1 ._,;.- .,y....,71y-.. -k.
,1t has: been a very comMon,ilppresvic6404i..piibiic

school -.:

A administratorsministrators.and teachersaliketha Teacher Tenure Acts are

, .. .. . ,.

, '`)Ipk.
,

.

the protectps of -the incompetent: teacher. This., simply is

,;,-,:-..-..

true. These Acts, were enacted, to protect tbe"COMpetent" teacher

and provide.. fora the orderly dismissalof the4pc,bmpetentteather,.

' The Acts present guidelines thatae to be followed in.regad to
,

_
all:teacher'i, The only reason iher.:Acts may seem to protect the

'.,incompetent teacher is that` administrators and Boa d&ofEduca-

tion have been hesitant to become involved in the p Ocessorhae

lailed to follow due process procedures. They attempted to dia-.
. '...

,

charge a teache'r floe cause or reason that was not "just" and
.

"reasonable,"and thus were unsuCcessfurintheir efforts,

As a result of allg f this, one'of the most widely acc4ted
' .

misConceptions'of school miniatratora is that,-im cases 'whiCh

attempt to dismiss &teacher:, the Tenure ComMiaAions invariably

rule in-favor of the teacher-rather than the Board. To express

this misconception another way, "Don't try.to dismias. betaUseyou-
.

are beaten even before you atart."Areview of the decisiouSby

Tenure ComMissiohs does not sdpport 'such an assumption. 111
. .

'Michigan, a recent study reveals that from 1967 to 1971, sikty-one.

(61) cases were decided bythe Commissionof which twenty- three

(23) were decided for the teachers, thirty-eight (38) for the

school district.
1

In 1972. lone, twenty-tWo (22) cases weredeCided 7
. -

.

%
by the ComMission; five (5) were rendered for the teacher and

. , .

.
..

- .

thirteen (18) decisions were renderedfor the school districtl

1
Roger Tillia, -"Tenure,19721! Michigan School Board .Jobrna4 Vol.

p. 12,January
3

1973.
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the femniriing'cases,were for-clarification..purposeS only. In

short of,. those cases. heard -by the Tenure COmmission during'

.3.9677.2 the school district (Board of. Education)..Orevailed in

two of every three cases. In.those cases which. the Board or school
. .

district's position waSnot upheld it can be substantiated that

it was-due to "technicalities" such as, lack of documented lust

cause, dUe process, Or f to meet required time Otstrainti.

- Invariable,-eftdence exists to indicate that a Board's position

has seldom been reversed strictly on th% merits of the case. To

contidue to assume that ghe rulings of Tenure Commissions invariably.

favors teachers would be total* ignorant of the facts. To say

1mthat dismissal-proceedings, inclu ing the documentation of neces-

sary evidence, are

.

Verr.tiMe.cons ing, -a .pain in the neck;

k

distasteful, etc., is quite true. HoweVer,sChop4Aistrtcts can

no 'longer be peimitted the luxury of the misconception that

dismissal is improbable.'An.analysis of t&hdata presented earlier

inthis section and a more substantive review of tenure commission

cases leaves' little doubt that the perception that tenure teachers

cannot be dismissed is erroneous. In-other words, "TairOt

Teacher Tenure Acts are very likely to be with us for several

more years. This, as' administrators, we must

of a .teacher' is ikely to be a lengthy, expensive, and distaste-
-,

accept. Any-dismiSsal
-

full experience, but:At is the only avenue available and it is the

'avenue which: we must use.

'., IV. :JUSTCAUSE:AND DUE PROCESS --REQUIREMENTS FOR CORRECTIVE DISCIPL NE

.011
A. ..Just Cause -

One must. Search hard and-long to discover a negotiated

123
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contract or.master agreement-that does not contain a "just

cause:provision:The typical context of such a provision

is uspally as follows:.

"No'teacher shgll be disciplined,.reprimanded,
.discharged, deMoted, ordeprived of any pro-
fessional advantages withoUt.just,canse."

,

Such-reference usually concludes ae that point without

any 'further clarificationor definition. The probleml.thatAs.

created by, this situation is the individual and differing

interpretation placed upon the meaning.of "just cause. ",

Usually there is no indication as to the tests that must be

applied to a given circumstance of corrective discipline

in order to assure the existenceof "just cause."
1

Once the concept of "just cause" is, incorporated into

the master agreement, it is imperative that there beas

vdlear a definition as possible of this requirement.. This

will provide the basis on which the administrator must pro-
,

a consis-ceed-in corrective discipline and will formulate

tency of hehavior_should,the Matter in question be taken.

to: arbitration, tenure, hearingor:litigation: A method of

defining d"justcause" is 'to pose the definition in7sa question.

!uth 0 the following:'Did the administrator. (or Board).

have.a just and proper'reason to cause the action to be taken

. against: the staff member?

B. 'Due Process'.

Due process'is. the implementation_of'aproced rei which

when adhered to, guarantees the protection of ividual rights.,
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When appl-ied to the corrective discipline process this means

"There can be no surprises.'!.The individual staff member

must be made aware of what is expected t\bim regarding

onduct, performance and behavior. Further; hemust be

guaranteed "fair" treatment when a violation occurs. The

individual must be kept informed and the adMinistratormust
4

be able to prove this fact through appropriate documentation.

The. administrator must provide a copy of any such doCumen,..

tation to the individual staff member.

Due process also provides the right of bjective deter-
.

mination of disputed questions of fact based-upon established

evidence. Simply stated, Sue 'process is the concept of "fair

In the implementation of this process there must be

adherence to the following:,

fWas, the rule,condUct, procedure or order
knownlo the.teacher and .was it one that
would be. considered ,reasonable and related
to the. efficient, orderly operation of,the

school? '

2. Was the staff meMber''HotifiedrxelatiVe to
AWhereXPeCted behavior in this' regard and
':wai:there prior. knowledge and inditAtion of
probable AisCiPlidary consequepceafor failure
to comply on the Part'of.the staff member ?.,

3.*. Was there a fair and objective, investigation
of the circumstances and the: facts prior. to':

discipline and, in:-fact,:mas there a clear
violatiOn or disobedieW"Ctionl

istherespedific data,40Cumentation and
.other ,information that. exists to anbstantiate
and verify the situation ?'

L2,5



. Does the'disCiplinary adtion:taken reflect a
deSreethet-isICOnsisteiit with the seriousne0
.and ,:nature of the off&pSeTIs it reasonable?:

Has the staff member'sprevioui record been
considered-and has-heiahe.received treatment
that' is. consistent with others whO.have been
Oisciplined fOr.siMilar.circumbtances?' ,

,

If the administrator cannot:answer "yes," with supporting

.documentation; to all of the above questions, the .tust cause

and due .process uaraittees have not been proAiided.

, An immediate reaction by administ;ators to this process

could be7 that it requires they be afrrained legal authority.

However, closer examination.demonstrates that it is a sound,

,logical and equitable procedure: Moreover, it is one thit

the individual administrator would mandate in his/her own

situation should he/she be on the receiving end of,corrective

discipline. r

%'
It is important to remember that when a disciplinary

action, is taken both PST CAUSE AND DUE PROCESSAre essential.

One of these without, the other will invariably mean that the

disciplinary action will not be upheld by an arbitrator,

tenure commission or a court judge. to. say it another. may,

\the administrator may have several proper reasons (just

cause) togtake a disciplinary action. However, should he fail

to provide the guarantees of individual rfghts (due process)

to the individual bding disciplined the administrator's

action, will be,reversed or negated.

i
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JUST DUE:

CAUSE PROCESS go.

DISCIPLINARY
'ACTION

(Proper. Reason) (Guarantee of (Appropriate

Individual Rights) Action).

V. THE ADMINISTRATOR'S DILEMMA -. GOING IT ALONE OR' SEEKING ASSISTANCE

%

In the adMinistration of the process bf corrective discipline,

the administrator must be able and willing,to seek assistance at

every step in the process if the does not feel confident of his

own expertise. This assistance can be provided by central office

administrators who are knowledgeable about the corrective discipline

process and who have the authority to seek-legal advice, The use

of such resources not only tends to,,e iminate-the-common hazards

or pitfalls, but,Serves. to Strengthen the administrator's position

by providing valuable input into the process.-

As soon -as a letter of reprimand is placed in a staff member's

official personnel file, the administrator who prepared the

reprimand no longer has-the option of going it alone. He .must now ..

.
.Work direCtly with-central office administratorsand actively-.

involVethem_in the process. &building administrator may initiate

and filethe "necessary charges that could ultimately cause the

diSmi$sal of a,teacher, but the decision to dibmiss is beyond his

- ."realm of authority. It rests .ultimately with the Superintendent.-

land Board of Education and requires official, Board action.

VI. THE PROGRESSIVE STEPS IN THR CORRECTIVE DISCIPLINE'PROCESS.

.Earlier sections have clearly indicated

that the process Of.corrective discipline mandates certain.

12-4'



:requireMeniS.such as jUSt cause and due process. Concurrently,

the steps taken in correctiveAiscipline must alSobe.progressive

. in nature. FOr'example an initial incident of unauthorized.

absenteeism 'would not permit the step Of discharge. Neither does

each incident require that the total progressive process be

followed in.Sequential order. The action taken should be determined

by the specifid espeCtS of each situation, the adherence to the

requirements of:CorreCtive discipline and most likely to the use

of logic and common sense. However, notwithstanding the

that corrective discipline i

that in certain circumsta ces, depending on the nature of the

unacceptable, conduct at is ue, a first offense could be

progressive, it should, be emphasized

one fot

Which the teacher couldbe discharged. Accordingly, the nature

of the incident itself determines whether normal progressive

steps of discipline are, to be strictly followed. Therefore, there.

'is no ironclad rule which indicates,that disciplinary procedures

must alwaya follow a progreSsilie route. It,must be emphasiZed-

. again that a firm concept to upp:aa a guide is to ask assistance..

and seek advice if there is anY.4egree of-doubtinvolved.

The first step in this process, following an objective

investigation, is usually that of the oral warning or oral

reprimand., It is wise that you make a "reminder" redord of such

.ah occasion for future reference or use.

The' second step is the written warning or written reprimand.

Thereard.certaim elemens that:must be included in Such's

document. An admidistratot can use this occasion.to make. reference

h.

to the oral warning'that.has occurred. The documentmust.cOntain

1 .28.



(1) what happened,7(2) what:i.s. the reason for the reprimand,
,

(3) what is expected.,, and (4) whatvilLtakOlace.if it-is not

corrected or if future such incidents ariseTheadministratar

should be specific, to the point and'ex'plicitas-possible,.. He

:.Must avoid Moralizipg, philosophizing, rationaliiing, and flowery.- .

"edUcationaleae" type language.

The third step is disciplinary time off with pay and this

is usually interpreted as-a major warning to the teacher. Suspen-

sion or disciplinary time off is considered as'a very serious

disCi0Iinary action in the realm of the.. profession.

The fourth step is disciplinary time off without pay.

However, this step requires a Board of Education hearing prior

to action because it is interpreted as a demotion. The duration,

or period of disCiplinary time off without pay should be deter-.

mined by the severity of the partieular situation under consideration.

The final step in corrective disipline is discharge or

termination of the teacher.. Itis corrective ip the sense that

it is the Anal- resalution to a problemapd Could. prevent

similar behavior .on thepart of other:ataff.members. Again, this,

procesa must be accomplished by official action of the Board of

Education and must be within the legal-framework of theparticular.
. ,.

. . .

:. .

Tenure Act with-appropriate reference to-probationay.stetus

teachers as well as tenure teachers.

VII. SUPPORTIVE DOCUMENTATION -.

Wa-beenm:ade clear that one of the essentials of a program-,

of Corrective discipline is good DOCUMENTATION-:- This set of materials

contains many references detailing the requirements and absolute

12Q
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need for good, written- objective data. Theimportence.of this

cannot be over-stressed.?

In' addition t that reviewed, there are other forms of,docu-

mentation that can be very useful. These are types that may or

may: not end up as parf of a corrective discipline program. They .

are forms of documentation that are considered at good

ADMINISTRATIVE PRA6TICE. However, they could serve the dual

purpose of becoming a part of an official record in a grievance, -

an arbitration,:or, legal action. .For them to:become part of such
,

.

a:record, there are certain requirements that must be:f0116Wed.
.

These requirements will be detailed .as we get into these matter.

One example of an added type of docpMentation i.s the use of

the CONFERENCE SUMMARY. For. instance, a meeting with an individual'

staff meter of with a group of staff personnel should be followed

With a:written document stating your:AMpressions of the context

and reSUlts,Of the iOnference A copyOf this should and must

be given-to everyone involved and there should be opportunity
.

provided for.readtion fromthe recipients. This assures fair play

or DUE PROCESS. There are two major conSideratiOnsihatyou need

to address yourtelf to in this procedure.

1. 'If you have ANY degree of feeling that there
will be negative implications or situations
arise as,a result of the conference, you should
automatically write it up. Fbr example, you call
a meeting of Your language arts teachers. Four
teachers are involved and., your conference indicates
a desire to do some flexible, scheduling and
grouping of students. You assign responsibilities
and establish deadlines forsubmission of plans .

by these teachers. Three of the four are very
receptive, and quite,positive. However, one is
either non- committal' -or even negative. In this
instance, there is a possibility that a negative

130



situation may arise. Therefore,. yop should .

AUTOMATICALLY writeit uti., Later, if thai teacher
doei-not:,sUbmit-plans or fails to meet a deadline

you have written:aocumentation you haye .

provided for reaction to that document -and this.:
position-on the matter is. precarious.

Such written, summations should also occur folibw-'

jng conferences of:4 positive. nature. This.estab7
lithes a basis of (1) CONSISTENCY .and (2) "fair
play.!! It-should be noted.that:eath-and.every
conference does not require a- conference Summary,

the use of good' JUDGEMENT is.the determination.
However, once again,, IF IT'S.NEGATIVE., YOU
AUTOMATICALLY WRITE. IT- UP.

At this point,. such documentation is not a disciplinary

action -- it is a basis for possible,f ture disciplinary action:
A

Another example of documentation is the.use of ANECDOTAL,

RECORDS. These-are Written, notatiOns:otspecific incidents or

Occurrences that have-been personally.observed by you or of which

ft'
you have first-hen rknOWledte. They are MEMORY - JOGGERS and are

. .-
used as reference points or to reinforte a poSitiOn.-They-should-

.

be very .brief and: factual. Persqpnel should.be iiiade aware of:,the

fact that you intend to use this procedure as an administrative

practice. ;Furthermore, the staff. must also be 'made Aware-thatthey

have the opporturdity-to.exaMine these notations -- ..THEY CANNOT. BE

SECRET. NOTES: If you do these two things (1) make staff aWare

you're doing this, and .(2) Allow them to examine the records; it.'

is not necessary that they be given copies and suckdocumentation..:

admisSable evidence im the' grievance/arbitratiOn:protess,

In summary,'there are three .(3) major poiithat need

%emphasis,:

1. The concept' of .DUE PROCESS or protection of.
individual rightiAs a "MUST" in the DOCUMENTATION

:process.'

131
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e
2. There'is only one official file and that is the

file maintained in the District's Personnel
Offices..

3. MOST importantly: Under no Circumstances can there.
be SECRET FILES ar NOTES1

VIII. THE MINIMUM STANDARD OF ACCEPTABLE BEHAVIOR.

"
For.many years, building administrators have tended to judge

the .performance and behavior of individual mem rs on their.

staff against a "star".or most effective member of the statf. With

collective bargaining or professional negotiations and:the

resultant Master Agreement orContractthis is rib longer possible.

. The negotiated Master 'Agreement 'which 'invariably includes a

'Grievance Procedure-Provides established guarantees-for. staff

members to contest or'grieveany:dtsCiplinary Action %adMinistered

by a building principal against- a staff member. The various steps

in. resolving such a grievance which!InCludef a hearing at the

buildthg,central office...andBoard: of Education leveiS also
.

invariably include the <final step., of subMittingthe matter-to'

arbitration. The arbitrat.Or, often, a highly skilled lawyer,
.

issues his decision within the limitattons of the previsions. of
.

the Master Agreeffient regarding his role,and.power. Such'a decision

is often final and binding on both parties in the grievance -- the

Staff member and the Board.. A review of the decisions of thec
a

arbitrators clearly. reveals that the 'star" of the staff is no

.longer the measuring stick.used. In fact, the opposite is the

'case. In terms ofidiscipline and arbitration the staff Member-who

is doing the particulijob the worst is automatically the criterion .

that.:Will be used by the-arbittator, He has no choice. That's the

way the hard and fast rUles,by which he must abide are written.
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:LeC:s assume an administrator has chosentlto discipline a
.ar

teacher on his'staff and that a grievance has been filed against

the_wiMinistratOr by either the teacher or the Association or
,

UniOnLet's also assume that the administrator has followed

all the steps and instructions specified thus far. He has

formally reprimanded the teacher-ind has attempted to correct

the teacher slleha ior. The doc6MentaiionAlas been thorough and

as prescribed. lie tegulationthat hasbeep:breached by the teacher

has been Conspi uOusly4posted:in the te4hees lOunge_and near. the

mail boxes in th offiCe and is well known to the staff. The

administrator dete tjnes that he has no other recourse but

appropriate disciplinary action and he takes it. The case proceeds

thtough the v.1riqus. steps of the.grievance procedure and is, not

t
I resolved; thus, it finally goes to ''arbitration.". The adMinistratOr

appears at'the 'arbitrator's hearing With his carefully prepared'

documentation. He is confident that` the arbitiatat'willmake--

ihort Work of the case-andAlphold his, action. In short order his

.Oonfidence is shattered by the-Association Or:Union, tepresentative

who-p esents,Clear evidence that two other teachers in his building

havecploorer. records in the area in queitiOn than the teacher he

,

-has disciplined: The point being. that whatever the regulations

say,. in actual practice he has under.his.s pervision at that

moment, teachets Who are perforMing.at a l,sser leVel: His defen

which takes intO,acOmintakmore 000petative attitude, bettei.._

.classroom results; as well as other factote_which differentiate

'those other Offenders from this particular case will not. impress

the Arbitrator and he will. rule against his action. Having lost
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in arbitration the adMinisttator now realizes he must begin with

the worst.member of hj..s staff in the area, of ccicern. The most

Marginal teacher. 4n that buildingilasalready.,set the standard

acceptable performance.,This is true whether. there is A_Master

Agreement or not. It is true now, And'it has'been true. for

prink to the onset of the collective bargaining process.-

criticaltest of this concept is to ask youtself: "Which staff

years

member had the:greatest number of absences last year ?" How Many?'

That is the minimum standard of .performance that you have accepted

in that area and:it'wiIl continue to ,be. such unless. you, correct it.

IX. DISCIPLINING FOR AFTER.WORKING HOURS ACTIVITIES - A."TOIJCHY" TASK

The conduct,of a 'staff member outside of his prescribed

working hours` is' an e2etremely difficult and often frustrating

concern-for many administrators. As a result of questionable after
_ .

.hours activities a situation may arise which often leads'to the

volunthry admission into the classroom of que tionable personal

attitudes and activities. Professinerevolutionary, racist, or

other biased points of view have become more pronounced in recent

years. Such petsonal views Which overtly or tacitly lead to or

encourage mistdnduct of students must' be kept out of the classroom

Where to draw the line is always a matter of judgement and-is-

,seldom easy. Generally 4,eaking, "academic freedom" should

be stretched to include areas outside of those for which the
.

staff member is certified to teach. In' summary. -- outside of the
I.

schCol just about anything goes; BUT, if those activities affect

the curriculum ,or school'operation4,adversely, the staff member

must go.
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THE KEXS. IN BEGINNING A STAFFIDISCIPLINE PROGRAM.

-Any administrator who is. contemplating the,turningoVer-of.

"new leaf" and-Utilizing athOre-agressive" approach. to staff:

discipline must preparethorOughly before'iMplementing any such

program. The'decision to "Oo id" is one.thing. The actual imple-

mentation of such a program is considerably more complicated.

Ta be 'able to proceed,at a reasonable confidence leVel and achieve

success, there are certain s or steps that aee "muSts"

before implementation is in ated.

. . -

The fist key must'beto become fully cognizant of the
/.

polioiel'of the Board f:Education, collective bgaining agree-

.

nient provisions, rules and egultions by whiph staff members are

expected:to abide; just cause an&Aue'process requirements and...

guiranN and the 4isciplinary procedures as outlined in this

ma(tual. Agreed this is a yather large undertaking; but it 141.11..

be time well invested.. Without such knowledge,"your "more aggressive"

approach is almost certain to create more problems than you ever

anticipated..

'...The second key is to'caur-staff.members to Understanckand,'

hopefully' appreciate theminiMut4 standard Of conduct the'administra-

tor will accept.. Staff:memberS mUst.also'be informed that the

t -
.administratorwill be:unwilling to. ccept anything less t

1
han the

/

.

, ,../

.maximdm:degree.of professional conduCt on the part of al taff

members

The thirdkeY is that the administrator must the be in a

position.to,.and be willing to, follow prescribed' di ciplinary.

procedures in an objectiVe fashion pa obtain ttOmajmum. degree
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of. prOfessOnal-conOuct,from hig/her,stat

this manual, the .key ismfair play" and

. -

stated earlier in

.Must be no surprises. Furthermore, your behavior and.actions

leness. "There
A

IMUSbbe cOnsiSte4t. Inconsistency is a major factor'In placing:

manageFkentspositiOn.on disciplinary Action in jedPardy.

The fourth and final key recognizes.thatthe. more measurable

the offense ,or behevior-that you are :attempting to'-Correct, the

, probability of accomplighing your objectivelyill be increased.

To; say it another way,i.it will. be less difficAlt to correct a

problem of t.rdiness which is very measurable than it would be

to correct a. problem of inability or incompetence which is

'.extremely difficult to measure, unless it is c learly defined.: The

administrator must specify the behavibrwhich he need

of improvement. When behavior_is specified, it heCoes measurable,
.

It should be clear that-deciding to be "more, aggresIlive in

disciplining staff members carries with,it some very definite,
, .

'-obligations or the 'part of the administrator. Whatever is done,

it must Clearly show the attempt to CORRECT a behavior or c9nduct

.tnat is unacceptable.. It cannot be a vendetta:to "get tie,of.7
_ .

a staff membpr who the administrator personally dialres or one.

.WhoJlaS.not. been 'as coOpereti4 as:the adiinistrator Would lie

SUMMARY
.

a

:The intent dflthis'docuthent hasbgen toprepeOt:InformatiOn

On'the various:re:qv reMents, reSponsihilitielandprocedures
. - .

uponiChdol-administratorsjin the implementation of a
,

prosram of corrective discipline for professional personnel.:

placed
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Thafollowing concepts have been-presehted in cretail: :

,

1. Administrator's are members of superVision and
..representatives of the Board of Education. Theie-
lore, they must maintain. a posture of a manager.
and Ofsa memberiofthe total management team.:

2. AdminiatratOrs-must knoW Board policies: and' the
provisions of megotiated.master agreements', .:..

applicable in the process ocorrective

3... Administrators must provide,O all staff members,
-the'rUles and regulattons that are aPpliCable to
them and ascertain that staff members understand
such rule's and regulations..

4.' Administrators must provide an objective procedure
for the fair administration of all rules and
regulations and see to it that. the staff members
understand that such administration.iwill be.
fairly undertaken..

. Administrators should seek appropriate assistance
with regard to any disciplinary. situation.

6. Administrators. must build a record with regard
to each and every disciplinary situation' -- a' 0

full and complete record.; thi.bett OSsible recot4i
Nilo matter who the teacher' may be. . ..

. .., .

7. Administrators murk 'exercise prompt, firm and
.just treatment with regard to any and all,diaciplinary
.procedureSand must est lish, in.the minds Of the
staff, the fact that suI a position.will.be:

. maintained consistently ith regard to'all Staff
members,'

Administrators shoilldieview.and turn to thisdocument when

discipline of a professional staff MemberJs contemplated or

becomes necessary. It anduld assist administrators in: prodeeding

. in a manner that will help to !correct" unacceptable behavior,

:and, when no other option. remains, take the necesaarY steps required

for the_ordirly dismissal of the individual from the profession.



-Employee Evaluation
e

The second part of this workshop focused on staff evaluation. A

a
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detailed booklet on corrective discipline is in the proceds of beIng

developed by-authors Crew and Nunez.

Participantiwere provided with worksheets that required themt6

insert the appropriate responses to help them assess theircoMpregension

of the materials being presentSd.. SMall groupses9ions were periodically

built into the sessionsas -well'as.queStian and answer periods. The

g.
presentera stressed that before any administrator engaged in new attemPt0

of'staff evaluation, seveial important f. tors Are a prerequisite.

These inclUde"knoWingrelevant Board Of Education policies and the

collecti4e bargaining agreement, but mOSt importantly, that in all

. situations; "fair play "_ and-reasonableness must prevail.
. _

Crew and Nunez pointed. outthat whether we like it or not the evalua-

tionof.employeeperformance is clearly in the 'realm" of Apsponsibilities

for all admistratori who supervise others. The boards of' education in

their policies'say it is so; negotiated master agreements say it is so; and

the school code and State law say it is so.

.

The WRY ofran.evalustion prograM is to createa systematiclprocedure

in which to aSsess the.performancelevel of personnel. We, as administrators,
. -

need.to ;et. staff know where they,stand. 1, are obligated to do this in a

fair and objective manner.

The'WHAT of an evaluatiOn 'program is to attain the improvement of

instruction. What we are really after is better results.

.

An administrator's role as an evaluator is:not to get rid of someone,
1

but rather to' get better...results from staff. The administrator is obligated
4

to "call it .like., it is," especially when an individual cannot make it.

. 36)
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The evaluation of staff is-required because we owe it to Our.

client's -- the kids.

A well defined and efficiently operated evaluation program calls for

k .

a very close, direct and' cooperative effort between the evaluator and the

central office. The personnel administrator is the pride central office

resource person in-the' process Of evaluation.

The suggested best approach to evaluation is the-use of the total

management team concept. This approach provides a broilder base of expertise;

'tends to create, a higher degree of objectivity and provides full measure

of due process protection for the individual.

In summary, our suggestion is that you.not only use the management

team approach to evaluation but insist on it. We must recognize thefact

that evaluatiOn is not a disciplinary process..Disciplinary action is.a

JoossiblereSult-or.Outcome of the evaluation process. These two processes

are separate and diinct%bui'are in close proximity when you enter.the

area of performance assessment.

Summary

This workshop proved to be a most' beneficial experience for all parti-

cipants involved. The participants agreed that the. practicality was there,

and if was something worthwhile for any administrator. Because of such

'things As collective bargaining and declining' enrollments (whichwill:ha4e
-

an impact on the number of new teachers-coming into the' profession whiCh

Means increasecEcontact_with tenure teachers), effective procedures of

corrective discipline and staff evaluation. are necessary for practicing

administrators. .

139
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CHAPTER SEVEN:

FAMILIES,%COMMUNITIES'AND AVAILABLE RESOUR.CES

Objectives

. I. Public and Community Relations

Human

1. Has a considerate and caring attitude toward others.

2. :Supports an individdal' need for personal developtent.

3. Is able to get school and/or community groups to work together.

4. Displays empathy and concern for others.

5. Fosters a trust and belief.within'the community.

. .Technical Skills

11. Demonstrites ability to assist in the,deelopment of mutual
goals with other agencies and organizations.

II. Supportive Services

A. Conceptual Skills

1. Works at, removipg rbad.blocks for teachers.

.

B. 1. Involves teachers in discussions with student supportiv'e-
setvicis and parent's conderning-the problems.of.studentS in-

, 'their classes. ..

1.
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. Introduction

The first lepsons we ,all learned took place' in the home. It'is in

..the home mhere.we first learn to talk, walk,'feeland experience our

everyday surroundings Our family members and close friends are our first

.
teachers.. As well as teaching us directly4-the family also apProves and

-disapprove's ofthings7-wd-learn elsewhere. in. ao-doing, theTfamityfostetw-77

the development of and values.in its members..

People learn to make decisions. within the faMily..They decide what

materials. and goods .Will-enter-the home and how much time can be spent

together.,-as well as.which activities each person will out Families

form the limit; of how many and.What kinda of learning activities are

possible for its members..

Familyforganizations ekist within

community. Both family and community have an impact on each other because

a broader structure which is the

the family looks to the community for necessary services and.the community

structure is dependent upon the families

The family and community structure,

within it.

historicjl and present, was the

focus tif the first part of thiewor,kshop.' Norma BObbit, Assistant Dean,
y

Beatrice:Paolucci;PrOfessor in the Department-Of Family ECOlogy,.and''
N., 1

Sharon Anderson, Program Leader° of the Family LivingExtensiOn Project,

dog
all of the College of Human Ecologr'at-Michitaii-State University, th44.0-

C

presentations on the follovAnQ Getting tojno Michigan Families;

Meeting:the Needs of Urban Families; and, ScknolComMunity-Home'Linkage..,
ft

A Changing 'Picture

.Beatrice PiiOluqoi provided some relevant data on Miohigan.faMilies

and households: The data.wafi *awn from the.1977'"MIchigan Statistical.

OP
tot:

14.2
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Abstracts," the 1970 Census, "Micigan and National Statistics," and 1976

*rvey of Income and Education."-

It was pOinted'out that between 196071970', the Michigan population

grew by 100,000 persons: This growthrate virtually ceased between the
. , .

years of 1970-1975. This is accounted for by less migration of workers

to MicN.gan automobile factories anda..decreaSeTin the 'number ok.children;

born to women of child bearing age from more than 3A)eicent to 'less.than

2 percent.

BeSides a major decline in the overall population in the btatex.the

age distribution has also `changed., The:number of."nOn-faMily" households
..

.

in Michigan is rising Single heads of, households) and whole families-are'

becoming smaller. There is alsO a rapid rise in the''number...of

living alone more:lemales than males in this case. In 1950 in the entire

. United States 90..percent of the households were. whole families.:By1970
-

this ntimber had, dropped to 80 percenf,,and by 1976 to '7.7 percent.

It was alsd pointed out that the rate of marriage in the state 'of

Michigan has dropped from.10.4 per 1,000 population in'1970 to 9.1 in

1975, while the .rat of divorce has risen from 3.4 in 1970 to 4.5 in 1975,

which is not very differ *om e national rate. There is also a large.

-".:411'.AN
1,-,7 .

number of children:414 ' o unwed mothers, primarily.feenagers._

.-.:4.

ranging from 15 ta.-1eais f :age. .In1.975'over 14 per,cent of all births.

Were "illegitimate.'! Increases in illegitimate births And divorde has

. .resnitedAn an increase of.househola§ headed'by7lemalea. Families_ headed

by,temaies made up 4 percent of all families in 1950 and 13.Percent'by

1976.. Preliminary-census data from 1977 indicates 13.4 percent of all.
.

v.
_ ..

, .
.

.

most
.,

families will be headed. by females and in cases these families.tend-

14130,poor.
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These statistics illustrate that major changes have beenand are

stilt takingplace within the family and the community structure. Related

graphs parovidirig a pictoral view Of the statistics Were presented and
..-

appear in AppendiX D, This data was obtained frOM the American CounCil. of

Life Insurance in Wapington D.C. and appears under. .the headings.cd'

"Marrying, Divorcing and Living Together in:the United StatesToday," and

"rends in the American Family"

Cooperative .Extension Service
.

Sharon AndetsOn'nekt provided the groupwith information about the

,Cooperative Extension Service, which is an organization geared to. help meet
.

-
..

the needs of urban families in MiChiganCES basically extends" non-forMalri

-iknOwledge, skills and Information to residents of Michigan's 63. countiea,
.

1.

This program has four Major areas:

--
1. Family' .Living Education and Expanded Food

Nutrition Program,

2,. -47H Youth,

3.,.,tUralResources/PUblic_FolicY, and.

4:'.. gricUltureMarketing.
. ,,i It ;,-

For theiniifit part CRSthas had.a.tradition of providing,servidda to
::.,',,4.

rural residents. it has uow extended its services to the urban areas,
.---

The-..basic*philosophy guiding the CESA.s to impart,practical. knowledge and
.

Skills in "learn by doing" situations in order to enable,- people to help_

. themselves.

.Anderson,elaborated on two-ofthe four OrograM'areas Familk(Living.

Education.and.4-H Youth programs, which-She felt:were more applicable to'

-our particieants becau$e of theii involvenent in the urban schools.
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The Family Living Progiam offers a variety of prOgrams to people in

urban areas, such as:

-- Human Develgment .(paenting education, child
development, self-esteeM, marital relationships,
developing volunteer leaders, etc.)

.Health (analyzing healqr.isaues, thaurance, c Nosing
-health care providers,) etc.)

-.Foods. and Nutrition ( onstimerism,* marketing,. food
preparation-technique, .faddism, child and maternal nutri-
tion, food safety,.et .

Housing (home, maintenance and repairs, restoring,
remodeling; decorating, energy conservation,.etc.)

Resource Management (financial manageMent, consumer .

education, estate planning, values clarifiCation,'energy.
conservation,.clothing, 'etc.)

- Family*nd Government (ingluencing put)]* affairs,
partiCiPating. in public decision- making, analyzing
costs/benefits,of public policiep and the impact on
families and'COmMunities, etc.)

In the 4-H PrO'gram, youthi and adults work together on a variety of
1

projects and activities ranging from-bicycling to woodworking, clowning

to animal.care and more. The 4-H Program ,.is flexible and provides youth

with opportunities to design projects to meet their own needs and interegts,

Ar The ,4 -H Prog aims to ,develop the potential'of:youth through the
.

- .

, .

involvement-of parents and volunteer leaders who provide young people 'with

a variety. of learning experiencel within their.ownmeighborhoOds and

communities

For urban youth', 4. -H is often the answer to whattn On_with:idle,

non- productive time. BOth Family Living-and 47H, work cooperatively:with

other COmmunity. agencies; 'organizations.and. schools as common goals and

staff time permits'.

I-
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OVerall, the Cooperative Extension Service can be viewed as a

.community service agency which can, through practical and apOlied,education,
. ,

reach people in.nrban.,.suburban and rural areas to enable them to improve

the quality of their lives., The focus, is on 'ways to help strengthen families

and the community structure by providing relevAnt_Services. A modified

7.summary-of.the selected programs available for urban audiences follows.'

,Family Living Education-

COLLEGE WW EVENT Sponsored by.Family Living Education, College

Week,is'one example of extension's commitment to life-long education.,In

1,977, over 1,240 family members from all 83 Michigan counties participated

in College Week activities. Participants spent four days in a highriSe

. . ,

"living-learning. unit" at Michigan State.University.,Of the fifty'clastes

offered; twenty -nine were designed for reteaching and 98 percentHof the

participants indicated plans 'to-reteach in their communities. Ccalege

0'
Week participants ranged in age Orn.16 to 83 years old. Approximaiely

half of the participants were from urban areas.

THE MICHIGAN.MANDEA.MUTRITION PROGRAM During 1976 -77, this program

helped-24,735 low income families improve their.diets,. 7,117of these
.

families were inVolved'in.indiyidual, and group experiences. 1,275

volunteera.tsisted theiaides in reaching homemakers and 2,450, volunteers

enablecrst.dff.to reach 36,6881'SrOUth. 7,000"youthwere from ENP families.
. ,

Ethnic group breakdOWn sboWthitt kQ, percent of the homemakers and 46.

percent of the aides and 25 perCent

'-)groups.

FifteenOf the ENP counties Latb have a WIC (Women, Infants and

of the youth (4-H/ENP) are from minority

Children) Program. Countieslave'a good working relationship with slany.
.

crossrefetralafilitetWeen!the,twoprOgramsThree.of the'ENP.counties have



.0ex percent of theirsifathilies enrolled in WIC.A.neverage..of 21

percent of ENP:fAmilies were enrolled-1n the WIC prOgiam in 1977.

STEPS INTO-SPENDING - This program is based on computer-assisted

financial planning that produces individual results'in ashort time and

in a confidential. manner. More than 6000Michigan-families have learned

w;:to analyze:Iheir.spending hAbits,nansiderialternative budget syStems,

and tar: make appropriate changes. The computer assisted instruction

.
provided a new method of involving families.with no previousexperience

Extension education programs. InitiAlly piloted,in 13 shopping malls in

, \-\ -f

7 urban coUnties,.this.piogram is now available to all Michigan familieS.
,

PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMUNITY EDUCATION - P.A.C.E: is a two and one-half

year federally funded project which involves 40.Extension staff members

in an intensive public affairs program. Inservice training, program develop-
.

ment and.evaluation.are component, parts of the:program., Special attention

wild be paid to reaching-.and deV4oping 'women and warn W-Eigroups with

potential for community leadership.

MASS MEDIA - Developtherit of mass .media contacts and accelerated e'ffarts...

to utilize the 'press, radio, and television to reach target Audiences_

have added considerably to the urban program Media developMenti

an important method Of reaching urban audienCesH14th educational programs:-

ExtensionHome Economist6 are invalvedin reguiaetelevisioeand radio

prOgraniming and ''news.columns-. In the foods and nutrition area, atone, an

estimated 13,028,000 people are reached yearly-via:television; more than

.

120 radio stations program with extension, and over 40 newspaper columns

are in print.,

PRESIDENT'S ROUND TABLE - Is a program designed to develop the

leaderihip capabilities. of state officer's in-key organizations. PartiCipattS



are from rural and urban areas. They are involved in training opportunities

geared to voluntear,efforts, strengthening families anck.communitles and

many aspects of leidership'OeyelopMent. For example, a Round Table on the

Managerial Process, with 42 meMbera in attendance, helped organizations.
.

. .
.

.
.

. ,
representing 125,000 women be more effective InrthOirmanagemeotan&leader-.

-

ahiP:roles.The-Round Table. also serves as a sounding bbard to provide

.inPut into.programming of major interest to families through Family hiving

Education.

YOU CAN DO IT 7 Over 3,500Michigao family members .have. participated

.'You Can Do It" homerepair workshops to deVelop maintenance skills

and.save the costs of programs on TV..Evaluationeupports the assumption that

these families reduced Maintenance costs ,by :at least one plimbing,call

or simple rePair% Extension Service -- United States Department of Agri-.

culture estimates thiS valUe for elIAO.statesexceeds '$24 million. ThUs.;-

Michigan residents probably saved about one -half, million. using

home maintenance skills they learned in EXteriaion:programs.

4-1YoUth

EXPLORATION DAYS EVENT - Sponsored\y 4-H, Axploration DayS is.a

three,'day event on the campus of,MiChigan\StateX4versitY. LOVMembers

and leaders_gainnewskilis.and ideaS to share ,with their local clubs at

.

this annual event. More than 100 action learning programs demonatrate.the
A 0

.breadth of the 4A-11 program. More than-4,500 yoUt4 experiened this event

in 1977. Minority participants reached en,all time.high.and enrollment of

urban youth -doubledh

AFRICAN CULTURAL HERITAGE -.Thls action - oriented`, rogram uses food,

'areas, hair-.ityles, and crafts of Africa to teach black\And non-black

youth about Afticala countries$-PeoPle,, geOgraphy and :c0.0toms. Multi7medig.



approach to teach cUltural. heritage and to promote cross- cultural

,

standing of all youths. Over 1,500 people,:youth and adUltS:ere involved

in African CultUtal.Heritage ptsgrams in 1977 and this number is'growing..

CHALLENGE - Is a high - stress wilderness survival program featuring

caving, climbing, canoeing, cooking, nutrition and other aspects of

outdoor surviV41, Target audience; teenage boys. Special effort-to involVe
A

urban youth in a wilderness experience. The program is designed to tax

the Mental,. physical and emotional` capabilities of youthi'dertified

..teer leaders form the ,nucleus' of this. program which is attracting large

numbers of male volunteers into the 4-H program.

Aen PLUS - This is an interpersOnal*commuqcations Program. utilizing

group activities, volunteer teaching, communications exercises; listening

and 'trained lacifftators to teach the .importance of trust, self-

esteem, non - verbal cues and spoken messages in the communication. proCe4;
. ,

Teens enrolled in-Peer Plua'act as fedilitators for personal development

,vis-..a-Vih their peers. .

HORSEBACK RIDING FOR:HANDICAPPERS 'In'two years, more.than- 1,500

emotionally Mentally and phySically handicapped youths have, participated

in 4 -H's therapeutic riding program. Using highly trained instructors

and special safety equipment, the program provides.the participants with

great psychological boosts and manylhave improved physically. The program:

involves more than 2,700. V§lunteers as well.

PROGRAM EXPANSION -'Through the efforts of 4-H, a growth and. expansion

effort incorporating 4-H Family Living and Agricultural program. components

is currently underway. Special funds from the' state legislature id

responsible for the expansion thrust,Which presently involves ten counties

in a:Natiety of expansion activities Thegoar-is to involve more
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youth,



, adUits, faihiliea', small and..pArt-tiMe-farmers7,. and volunteers in-ExtensiOn-'

education'prograths. A. variety of clientele outreach and recruitment meinOdsi

are being, implemenle0 to increase our clientele base. Also in Michlgan ah
.

Ener Prograi aimed at:J[11101041g youth is currently being developed under

the auspices. Of the state 4 -H office..
4

.

Norma Bohhit .concluded the first, part of the-x.iorkshOp by discussing

what she termed the "home linkAge.11 The focus here 'is on ways to .better

link the school coMmunity (and-All the varilds organizations the
. : .

community) and. the':hOMe .since they all tiaVe' an imPaciopOne another.

'Because of so many changes in the family structUrf, she -feels it -is L.leces-
.

sary to establish and.maintain a sound school, and tornmunitty .struCture

within whichwhich individuals can function and grow "Life .,Role Competencies"

was the term applied to. describe., all the different:experienCes and events

that .help directly:Ahape the?Individual.and the home. (Tile model *ipeArk
4--

on the following page)..

IDisctiasion.1*.the Participants- on ways o better "link the home!

followed' the presentaticithis qUeation.and answer period Afforded parti-

aipants the opportunity to ask as well as share their views on the issues

at hand.,
.

Other materials arer'available -by contacting Dr. Norma Bobbit, Assistant

p.

Dean, College of Human EcologY Room 105',..1.1ichigan State University, East

Lansing, Michigan 48824.

1!
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The dinner,.guest lor that evening featured - Ginger. Edwards, a school

social worker for the Flint Public Schools: Edwards was one of the featured

guest speakers at theworkShoP held in Flint. She agreed to, return and

continue the question and answer period from that session. Despite the

two month time lapse, the discussion continued with the same intensity it

had ended with in February. Ways to more:'effectively:coordinate the efforts.
E.

f community organizations were discussed, but more inwtortantly, methods

for. getting me families in the community more involved in school functions

were explored. (Please refer to Chapter. Five describing Edwards' presentatiOr0

The second part of the session featured-borothy-Blut and' Connie Mead,

Who serve as school nurses.4 the Lansing Public Schools. The focus was

14obilizi-ng Community Health Resources.",Ways to identify community

health resources and how to use them were presented. A general description

of the presentation follows.

In the Fall of 1977, the Lansing School. District received

year grant from the Kellogg Foundation to help students improve and main-
.

..twin their health. The rationale for the Project is twofold: 1) untreated

or-inadequately treated health problems interfere with students! learning,,

4.

and 2) no. one institution in Our society can be `expected to.identify;and

treat healthproblems..end to .improve. the-understanding of 'health maintenance.

The Project, therefore, is Identifying and developing A network of
. -

interested people from the school district., the community and the univer-

sity to do primarily three things:

. Identify, through a- needs assessment, conditions
affecting the health of Lansing students.

2.. Based largely on the data. from .the needs assessment,
develop ways to. help students iMprove and maintain'
their health by curriculumdevelopment at elementary
and secondary levels;-,4 program.Withrschool nurses
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and other support personnel giving priority
-to attendance, self-care skills of stUdents and
their faiilies; 'and use of community resources,
eliminating duplications:and gaps in health
services, within the community.

3. Assessing the perceived needs of teachers for
..medical 'and. health inforMatiOn as it. might affett
their instruction /relationships with students.

It was 'pointed out, that-it is useful for a school district to

compile a handbook of local health services -which are frequently use4.

Health resources can be divided into at least two categories --

screening,programa arid health care services. Screening programs are no . . .

Substitute for' health care services, but'can serve a useful purpose for

prevention and support. One paillicular program, Project Health, is a

screening program for Medicaid°youth (ages 0-21). It is sponsored by the.

Michigan Department of Public Health and Social-Services with local

clinics in counties and 'is a preventive health,program. is also /called

he Early-and Periodic Screening, DiagnoSii, and Treatment Program,

which Adequately describes its function. Usually patients need to be

,

referred for diagnosis and treatment, and that is.arranged-by
,

Project

Health.

The', problem of appropriate exchange of information between agencies

eneeds to be addressed. Agencies sometimes say that schools do not make

the reason for referral clear.'And schools often find it hard to get

feedback .from the health facility.

Health services include facilities .for physical problems, mental,

dental, etc. These services may be available from private physicians,
. ., . . .

. . . . .
Aspitals.with clinics and emerienty care, special camps for chronic con-

ditiOna such diabetes and epilepsy. For mental problems, schools
. _

.

might recommend.communitY mental health facilities, Big:Brother or Big
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Sister programs when mostly supportive service is needed, Catholic Family .

.

Services, or Family and. Child Services.

County Health Departments,, .State Health. Departments, and County

Social'Service Departments:provide screening, education and service compo-
-.

nents. Carolyn Meade. described those agencies as well as Alcoholics

Anonymous .and other possible resources from local community colleges

and/or the university.

The participants.were provided. with lists of several agencie§ and

.descriptions of their. functions. These follow.

A. County Health Department

1. Public.Health Nursing services to assist individuals.
and families in iecognizidg health needs and.'
appropriately utklizing community resources.

.2. Responsible for control of communicable diseases, in-
cluding provision of immunizations.

, .

3. May have. Health Educator and/or Nutritionist. to .

function as resource person with schodl personnel.

4. Childabuse and neglect -- school nurse should see
child's-injury to assessextent of injury.

.

5. Usually responsible for Vision..andAlearing screening
of schoolage

6. Responsible. for tuberculosis control.

7. May have clinic facilities such as dental clinic,.
pediatric and/or.general clinics available.to'the
community.

.

. Recpmmend.that schools maintain periodic contact with..
. Public Healtfi nurses. asthey are often the first to

identify a young .child with special educational needs.

B. Michigan Department of Public Health 'has 'available:

1., Nutrition and, dental consultants.

2. Extensive film library with many health films.

3.. Information and consultation. regarding Communicable
. disease.
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. DiVision of Services to Crippled Children --
provide diagnostic services and often foll9y-up
medical care to children with disabling or chronic
diseases. Administered through the County Health
Department -- contact the Nursing Division for
specific information.

C. County Social-Services Department offers:

1. Medical insuranc9(Medicaid) for eligible families.

2. Foster Care - voluntary - available to parents whb
have medical or athqr emergencies that temporarily pre-
vent them from caring for their children.

3. Often license private homes for child care.

4. May provide emergency food orders for eligible
families.

5. Protective Services/child abuse.

D. Alcoholics Anonymous

1. Usually Offers children of alcoholic'parent services,
even if parent is not involved in a.program.

E. Local Community College and/or University

1. In this area, we'have the following services.:

a) Dental Hygiene Clinic available .for field trips,
and/or to clean individual children's teeth.

b) Speech and Hearing Clinic.

c) Genetics clinic

d) Colleges of Human Medicine and Osteopathic
Medicine -- offer consultation and clinical
services.,

Jeff Case "of Michigan State University's Departmeni of Extension

Services concluded the second part of the workshop. Case discussed .a.

guidebook of community. resources entitled "Open Your Door To. The Community."

The guidebook was developed during a workshop influenced by the Land Grant

philosophy_ f providing services to citizens. in their local communities.

The purpose of the guidebook is to help Studeots, teachers,. and school

5 z)



administrators identify and relate to the many facetS...oLthegreater.

.

-Lansing area that will help provide opportunities for learning. It was

.
- .

.
. .
. .

,.

explained that thecommuhity resource. guideeis expected to make p.signifir
i.

".
. ..

-

cant contributionstd-te Lansing.area, in .this Case,,the career education'

, .

program, by assisting schools to arrange .for field trips and speakers,

to organize student on-the-scene "observational" experiences, to develop

co-op work stations, or to,plade students in part-time jobs.-

If such 4 guide, which, Can'be developed for any community., is utiliZed

.correctly, relationships between the community and the school should take.

on some new "healthy" dimensions.

.

Basically the guide Isa compilation of agencies, businesses and.

other variousorganilations.in.thear'ea. Hopefully by Viewing this guide

and estimating its potential:, the workshop participants will be motivated

.

to develop a list and description of organization in their community.-
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CHAPTER EIGHT

PREDICTING EMPLOYEE,POTENTIAL AND EVALUATING PROGRAMS

Objectives

I. Personnel. Management

A. Human Skills

1." Recognizes- the need for identifying and gaining support
of building and community7leaders.

B. ,) Conceptual Skills

.1. Involves him/herself in the-process of change.

2. Clearly delineates expectations held.for emplOyees.

3. Utilizes staff 'in a manner designed to achieve maximum staff
potential:-

C. Technical Skills

1. Demonstrates deCision-making stills that are based on accepted
problem-solving techniques aneare democratic in nature.

II. Curriculum

A. Human'Skills,

1. Demonstrates a personal commitment to the educatiOn of each
individual student in terms of learning capacity, style and
rate,

B. Conceptual Skills

1. DeMonstrates knOWedge of curriculum development in the full:
range .of instructionalareak.

2. Demonstrates .ability'to assume the continuing andsequential
planning, development.and-.evaluation,of;programs.

3. Evaluates new programs,and ptactices .and applie them to his/
heir building.

C. Technical Skills

1. Demonstrates skills in asse'sing programs.

2. Demonstr&tes the ability to provide continuous and effective
.monitoring of school programs.

149 1 58
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III. Planning and Organization

A. Human.Skills

1.. Encourages staff suggeStions and criticisss

2, DeMonstrates initiative and persistence in goal attainment,

B.. Conceptual Skills
,

1. Involves those perSons who will implement the results of a

decision in the 'making of a decision.
'

2. Applit research to practical situations.

C. Technical Skills

1. Demonstrates knowledge of local; state and federal funding.

sources.

..1V. Public and ComMunity Relations

A. Conceptual Skills

1. Utilizes evaluative data to assess school/community seeds.
.

2. Has ability to und tstand, relate andimplement..
.

B - Technical Skills

1. Listens to-people effectively.

2., Has ability to understand, relate and implement.

V. Supportive Services

A. Human Skills

1. Understands the methods and6dimensions for helping teachers
gain insights intc.their Own teaching .styles.
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;Introduction

The primary focus of this workshop was on how to effectively assess

the qualifications of a potential employee, as well as how to.more effec-

ely manage and assess currentemployees. George DePil1o, Director of

taff Peisqnnel and Labor for the Flint Public. Schools addressed these

impOrtanf issues during the opening session of the workShop. DePillo' who

has.been trained as a teacher perceiVer certified by Selected Research"

Incorporated (SRI) and.who is now a traiher-himself, conducted. a,

workShop-on SRI procedures toward becoming a more a5.06rate predictor of-
po't'ential employees. ability to succeed.

SRI's Origin

DePillo'isixplained that the SRI group began to form on the campus

at. the University of Nebraska during the early 1950s. The individuals_

who fOrmed thisgroup had a common interest in the "Scientific- Study

the Thought Patterns of Successful People."-Their interest in positive

developmental behaviorscqntrAsted to what is perceived aS.the traditiOnal

-approach of psychologists`_7- studying failure-to determine hoWpeople

',could be helped; "Talent ".bec,ame an importAnt.iopic for this newly formed

SRI-group.

In an effort learn about "talent,wthey studied talented counselors

-.L:__Vhoc-oUlastimulate.St/ident:Achievementvtalented teadheiS7WhO COUTO-

facihitate itiv s lfdoncepts in chiLdren;7talepted nurses who cared. .

1.K ,

for pAien s" that they recovered SoonerItalentedstudentAeadersHwhd

:could'measurably-,improve the human

...talented,saleSpeople Whdcould bUild_trust

environment of a campus or.dorii *toryi

and help people extend their':

images; and talented managers who could helP_people.develop their potential.

.0
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.
.

SRI has as its commitment a pledge to studyfwith intensity the thoug t

Patterns or.what phey term "themes" of 1people.who make a significant'

. .

difference in the lives of other people.

SRI has been used extensively in the. private sector where it has

proVided.industry with prompt .and authentic evaluations of its entire

working force. Sucha program, it was explained. , offershOth.private.and

public sectors systematic analysis oUitS people, including management.

as well; plus At accurate guide to the selection, training and motivation

of new employeeS which was the major focus ofthis mini SRI workshop.

Predicting Success Potential
4

.Because of declining .enrollments which drastically cut down on the

number of new teachers coining in, it becomes even more imperatiVe-for'.

administrators to select from among a large, pOmber of.applicants thOse

'-who'are predicted to have the highest level of potential for. success. And

again, because so few new.teaChers are being hired, it also becomes

extremely important to maintain a. high level of motivation among the

present staff in the constant effort to *lp them grow.

DePillo spent the majority of the time training the participants
r

tecoMe7betterpredictore.of potential - employees' succeas,. Because this

Was only'a7-Mini-session, the-participants recpived a brief overview o

- t

what would actually -take place-in; a:normalTtralnIng-sessiotI..--

It was eXplainef that, in an ::actual full-length training program,

.

.traineeS are requiredtO listen to over fifty tapes of riterviewswiih

'potential employees: From the.tapes, trainees were.to.determine, using a

prescribed sequence of recording materials, if they perceived this:potential

employee to:be:a success or failure. (Because pf.copyright laws, we.area



not'alloweo reproduce or-presen any paOks of they actual oontent of

the SRI perceiver Materials-. A general summary only will be

- presented.

Before continuing, the participants, using a teacher perceiver

, response sheet, listened to.. several interview tapes. They wererequired to

check off if they predicted from the statements made Uy the potential

employees, his/her ability to succeed. Participants-were to.listen for. key

responses when the potential employee was asked such guestions.ag- "whir

did.yOU become 4:teacher, Participants had to decide from therespcinse

if there were any key statements that could.be used to predict possible

success.

Yithout being. provided with the SRI7-determined.key responses, ,partiCi-

pants used their individual` udgMent in predicting new employees'.

potential success.

Participants were.next prbvided With,aSRI booklet describing. twelve
.

'.,key themes they h4ve;developed throughout. their research. The themes are

as follows:

1., Mission is..what takes some_individuals .and ..groups out
of society mainstream in order to assure the quality
and purposefulnese'of that mainstream...

2. Empathy is:the apPrehensiOn an acceptance of the state
of_mind-oftanOther:perSoa.

Alsoport drive is evidenced .by the. eacher's ability td
have an approving and mutually favbrablerelatidnship
with eachsiodent.

4 ::-Indlvidualtzed.Oerdeption means that t;he teacher
Spontaneously:thinks:.about the interests and needs of
each student.alld tmakes everreffori;to personalfie each.
student's program.:



5. Listening theme is evident whelp a person
spontaneously listens to others with responsiveness

.

and acceptance.

Investment theme is indicated by: the teacher's capacity
. .

to receliye satisfaction from growth of studentS'.
.

InoUt.drive 'is evidenced by the ...teacher who is continu-
dusly searching for ideaa,:materials and experiences to'
help students.

8. Activation indicates that the teacher is capable of
stimulating students to think, to respond, to feel and
to learn.

Innovation ts indicated when a. teacher tries new ideas
and techniqueS:H:

,
.

10, Gestalt theme:indicateatheteacher'has 4 drive toward'
completeness; Th9,,..ZeacherSees in patterns -- is
uneasy untillwoCk La-finished..

M.,

. Objectivity is iddicated when a_ teacher responds to the
total situation. Get the facts and understands first
as compared to making an impulsive re.actidn.

12. Focus is indicated when a.person has, iiodels and goals.
The person's life is moving in a planned .directton.

After describing'thepe twelve themes DePillo,further elaborated on.

six that SRI perceives to be. "power themes." The power.,theines ate empathy,.

rapport drive, individualized perception, listening, activation; and

. objeCtivity.'This is to say thatthese themes are of utmost importance

to listen for when engaged in an intervIew;
,

After having the themes explained, participants listened to several

demonstration lessons: Each was an interview with a potential employee,

each focused on a particular theme. Again, participants uere asked to

c

determinelf in fact the potential emOlgyee made-the necesSary:key remarks

thatyoUld.give some indication on his/her potential success. After completing.

-., . . .
.

.

.

several. tapea'and response sheets and receiving feedback from DePillo,

'

participants were requiredlto respond to all twelve themes to test their_
4., .1

comprehension level of the,mini-workshop.

1.63
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Although participants were" not allowed .to leave with loopie's.Of the

materials used throughout the session, they 'were providIdWith a' first
hand systematIc.aSseSsment procedure for predicting potential:emPloyees.

succeas. Participants were alio proVided with the option ef taking 'a

coMgletie trainingsession by SRI.experts.,
'A

For additional information_ abOut.SRI, contact'-SRI Perceiver

Academics; 2546 Eouth 48th:Street, Box 6438,. LincOln, Nebraska

402/489 -0351, or Dr. George DeFillo, Flint Publid SC6Ols, 932 East.

Kearsley Street, Faint, Michigan 49502.

Program Evaluatipn

The second part of thisiworkshop featuredIparry Lezotte of Michigan

. .

State University's College of EducatiOn. who addressed the.ssue of

"Building-Level EregramIEValuation Stategies." Lezotte's presentation
..,,,...

,. .
.

..centered around two major themes: 1) in the final analysis, the individual

school principal is held respena ble' for the effectiveness, or lack 'of
. co,

effectivenessof individual teachers and the curriculum within his/her

building and, 2) the development and implementation off, a Ipuilding-level

program evaluation system can be. a Vaitiqle asset t -the_prineIpal by

providing data whichvill leadto better decisidp-making.. Lezotte made

it cleAr that these two statements. include many.complek and- controversial.

issues and could not be easily and quickly be discusded in any detail.
:

. .. ..

His primary ef.fOrts during:this session were to articulate his rationale
.

for bel eying their. validity and suggest some Strategies that huildkrig
.

principals could use if they were

level evaluation system..'
4. .

interested in implementing a building
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4' Role and Responsibility of the Principal in Context

ItlWas pointed-out that many of the local school:district policies

defining the authOrit"y-and _responsibility of the principal are not precise.

Duties are complex and.a& times contradietOry::P i palein many. cases

are perceived as being a combination leader manager, coun or, evaluator,

'disciplinarian and.public relations,specialist. Lezotte, research,.

-

.has found that the majority of the. principal time rs devoted those-
,

,aspects of the. job which are necessary to "k Rthe lid on." A result,

the role of the principal as instructional' le: der has 'not been emphasized

even though the building principal .is still hel accountablefor the
. ,

instructional. effectiveness.

This obberVation, LezOtte,explained,le eve more important when, one

..,.looks a t the'availabreresearch evidence mhich supports the view that

Studenta' academtt performance seems to be directly related tothe

. princip effttiveneas as an instructional leader: A. program evaluation.

. model was presented. Such a mOdel, it Was explained, will prove useful to

buildingprincipala as theY:functidn as instructional leaders",in.their

f respective settings. It isAiezottels belief that such a modelcan.b 'developed

and-maintained byrilost building principals_without additional resources. An

initial commitment of time andenergY would be needed to "get started,'!,:

but' it should be maintained fairly easily.

.L .

Before describing:thenodeli. Lezotte provided a-word-oUreassurance
',

., .

to our partio.panta. "Contrary to common pewteptiOh,- program4valuatio
,:

does not necessarily im"ply.cbmplex and aophiSticated statiSfical I:ir.Otedures.

,

On the.tontrarx, aProgram evaluat ion syStent,can be fairly simple and

"btraishtforward:"..

ti -
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He defined a program evaluation system as an information system

which routinely collects and reports information seen as ,useful'to the

decision
. .

6

maker(s) responsible for the programs..I the .case of schools and

principals, sucha syStem includRAiafOrmition eleMentsWhich reflect

the goals: and prioritiesof.the school program..111e:elements need be only

as complex and sophistiCated as necessary to describe the extent to which

goals, objectives and program, priorities are being realized.

Before presenting the model, the following aSsumptions'Were stated.

1. All programs operating in an individual school are
intendedto:contribute to the level, of rsatisfaction
within the school and to the level of productivity of
ale school.

2. Each program can be described in terms of its intents,
relative to satisfaction or production. Usually such
intents are reflected in statements pf program goals
or objectives. 0

3. The program intents .(satisfaction or production) can be
operationally defined in such a way that they can be used
to make ju4gements about the extent to which stated
intents at7.6 being realized..

Examples:
*-

productions -- The school may select a reading progrel
because the staff believes this program will serve tVget,...
students to read at grade level. A testing program would
represent one indicator of the extent Co which this program,
is achieving this goal.

Satisfaction.7- The'sChool may establish a resource center
in which students can freely choose activities which are of

_interest to them. InforMation regarding the extent to which
all students use the resource room may constitute useful,
evidence about its effeCtiveness,

If.we can assume then that.principala, in cooperatiohiwith staff,

.4.

could identifithe productivity and satisfaction intents, of,the programs,

then we have the'basis for a building,14vel evaluation systeM.
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I

A second dimenaion of a, program evaluation:system would include

information abodt the dimension of programs that principals may.bt.

expected to-be dalle&."to accounts." There are four general areas.which

must &e considered: 1) resources, 2) materials, 3) deeds and,. 4) iesults.

The principal' must be abld to provide evidence of the following sort.:

1. Resources Describe how available resources are
allocated. and.used.

2. Materials Insure that available personnel and .

instructional materials are being distributed
eqUitably.

3. Deeds -- Insure that the principal, staff and
.
students are Operating with normative constraints
of_interpersonalsinteraction.

.4. Results -- Explain the outcomes, or lack of outcomes,
.

that are found to exist as indicators of the'sdhools'
instructional productivity.

Conclusion

- . . . .

Presentations-on teacher interviewing techniques. and prograM assess-

ment proved to be worthwhile areas of discussion as the participants

found each helpful in contributing totheir professional growth. .The .

participants-expressed satisfaction about. both sessions and felt that such

exposure will definitely assist them in the'areas.of concern.
s'

167
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CHAPTER NINE

LEGISLATION AND INNOVATION

Objectives

I. Curriculum and Instruction

A. Human Skills

1. Encourages staff suggestions and criticisms.

B. Conceptual Skills
..' ,

1. Demonstrates knowledge.of curriculUM development in the full
range of instructional areas.

.::. - .,
. .

. .

211. Demonstrates ability to:assume-the continuing and sequential
planning, development and evaluation of programs.

3. Demonstrates
change.

an understanding of strategies for initiating

4. Evaluates new programs and practices and applies them to
his/her building.

C. Technical Skills

i. Demonstrates skills-in implementing new programs:

1, 2, Utilizes neighborhood, district and statewide resource4. in
theimplementation of the instructional program.-

III Planning and Organization

A. Human Skills

1. DemonStrates ability to gain-active supportof staff.

.. Encourages staff suggestions.

3. Demonstrates initiative. and persistence in goal atta4Lnment4

B: ConceptUal Skills

1. Has a. clear understanding of limitations.

2...Involves thoSe_persons who will implement the results of a.
decision in the making of a decision..

3. Undetstandsthe relationqip'between.needs, proposed actions,
procedures and structures.
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' . Technical Skills

1. Demonstrates.abili to assess school /community wants and
needs.

. Demonstrates ability to set up new programs..

III. Public and Community Relations

A. Human Skills

1.- Is able to get school and/or community groups to 'work together.

2. Is..able.to work with people who have different degrees of
authority..

3. Has ability to understand and relate to

3. Conceptual Skills

1. Deals with different types of people in different situatioes

2. )Demonstiates ability to analyze and assess community power
structure and leadership.

3. Demonstrates knowledge of how to effectively utilize community
resources.

4. Demonstrates agility-to-design methods for community/school

-interaction.

IV. -SupPortive Services 6.

Human Skills

1. Helps people bring to bear relevant information and helps
them beconie aware of alternative behaviors.



Introduction

Michael Bodlus, assistant director of the BIementary:Principals

project'and Howard Hickey, project director, were the featured speaker6-

at this workshop. Boulus, who also serves as a legislative consultant

for the Middle Cities Education Association, addressed the group on "How

To Affect LegislationA3efOre It. Affects You."

Leis iat.ion

Boulus expressed the need for educatorS.tO become more actively

involved in the policy7making proceSs at the "grass roots" level where:

the.needs of children and the goals of:edUcation'are best recognized and

understood.'
- -

Boulus pointed out, that thejault of ;our ptesent system is that only

a limited number of special,' interest-groupsknow how to use the legislative!'

political prodess to achieve their. goals. As community leaders, elementary

principals heed to.better'understand-the legislative structure and process.

-There is a great needfor An increase in general citizen impact on the

decision-making process. He stressed: that individual communication on

specific legislativeproposals does- have-aff-Impact. And organized

community groups cad.further:multiply the impatt-of.that lndividuai effort.
.

Lobbying; BoUlus stressed, has a.vital fUnction in. the-legislative

systeM..It Was pointed-out.that the most persuasiVeAobbying groups i

our society labor unions, the oil,ipddstry:,and the'defense, establish-
.

thent learned long a.gb that the first -"commandment" f;.a democratic

society is to "know-thy]. congress."'Thiesegroups know hOw it works and

how to make it work for them. In order for tny person or group to develop

necessary contacts ancLciout,- they Must first start with a basic
. 1



understanding of the legislative process', Listed" elow are the other

A. / , -

"commandments" presented-atthia'session.

The; policy- making process is a politicaLone,
influenced as much by what you can get'as by what.
you want. To be more-specific, politicsis,thA art
of compromise, the craft ofifadhioninedifferent_
coalitions for each occasion.

2. The politicians' ,primary interest is serVin
Own constituencies and their regional,'ethnic or
.economic interests.

Politicians, in general, are poorly informed on
educational issues. They seldom take the trouble
to master the complex Issues we as educators have
to deal with.

4. The-basic desire of m t legislators is to pass
legislation. Ilegialat s pass a law And proclaim, a

typical re ponae to-solving problems
is to "pass a'law-." But t e problem is that
educators can't count on these laws because feLanother
year the legislature will have fdigotten about last
year's programs.and passed on to new ones. Or else,
legislators don't fund programs they've enacted,
which leads us to the next point.

. There is a significant difference between the authori-
zation process and appropriation process. Members of
the money committees kRow in advance that they "can't
please-eVerybody," and they don't try. They see
themselves as "tough" while they view their colleagues
on.Pauthorizations as "soft," particularly those who
serveon the "do-gooder" liberal committees such as
education.

6. Appropriation members like to say that they give°
d'ollarsonly to "proven" programs and would ltike to
terminate bad pfogramd. This is why .educatoriiihave
.got to-become more evaluation-oriented if they are
going'to maintain and-expand programa. Legislators
need to know .And' want to know what works and doesn't
work; whether a' program's-objectives are being achieved
And to what.cost; whether one program. is less 4ffectiVe
than some-otherprogram; and what factors make for
success or failure of a program.:Local edUcators have
a responsibility to demonstrate that they are aware.
of changes taking place in government and'can.take a
stand in expressing their needs.-In turn, legislators:
have'the expertise in making the. political process
respond to those needs.
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7. Most legislation is managed and directed by a handful
of lawmakers and'. their Staff (usually no-more than,five
to flfteen.) Each issue is normally shaped and-:reiolVed
in- committees or rlub-cOmmittees and later ratified
by .the full House and Senate. Each -tember has a few
trusted. friends with knowledge in-some particular area,
These. trusted 'friends maybe fiom his home town, Members
of'the staff,lobbyists,.or departmentil Officials.

8. The number one goal of all politicians isto.get re-.
)electec% Most members do-not support ideas which they
feel do- not.hav&or could not get general support,
Contrary to general oPinion; legislators do rea&their
mail and are sensitive to public opinion'and the media.

9. From a different perspective, the ninth "commandment"
is the Golden Rule, which says: "He who has the gold has
the rule.."'
Who sit
purse
of le
thrO
to t
suppi
ever
and o

he'moStinfluential legislators'are those
:money committees. They comprolithe,
and,oonsequentlythe "suoceis4f01.16re

isl- ively mandated programs. Legislators generally
their support, or at least are more sensitive,.

ose interest groupi/indiyiduals who finandiaIly
rt their efforts to get elected or re-elected
two or fogfr ygars. Thus, those:individuals
ganizations that have the finanOial capabilities .

to s pport the candidates- of their choice often find
themselves in a muchstronger bargaining position on
legislative issues in which they have-an interest:

.10. The tenth and final "commandment" is: "You don't.go to
the poker table,withOuti:chips to play-with." More so

\si

do more, to keep.their community abrea&f.of .

than money, VOTES talk. Local. building administrators
Peed tO
major educational issues and. how,. an have an
impacton,the-decision-making-process.1This requires :an
understanding of.the'legislative structure and process,
and anorganized.effort by:citizens to effeCTVely .

demand representation.'Democracy prestimes'that public
officials respond to the people-Who,elected them.
-Tipo often, because of'Our negligence, the voice of the
general public is heard only at election time. Keep
141 mind that "politics is too important to be-left to
the politicians."

Boulus provided each participant with a copy, of "A Citizen's

t

Guide To Lobbying," compiled by Michigan.State Representapiye Ferry

Bullard.The major attempt of th guide is to provide some of the

spectfic information onemight need to get_in.touch with as Rep. Bullard
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states, the "right people at the Aght time." Boulus concluded his

presentation with.a quote from Thomas Jefferon:

"If'once-the people becothe inattentive toth4 public
affairs you and I and Congress. and assemblies an&
judges and governors shall all become. wokres.
seems. to be the law of our general nature, in spite.
ofindividual'exceptiods."

Innovation

Howard Hickey, in his presentation, addressed the area o

innovation. He prefaced his presentation.by.pointing out that the

Ford Foundation has been the largest single contributor, apa41% from
4

governmental agencies, to educational. innovation in the last twenty years.

This money yeas u iinarily to test new ideas. The Ford Foundation was

iniere n-looking at their ability to measure successful innovations.

4
It was felt that if an innovation was good in one setting, it should be..

able to be transferred to another petting. This, to them, constituted.

success. Unfortunately, only.8 percent of the time did they find them-

selves successful, given their definition of success..

Hickey feels that we, as educators in general, have programmed

ourselves for failure.

He discussed ttiephenomenon of "education lag," Which he defined as

that period of time between when we perceive what is a."best practice" :4-

.until the time it becomes "usual practice.". For example,. firmly instituting

drivers' education'in the schoolstook at least seventeen years.. Innovation,

then, is what takesIllace between "best practice4 and "Usual practice."

As a process, innovation does, not take place rapidry. Hickey pointed

out that a common fallacy,many people hold about innovation is that giving

people knowledge will change their behavior. This, he feels, is not true.

&
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SmoKers, for example, know smoking. IS bad, but continue to smoke. People,

Hickey stressed, are hard `to change. "We'allcammit ourselves to a. certain
th.

attitude and it is difficult- for .someone to change ms."-He related this.
.

tct the schoola 'which,,in essence, attempt to change students; althoug6 it
.

is very difficult to provide experiences that will change students'

attitudes, values and beliefs. Good teachers can, however, positively

influence students! behavior.

ReferenceWas made to several researchers in the area of innovation.

Rogers (1971).docuMented eXperienees with the Peace, Corps, which attempted'

to teach-life skills to help people save their own iiveS:-Simply providing
-

information seldom produced desired changes. Hickey pointed out that
.

ignc;ivationcan' work in two ways, that is, a bad thing as- well .as a good

thing. can b

Rogers (1971) identified five adopter categories: The,-firbt type he

Calls "innovator's," whichmaKes' percent of. the population.

Innovators are described, as venturesome and eager to try new ideas.

'Innovators will jump .on an idea and envision a bltie print eVenhefore.the
_

9 idiea is well thought odt. They d :dot care if an idea fail's. The second
.

,clasiflcation Is early adopters (or path finders). Th*group makes up
. . ,

. . .

11.5 'Perdenof the P01:11.astIon... They let the innovators 'start the idea.

. .

.... ,

and they piCk up on It._These are usually already:Successful people.

Maly of the high risk modern math advocates would fall into this 'group..

The third type is the early majority, which makes up pe cent of the

population. These he described as the "show mo, prone it to me, give me
cr

an example" group. This group has to be able to s worth of somethihg

before engaging in it.. It is the early majority peopleand early adopter,

,

Hickey suggests, that-the participants' should work within their buildings.
.. ,i r
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The fourth group is called the'"late majority," which makes up 34lierdent

of the population. These people-are'described as:the god faith people,

whp: prov.#de stability in. an Organiiation. "They, have to know that a, .person

just like:themselVes can CoMplete-agiven teak..."-These people are convinced

in groups;theyara'hard. to convince alone. .Late majority: people are

inflUencedby the early majorityWho,are-ihfluenCed by- ;early adopters.

last andifin type is-the."laggard*S" approximately 16 percent ofthe

populat These are the people who:take up alt. of your time. They are

your "yeah, but" people. This type is very hard ..to change, in fact almost

impossible. Rogers goes. so far as.tosuggest thatlattempt9 Should not

Made to. change -their minds as they will prove. ineffective.:

It Aas been found that early adopters ranked first in terms of' opinion

leadership; early majority ranked second; latemajority thir6d; innovators

fourth and laggards last. The early adopters are the ones Hickey Lerged the

participants to work with

An impOMant fact regarding innovation is that..01:,capnOtbe'magi4ated,
TT

it has, to occur on avoluntary.baSiS. Htckey1 in pa exence'to thiS

particular workshop, state&that a one weekend pef will. not

change people. In order- to effect innovetph,.or j

activities must be done regularly on an intdnsive basis and w tact

group, that is

be involved.

Re)erence was made to Bent en (1974), Changing Sdhools: The Magic
....-

.,
.

. .. .
.

, . -t
I

Feather*Prieinle. he stateSst when people believe something will

happen or change,

.

people who are going to have an,imPact..on the change must.

,

it.does. She'states that a principal, can preftnt change

from occUrrinvbilt /she cannot make" it happen:.
,

An intact group must also

.

-.

co

ki
wa

I. .--i . . I
.:-he- large enough ereateChange,)Tt::S Atresaed-that he, workshop

. _

1.,. ,..._,

4 7

1

4*.
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partiCipants, as principald, must provide teachers-with support to'ic

Succeed.

Hickey concluded with

buildings:their b

several ways the participants can effect change

1. EstabliShS..enyironment..conduCive to oeenness
.

and.do not:depend on mandated change:.

rroyide intens Aieamountsi. time for teachers
.and. do nOt;'1 for astartUng chaagP.

Manipur goOdie (reWard); system-, e.g., sending:
teachers to conferenges;-quick.processipg of.
supplies, etc.

. .
.

Prqvide these people with the necessary emotional_support.
Giving teachers recognition does not. require.a4ditional
funding. .

This session was the last official-Workshop for the partiCipaUti:LOn

the second day of Obis final_ workshop;._ Particigants were asked to share

-their ViewscOncerns and-oVerall-assessMent of all the.seSsions.tThis.

informstion, will assist .:toward mbre:effectiVo7plannirig_cf'next :year-%'

(1979) workshop for,the MiddierCities School. districtip
4
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EVALUATION, OONCLUSIONS'ANb RECOMMENDATIONS

. The trainiingprogranCbeing evaluated consitted .of a series of presen.-

tatiOns- and activities Aesigned to train elementary. school principals'

order to-lIncreage..thpir.understanding of and active participation in
. .

,
. .

community education. The training activities were designed to focus on a

. variety .of daily :management skills and, job related problems.- which would

.enable 't4e participating pr 41s to better understand "and practice

COMMunity education. Th Activit ea were interdisciplinary in nature and

were designed to conce tually integrate the school, family and community

-ystema-.' 'tankage specialists" were .utilized in the training to lacilitate

his integrationOrOdeas. The proiraiPartiapte were elementary school

principals .froni.variOue Michigan Middle Citie4 -.;school 'districts. Each

-participant vae.expectedto,atteTnda.,t of 'twenty different. training

.sessione.beginning 'in .0ctoberi, 1977'a d ending in May 1978,

- Evaluation Report

This evalmation report COnta0s,aq analysis and summarTof_fefprmation
. .

received from the program particiO.arite pribr to and at`---the

the year-long program.-. Several different Ypeg- of: evaluation etrategies-
:

,were utilized. The ,questionnaires that were .distributed at the be

of%heAT
.4 sr

led

-

de d61 g-program were signe .05 aSsess, ) the,participants'

levels, 2).their expectations and 3) their perceptions
. ' . ..

.

cation concepts-. The questionnaires distributed at the

e prosp vetediiigded,toHsolicit evaruativecothmentn-Oput the

the individual tralning elements and whether participants

their understanding Of what%,dbirimulitx :education is aboUt..



In sdditiorkto these questionnaires, a'pre- and poi't-test instrument

Was Completed.by the superyisor-of each participantAn his/her respectiVe

school district. The.supervisors!_questionnaire was:designed_to give an

indication of perceived changes in the individual participants' skill

levels as a result of their inVolvesh ment in the training program.

The various evaluation strategieswere developed and distributed by_

the program staff. The completed questionnaires and other evaluative

instruments were .made availabito an outside-evaluator.- Dr. Larry

Leiotte, professor of,educational psychology and urbgn studies -- whose

.report, written: appears'below.' The evalbstion report will be-utilized

by the project staff to plan the training:prograM which will be available

to 'a second group of school administrators during the 1978-79 school year.

Assessment Instrument

The project staff...develbOed an assessment instrument which:_was

administered to thepart4cipants. and their supervisors priortO and at the

.

conclusion, Of the program. (See Appendix CO The assessment instrument
N

required program participants and supervisors to indicate their perceptions,

o.f the importance of as well es.the part#ipants compet4ncies n six

areas: 1) Personnelganagenient; 2):CurricUIUm and Instruction, 3) Planning

,arid Organization 0 Finance and Budgeting-5) Public/CommunityRelations,

and 6).S4pportive,ServiceS.T- P:

The assessment instrument was designed.:in. such a way that the

::respbedentS were asked to react to:eacivisrea'on a five' point scale with

five indicating an area, Of..perceived importance or an-Area
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.Table 1 contains a summary of the participants' self assessment -and

the supervisors' assessments on both the pre- and.post-queatiOnnaire.-

Table ,1 contains the average chinge that was observed from the pre-' to

post-assesament'in all six areas for-the total group of principals.

'A

Average Sco

Table 1

Summary.

sessment Instrument*
s Across Participanta

/

and.Items)..

Pre

Participant
Importance

Post Change Pre
Competency i

Post Change

1. Personnel Management 4.30 4.68 +.38 3.27 3.48 +.21
2. Curriculum Instruction 4.09 4.64 +.55 30,22 3.53 +.31
3. Planning/Organization 4.32 4.74 +.42 3.31 +.21
4. Finance/Budget 4.26 4.65 +.39 3.26 3.52 +.26
5. Public/Community

Relations 4.47 4.82 +.35 347 .3.69 +.22
6. SUpportive Services 4.60 4.84 +.24 3.57 3.61 +.04.

.X=+:38-

Pre

.1. PersOhriel,Managemept.
2. 'Curriculum Instruction 4.22
3- Planning /Organization
4%. Finance/Budget --L. 3.91
5. Pub.lic/Cpmmunity

Relatiorig.
6. Suppdrtive Services,

4.46
4.30
4.22
4.01

4.35% 4.31
4.56 4.44

Supervisor
Importance

PtAt
Competency.

Change Pre Post .1Change

+.21 3.24' 3.39 +.15
+.08 3.30' 3.36 +.06
+.01 3.30 3.34 +.04
+.10' '3.34 3.43 +.09

-.04 3.45 3.59 +.14
-.12 3.46t. 3.52 +.06
X=+.04

*Scale Key: 5 = High Importance
4 = Above Ave. Importance
3 = Average
2 = Below Ave. IMportance
1 = Low Impoftance

5 .=' Outstanding CoMpetence.
4 = AbOve Average CoMpetence

= Average
2 =,...Below AverageGompetence

=1 LOW level of Competence
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'Examination of Table 1 reveals the f011owin:

1. Both participants and supervisors indicated that all six areas were
perceived as important competencies for principals.'

2. Both participants and eupervisors indicated that the participants
levelof'competency in the six areas was average to above average
prior to. the beginning of the program.

3. The program participants, on the average, indicated thht their skill
level in each-of the six areas had increased as a' result: of their
participation in the training program..

4. The supervisors, or the average, indicated that the skill level of
the participants in each of the six areas had increased at a result
of their participation in the training program.

5. On the average, the participants' perceived increase in competency in
-- the various areas was greater than their supervisors' perceptions of

their increased dompetencies;

Post Program Evaluation Form

The projeCt staff developed an evaluation forM Which was completed

by all participants at the conclusion of the training program, (See

Appendix E ..) The evaluation form' consisted of. sixteen open-ended and

check-list type questions. The participants' responseS were coded and

analyzed. The following section contains asummarY ofthese7'responses.

. Rank the' top three sessions and resource specialists and why they

were. beneficial to-you.

'The participants inditate0 that three presentatione were

clearly perceived.as the most useful. The three sessions in order

of their ratints:Were, 1) The Interpersonal process Recall (IPR),

presentor NorM Kagan; 2) Corrective Discipline, presentors Lou

CreW,. Bill Nunez and Tom Everitt; and 3) Interviewing-Techniques;

presentor .George DePillo.-.

.
While the't

as the:most use

sessigpsMentioned above were clearly perceived

pther sessions receiving some recognitioniwere:
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1) Educational Planning and Needs Assesiment'at'the Building-

Levelpresentors.Richard Benjamin, Richard 'Featherstone and
.

Gary Wegenke; 2) Flint Community Education Model, ptesentors

Pete Clancy;Zack Hudson and Give Edwards; 3) Improved
o

.tionthronghcStaff Evaluation, presentors Lou CreBillINunet

and Tom Everett; 4) Building Level Strategiet for ProgrardEvalua-'

tion, presentor Larry Lezotte.

The sessions judged most use re .those that the 'p rtici-

pants believed were practical and -c u d be immediately applied

in their individual. settings. The same session alsenncluded a'

relatively high level of,active participation by.the principals
-

during,the presentation itself.

2. Which sessions would you drop if'we had to reduce the number o

orograms'Iram.10 to 7? Please give your reasons why.

The respondents generally agreed that two presentations,

The Family,and"Community, Structure, presentors Noima Bobbitt,

Sharon.Andersont Beatrice Paolucci-and Ginier Edwards, and 2)

Mobilizing Community asources, presentors Dorothy Blum, Connie

Mead and Jeff Case should be either restructured or'deleted. The

respondents' reasons for their choices suggested that these

sessions.did .not contain new or practically applicable information.

The Saginaw Model for Planning and Budgeting,presentors.Don

Steele:, Jgn.Konzak and Richard Benjamin-wad also judged to be:of

limited Value' but'for a somewhat different featon. The participants

indicated that ,hey had either adopted zero based budgeting or

had-considered it and rejected it.and,.therefore.; this.session

was-Of limited value.
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In response te;ths question, many respondents Suggested

that rather tha delete .any-sessions totally, thought. should b

given'torestructuring. those sessions and rethinking the overall

sequence of the total set of presentations.

. 'What topics would you add next year-if we expanded from ten to

thirteen? Once'again.be,sRecific As to why.

The responden offered a variety of suggestions for
.

additional programs.,Several respondents suggested the fo owing

topics, 1) Elementary School Curriculu , 2) Relationships. with

Bargaining Units especially Teachers, ) PrograM Evaluation, and

4) More. opportunity for participAtts to share experiences with one

another. OtherOuggestionsinciuded,/1) Supervising Professional

personnel, 2) - School Law and theElementary. Principal, and 3).

'Alternatives ,to School Closing

4. and 6. In vo(tr opinion, were the sessions too structured or too

loose? How would you do it differently? Do you feel fhe size of

the group (20-30)' was_ too large or too small? 6.

be

The participants( responses to questions four and six can

summarized together because' the.responses were uniformly

positive and interrelated. The respondents indicated that' they.

felt the group size was about right:-They also .reacted positively

to the level of structure of the program and individual session<

Participants were comfortable with the degree of flexibility that

Was present thus ailowing for di;Cussion and reactions to- the

presentations-
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0.1

PleasecoMment on the structure and format of the agenda. Did you
,

A .

prefer the Thursday p.m..- Saturday noon format (used in October

And November-) -or the-Friday'hoOn -:Satdrday p.m. format? Was the

length of the program.too long? 114. wodld you do it differently?

'Seven of the respondents expressed a prefetence.fot.the

:Thursday-Saturday fOrmat, while twelve respondents preferred the

FridaySaturday format. In addition, many respondents indicated

that being away.from work and the family created some conflict.

However, no clear e'lternatives were suggested and, in the final

analysis, the program was worthwhile enough to offset these

conflicts.
.

Should we have been more strict w ith regard to attendance? (i.e.,

report participation back tc; participants, sdpervisor,etc.)
.

The majority of respondents, thirteen, were not in favor of

-

more strict attendance rules since they would serve no useful

Purpose However, seven of the respondent; inicatel thet.s'omei6
*

- -

atten r:Ance'eqUirements shouWbe:.cOnsaexed so as to enhance the
i

-

'cohesiveness of the group and Antain ftill on in

disussions, etc.

. Were the homeworR assignments useful? Should we have

persistent in detandinA all assignments'be completed? Should we.

have a different' policy for those participants taking the course

for credit? Do you have any suggestions for improving the ty e

and quality of assignments?
...

R The overwheiMing majority :Of participants, indicated that
.,

they feltthe:homework assignMents'were useful. Afew respondents

felt that more follow-up on the homewOrk asSignments.waild'ad4

. 166



to their usefulness. In additionsome participants felt that

those enroll ed,for credit should be expected to complete

.different or additional assignments. Finally, a few respondents

felt that some homework assignments lacked releVancy to the

overall program and these assignments d be.deleted or redesigned.

. Please 40Scuss your impressions of the staf and their role in

theprogram..7

The respondents were unanimous'in their view that the staff

was excellent. They noted the staff's ability to fUkctiOn as a

team. They expressed appreciation for -the ?amount of time and effort 0

9 .

the ,Staff gave to the planning and implementation of the.Brogram.

..many respondent's' indicated that the staff'a zommuniCation
,

*Fitn:
.

the participants was excellent.

. -How frequent were your discussions with your supervisor(s)

zalative'.to'ths program? Characterize the nature and ..number

djAcussions you had this year with your supervisor(s) compared

to previous years.

The respondentst reactions to this question'revealed no.

1110 [
clear-pattern. The reported extent of information sharing with

supervisors ranged from almost none to extensive discussions of

a
eachsession. The participants' comments suggested that,the

'pattern of discuasions reflected the normal pattern, previously esa.b2

lisheewith the supervisor. The-respondent artidi-

pation'im the training program did: of alter the nt.m!ber, level

of diseisSions with their .suPervisois..
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How often did you .share ideas and experiences witiAyour colleagues,

and staff? Be 'specific as to what you shared. Were there,a

of: programs that generated'morediscusSion than Othera?.

'couple

The respondents reported a wide rangeof the level of inter-

actions with staff and colleagues. While' the majority of respon-

dents reportecL esharin.ideas cFanexpetlences frequently,
.

.

also indiCated little or,no sharing:had occurred, Regularly

scheduled staff MeetingS seemed tobe the most common setting

Which the sharing .occurred.- A- few individuals indiCated that

..

they. were. routinely. afforded ".agenda time'.' to discuss the, programdiscuss

sessions.

.

The Interpersonal- Process Recall session of Yrofessor.

Kaean's was cited as the single session receiving,-by fat the:

most discussion in the work settings.
,

11. Please describe what effect this year-long program has had .on,

your life outsic4.& the workshops. Have you improved.: as a building

administrator ?. Have you Ippiememted aRy.ideas, activities, or

experiences, in your building and/or. district? Please include

any written information regarding programs, poficies, proce-

dures, public TelatIons oF otherwise -- that have occurred

(directly. or indirectly) as a result of youtparticipation this

year i -the program.

Withobt exception, each particip.4dt'indicated that h /She had

experienced personal, and professional growth as, a result of his /her

participatiOn:±n the.:yea.r74314:PrpAraM'. The speCifiCature of

thii groWth varied, across partitipantsv. Some individuals hoted4,

changes in their educational philosophy whileothers indicated



an-increased knowledge base retative to how to plan and implement

community eddcation prOgrams.

The following list of specific examples serves to further

illustrate the type .and magnitude of change reported.

L. "I extended myself"Orougbout the ommudity
by becoming a meMffr of a communit task
forCe, jOining a local7businesSme 's .associa-
tion;" etc..

Z. "I became More..Sensitive,tOte CodpleX'needs
of my community and I have-beg to identify
comMunity.tesouice appropriat to address
these needs.7

"I:have'coMbined:the-PT4 ISOardand':$chOol
1.Community Councir:int6 one.good working group."

. .

4. "I haVe done the grOundwork for setting up a
community council at'myschOol for .next year."'

"I have. a much greater insight-into the kings
of activities.., programs And problems. -that
exist in'achoOl distriCtS such as mine."

_, ,

6. "I have begun to develop better'Aong=range
program iOTOIls Withmanagementob:jectiventhat
include -anevaluatibn!proqessfor continuous.
monitoring." , -7 - '

. . u

1. "I havestrengthened my parent volunbeer
groups'in my schooi and'wd have had many7.-
more parent involVement..prograMs this year."

4ddition to these specific examples, the respondbrits..aIL
.

,
.

shared the:belief. that the prOgram served to increase their.

awareness and commitment to cfoMmunity and quality education.

treapizr,evexy,participant expressedOpO.mism that experiences...

gained throughout the year7longprogramHwiclk become. a part of

their:. Mode cif:opetating AllWere'optiMistic that change would .

.geforthcomingin their schools and that the Change's would be

linked to the program.experiences.
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12. Have you broadened Your understanding of what community education

is all-- ,about as .a reaUlt of yout.,:narticinatian ifh this program?
T-

pat are-some of the ma-16r road-blocks (both attitudinal and-
.

°adMinistrative)'.toward implementing a more' comnrehensive community

education program within your buildingidistrict? Have you.;lbecome
. .

more sensitive: towards the concepts of community education and
o,

Your role in becoming a communi.tyischool administrator ?_

Each respondent indicat4d that he/she had a better under-
,

standing of community education as a result of his/her participatiOh

in the program. Some indicated that they,feit they entered the

pcogram 'well versed" in community edUcation.but left the program

Ith'adeeper And broader undersandini of the Concept. A few,

respondents' indicated "that they began (the peograM believing chat.

comurunity educatioa was 4ynonymoUs yith "adult education" but

1the progranitchang& th t-View. Mahy respondents

they were leaving the program much more

-community education.

indicated

,

enthusiastic about

that

The respondents
1
list, a. rrurnberof iippedimen'tsthey face in

mil , ,

atteriveThg to implement community education in their:districts".

and4schools:'The -fallot4ing -impediments were cited in d. cending

order ofIreqUency:, +7 tr

i" . lrJ7 LAcl.c-of fidane,ial resource.

.Lack of4commitmeht on the part of policy makers
andtop,lever administrativeNsiaff.

. labk of supOrt and cooppration from teaThers
and teacher organizations.

4
Busing. programs make it difficq1C to involvp:
parents.'



District goal's and priorities tend to be in
conflict with the concept Of community
education.

. .General resistance to Change which seems,to
arise Whenever a new' program is.sidered.

CoXntrast your feelings coming into the,progrem:and your feelings

as yoU leave the program.

laieLmajority Of'respondenti indicated that they enteiedthe

prOgrams.somewhat apprenhensively because 1) it reqUited:A lot

of awaY'fromlwOrk and famil:y, 1) iheywere unsure.. about their--

° ability to' contribute and 3) unsure that connnunity education was

- q4.
. . ,

worthkahile'or attainable ire their sdhool*.j
.

.

Regardless of4whether they entered the program enth siastically.
A

, - ,

or apprenhensively, all indicated that the,Tro.Aam worthwhile

to them., The 4ecifit areas of grOkh included, 1) skills. Which:
t.

will .improve their administrative effeCtivenels',.-2).a.betieri
. ,

,
. :,

,7
.

understanding ofandincreased:comMitMent"totheo:communiY

education concept'i. 3)-a rea1ipStion:ok. the.m4.1-0Problege:and

.0.

.issues facing princikls,4) a-reassurance that,a.peinciOal'
. .

tProbl "others"shared by others froM Aikferentistritts,
. . ,

'"Ot.- . .

.

!,c -

( N
.

.4
7 :

,..

,_, 4. - ..
14. 'If a prospective candIdate for next year's 13rairSm:c.

..,
. . -- -- - '

you about yol.t -eXperience.s..rn this..year's"-prograwliat
f-

you teiih
.

All iesppndedts indtcated that without't'eiervationi they i
-

Would recommend the ppgram CO a prospecti;/e.a.andidate:.8peCific.

comMentS'Inpluded....



.
nunary, paiticipants were unanisious: in the ,view t.

Th'e prbgram is worth 'the it
requires. I r

. . .

The participants were competent,, interesting
and- dedicated, iglinCip.als who -learned from each
other as .Well as till PreAentantians,

The progan- offers- an excellent. chance for
professlone growth and insight into:
eckication.

The. oprligiaift, was.. .excellent 'eloperienee and
Tail?. come out with vest background of use.ful
-lnf'ormation. a

The program ptovides an o portunity
.
to explore

new ideas id Community Education progr-ams.

_they, would stronglY recommend the program. The ,specific reaso

for their support varied somewhat depending on 'winch aspects
: rthe program trte ibdiVidual p.articipant f , plThOnalloy"mos

)

,.meaningful.
.1;Please. indicate-. th6J;'ses signs yo :attended diming the

The year-long program included awtotal of twenty !seqlions.

The aver. age', attend-ance. rate oacroSs' 'all. -twenty ses4Ons ryas 84.,

percent Which is :high clousidering the participants were fulltime

'profeapiCirielailhe'l.dillitancea'traireied, and the family Situationi.

IroWever, 84 perCept attendance ieallyimisrepresentative.

ecaus-e-ltwO sessions occurred at same time the state eiperitinced

blizzards this pest winter.,-If tohese-- two sessions' were remwed

frets' the dal-ctaatioirs , the average attAndanc.0.14Ould''be aboVe
T,

-90 'percent,.

helO us- summarize' your feedback about Yotar.eftetieriCes in this
IF

WOrkihOp,, thA folloaiiig scales .hav-e bee v 11...7 Please circle
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the number .on' each scafich best indicates-the level of your-

experiences over .the year.

1.

1 .2

Bored: no personal
involvement 'Average = 4.5

2. Content had no personal
relevance to me: Average

3. Felt highly threatened'
acid ;anxious during"the

D

prOgram ' Average

Highly involved.with
-content and experiences

Content highly stimulating
= 4.6 and releVant to me

Felt completely at ease=and
( comfortable diming the

= 4.5. prOgrem-

4. Confused about concepts
presented Average = 4.4

5. Ideas andekperiences
are likely to have no
effect on my life out-
side the program Average = 4.4

Understood concepts and
how to implement them'

Ideas and experiences are
likely to have an effect
on my life outside the
program

An examination of. the average responses given to the various

scales clearly indicates that the participaKts were uniformly

positive in. their summary evaluations of the program: These data
ti

seem to cross validate the responses provided iothew sections

of the questionnaire..

Small Group Evaluation

In addition to the evaluation,questionnaire completed 'by the individual

respondents, an evaluative de- briefing session was conducted at the con-

elusion of the program'. The project staff chose thig'format on the assumption

that the participants, through interaction, would identify additional

.3.ssues, concerns, problems, etc., which might not have been apparent

individual questionnaires.

'The small groups were asked to address 'tour questions:'

1. What are the strengths of :the'program?

What are the weaknesses of the. programs?

193
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. If you were asked7 by:a fellOw prinCikal,
describe the program in al.ParagraphhoW-WoUld you
describe.it? , '

your\ under7.'4. What could hayeeee.-Oone'tO broa4en
standing of gpmMunOy'Education2:-

'The responses offered 'b,Y:the.parrieipants have been\aummariied.and

arepresented below.
1,1

1. What are the strengths of the program?,

1) Staff (immediate):.
2) Resodtde pedpIe.:,(coneUltanta)..,
3) PartiCi.pante;had similar needs.
4) Isaues.were timely.
5) InteraCtion (group rapport).
6) Deli,very eYeteM. (wellorgani4ed).
7) Handouts excellentfor future reference.
8) EXcellent facilities. (change oftscenery .pleasant )...

. What are the weaknesses of the program?'

1) A plication of some of the programs to Community
E ucation (more in educational research),

2) ome homework seemed like busy-work (never any
ollow-up on,assignments).

3) ore time.needed for follow-up (formal.group
interaction).

4) Lack of group input into resource personnel
Selection and topics.

5) Lack of continuity and proper sequ'ence of topics dis-
cussed.

6) Friday evening (6-9 ,not very productive (tired, '

inattentive at this point)%
7) 'Longer'sessiona for IPR) Interviewing Techniques and i

Corrective Discipline.
8 Begin sessions in the morning:
9 Program should be at least two years.

3. If you we-re asked by a fellow principal to describe the
,program ina paragraph, how Would you describe it?

It is a management training course involving budge Ing,
. .

evaluating, interviewing, etc. It.is practical, inform: /,

with wide variety of presentations, an opportunity to.

interact with peers from vario4srsituations.:The program

isdesigned to improve management skills. It will expand



r

0

your perapective about Cotthunity.Ed 6ation,.as wAI
/.

es_stimulate yOur/thinkligg. The p ogram is supportive
/

:. . , ,

to the participant as-anfiindivOu4L.
t.. ..

4. What could, we have thine to broaden your tinderstandi

of tommunity. edUcationl
/-

$_. ,
putt

:

1)-, Question -.:- take aparp:-- put. back together

(tie-ire:Community.Education with 'each :session
--i_

..;;The effect ofComUnity:Educatiod on
`instructiohi-iftany)..

2)' More time nee ed to'diacuasCommunity EduCation

/4410 a Process . ,

3) 'YWould like/a-chance to participate in an on-going
Program. , .. (

4) Need-more time to develop a needs assessment tool
for own community,

. /
/

.
t'

Definitions of Cionthiunity Education
/

,

As part of the total evaluation strategy for the program, the, program
/ f

,
I

staff...asked each participant to de;Jelop his/her definition of the term.

"COmmunity ducation.",,qhe first definitionwas written by each respondent.
.

at'the i 1itial /session of the program. A second-definitiOn wassolitite

atth" concklidingsession. A content analysis was conducted2of,each.

./
'person's.' o definitions. The purpose of the,analysia was to determine

what, any, definition'al cAnges occurred as a result of participating,

/ in t e year-long program.

The analysis of. the definitions of "Cothmunity Education" generated

e two points in time lead to the following general conclusions:

1. Substantial differences in the definitions generated
prior to the .grogram were obvious. Some participants
seemed havfla,rather sophisticated Understanding
of theITErm,'while others were much more general and
vague.

2. A number-of characteristice'appeared in the definitions
given-at the conclusion of the program which were nor:

present in the earlier statements:



-::.,Manymorerespondents inottd that community
education it fort11:MObert of the Oomannity.' :

'. .and not liMited to'elementaryHaged students
.

- Many more respondents notedtgat community
education:emanatea'from community needs.:and
utilizes available community resources..

- Many more. respondents recognized the necessity -
fOr,interagency, inter-intt tutionalCooperation.:
as an essentiallaspeCt.of iomm itY-education.

-'Many.more.respOndenta inOtated th .school: shoUld I

serve as the local pOint 'lot community education
,

programs

- Many more respondents, indictted that`-the principa
have-ac4ntral role to Play'in providing leader-,
ship in community education.

- Many more respondents acknowledged,the diversity
of community\needs and groups which muat:be considered
in a responsive community educatio03rogram.

3. The definitions Of,:,communitY education'OTred at the)
:

conclusion of the program, while still r'el'eCiing
.. -

differences in emphasis,:etc,'; Were.MUCh/Otre-,un'fprm,
especially in those areas judged eseentiaLtO d unitY-

, J, . .

eduCation. Furthermore, conte4s,concets[and. ideas.

the definitions, Offered,. thqs Ovv ding.: additional
presented throughout the program. were ften_reflected
in.

evidence that the ptrtijoipantsin ftct,,were able to
integrate aspects of the program:44n their:. personal.
-orientations to community educatiOn..

..
Summary and Recommendations -1

/

The purpose of this evaluation is, 1) tideEeproine he program

:effects (strengths and weaknesses) as perceived byypartici ants,

.2).Hto.make suggestions as toy .how the prograM)Mightbe'alte i in
if

,fUture to.-'ptove effecti;Veness. Thistion summer

.the generalizations that cyan. be drawn from the 'diverse da

and'includesrecommendationsvhich seem appropriate Thi

be ir anized around siiareas:



ProgremacrUettire.
. . ,

Prograin- ita:kf

Progiciii'ecineints

. Progxam artitulatiOn with' schooidistricts.;*

F 4RcuS CCfninUnity Education

Program.,.evakiation
,

11. .
Program Structure ' 'ttie program were satisfied with the

overall stru4ure of. the :program. some concern was expressed

'About the amoUnt:',,Qf tiM0',,taken aWay from work Clid

- participants .c0fered.,.no Viable alternative and,' in fact, concluded

that the value off. .-tti.prograM-jUstified the- time devoted to' it. ;The
.... .,:-.,

'tinajoritx of AitticipanEs- favored: the Triday--Safurday format. ::7,
, . ,.

... ,....

e size and composition of the 'group was 'Perceived as' :'''a 'aokitiVe;
,,, . .

feature 9f the program. Thekt, attendance igas outstanding lid mostr,-of the
.,. \,

:43essions. were we

to the outside asSiAnments

and often no. foil

-structured:- Some thount should
V.

s some assignments were not seen'
w-up assigninents occurted.

1,'

Recorrrnendati.On ti The basic- e ruoture of the trizining iirogrdm should be

'65-Pthenit modfficat

Program Staff Without exc

extremely satisfied 'with 'Eh

knowledgeable', well. orgahize

, .,
influence': on the group..',.Their

ption, the program particXpants

staff: They perceived the,stafif as

energetic and cancgrned. The'parrici7

pants eicpiessed the view that the staff had "a ,Ttremendn4 positive
46

arm, oPenliess and-consOnia,manner=.,:

served to ficilitate the cohebi eness,, among the participants.

The prOrtrom etaf should be retained acid .continue
r

Recommendation

to function as



In general, the participants were, satis'f with

presentatio4. While 'the paticipants differ
I 1

.- ,

-their ehthuSiaSik various se0iO4 j :feW parti4Pa4 indicated

the sessiOns shOuld be totally &eleted. However, some comm

fleeted:. 4': the deserve further consideration For -eXample,

some partiCiOapts ,suggested that the sequencing of the i dividual

sessions Shou10e. reconsidered ,ApfarentlY, some felt that related
.

sessiOna4hO4d t!e together t4therthan -at, d iffe ent times in

.

e prograM. Some varticipahtt felt that' a more'in-dept treatment

some topics Would be useful. However, no clear inAiAltion of which
\'

sessions` iSpula 'receiVe 0-depth discussion emerged..

Recommendat,pn 3 4inae same program participants felt that aspects

of thelprq.grglri contentIshould be ree:Tranined the following
e .rocommendatz4s is , mczde. The -Program staff should` select a small

number of participants, three or four, and tOgether carefully

review the contents an&jsequence of activities arid, where feasible,

the orou:s recommendattmsshould be used to guile the scheduling.

"

Program ArticUlation wit h School districts The 'participants
. j

indicated that ,,their interactions with their -auirvisors were relatively

unaffected by the program .7T fhe extent that the program could be

trengthdrid by a clOper articulatiot with school districts such

strategies should be considered.

A second observation emerged from the participants' responses;

They indicated a desire to haye some foklow-up and follow-through in

the- next year. Many believed that the probiems they would.; likely
' :

encounter as they mOvg toiOrd iiilkleMentaten Off the4Oncepts, could

t
facilitapeA by:the ,continuous ;involvement. .
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-;Recommendation 4 * The program staff shouldNexplore strategies

which could bej.mplementea.to insure that principals and their:,

Supervisor, interact on a. regular and in-depth basis. Perhaps.the

supervisors :could be invited' to participate in the-program.once or

twice throughout the year.

Recommendation 5 The program staff should develop method that

q'

will inure a continuous relationship between the program ord the

participants after the program has been completed. Sisme of 'Ole

first year principal's might be asked tolevetop presentations for
. .

the second year group. The presentations Could focus on then

participants' efforts to implement concepts learned in .the program,

f"-

.especially programs designed to'implementcomMunity educatiO*.

5. Community Education The participants felt that their" .knowledge,of:

and commitment to community education Was increased significantly' by
.

the program. The participants offered a variety of suggesttonsivhich

provide the basis'for the following rec o mendations..

Recommendation 6. The program staff and individual presenters should

strive to relate each session to the community education concept.

Recommendation 7 The program parti'cipa'nts should have an oeportunity.

to observe community education prograMs in operation. The staff
. -

.

:!.. .

.

should select a variety:Of program models :and a:diVerse set: of sites.

Recommendation .8 The -02wolon content should give more attentions to the

ediments known to exist in implementing community. education .

p ograms. Thes_prOgram should suggest strategies for overcoming

these impediments. Special consideration should be given to the

role of policy Makers, central administrators and teacher. organiia.:'.
. /

tions in implementing community education_ programs.

199



Program Evaluation

1.9.1

The evaluation report;is_based primarily On /the
. -

self reports of" the 'partidipants..:Theifee0*ack received.seems toto

highly informative. As the prograMcontinues through the fSedond

1;

or even si.bsequent cycles, continuous monitoring and evaluation would

further strengthen it.

Recommendation 9 The program staff should consult with an evaluator

as they plan the 1978-79 program. The program ,staff should

consider augmenting the participants' self-report data with
t

adokitional information gathered through ievterviews, obJervatione;

etc. Such information would prove to be especially

participants seriously attempt to .develop tmd implement; tlun'itj

education program in their school:



,
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Battle Creek Public Echools
Battle Creek,- Michigan'

t.

ROnaid
KalamazooPublicSthoola
Kalamazoo, Michligan

c

_

Patricia W. Stetler,
WoodcreStElemeutary School.
Midland PubliC Schcools
Midland, .Michigan

Arnold Stuck
Liercofp Elemen4rySchopl'
Batt ke:' pOl it: St hoo Is*

Battle Creek Michiga0
)



iCipating.Eleme tar. Princ pals

James L. SypirieW4ki
Grand Rapids Pi blic.:SChOols

'.1 Grand klaii,ds;/ .
Sara "A:. Thompi3On
Longfellow glimentiary ScilopJ.
!Jackson' Public :Schools .-

Jacksbn, MiChigan::

Cathernmae M. Waldron
Bay City. Public Schoo s
Bay City, Michigan

T. C. Wallace
Ste 4e Brinson /Eilementary. School
Bent Harbor Public Schdols
Benton. Harbor Michigan

Lawrence V. Wells
Benton, Harbor Public Schools
Benton Harbor, Michigan

.;
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College of EdUca.
COMMUNITY EDUCATION INSERVICE TRAINING PROGRAM

MICHIGAN. UNIVERSITYSTATE

BIOGRAPHICAL DATAb
NAME

APPLICATION FORM,

first

HOME ADDRESS.

middle last.

street
state

HOME TELEPHONE SOCIAL S'ECURITY NUMBER
area
code

NAME OF ORGANIZATION OR INSTITUTION

PROFESSIONAL

ADDRESS OF ORGANIZATION

zip

street, city state zi

OFFICE TELEPHONE NUMBER
area ext.
code ' ..

EDUCATION (Please give0Tost relent institution first)

;DATES OF
VrTENDANCE UNIVERSITIES,
FROM. TO & COLLEGES'

MAJOR DEGREES DEGREES --LOCATION I E Lb RECEIVED. DATE ANTICIPATED- DATES

0

_

0



EMPLOY M EN EXPER I ENC (Please. give most recent likisitti..r first)
. .

NAME

DATES .
YOUR TITLE EMPLOYMENT'
NAME AND ADDRESS .

OF EMPLOYER

NAME Of IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR

NUMBER AND KIND Ci EMPLOYEES YOU SUPERVISED

DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN YOUR WORE

YOUR TITLE
NAME AN.Q ADDRESS -

OF EMPLOYER

DATES OF
EMPLOYMENT

NAME OF IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR

NUMBER AND KIND OFEMPLOYEES YOU SUPERVISED

DESCRIPTIOt4 OF OUTIES.AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN YOUR WORK

I,
DATES OF -.

.

YOUR TITLE EMPLOYMENT
NAME AND ADDRESS
OF EMPLOYER `

NAME OF IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR;

NUMBER AND 'KIND OF'EMPLOYEES YOU SUPERVISED

DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS-IN YOUR WORK



NAME

:LIST ANY,PROFESIONAL ASSOCIATION TO WHICH YOU BELONG.

LIST ANY PROFESSIONAL, CIVLC OR EDUCATIONAL ACHIOVEMENTS.

ARE YOU CURRENTLY ENROLLED IN AN ADVANCED DEGREE PROGRAM?

YES NO IF YES, WHERE?

DO YOU. PLAN TO PURSUE A GRADUATE PROGRAM AT MSU?
4

YE NO-

TO COMPLE E YOUR APPLICATION, DISCUSS YOUR SHORT AND LONG-TERM GOALS AND 140W
THE INSER CE TRAINING PROGRAM COULD ADVANCE. THEM. (Maximum one typed page)

SIGNATURE 'F APPLICANT

Plea Send App1iCattons to Mr.. Michael Boulus'
516 Erickson 'Hall

. Michigan State University
last Lansing, MI 48824
'(517) 355-1720

DATE

DEADLINE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1977

206



APPENDIX C

PROGRAM ASSESSMENT MODAL; LIST. OF MANAGEMENT COMPETENCIES

Individual ,Beink Assessed

Namemgmasotvesi0=

Position

School District

Priority Rating,'- Read the statement

and rate how important you perceive

each'competency as it relates to the

role, of the elementary principal.

Priority Rating

0J

C
1
+.1

a
0 141

0
044'

0
ao

(11

1,

01

U
C
ro

,C
,, 14

.1 0
74'04

Evaluator

00,110111

Name

Self

Supervisor

Position

'Date

.Effectiveness In Competency - Read, the stdte-

ment and rate 'the degree of profictency the

principal identified a 'bove nowipassesses in

each of the particular competencies.

=rimownwrop...1.....

PERSONNEL MANAGE

Perionnel Management

A, Human Skills

Effectiveness

In Competency

1. While,leading a group, maintains a balanced concern for the

task at hand and group morale.

Is 161e to get people to work together,

207

0
a

3, RecognIzes the,need 'for effective employee' supervision without 1

over-participation and intimidation.

4, Deldgates responsibility,

5, Understands the dimensions of corrective and/or preventive

discipline of employdes.

6, Recognizes theoneed,for identifTing and gaining support Of

building and community leaders;

z
b

420



1 2

3.

3

3

3

4

4

'4

5

5

5

I

7. Functions effectively under stress.

8. Understands contract implementation anpaintenance.

9 Is able to resolve conflicts between groups/perSonsi

B. Conceptual Skills

1 Involves him /herself in the process of change.

2. Clearly delineates ,expectations held .for eMployees.

1. Leads groupitward goal attainment,

4. Utilizes !tag in a manner designed to achieve maximum staff

potential,

,

1

5. Understands and has ability to` analyze indiiiidual group dynamics, 1

16 Leads stag toWardan.understanding of the legitimacy of the 1

role of the principal,

C' Technical Ski4s:

Implemegts an evaluative,design,which elates intentions,

observations' itand'ards,. and judgements.

Demonstrates effective interviewing techniques.

Understands contract languige apd implications.

Functions efctively.under stress, s
,

effectively;
. ,

o5. Demonstrates decision'Ipaking skills that*elasedon.accepted,-

problem-solving techniques and are democrqkc in matuie.
'

.

, ..,

6, Budgets time effectively to meet the manakil, functions:of a

building administrator; .

14i3O''

.11.0

t

44: b ; O



o
1

4t'

Prioriq Rating , CURRIDULM AND INSTRUCTION,
EffeCtiveness /

In Competency/.

.Curriculum/Instruction

A. HUMan Skirls

1.'Entourager staff suggestions and criticisms

,

2. Demonstrates a perional commitment'to the education.ofeach'

individual student in terms of learning capacity, ltyle and rate.

Conceptual Skills .

i
.

1. Demonstrates knowledge of curriculum development in-,the full

range, of instructional areas. :

tOgonstrates ability.to assume the,cOntinuing and sequential

planning, development ind.evaluatiOn'of.programs.
.

I

*

Demonstrates an understanding of strategies for initiating

change.

4Evaluates nef4 programs and practices "and applies the to his/her 1 2 3

building.

4 5 5, Recognizes the differences between good and bad instruction.'

C. Technical Skills

1,. Demonstrates skills in assessing programs.

2. Provides productive in- service programs and, staff' orientations.

3. Demonstrates Skills in implementing new programs,'

2



Priority Rating

A

4, Demonstrates hicability to. provide continuous and effective

monitoring of 8601 programs.
ti

,

Utilizes neighborhood, district and statewide resources,in.the

implementation of the nitruCtIonal program,

)

Demonstrate an ability to intergret and use test results,

ING/ORGAN/Z4TION

1.1w*as.go.www

Planning and Organization

A.' }linen Skills

,

1, Demonstrates ability to gain active supg0 cof staff.,

2; Encourages staff suggestions.,

Effectivenesi

In Competency

!...1M4=.1m mq =.41MIIIIP0.101Am.,;

4

4

/3. Demonstrates initiative and persistence in goal attainmenti

4. Delineates clearly the expectations held .for individuals'and/or

groups.:

A. Conceptual. Skills

Diagnoses priority needs,

4

*1 2 I 3

?, Develops both long and short 'term goals.

3. o Ilas a clear, understanding of 11mitations..

4. Involves those pepons who will:implement'theIeaultiof a

decision in the making of a decision,

5 $eeks,additional information and eyaleates:altirnate solutions '

to solve a problem.

6. Applies researcli to prit.ical situations.,

91A



7. Understands the relationship between, needs

proiedures and

Technical

Demonstrates ability to assess School/community wants and

needs,

2.' Clearly identifies 'goals.

Deionstrates abilitY,to set up new..programt

\iDemonhrates knowledge of local, state and fadera funding
source's ri

5. 4Makes

ground

ropr Late and efficient use Of ,buiidikg.'facillties an

Priority Rating

,

.
.

..

19,i

Financiind, Budget

41.11 .

1/ A., 6nan Skills

FiNANCEIBUDCJE

1. Knows how to gain s4port from staff and community

school millage and fudd *sing activities,

Effect i4ely involves, gronps in budget planning6
IN

in suPporting,

215

Conceptual Skills

1. Diagnoses priority needs,

2. ,Has'.a .clear understanding of bUdget 'limitations,

A

3, Understands theidimensions of school finance.

C Technical Skills

" '1, Demonstrate .skills 'noietifary to develop an adequate, budget.
216

4



.

3

of

F '

KnoWS how to,budget funds.

'.,'Dei6nstrates skilli neededl manage all p

eration.
relate to hiseltier'

emonstrat

y' to write 'proitosalti,

s needed' to, organize I
millage caipaigh at the

4

finance that

4.

41,

4/

Priority Ratting

puigicoifim .

2

6

2

hbli'C and Cumniatt ity elation

A; Human Skills'''

,Affectiveness

/'''IA Competency

as a considerate. and carilg.
attitude tow/td others.

its an indiyidual!s,heed
for personal deyelopmentl.

3. Is ble to get schhOl and/or community groupsto work together.

4 Is 'able to work with /People who have different degrees of
authority.

5. Displays empathy and concern for, others;

6 Fosters, a.trust and belief Olin the community.

7. Listens 6 people of
y.

1,

8. Has ability to understand and relate to people.

S

.conceptual Skills

1-4

1 `a
,I. Deals with different' types tif people is Affetert:

2. Utilizes evSluative data to issess
'sCnoolie0101

J

tuationi.

needs.
: 4

218



1
3

Demonstrates ility to analyze and. assess community Power

sttuctur and leadership.

4 Demonstrates knowledge of how to effectively utilize coy unity

resources.

5. Demonstrates'ability to design methods for communityischool

interactibn.

Technical Skills

1. Speaks 6learly. in a language underatandable by community.

1 2. 1' 4 2. 'kites clearly.

Has ability:to understand, relate and implement.

2 3 4 5' 4. Effectively tondnakmeetingi,,heatInks.anAllanning
sessions.

I

2 1 4 5 5, Demonstrates ability to assist in th(develkment,of mutual' goala 1,,
with other agencies and organizations..

6. Involvei district's cociunity relationi.depar4ent and mediiin'

school /community activities

2 3 4

Priority Rating

Supportive Services

A. hut Skills

1, Underitands the miknoda and dimensions for helplag'teachers gain 1

insights into-their.own teaching styles.

2. Accurately understands and senses the needs of. people.

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

'74.....Forwn,:

,Effectiveness

In Competency

3 Helps people'bring to bear relevant'infOlietion'and helps the

become aware of alternative behaviors.



B. Conceptual Skills

$
1.

k
Understands and utiliiis Supportive services within the school

systeM.

2. Assists teachers to gain insight into the individual learniqg

needs of each student.

3. Works at .removing road blocks for teachers.

C. Technical Skills

I. Communicates to teachers information concerning the problems,of .1

students in their classes.

2. Involves teachers in discussions with "student supportive,'Seridcei 1

and parents concerning the*Oblems of studeits iltheir.classeS.

3. Provides special help and Programs for those students Who. are not 1

achieving at a functional level.' °'

.

4. 'Knows:how to:generate and pse data fo4roOtipersonaltrowth,

5. Understands district goals, policie and priorities and how to

effectively promote them.

,
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1950,

1955

1960

1965

1970

1974

.1975

1976

APPENDIX D

'TABLE 1

r
AVERAGE POPULATION PER HOUSEHOLD AND FAMILY*

(Number in ThOusands)-

Total
House-
holds

Average Population
Per Household'

Averageopulation
Per- Family

All
Ages

Under-
18

Years

184

Years
Over

& Total
Families

All
Ages'

Under
' 18
Years

18
Years &
Over

43,554 3.37 1.06 2.31 39,303 3.54 1.17 2.37

'47,874 3.33 1.14 2,19 41,951 3.59 1.30 2.29

52,799 3.33 1.21 2.12 , 45,111 3.67 1.41 2.26

57,436 3.29 1.21 2.09 47,956 3.70 1.44 2.26

63,401 3.14 1.09 2.05 51,586 3.58 1.34 2.25

69,859 2.97 , .96 2.00 55,053 3.44 1.21 2.23

71,120 2.94 .93 2.01 55,712 3.42 1.18 2.23

72,867 2.89 .89 2.00 56,245 3.39 1.15 2.23

SoUrce: U.S. Bureau of Census, Current Population Reports, Series P-20
.

From 1950. to 1976 the average size of the household and of the family
..11a,s,been declining steadily. The aVerage population per family was 3.39
in1976.; preliminary data from the Census Bureau for 197T.indicates:a 'further
decline,to 3.37. The average populatOan per household has similarly
declined from 3.37 in 1950 to 2.89 i;ri-13976.:The most dramatic change has
occurred in the growth of one- person households;:in 1950 such households
were 9% of all.households;'by 1976 that figure had ,risen to 21%.

I
* Notel' A household is all personi who:occupy a4honsing unit; including

related and unrelated 'personsi-. and thoseliving,alone.-A family
is _a group of two or more .persons- 'related by b1ood,-marqage, or
.adOptiOn and residing together;i A'household.



O

TABLE 2

RIOF.FAMILIES AS-A-PERCENTAGE

1950

1955

1960
6

1965

1976
t+e

1974

.1975-`

1976

OF TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS

.TercenE

90

88

.85

81.

79'_;

.78

77

Source: U.S. Bureau of Census, Currenr.:Population Reports, Series P-20

:Non-family households are increasing in nuftiber, whilefamilies ere:
becoMing-a smaller proportion of all households. Therehas been .a rapid
rise in individuls IiVing alone.since 1970. Sirty-four percett are women,.
thirty-three perCent are women aged 65 and over. The.nUmber_of:ydung
males (under 25) living alone has tripled since 1970.



TABLE 3

TOTAL FERTILITY RATE-

(Total Fertility Rates are the SUrtis of Birth. Rates
by Age of ,Mother Multiplied by 5)

1950

195.5

1960

1§65

1970

1974

1975

1976*

3;091

3;574

3,6 ,54

2,928

2,480

1,857

1,799

. 1,760

Source: National Center for ilealth Statistics,, Vital Statiatics.of the
Unified States

The total fertility rate has declined steadily since 1950, and
a record lox4 The figure for 1976 means that the :average number
per woman oVerher. child- bearing years is 1.8. AcCording to the
this .is well below the rate required for natural replaCeinent'of

*Provisional

a

Ost

is now at
of children
.Census,
-the population.



1950

1955

1960

1965

1970'

-1974

1975

1976*

TABLE-4

MARRIAGES. AND DIVORCES

1

Marriages Divorces.
Rate Per ,., Rate Per

Rate 1,000 Rate. 1,000
Total Per Unmarried Total Per Married
(In 1,000 Women 15 (In 1s000 Women 15.
Thou- Popu- Years Old Thou- Popu- Years Old
sands) Vation &.Over sands) lation & Over

1,667 11.1 90.2 385 ,, 2.6 10.3

1,531 9.3 80.9 377 2.3 9.3

1,523 . (3.5 73.5 393 . 2.2 9.2

1,800 9.3 75.0 479 2.5 10.6

2,159 10.6 76.5 708 3.5' 14.9

2,230 10.5 72.0 977 4.6 19.3

2 126 10.0 66.9 1,026 4.8 .20.3

2,133 9.9. N/A 1,077 5.0 N/A

Source: U.S. National Center for Health Statistics, Vital Statistics of
the United States, Annual

The divorce rate per 1,000 married women 15 years and older has increased
from 10.3 in 1950 to '20.3 in 1975. The Census. Bureau now estimates that
about one-third of married persons between 25 and 35 years old in 1975
may end their marriage in divorce. Those with higher incomes and more
education are more likely to have stable marriages. The greatest number
of divorces occur in the first seven years' ofmarriage ; the likelihood. of
divora--the'R dithinishes with each successive year

*PrdVisiopal
. ,

S.
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Figure 5. Median Age of Typical Mothers
at Selected Points in
the Life Cycle
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APPENDIX E

EVALUATION FORM

1977-78 COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROGRAM FOR ELEMENTARYPRINCIPALS

Name

School

School DiS-trict

1. Rank the top three sessions and resource specialists andw y they were._
beneficial to you.,(Please refer to pp. 11-13)



Which. sessions would you drop if we had' to°' reduce the nuriber of programs from
'ten tct seven? Plearie give reasons, as to why.

4

..What tics .would you add: next year to .-our. program, if we expanded frog ten
to thirteen. Once again, be specific as td why.



r.
In, your opinion, were the _se ,

you do it differently?

Please comment on t4e structure and format of the agenda.. Did you.preker the
Thutsday p.m. - "SatOrday.noon forrtiat.;,(used in October and NoveMber), or the.
Ft:1day' noon - Saturday p.m. format?. Wias the length of the conference too long?
How..would you do it differently. ?

. Do you feel it% size of the group (20-30) was too large .or too small?



Should we have been more, Strict 'with. regard to attendance? .e. , report
participation back to your supervisor' etc.)

S

Were the homework assignments useful? (i.e., were they practical application:El
ot.the program topics ?) Should we have'been,more persistent iq demanding all
assignments be completed? Should we have a different policy for those participants
taking the course for credit? Do you have any suggestions for improving the
type and quality of the assignments?



Pleiae discuss your impreaalona of the' staff and our role

4 al

n the program.



10, How frequent were your'dischasions with your supervisor(s) relative to
this program? Please explain,:Chargcterize thd nature and number of discussions
you had this year with yOur supervisor(s) compared to previdua years.

11. How Often did you share ldeaa_and experiences:with-your colleagues'and
staf Be speCific:as to what you shared.'Were therea :couple of programs

. tha( generated more discussion than others,?



12. Please describe what effect this year-long program has,had on your life
outside of.the workshopa..Have you'improved as a,buildipg administrator?
Have you impleMented any ideas,'actvities:, experiences that were presented
in. your' building and/or district,? Please include any,-.written information

regarding prOgrama, policies, procedures, .7 r- public elations or otherwise ,-
-:ttlat have occurred :(directly or indirectly) asa result -of your participation
-this.year in the program'. .

f

`,

f

1



10. How frequent were your discussiomwith.your supervisor(s) relative to
this program? Please. explain. Pharectetize the nature and number of distussibus
you had this yeat with your superviaor(s) compared to previous years.

11. How often did you share'ideas'and experiences with your colleagues and
staff?' Be specific .as .to what you shared.Were-there a. couple of programs
that generated mdre discussion than others?

.
.



4'

12. ,Please desCribe what effect this year -long program has-had on yoUr life
outside of the workshops. Have you improved as a:building:Administrator?
Have you-iMplementedrany ideas, activities, experienCes that were presented
in Your. building and/or 'district? Please include any written information
regarding programs; policies, procedures, -- public relations or otherwise --
that have occurred (directly or'indirectly) as s result of.yOur participation
this year in thf program.

r



13. Have you broadened yoUt understanding'of what community education,is all
about.as a result of your participation in this program? 'What are some ofr:

. the major road - blocks (both attitudinal and administrative) toward
. implementing.a more'comprehenSive community education program within your

,

building/distriCt? Have you become more:sensitive-toward the concepts of
community education and your role in becominga community/schoa administrator?

rc



14. Contrastyour.feelings ccmiing into the program and yout feelings as you..

leave the program.

.

0



10

.

,15. If a prospeCtive candidate forneX yeAr'a.progiihm daMeto yoU asking about
.your experience in :this.yeai'a 1Togram, what would you tell him/her?

:

1



1.1

T_

16. Freese check the sessions you attended during the year. Thia.wilkhe':used.

as group datI only. YOU will not:be identified by namei,id please behOnesi.

SESSION, ATTENDANCE

October 6-7-8, 177 Yes NO Thursday, October 6

' A

Program Oiientation

.a

Fridaya_October 7

Need's Assessment .and: Understanding
Community Education Concepts

. .

Dr. Lou Taa'se
Dr. "J'adk Minzey

Dr. Donald Weaver.

Yes No 'SaturdaY October 8

Reaction Panel

Tassee Minzey, Weaver

417 Yes No Thursday, ovember 3'

History and Deve/OpMent Of IPR71del'

Yes No k Friday, November 4
\

.,

Introduction to Concepts,. Purposes

. and hethods)of Affect SIMUlation

Reactions to IPR Stress Vignettes

Dr:. Norm Kagan.

-
Saturday. November 5

,

Counseling/Recording SesSions

,
.

Recall Theory/Recall Sessions' ActiviW

Redording Session



:FridaY,December 9

Parent/Community InvOlvement
.I.L1The Schools

'Carolyn bowman
Cheryl Nail:

January ,6-

Saturday, December 10.

Duane Brown Community CoUncils

jinn Kaidet::- School/Community ACtiVities
in Lansing

Larry Letotte Survey of .Research
on .Parent /Community Involvement

No Friday , JanuirY: 6

.Educational Planning. and Needd
Assessment at the building level

Dr. Richard Benjmnin
Dr. Richard Featherstone
Dr. Gary Wdgenke

.

-

February 3-4, 1978

Yes Saturday, Januar4.7,

Saginaw Model Ijale Planning and
Budgeting,

Dr. Don Steele and Ms. Jan Konsak
Dr. Richard. Benjamin

Yes No .February

Flint Community EdUtation* Model

Dr. Pete Clancy
Mr. Jack Hudson.
Ms; Ginger Edwards-

Yes No Saturday, February 4

Mr. Dan Cady - '.Understanding Others

_ .

.Dr. -Doug Proeunier - Grantsmandhip.

243



13

Friday March 10,
%.

Corrective Discipline.

LOW Crew"
...Bill Nunez.

Tom Everitt

7 -8, 1978

Yes

Saturdays, March 11

.1mproying Instruction through
Staff Evaluation

FridaY, April 7

The Family and CoMmunily Structure

)r. Norma BoObitt
Sharon:Anderson
Dr..Beatrice-Paolucci
Ginger Edwards.

Satufday;.April

.Mobilizing CommunitY4tesources

. Dorothy Blum &Connie.Mead:
Jeff Case.

May:5-6,.1978 Yes Friday, May 5

Interviewing Techniqueb

Dr. George DePiilq

.Moy 19.:20,, 1978 *- Yea No

'Saturday. May 6
.

BuiiOng'Level'$tretegies for
:PrOgrem.Evabiatioc.

tarry:LeZotte

a

Frideyi'Mey,

Evaluation :of Project

SatCrdeY, May. 20

Howto'AffeCtLegislatiOn =' Mike Bou
,

-Innovating - Howard Hickey



17. To help us summarize your eedback about your expekiehce in thie workshop
the folIowing scales have been devised.In:addition to your writOen
comments, please circle the number on el,ach:of the following scales which
best indicates the level-of your experience cyr the year.

Bored: no personal
involvement

Content had no 'personal
releVance tome

Felt highly threatened or
anxious during program

Confused 'about concepts
presented

Edeasand:experiences are
likelYro;have no effect
on thy life outside of the
program

4 5 Highly involved with
.content and experiences'

1

Content highly Stimulating-
and relevant to me,

Felt completely.at ease and,
comfortable during prograth

4 5 Understand concepts and
how toimplement them

IdeaS and experiences are
likely to have-a profoilnd
efflicton.my life' outside.
of the program.
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There are many..ways to get

schools:: Alf schools do this

Introduction

acommunity involved, in what goesT7on in_ our

: : 4,

tosomesextent. Simple reporting of grades is dne
0

%
parent-teacher-Student conferences

.method. Open houses, parent,vi,, ltation.days

and PTA's are others.

. '

To get the community involved in more than information exchange is a

different concept,take different.kind of openness and willingness on the

0

part-of the entire. school community` and requires. a-much:more systematic planning

process`. In .other words, commudity,involvement doesn't just .hapPen! It takes

a lot of hard work. It takes awillingnessto leave the-school.and the classroom

doOrs Open, It takes the courage to say "Let's work together". and "to mean'it.".

The following are a series of building activities that have been

successfully by elementary principals: The booklet is the product

used

f one of a

series of monthly, in-service training workshops fOr elementary principals con-

ducted by the College of Education at Michigan State University in cooperation

with the Michigan Middle Cities EduCation Association. The in-service.training-

program is funded under the U.S.O.E.CommunitY Education Program and supplemedted

through a MottFoundation Grant.

:Dr. Howard Hickey

Project'Direttor.

y420 Erickson Hall

Michigan State. University
East Lansing, MI 4824.

t

Mr. Michael Boulus.
Assistant Director
516 Erickson Hall,
Michigan State University
East lensing, MI 48824



A D. Brown
Flint Public SchoOl-District

WHAT'S WORKED IN PARENT/COMMUNITY.INVOLVEMENT .

(An:. outline for presentation of what's worked-activities)

Activity:

"Thursday Morning Parent Group" and ielated community luncheon.,Spaghetti
Contests -- .can you top this atmosphere developed (fun-related).

Objectives:
AS-

1) Parents mpt every Thursday a:m.to discuss mutual concerns and plan
meaningf4 programs that. will assist. parent$ in:coping,with .their everyday
problems and thus create a better home environment:ior oak students.

2) Make parents feel that they are'welcOme at'all times.
3) Let children know that schoolS are not.just for kids.
4) Get acquainted and enjoy each other::
5) -Establishing "easy" communications.

_ .

Materials /Personnel Needed;

1).' Facilitator

2)!.: Various speakers, group, leaders, agenCieS
3)- Group. members. -

Duration:

On-going for approximately twenty weeks per year.

Budget:

Donation ($1.00 per "person)

Strategies: How to It

1) Assume leadership
.2) Identify interests
3) Seek existing resources



Evaluation: How do you know it works?

1) ,Over 200 parents and teachers attended ,luncheOns.
2) ,;Many favorable comments..

Ada2tationsi:Minor changes which can vary the activity

Follow-up:

Figure out ways.to deViate from program so it-does not become'"old hat" --
ILeaVe-/em laughing':

7,7o



Farris Copp.age, .

Tomlinson Elementary:SchooL.
JaCksonPublic SchOols"

WHAT'S WORKED IN PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT'

(An ,outline for presentation of. what's worked activities)

Activity:

Title I- Lending Library for Parents
Tomlinson Street Elementary School
730 Tomlinson Street
Jackson, Michigan 49201
Farris S. Coppage4 Jr., Principal

Objectives:

1) To make available, materials for home teaching which will assist
in working with their children at home.

2.) To encourage parents to become "teachers too" at home.
3) Encourgge and establish'better home/school interaction.

Materials/Personnel Needed:

parent's

Commercial (educational) games -- Assortment of-educational toys -- Mini
library sets Random House -- Articles on childhood education -- Extra
textbooks and skill books -- CassetteS and tapes. -- Personnel -- Title I
Adaego4:TeaChers

We.attempt to encourage parents-to check out.and in materials each Friday.
Wedo include flekibilltylvallowing parents mho work or have other problems
to come in when they can -during school.

.Bpdget:,. .

8
Thisiis our 2nd year of operation. Initial cost was $200.00 Title Ithoney. ,

ThiS school year, $100.00 in materials were. added.,
. _

Strategies: How to Do It

1) Needs assessment -7. oll parent at various school functions to. see if
they will utilize th Service.

2). Order material from' itle I Teams Center Budget or other-Ex Chap III
or-regular school. H se materials in Team Center.

3) Send out special fly r with each child explaining' benefits of library
and time to check out materials.

4). Include information in monthly school paper.
5) Have Title I personnel counsel parents in.'selection.of material.

50



Evaluation: How do you know it works ?.

We log materials-.by writing the name. of parents and. what is checked out;'
How long they kept materials. We.gbestiop- parents on-how effective the'materials.

- were. Will continue as long as it is .effective..

Adaptations: Minor changes which can vary the activity

Add materials each year. Discard material which is not used (give to parents).
.Increase the number of materials used frequently,

Follow-up:

1) Check the number of parents utilizing library service and materials.
2) Note positive and negative comments by parents,



Larry Green'
Jackson PUblic School District

WHAT'S WORKED. IN PARENT /COMMUNITY. INVOLVEMENT

(Ad outsline for presentatiOn of what's WorkecLactivitiet)

Activityi

ICArnival

ti

Objectives:

4

To bring parents, children and significant others together as a family unit.'

Materials/Personnel Needed:

Games of chance -- Gamea of .Skill-7 Booths -- Prizes -- Food -- Parents
working within each- booth and dealing with the food.

Duration:

4 hmirs

Budget:.

All materials and games are provided on a_peecentage basis.

Strategies: How to Do It

eeral planning. sessions with:chairman:-



S.

Evaluation: How do you know it works?

.By the number of people involved and amount Money. made.

Adaptations: Minor changes' which can vary the activity

Weather

Follow -up:

<

Plans forluture carnivals -- Prioritiie money to help school financially
materials not ear-marked within budget.

ti

25 2,



Larry Green
JacksonTublic SChool.s

.

WHAT'S WORKED IN PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

(An outline for p-resentation of what's worked activities).

Activity:

Make it - Take it Workshop

Objectives :

. -

Parents.get involved with making hands-on type of gam4 to takeihothe to help
and enhance their child's reading and math skills. Alsb, child sees tis/her
parents' involvement with activities that they:aredoing in regularclassroom.
One; Of the objectives is to. get children. to reflect their parents attitude
toward school.

Materials/PersonnePNeeded:

Title I teacher Teacher -- Personnel -- Crayons, paper,Jaminating
machine or plastic stick-on to preserve games:.model of,yarious.games.

Duration:,

,..2k hours..

Budget:,

$20.00

Strategies: How to Do It

Parents are invited -- Optioni given es to the-best time of ay or evenings
for majority of parents. All.materialS and sUpplies are prOv ded fOr parents.
No children'are present. Parent6 are asked to only make two games. Providion

:made for parents that bring small children. '
-

7 54



Evaluation: How do you know it works?

Farents.imMediate feed back' Enthusiasm duri4.actiVitles. Suggestions. for.
.:1dtUre workshops.

Adaptations: Minor changes which can vary the activity

Follow-up:

Appreciation letter the parents for their involvement.



-
Shirley E. Gregory.

Kalamazoo Public Schools

WHAT'S WORKED IN PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

(An outline for preientation o what's worked activities)

Activity:

Parent involvement in Career Education Awareness

Objectives:
4

1. To involve parents in sharing about their job with their child's classmates.2. To create an awareness that our society is a work-oriented society;
especillly for those students who come from families where no one works.3. To create enhansed self-esteem for both the parent and his/her child
as they come to realize that we value-them enough to listen and questionand watch.

4. To provide for parent input into school curriculum.

Materials /Personnel Needed:
0

1. A guide for parents to use in-presenting their occupation to the class.2. Total staff and P.T.O. committment to the project.
13. Parentpiaison support to obtain parent involvement.

4. Transportation, booths, tables for a career night.Duration.

Schoo3 year

Budget:

'1. Cost of piper for advertising publications and evaluation
2. Monies for busses to Visit places of work.

Strategies: How to Do It

Embark on a school-wide preer Education project with one of the mainemphases being inVolvement of the parents of each student.In individual homeroom classes: '.

1. Each parent is to come to school and talk with the class about her/hisoccupation.
20 All parents are to be encouraged to coil* toschool for any orall presentations.

0'3. Classes will then go to observe the parent at work. Or, small'interested groups may go to observe. Or, an interested individualmay spend the day with that parent at work.Total school:

'Iv. Share class activities through a school Career Education newsletter.
9 (OVER)2So



2... In thesprihg, through the cooperative efforts of students, community,

parents and teachers, have a Career Day at school mith booths or tables

set up for each career. Career Clusters could work 'together.



44 .
.

2. In the spring, through the cooperative efforts of students, community,
parents and teachers,, have aCareer Day at school with booths or tables
set up for each career: Career Clusters could rk together./4,



Evaluation: How do you \now it works?

Ilse a parent feedback form to check on, parent perception- of presentations
and Career Day, Prepare the same for- students _and for teachers.
Sur Vey student understanding of different occupations at the end of :the year

.
.
Improved learning invironment ihould be observed. °

Adaptations: Minor changes which canvary the activity

. Students' nbt able to obtain parent cooperation may bring a neighbor
Or friend.

2 'Share information -with other classes verbally through the use 'of
a student reporter.. _

Follow-up:

Modify the program for the next year using the evaluations.
47-



Andres Cutierrei-:

- Lansing:School `District

WHAT'S 02RKED IN PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT.

(An outline for presentation of.What's worked activities)

'Activity:

Parent /Teacher conferences.

4..

.

Ob'ectives:
'

To conduct 95% of parent /teacher conferences.
NOTE: A related objective is to commit the parent .0.0 one reinforcing

IketivitY related to students needs

r

MaleriaLE/Personnel Needed:

1 confer nce forms (see attachment)
2. Teache s, aides, principal, parents_

Duration:

k hour per Conference form
20 min. per conference

Budget
Teacher time andjorms 'amount to $10.00 per. conference.

Strategies: How to Do-It

1. Send appointment forms home .

2. Call parents not respdnding to.appointment'sform.
3. Schedule time for parents reguardless if parent has responded.'
4. Notify parent of appointment:
5. Have teacher call parent, if it's 0 no show:to reschedule.
6. .Have teacher call for home visit.
7 If all fails send conference form home in mail.



aluation: H do. GU know it works?

1. Formal'avaluation results are tabulated' for schOol district.
Individual student progress related' to results of parent

'.,conference. is. not available:.

Adaptations: Minor changes Which can vary the activity.
4

Sending the conference forms home p rior to parent/tea cher cenference
may motivate. parents to'come'as vell as give them.tima.to fOrmulate
questions for teacher.

Follow -up:

'f.

haefailed the .principa
to comajn for 'a.

May conduct a home visit or. ask parent

..



Clement Kaye
Bay City 'Public School'Distri

WHAT'S WORKED IN. PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

(An outline for presentation of 'what's worked activities)

Activity:

SeniorCitizen InvolVementto enrich the elementary program.

Objectives:

1. Teach each Friday afternoon.for a period of 1 hoUr and1.5 minutes a
talent which has been developed.by the senior .citizen._

2. The prograM is tocontinue.for five (5) consecutive weeks with a recess
of one month between.each five (5) week period.

Materials /Personnel Needed:

1.. TweneY-five senior citizens.
2. .0ne gerontologist-.
3. Twelve teaching stations.
Duration:

4. Teaching supplies
5. Sewing machine
6.14Ceramic kiln

Five.week cycles with one month recess at
The program-is continuous.

Budget:

Privately financed- -- .$290.00. per year

Strategies.: How to Do It

the a of each five week period.

1. Recruit senior titizens'from highrise apartments. -77'

2.. Secure cooperation of gerontologist and.Houaing Commission.
.3. Develop interest withfaCulty and parents..

Plan meeting between administration, faculty, parents, gerontologist and
senior citizen -- no more than one persOn from each group.

5. .Set up appointments withindividual.senior citizens.'
6. Schedule and go!



Evaluation: How do you knoy it works?

1. Pre and post attitude inventory of children.:
2. Pre and post attitude inventory of senior citizen.
3.' Evaluatiom sessions with seniors, faculty and parents.
4., Newspaper publicity highly positive.

Adaptations,: Minor changes which can vary the activity

1. One hour vs. one hour fifteen minute sessions.
2. 5'weeks.vs. 6 weeks:
3. FridaY ve. other days.
4, Public funding vs. priVate.
5. Transportation '--.who transports -- insurance, etc.
6. Aedruit for specific talents.

Follow -up :.

1. Continue monitoring program through disdussions with participants.
2. Continue committee of senior citizens, teacher, parent, administration

and gerontologist.
3. Publicity.
4. Continue private solicitations.



George Loder
.

Morton School
Benton Harhor'Area Schbols

WHAT'S WORKED IN PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

(An outline for presentation of what's worked activities)

Activity:

Math -- make-it take-it work shop.

0

Ohiectives:

Bring_ parents into the classroom to work with their childrervto make. different.
fun projects that can 1)6 used in the home. To incourage parents to work at
home with their children. Also to* become familiar with what goes on in the
classroOm.

Materials/Personnel Needed:

BasiO items used in the home, forks, spoons, knives, food that can be counted'
and/or separated into groups. Bottle tops.-- empty Bans and bottles.

Duration:

About 1.5 hours. In the classroom.

Budget.:

None, have parents bring in unused home items.

Strategies: How to Do It.

Invite parente to classroom by sending letter home.with all instructions and
materials on,a list. Be sure you contact all, students' parents, and explain
the purpose.

16.



Evaluation: How d now .it works?

Increased participation in basic math programs and increasecrUnderstanding in
-basic math concepts.

Adaptations:.Minor changes which can.vary the activity
4-

User reading and language art materials to change the workshop to fit' other
' subjects.

Follow-up:

These. workshops shoUld take,place at least one,. a month.



Dick Luzak. .

LohgfelloW School
Saginaw Public Sdhoollastrict

WHAT'S WORKED IN PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

An outline for presentation of what'd workedactivites)

Activity:

School Community. Council' '

Decision-,making body!

,Obiectives:

Parents involved in:
1) POlicy-triaking
2> Final.decisionS
3> Insetvie/classroom work

)

Materials/Personnel Needed:

None/New

Duration:

1 -year + elections each year

. Budget:

None/self cOntoined

Strategies: Now. to: Do It

1) &rine visitations
2) Written communications
3) TelephCne'calls
4) Open,door

)

0



Evaluation: Row d 'you know it works.?

.1) :Participation/umber of meetings
2). ,CommUnity' fund-raising projects..;
3) Increased closfroom visitations'
4): .Pplicies 4eN/e1Ofed,

:Adaptations: Minor changes .which can vary the activity

1). New principal
2) New,staff

1 9



Dick Luczak

'-:LongfeILow School.
Saginaw Public SchOol District.

WHAT'S WORKED IN PARENT /COMMUNITY, INVOLVEMENT'

AAn..OutIine for presentation of what's'Worked.aftivities)

r
;

Ski Us:Meek Held each year in.May --.AWarda in all areas; we even invent
some:

Objectives.:

:Children collect the' best of work77.September - May.,
Children,are recognized with certificates/open boue/awar dinner:,
speCial classroom recognition.. -

Materials/Personnel Needed:

1) ' Staff to develop, projects throughoutSeptember-
2) Judges -- 'use community peciple.

Duration:

Each 'year

Budget :

' Depends on how far you want to go.

Strite ies: How .to Do It

i
t ..

Began_in September -- Bulletins to-staff, children, parents
each markingTeriod -,Trevelop'time line _

Follow-up



Evaluation: How do you know it works?

Participation

Adaptations: Minor changes which can vary the activity

1). Teachers must participate September - May
2) Many. children want to take work home as completed

Follow-up:



R. Michael Meyi'r'

Grand. RapidS Public Schools

1.1HAT'S WORKED IN PARENT /COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

(An outline for presentation of what's worked activ ies

Act ivityl

Parent Story Time

Obiecti' t':"
.

.

..

. To h arents become ac ive participants in classroom
act vit es..

.

To mo vate students' interest inn rWirig.
T. provide training in story telling for patents to
.11 e-in their home as well as the'claSsi"oom.

,t1

Materials/Personnel Needed:

Volunteer parents, a readAng expert to rovide)training.,
anl a School library with a large supply of childrens,bOokb.

Duration:

°The project.can laSt the entire year.

Budget:.

Teacher time, materials forprops to -re used in acting out
.

Stories, aryl moit.ies for refreshments to t ^ served during
meetings.

Strategies: How. to Do It

invite all parents.to an informktional meeting. .Provide a
training session for:parerts witha realing.expert. This
sesslen wola provifi par.,nts with basic skills in story-'
tellin and anting'bUt stories,. Establish-time periodsfor-
the parents'can'vblu.nteer; Give-parents free use of the

:FarentS, then,' can.mael?ook selections to be
used lit.bnme and/or at Schdol.

got



Evaluation-: How do you know it works? .

.Stunt reronset;0* th5t.program.cn be, evaluated by
comparing the amount of books: being checked out of th6
library before and. after the4rogreurr-is initiated!

Parent response. can be evaluted throug a quettionnAre.
- :seeking thtmii tbrcentions of the rrozram.

Adaptations: Minor chan es' whiCh can var the activit

.The proctram can be .adapte(9 to upper level students. "rhe
arrroath would 'vary be having .parents train Stu1ent8 to '.

read to younger students. Parents could also direct
pr6duction of plays to be:'sharedWith:the whole school
which Would be adopted frortrbOoks used by the students,.

se

iv

I
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..Ron Miller
Kalamazoo Public Schools

WHAT'S WORKED IN PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT. .

(An outline for Pregentation of' what's worked activities)

Activity:

Parent participationnighi: Parents are the students in 30 minute art, music,
and physical education classei.

A

Objectives:

Parents. ill become more familiar .with the objectives and methods in the
school's art, music, and physical education 'classes.

-A4aterials/Per&Ofinel-Needed:

I

Art, music,.and physical education teachers and' the materials they need to
present the lesson they have selected.

Duration:

Three-30rminate-class periods plus 15.,mOutes of passing time and 15 minutesfor light refreshment.

Budget -_/

Consumable. art materials, $75.00 and light. efreshments.

°

Strategies: How to Do It

1)'. Gain the 'cooperation of the teac volved and_invOlve thed in the
planning.

'

2) Invite the_ parents to partici through:the schoo; newsletter aqd with
a special mailed invitation. 'lid nare invited,to'attend with their
parents.

.

3) Set up areas for the activities.
4) As parents and children.arrive they

a schedule to follows:
5) After the aCtiittties'all particip#ntsmeet

, ..'24'.

are assigned

2

to an activity an) given

for cookied, punch, and coffee.

0

/



Evaluation: How do. you know it works?

From an enrollment of 179 students, 114 students were represented:by at least

one parent. Activity counts.indidated over 270 participants, children and

adults. 1-

Adaptations: Minor-Changes which can 'vary oe ac

.
.

.

.

. . s. '..

.

We didn't think .big .enoughi4-le had 'ganged for a maximum of 120. We need.to
divide the.groupS-Wilich willequire more teachers.

We plan to repestpis activity this May making provision for About-300.
participanti: We Olen on utilizing ClAssroom teachers as they are experiencecr
in the different_ activities..

c.



Debdrah Patton,
Sheldon Elementary Schoor
Grand Rapids Public Schools

WHAT'S WORKED'IN PARENT/COMMUNITY. INVOLVEMENT

lAn outline for presentation .of what's worked activities
t.

Activity:_

Meeti`hgs

al

Parent Advisory Counfil)

Obiectives:

Increase parent involvement.

Mi.terials/PerSonnel:Needed:

1) AC-tive -ihvolvethent c:of present member,ship
2) An effetive means of _cOmniUnication.

Duration;

Monthly. p

A

'Bud et.:'

-000.00

40 - .

advisory ,council' meetings', theotighout the schodl year
. 1.

I

Strategies: Now to Dolt

ti). -Conduct afterno
2) Include in5nion

date of upcolin
3) 'Personal contacts/phone 'Contacts. /

n evening Meetings, An a rotating
newsletter, informatfOn.-tegarding

meetin^0,, along with-ihe minutes of

At

the agenda,
pieVious meet Ey.



J.
.

Evaluation: How do you know it works.?

We are inthe:process of trying various.metbods for the improvement of
parent inVolveient.'I.ani,finding. it a: very' slow procesi and mn;very.pleased
that thig is the subject matter. for tbi!S session.

1)! Occasional pot-luck meetings
)2) Door prize -

3) Student performances-,

Follow-up:

Verbal and written:appreciffton expressed to those members in attendanc



Frank Perky

Longview:Elementary School
Midland PubliC School District!

.=

WHAT'S WORKED IN PARENT/COMMUNTTYINVOLVEMENT

..(An outline.for preientation of what's worked activities)

Activui
. .

',ChildvencheCkfng blobd pressure of parents. , and elderly citizens within
the sChool-community,.: ,

. .

To .relate .the'*eriousnesa. of high blood pressure ihe-siletit killer) to as
many members of the.coMmunity ae-we.could.

1

'Packet.frOm...tbe:Kidney Foundation inctilaes film..
-4k Teacher,

.Duration:.

;ApprOximately:2-3,wiek* for tie entire unit Ecirl,th76' classroom, them three
days to get:parenta apd-frienda7in,

Midget:

FREE:

trategie.a: HOw'tp Do LC

tect'.Kidney'l$U0dati,on Thfiy. have.a packet,.with-lesson.plans, equipment,
:to do the :unit.. First, teachtheOit to. -the'children. Second, bring.

ants. in. Third,.froM,neighborhOoa:dobr to acior leaving notes invit.e.pareota
nd4ranaparentaan&elderly.to'COme tOsChopl..

ti

4

28
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7

Evaluation: How dO. you know it works?

We did ie!

Adaptations: Minor changes which can vary the aetitity

.-.1-0,14

,

We want to g infourvatute'of the spine detection fot children.

Follow -up

_.:14e-are trying to get all. the adults baCk every six months. by sending them

reminder postcards. -

Some interesting.side,effectS have haOpend, 1belreve because of this.. For
the first time in the hiStOty of .this school; community a millage,vas :passed.
by 6 votes. Some of the elderly Are::contiqUing to come back to'iChool ji4t.

to visit 'their "buddy" in the classroom. I belieVe.we had 71 people in vb(co-

''-do not shave any children in school.
. ,
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Margaret Pyciak
.

Jackson Public achool-Distritt

WHAT'S WORKED. IN PARENT /COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

(An nupline for presentation of what's worked activities)

Activity:

..Parent
Volunteer.Program(tutoria1and.librarYork)

Hands -On Activity Workshop fOr:Parents.
.Playground Parent InvolveMent---

A.

I..

Objectives:,
. . 4

I) To involve parents in:the earning process.
21. To, communications6ommunicatns with. patentiteapher/chiid--- a team effort.1) To biing parents into school to resolve common' problems -- scholasticasWell as behavioral.

.

.

.
.

.
.

.II. .) To assist' .Parents' in making materials to use at hoMe; reinforce le ngd.2) To provide opportunity to work on ithOoltelated,-materials With sta .

working-together.
a .

Materials/Personneljleeded:

I. Time -- Pre-planning and:evaluat4on;
tutotiar,kit.and log,sheets.II. 'Paw, tagboard,,:colored

Pencils,.magic markerdiaminai.ing-paper;.. glue,

.

scotch tape, masking tape, andgame
Duration:

I:: Library = day per. week per pareni.'Need 10 per week with substitutes,.TUtorial = 1 to 2 hours perday. AS mac* as pOssible.II. . One half day per 'semester,
Budget:

I. None -- all 'volunteer work; except investment in tutorial=kits, if needed, @ $30.II. Paper and matbrias.dround.$30i if using:dome'seperal school supplies.
Strategies: How. to Do It

I. 1) , Send'Ily6r asking for' initial- volunteers.
2). Letters.ecruiting continue 'during the year..

3) Hav&one parent collate volunteer request's for time and datt. ,4) File box In office holds volunteer` forms and chart for-tutors.
'5). Each voluqteer works with classroom teacher in the classroom,workroom,.or in the'.hall.
6) Volunteer'records short summary, after each session."-

E. 1) Gym is Used with,tables'.in various cornerL gpticorklerlis a different '
game center4ithisupplies-,, A tasch4r2.gr.aide:manages.each center giving...
parents directions and :help: Parent's:moyefiora O'necenter. to the next. your .to six areas of interest Could'be handled. :. , '."':'-'" -' '''''23. A,,;:pore and post,general session. is held 7- what we will, do; how we will do.'.),.

--,

it; THEN, What Aid, we do;'and what ticil.hoz,4 :doive'uSpA.t WW1 .Out,children
.;.2:1



Evaluation: How do you know it works?

Uhave had bOth activities active in my building for two y a and parents ask

to have it on-zoing.

-Adaptations: Minor changes which can vary the activity

Depending on volunteers and money it can bd expanded to any degree necessary.

Follow-up:



Richard Sass

Franklin.EleMentary.School
Battle Creek Public SchbolS

\

WHAT'S WORKED IN PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

(An outline for presentation of what's worked activities)

Activity:

.1) Neighborhood. Council (formal name is Neighborhood Redevelopment:AdvisoryCouncii)
Council has been in operation six years.It IS not .anitIschOol. tasefof
parent-Community nvoIvement. but Schaal personnel Areactively involved in
council projects and council members become inVo d informed inand about ,school jeCts and activitie

Objectives.

1) Improvement of the neighborhood physically is the on-going long-range
goal.

,2) -Short-range goal was advising and assisting the city and the 'school. board
in selecting a site a new school to replace present school and getting
it built.

Materials/Personnel Needed:

Varied materials depending on
and appointed.

i
Duration:

: o

Permanent and On-going

a particular project.

Budget:

Varied -- depencjing on a given project

Personnel

particular time.

are elected

Strategies: How to Do It

1) Have an activity or .a project that will grab the attention and interest
of parents. For example, select a site and get a new school built.

2) Ke6p the group working on-.15r investigating new projects to become involvedin

32.
280



Evaluation: How do you know. it works?

Therehave been changes that can be.observed; housing haa.'improved,:hoMe-and:
,YArds.are.kept better, street lighting. trees planted on boulevards.
In addition, there seems to be a more, positive attitude in-the residents
toward their neighborhood.

Adantations2;Minor changes which can vary the activity

441.'1

Additional Information:. The council has,been involved in other activities.
Some: ofrhese are a neighborhood summer fair, numerous cases where residents
renting houses hAVe asked the ai4.of council members .in getting help in
getttng landlord to correct housing problems (heating,41umbing, etc.)

Summari,zing,.I would.Aay that the NeighbOrhood'counci has been the catalyst_,
in turning a deteriorating neighborhood around Hopefully it will CoritinUe.'



a

Herb ScOgs'

PIymouthElementary0chobl
Midland Public SchoO District

4

WHAT'S WORKED IN PARENT /COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

(An outline for presentatiOft of what's worked activities).'

Activity:

Tit/e.I, Parent -Child Education Night

Objectives:

Provide parents an'opportunity to work with their chilOren in developing
some learning games and to help parent work with their child ih reinforcing
the child's learning program.

Materials /Personnel Needed

p'

. 2

!

Title rteacher, principal, parents and childreo cra,fts/suPPlies-and
materials.

Duration:

Once a week in the evening (Thursdays),fort e school year. Two hours per
night. -
Budget:

Minimal. pay-for teacher irdm Title I funds - $2,000. Coffee, cookies and
crafts supplies -- $200.00.

Strategies: How to Do It

. )
.

1
.Principal- -- .spent time with Title I teacher; organizing and planning the
programk



Evaluation: How do you know it works ?.

The participation of an average of 20 parents and their children per night.

Adaptations: Midor:changes'whiCh-can'vary the activity.

Could be done by regular classroans if. no Title. I funds. Teacher -- Principal
time volunteered -- basic school supplies could be used.



o .t

Margaret Skidmore

Roosevelt Elementaiy School
Battle Creek Public:Schools

WHAT'S. WORKED IN PARENT/COMMUNITYINVOLVEMet

An outline for presentation of what's worked=ac,tivities)

.Activij

The beginning Of. a card file on parents'who have special skills to-offer.
These in the area of ethnic' cocking, needlework skilli, art. skills
such as egg blowing. ancrdesigning. Special skills involving the men e the
community are machine- repairfor the Older boys,_woodWbrking for younger
male students. .

Objectives:

1) To assist teachers who want to give ALL students a feeling of suCcess;
2) To involve parents as resource people rather than to "help" oup at a meeting,

fund-raising -- give parents a feeling of worth winiothe clasbroom rather
than.obtside the classroom.

Materials/Personnel Needed: /

'Personnel needed

Duration:.

All year

Budget:

interested materials -- 14latever needed for, particular

0

Minimal -- as P.T.A. furnishes cooking supplies
supply their own materials.

Strategies: How t

1) Establish-card-file fromquestionnaIresfsent hOnte.
2) Inform teachers.--:have them incorporate the skills into a specific unit

of work Or use:it as a special time, wheo brOlidaYs:are neat..

- - arents usdallyvant to



Evaluation: How do y9r-know it works?
"-

,At this 'point i time, evaluation is impossible, as. the project is juStgettine
1 under way.

Adaptations: Minor changes which can vary the..activity



Pat. Stetlet4

.Wooicrest Elementary School

WHAT'S'WORKED' IN PARENT /COMMUNITY. INVOLVEMENT

s. (An outline or presentation of what's worked actiVities)
- .,

Activity:

One to One -- A arent tutoring program...

Ob jec tives

b.

.
To give. personal attentiOn:to youngsters whohave academicand/of!socicaliz$tion
problems of a minor ;nature. To` give parents, new perspective-of,the ,t aching

..andlor learning process, .. .
.

.

04f
"Pk

Mate'rfallersocinel Nee Ted

:1) -VOlanteer pareets who, can .give, at least o.
week basis,

. ' ;

2) Tote trayelto'l101d tutoring material's 3)
Duration: -supplied by referring teacher.

.
.

. .4

Start eadh year around middle of.October and
Aryin.time as some ne4O only a fewA.`bourSe

ne hour
.1 \

Referral cards

a week
*

on an every

-; actual materials

go throughtfut , the. .$rear. Youngsters
ssions while others continue..;t'

thtpaghout the year.
Budget.:

ttays'peticils, papers

Strategies: How.to Dp It

a) Send: Vme. notes asking for 'volunteers.' k.

b) Holdprientation meeting to explain process.
.

.7

c) Parefita'setown time but:mogt:7cOme sfor:pne hour. a WeekR.and iel-14xi
With two yOupgsters'in;thattiMe., ...,7 : .': '..._...

'0): Hold_ other:idep.exchange,.. gkilemkipgi Ot.ipformational 'grOUvrneetings

ReMedial!readingtelplcber.,-SPhool spCiallvOi.ker,are.sothetimes'aikeeto
.. - . .

pregent-a, program oi:Cffer liteaS and,aaggpStions..
Stresschild'Sself-conceptatailtim..

r



re

.

Evaluation: How do you know it works?

? 0 '
4 . .

This*.is our 3rAt.year.with this program. We started ..with three parents the
irs% year and now have A2-to 15, parents each year.: We :reallyCan't,...handle.
o many more than that as spare sea.pe_where, tutors can viork4An: privacy:is

limIted:and. we ,want to)take,idre that theae.!,periods are of the best quality-
possible. Often 'we -use pre and post tests to check progress.

I

Adaptations: Minor changes which can vary .the activity
.7,

This is a variation of the Bucket IliipdeProgram sponsored by Learning
-Disabled groups but we prefer .to use it with any child who needs special
help:or needs just a special person who is interested in her/hint.

):

FolloOup:

Often the youngsters peed short- tirite help. to stredgthen 'some basic s 1 as
in"kelp with the'basic multiplication 'facts '. Teachers are very enthtlsiasttc',

as .,are the parents and Students.1



.

A. -Stucky:

Lintolh Elemegary 'School

Aattle Creek Ichool District

s.

(An diltline for presentation of wiaat's 'worked aCtivitie;
-

Activity: We have found:the following. activities
. extremely;succesitul:.

a1
-r`l % -Object,ives:

.k 1. Help mate-the school- a- btbter p ce for chld.ien
2 Promote feelings of pride in chOol3.. Earn money to cairy put various .s ool projects.4: Brine. people together' .

-, *7..;

o

..

Strategies: How to po Ie . ,

-,.
.

1. -PGet, children ..'intolved
.2. PromOte eompetitron ;,..,
3 1 grit. term ; r -: 04. pecific goal short range - ipecific puriose',..

,

)



pniewski

apids Public Schools

WHAT'S WORKED IN PARENT COMMUN'TLINVOLVEMENT.

(An outline for presentatiOn:Cf what s, worked aotivities).
n

Parent Teac.herAssOCiatic4*mee ing orL What IslIappening.In Our'
'School (explanation and descrip ion .ofvarious programst.actiVi
ties, departments, services, etc

Ob. ectives: A

To yet volunteer help in librar l'arning centers, p aygrmad,
lunchroom, etc,- areas and activitae in which additional adult
supervision would hell; thinrr,s run muc more smootaly and.areas
and activities in which additional 2o4'd funding not available.

\

Materials /Personnel' Neededl

Qn13 materials. :heeded .,9,r-e.those already:.in use in buildinsivotraTn.:.
PersohnelincIude,.staff,Inembers and volun 6/8 alreat.y..ter.viAg.Duration:.

One 90 minute session.

Budget:

for coffee and rolls, other snacks.

Strategies: How to Do It

Iarentgroup .(if turnout is biz enough. to equire.this) ds-diVided
into several,smaller, more wor3:able rrrolaps husbands and wi'7cs
split up. Groups rotate tc ai'foreni; static .or arl'es.s (library,
playground, Staff t:..e:ft.bers are assign d to the .e diffe::'ent
stations and .preacnt inforllation and answer questions and get ideas
fro:: each ofthe 'groups (much aS,classes wou d rotate in a s,.-Iconllar:,
schbol). Iarents are Given ,lan O:portunity to sign up for volunteer
sorviec (' name, date times) at 2ICH station

42
Z90



t

EV011ark6n4.1ipw do. .you.khow,it works?.
:

(1677--.7.at.tUrbaY..::of volunteers duritc'oduvse:.of.ybats
,

.

Pexsorial thanl yot notes for each perioaof:-time'a

seq:Irf..Qe..:Serve them a 7oi.Iunoh whild atJscho&l,:77ameS

fnet'tioned...'..nneweletter:4nd service:perfitied4

291
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\ WHAT'S WORKED IN PARENT/COIOWNITY INVOLVEligNil

Sara A;-Ttiompaon
Longfel9w Elementary. Schodl'
Jacksoo Public SehoolDistrict:-

, .1

(An Ibutline for'presentatiOh..of what'e Workedactivities):.

Organizing /librAry helpers for the Longfellow School
aid. teachei.s an students.

Ob ectives:

To get parents interested in some phase of the school program.

To have the'Library open (during the school day from 9:15-3:00 la
pi.

To have an open end time; whdreby students can use the facility,
whenever classtime permits.
To arrange far story time and A. V. usage.
To have a reserved time for the teachers to use
clasg.

Materials/ Personnel Needed :

Library with suitable. books, records,
and easy cataloging s*stem.
Ten volunteer mothers'or

Durattens?'s
tance from one of the two head

October 1977 - June 15, 1978 daily.

with the total

7

cassetts, filmstrip projectors,

/

Librarians in the school diWic

Budget:

Library allocation from the district and unpaid helpers.

Strategies: How to Do It

Consult with foiiier helpers..
Send' out volunteer letters.
Make telephone calls-.
Call organizational meeting.
Have ,head Librarians and prior helpers give orientation t6
program.'
Train 'or arrange for th training of new people.

.44

he
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i EvalUatiOn : IjoW de. you know it ..vitits?'-: :

4' - --- , e.

° 1 g 44
-'

i. ''., ' '. i

t''L' /Usik, an eValutive '-'''quest onnaire t4.3. be lised7and' reacted upon by
.. .4 .,

., 'helpers , Sxtudents , .kteac ers , 'parents Snd,,,. Principal. ...
,. .

'

.

111.

'Adants4onsieMinor changes, which can vary khe activity .

Use the evaluation .me.Ais to make dhanges:
Make, changes as' the need arise$.
Try sUgges tons from a nunper otresotirces vailable.

,y.

S

Gather data on the re6ding,interebt of, the student body.

@ether- data on -the .needb of teachers as they appli to the
content areas..

Consider the needs in,oraering the material for the
next year: 4

4

.



C. aldron
Bay Qity jklb14* $ch061 Dist ict'

WHAT' S WORK' ED IN,,,PARENT/COMMONITr. INypLVEMENT

"Mini sessions"

Oblectives:

- -

/) Beat the "just before Easter" blahs...;
2) InvOlve Parenta.lin-somet:hine;Olefeel confident
3) Increase trust betweentea*rs and pavnt:s::

to: carry, On schools,.

,

`',',Materials-tPersontiel ,Needed

8 kids
.

Volunteer per. 6

Duration:

6 weeks -- 1 hour per

116,dgbt:

Minimal

St rategie Howt

AdvOirtise the need nd opportunity. List cfassek offered according to volunteers
Offe-'gs. Enroll kids in classes. Put-teacher's iw.helping positiorp: Kids
biing own materials or boneYrto coves if volunteer shops. King ;bell last hour
of Friday and kids go to preplanned 4Corner of room or ,hall tompetwith
"teacher" and 'carry,on.



Evaluation: How do you know it works?

Have done it.
Subjective obiervation.

ons: Minor chan es which can var

After school instead of last hour.

the activit

Evauate, plan next year.

a



C. Whllece,
Sterne :Brinaon School

y ,

Benton' Harbor School-District

WHAT'S WORKED IN PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT,

Ab outline for presentation of what's worked activities),

Activity

/Project H.E.L.P.

(Home Educational Learning Program)

\.

Cthle4ives:

1) To coordinate the effOrts.of home and school
2) ,_To supplement the first-vade curriculum.
3) To create:needed parent involvement

Materials/Personnel Needed:

I) '12 learning recipes
.2) A committed teacher

r --Duration:

.

School year

. Budge:

R.
None-:

StrAtegieS: Hot.? to Do It

1) Learning, recipes sent home with, participating youngsters each designated
. Youngsters with the guidance of the patents, complete the recipe aid returned-
,' the following Monday.

3)' Activities basedIppon unmastered objectives and need. They must be simple,I

realistic with eisy understanding and readability.
4) Family feedback form completed to assess parent reactions to the activiti46.

'48 296



x6Inationt HoW dO you know it 'rki?

Adaptations: Minor .changes which ,can vary the 'activity
' I',

Creativity in selecting the activities - The, variation in nnmber' of activities "'

3,



S. WOkKED I N PARENT /COMMUNITY ,1111V011YEMRk.

.

An ciutIirie for presentation whAt'A'WCirOd 'Activities

Activity;

'Sdhedule:'Pot luck, di2ners aid: student performanc4s'
Sthool Community 'Council Meetings'.

Include parent input and pa icipation in school ;fund rais-
in0 project's.

ectives:

w

Strategies1 How to Do It

To foster more communication and
and the commvnity. To stimulate
for the schoof program,,.

cooteration between the schoOl
13a;erit., participation and support(

.

Mate ajs/P, sonnel Needed,: I. Volunteers to work in fund,za141 g
activities..

1. Don'ations.from parents and .staff.L. Cooperati n between 'parry ;;
ents and staff in planning program',of. student 'perfoirnan. e
is also .needed.

Duratiorr:

Nine months.

Budget: Thet current budget is $200.00

Use the /School Community'omunity Council and selected staff members ,to
provide' leadership. Use room mothers as a support group.' in-
elude Media use for prog'ram information disemination in order
to generate support from the geneial Community.



This program aptivity strategy worked
Currently'it needs to be expanded.:

.
071:,,



WHAT.' Se -WORKED PARENT/C UNITY-INVOLVEMENT.,

n outline for presentatiLTC0fWhat's worked ac-tivities)

Moon Potluck Luncheton: To provide a comfoitable irelaxed situation where
parents can feel good abdiut comilag to school andfthe individual"clasaroom.

Ob'ectives:

o earn to know one another/better in order to dispel_some of the typical
of teacher-parent relationships.

share in an informal way .0ome classroom learning--sUch.as bulletin
and displays, music, rhythios or drathatizations Children. have prepared

to present following potluck

1erials/Pgrsonnel Needed

Paper for -letters
Aide for telephoning
.Monies.for coffee and punch, if provided for luncheon

Lunch, hour 'of a designatedoaa - total time approximately 1X- fours

Budget:.

ew:

St r at e gie s : 'HoW to Do It

Invite all- of 'children in the clajtssroom.--:Askparents to bring
food to share in the7potluck. 'The.follo*ying/forMa. 'Aituld .be used(
Meats or Ivleat-DisheS . Hot Vegetables Saladk ri: Desse,-

, -.1.
makingPrepare room td'accommodate'luncheonsuch as tablehaira

4.coffee,''and h
1 . :-.

52



Evaluation: How do-you know it works?

An ealtation form filled out by parents could be us bu a truer
teat would be- increased parent visitation, in the cla Broom, more
frequent communication betwer school- and home.'

Adaptations:'Mtnor changes which can vary the: activity

o
Attach a form to be returned that would indicate how many people
are coming and what fdod they arebringing.

i Prepare with children any food they may make for luncheon, center-
piece, placemats, etc and ,whatever it is they will be doing for
presentation, such as music ( dramatization, etc.

Send d-4 second, reminder note giving last minute ,details.
Follow-up: \'e

ti

Follow with a positive phone ca4 further reinforcing date, time,
fun of getting together, a bit of what, Children are doing in an
'Dation' of luncheon, etc.

f



YEARLY DES I GNS
FOR COMMUN 1 TY I NVOLVEMENT

Statewide Citizens
Participation Comm.

COLLEGE. Of EDUCATION
'M I CH NAN STATE UN 4 VERS I TY-



Introduction'

Citizens participation does not mean the illusion of participation, -

the semblance of involvement, the opportunity to speak without being
heard, the receipt of token benefits, or the. enjoyment of stop-gap
palliative measures. 'Participation meanOoaiticipation in every dimension of
life, of culture, ofour economy, our educational system, our political
system, our decision-making processes. It means Pal enfranchisement with
respect to the totality of society's activities.

Hans B. C. Spiegel.(editor), Citizen Participation in Urban-Development,
Waihington, D,C.: NTL Institute for Applied Behavioral Science, 1968, p. 223.

4.

To get the community involved in more than information exchange s a

different concept, takes a different kind of'openness andWillingnes0.9n the

part- of the entire school' community-sand/requires a much more systeniatic:pl,anning

process. In other words, -community invo lvement doesn't just Flapped! takes,

a lot of hard worIN.It takes 'a willingn ss to leaVe the school 'and the.Class-
.. .i

tooth doors open. It takes the courage to say "Let's work together7 and "to

mean it."'

.

The:.following are a series of,yelarl designs:fOrplanning parent/commUnigY

involvement. The designs were developed'b elementary principal's to expSnd the

role of.teadhers and/or administrators in ork vith.the, home and community.
N .

The booklet is the'Oroduct of one of,a.ser es of monthly in-service training,

workshops:for elementary principals conduc ed1,57 the College. ofEducation'at

Michigan State' UniversitY Ap cooperation wi h the Michigan Middle Citie4

EdUcatioivAssociapion. The'in-service train

U.S.O.E.Community Education, Program and sup

Grant.

Dr. Howard Hickey, Project, Director
420 Erickson Hall
Michigan State University
East Lansing, MI 48824

ng Program is funded under the

lementeethrough a Mott, 'Foundation.

r. Michael Boulus, Assistant Dirvtor
5 .6 .Erickson Hall -

M chigan Statniversity
Est Lansing, .Ml 48824:



MONTH: SEPTEMBER,

1.
Objective:0! )Recrui t parents for P.T.0a. Objective:tiant

larris S. Coppage, Principal
TWinson Elementary School
fackson, Michigan

MONTH: OCTOBER.

(2.) Recruit parents for Room Mothers.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objecti've,

a) Send home flyervwith students.

b) Make
each

c) Have

dy. Form

e).

for P.T.

(2.) Plan for annual Halloween' Party and Parade
.with Room Mothers.'

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective

p)Setond P.T.O. meeting.
. -

'phone calls to live patents from b) ,Selectiffominate'othgr committees fOryear. .
class (names,torwarded:by.teachers)
first, P. \meeting.- c) School Picture Das/,

School Picture Committee.

Comments: Some parents will work as

room Mothers and not work with P.T.O.

Others will work with P.T.O. and not
as Room Mothers.

MONTH: NOVEMBER
.

tivea
Work with P.T.O. andf. Obja:

Staff planning third 'Annual Harvest

Dinner.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective ,

a) Form committee for purchasing and
cooking of food.

b) Committee to_ set up for Dinner.

ci Clean up committee.ffor Dinner.

d) 'Finalize school T-Shirt order:

6).

Commenti:

d) Start work-on Yearly activities: plan school
T-Shirt Sale; Plan treats for room parties.

e),' Discuss Halloween Parade Route.

Comments: Compensatory Education Teachers (3)
\

and" Principal wil ublish first issue of
r.

school paper Tomliason's Tales.

Copies attached.
A

!-

MONTH: DECEMBER

1. Objective: Work with Staff and P T.O. to

develop plans for Christmas!Walk-Thru and
Santa's Shop for.Orents and students.

2. Action Ideim: Possible Ways to

reach this objective

a) Work with claisroom teachers and ,music
teachers to coordinate songs for program.

b) Work with P.T,O. in setting up gift shop
. for parents .on night of Walk-Thru fWed.)'
).Work with P,T,O, anti teachers to set up
gift shop for children (Thursday during..day)

d)

e)

Comments:



A YEARLY. DESIGN FOR PLANNING
..PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

MONTH: JANUARY

I

Farris S. Coppage
Tomlinson Elementary School
Jackson Publfc School District

MONTH: FEBRUARY

Objective: Work with P.T.O. on January 1. Objective: Invoke parents in Make.Color TV Raffle (Money raising venture) and Take Workshop.

2.. ActionlIdels: Possible ways to
reach thi8 objective

,

a) Contact -other parehts who are
witting to sell tickets.

.b) Send out flyers about the raffle.

c) Form a committee
Some stores will

d),

%

2, Action. Ideas': Possible ways to.
reach this objective

a) Extend an:invitation to parents via
flyer and school p per.

b) Requisition large °pies of games.
laminating film and other Materlals.

to shop for TV.
c),Aculaefairlas.tcur_y_ijaaaj,4,4404_44.

give,a large discount,
take turns supervisihg small children:

. °
F.
id)

6)

Comments: Raffle tickets for TV will

be sold up Until.sChoOl carnival in.

'May. Drawing will take place at car-
: nivel, Last,year's,raffle.item was a

CB Radio.

MONTH: MARCH

1. ObjectiVe: Meet with parents to assess

progress of the various programs and
actiVjties.at Tomlinson School.
2

1.

Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objdctive,

.Arrange for the 'Director of Federal
Programs to:give.a presentation,

b) Send out survey taparents in the
commtinit

c) Have open group discussion:

d) Parents to vote or select two parents
to Atend Compensatory Education

e) ConVentidn.

Comments:

3

.
e) 4 a

Comments:

I

MONTH: APRIL.

1..

S

Objective: Improve

and the community.

P.R. with parents.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective

a) Announce a call-in contest:

b) Parent; must call in to the sehord
for their child stating I lie

c) Tomlinson School because -

dislike-Tomlinson SchootbecaUse-:.?
d)

e) Every tenth '(10th) caller Wi rkS :a
.

$2:00 bill for his child.
Comments:,



7

MONTH: MAY

1. Objective: P.T.O. Spring Carnival - 1. Objective: Graduation and A ards Day

for, students.. (2.) Recognitio for Parent and

MONTH: JUNE
(1-)

A social and money raisin ve ture.
(,ommunity Volunteers. .

2. Action Ideas: Possible ays,.ter

reach this objective
2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to.

reach-this objective

_

a) Assist Carnival Com pCommittee. a) Prepare Graduatio Cer riiratpcjor all

graduating students.. /
.

b). Send out P.T.O. flyers. b) Prepare Award .Certificates for students
who achieved in five (5) areas.

c)
Send out flyers requesting parents c) Prepare awards and 1f.tsfdr volunteer help.

to volunteer with booths, foot, clea-n-up.
d) Contact' City Police Youth,Department d) Involve volun book

to help with crowd control. 1 , room clean-up in las week of school
.

.

e)

Comments: Comments: Forward-lis of volunteer parents

MONTH.. JULY 'ye

...!

Objective

.17

a

Action Ideas:
° reach this objective reach this

-

a) a)

b) b)

c) c)

*d) d)

to schools where .0rad4jatino.students
/ .

.attend nextschool var. This list 5hould
help thati.TtincFpalgselett volunteers.

.

MONTHyAU UST I

1. Objective:

i

Possible ways to 2. Action Ideas Possible ways to
objec/ive

e) e)

COMMentS: . Comments:

-



A YEARLi DESIG FOR PLANNING''
PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

MONTH:; SEPTEMBER -

1. Objectiye: Work with P.T.A. and

Zoetta Davis
Houghton School
Satinaw enblic School;

MONTH: OCTOBER
r-

1. Objective:Work with staff and P.Te.

staff on Open House PutluCk on Parent Teacher.' Conferences

2, Action, Ideas: Possible ways to 2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this, objective reach this objective

a) Discuss date and plans with a) ....achestaleoanferencex___
committee (parents and staff)

b) send notices home
U

c) send notices hibme c) meet wparents

d) emphasis involvement on P.A d) arrange with-P.T.A. for member-
ship .drive

e) welcome parents and friends e) arrange with P.T.A. for refresh-
. at'the program ments
Comments: Comments:

MONTH: NOVEMBER MONTH: DECEMBER (

1. ,,Objective:' Work with P.T.A. 1. Objective: Work with staff and P.T.A.

staff on Thanksgiving program on Christmas program and Open House

2. Action Ideas:- Possible ways to
reach this objective

a)Discuss plans with board mem-
bers and staff representatives

b)

2. Action Ideas: Possitae ways to
reach this objective

a) Discuss date.and plans with staff.

b) Send notices home with children

c)Invitemmunity residents c) Notify m dia

d) d) Arrande with P.T.A.for refresh
me/Its '

e) e)

ComMents; Commenta:



MONTH: JANUARY.

1. A./bjective: Work with P.T.A.

MONTH: FEBRUARY

1. ,Objective: Work with P.T.A.

School council on Fathers' Night op Bla.ck History Program

'2.

reach

a)

b)

c).

d)

e)

Action Ideas: Possible ways

this objective

Meet with committee for

2.

reach

a)

b)

0,

d)

e)

Action Ideas: Possible ways to

this objective

Discuss plans with P.T.A.

planning basketball game .bis cuss plans with staff committee

Discuss plans and involve Invite community residents to

staff (team) 'participate

Involve Bcmird of Education Contact media
Admin (team) coritact radio &

Comments: newspaper

MONTH: MARCH

objeco.ve:ze.laingjorgitggla

students to, interpret test scores

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objectIve.

Arrange for director.of test-
-

ing to talk with parents and

a)

b)

c) children

Comments:

MOTH: APRIL

1. Objective: Help school council with
fi

fund raising prolect
4

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective

a) Discuss plans with council

b) Talk with staff, and students

c) Help distribute candy

,d) Arrange with counselor for indivigtual Help with record keeping

eif parent and:or pupil meeting e)

.Comments: Comments:



MONTH: MAY

1. Work with P.T.A. 4/ 1. Objective: Work with P.T.A. . toObjective:

Patrol/Service/"Squad reorganize staff and community
volunteers

Action Ideas: ,Possible ways t 2. 'Action Ideas: Possible Ways tO
reach this objective

a) diela_plananaual_apzingjancheon

services sponsors' for9,uncheon .b) Have staff submit names of
is

2.

reach this objective

in planning

a) Plan with P.T.A. and. s tvice"

b)

"volunteers
)

.c) Arrange with custodifil staff c)
physical setting

d) - d). List staff and volunteers in

e)
Z .

e) -

"Open Door" -

Comments:

MONTH: sr aratat Juife

1. Objective: Wrk with staff on

recognitiorHpf Honor students

2. Action Idles: Possible ways to
reach this ective

a) Discuss plans with staff

b) Arrange:for trophies
anCdertificates

c)

d) Invite parents and community

e) invite newsman
!,.

Comments:

Comments:

MONTH: AUGUST

1. Objective :Work with P.T.A. /Council

ex. bd. in planning 1978-79 program

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this .objective

a) Disduss plans wiih board

b) Arrange with Ciili\mersonnel for
use of school gym

c) '

d)rtancle with secretary to type
of program for distribution

e)

Comments:



A YEARLY DESIGN FOR 'PLANNING
PARENT/COMMUNITY AVOLVEMENT

MONTH: JANUARY
Roller Skating.

I. Objective:, .

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to.

reach thii.objective

Parent committee
a)

b)

Make attractive to students

This has:been
Comments,:

activity.

a Vety
1

Lawrence Gren
3ackson Public Schools

MONTH: FEBRUARY.

A-dtivity night.
° 1 Objective:

2e., Action Ideas,: POsaili/e ways to

reach ,this4objectie

:Parent7teacher, committee

Letters to PL'redts.

Organize and gather Various games.

Survey of ac#ivities that students.
d)and parents would like to participate.

e)

successful
Comments:

-

WHIM: MAUR
Mother/daughter banquet.

1. Objective:

-2. 'Action Possible ways

reach-this objective

Parent committee.
A)

-.MONTH:- APRIL

1.
%

Objective
Father/soil banquet.

:.

o 2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objecti-ve r

Letters to parents
b)

Engate speaker, entertainer, etc.
c

..

d)

e)
ti

Comments:

aer

a)
Parent commit .

0
-') Letter-)Letters' to parents

)
Engage. speaker) entertainer etc.

c - -

'e)

'sCommentei :

,

8.

ti

X10
.

. .



MONTH: MAY
.Family outdoor

1., Objective:

MONTH: JUNE

carnival. Promotional aad recognition
-

1. Objective:

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective

Parent committee.

a)
Letters 'to parents.

b)

c)- Recruit chairpersons for various boothsFi-jnuir.p n t year -tip.tipipOttI

=

program.

2. Action
reach this

Parent-
s);

Ideas': Possible ways to
objective_.

teacher committee.

,'Letter&
b)

o parents -. invite, relatiVes.
* '

Secuxe outside consultants that have
d) expertise in 'carnivals. d)

Comments:

MONTH: JULY

1. Objective:

2.' Action Ideis: Possible _ways to
reach this .objective

a)

b).

c)

)

ommente:.

C9mme'nt s :

MONTH: AUGUST

1. Objective:

2. Action, Ideas:. Possible ways to
reach `this. objeCtive

c)

d)

)

.,Comments":'

c,.



IV:YEARLY .DESIGN fOR 1' NNING`

PAREg GOMMUNITYINVOLVEkEk.

SEPTEMBER

1. ObjeWve :Work with parenCs to

_publish monthlY newslettur.

Shiriey'Gregoy
West Mai,n,El.emeatary
Kalamazoo Public SchoOPs.

MONTH: OCTOBER

. Objective:han and execute School

. 4
°

. Action Ideas: Possible ways Co

reach this objective
. ,

a) Went ilty student s & pntents as

dJtL Or a. its

.9 Have a plan for obtaining news and
.117077:.ure from total school:

Comments

WIIM1239...YE011(

1. ObjettivelTh.IO-0chbol-wide areer

awareness week.

Action Ideas: .Possible ways to

reach this objeottve
.Work6Wistaff to at least 5 patents

.0to:voMe in to talk about their jobs.
. Take on. tiela trip to see people

oat' work,

OPTO.helP with infoimation to go home.

a)

opeu-house.'

. Action Ideas: ossible-ways to
reach this o0ective

Work wirirteachers to change formaE
a) informal to a fortlial presentation:

from:

11)..11iscuss:idea wi4v'PTQ.

Work Ontlogistica.soparents.a.re 'stile, to

c) ileac:1.1111'1A ,from all of rho ehilAteachers-..

d) Refreshlientk,-plan-wit.n-Pi(1
fliers.-'

e :

Comments:

MONTH: DECEMBER
. -

1. Objective; Work with staff to present,

Christmas talent show.
...4.'

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective .

(C
Discuss date, type of rograttr& obtain

a) 'a chairperson.

b) Inform parents.

c)Informatudenta.

NI)Arrange for.rehearsals,

A)

ComMents:

10 314



MONTH: \jANHARX
\- 'Acquaint; parents with

1. Objective:"

.'Chapter I.proOsms.

. Action :Ideas: Possible,4ays_to
;*each this objective

2.1bet with Harbeck forl.system-Wi
A) reqUireMOntS for parptIlilyolvemeni

Send letters to aX1 parents Ce).'
'10 visitation .of prOgrams.

Involve
,

4xlear
read

Action
o he 115 _you.0

wals to
aih thii
`Wet with C tive- rpe,a 4,teathets an,
eas: . studentL4ervice4,1eade; tq. plan.

'Contact Kim Thomas' to` help. with re
.Seed Special letter.eb4thOter-.3, -..- . Carthela.WtChtaCt pat;ents :-

t)TieleA-parenta ' .,.-y.. ...,:ay
. OrganiepTOth0.pwitfOtrAnsportat:ion) PTO he: lo-7.4_ t tranaportatin:. Ty

Arrange j̀or refreshmdnts, and general.' ',Atidreyj!.'togive inpirel'in what parents
. .- .

e):JPf&mati"Onal meeting to .explain Visit7a;-eY,Cart. do:' ji

--- ,, .. . .

.;;tion. 4

Comments. Meet. With'. Chapte r' '3 ; Title . Comments :Have

('.personnel to plan demonstrations.. .. with check =outs.

,

parent visit CR c l aq.'s &help.

$ONTH: MARCH,

Objective: Plan for all-school kite

day on angel held.

MONTH: APRIL

1. Objectfve:Kite.day.becomes reality..

Action Ideas: Possible ways to 2. ACtion Ideas Possible ways to
reach this objective reach this objective,

Get teachers fired Up about teaching PTO to make' prizes for smallest; prettieat
a;

kite making. ayhighest-flier, etc.
A

Obtain ,materials with help -of:PT0,-- efrgahments.
b) h)

Fliers to go homp.to getJaMiIy nHelp /ith:string for those unaable to
.0.involVement. .

Involve art teacher & media personn - Parents to walk' with each class to the field.
:°

e
-) Postert about kite day. e)Awards megaphone

.

Work toward involving families'Comments:;

.both in construction and ob kite day,.

r

afford.

'omments:

E'



-7-:. , Inf9rRP;e40P4'.'Yb#t'''f'
.:.:-i:."-*'''

-'.'-Outdoor educatio An.d% class
. ...

Objitalid.:. ''').Objectivo:
,.. camping for at leaSt,one C-Lasi at Sandy Pines.

-ape: how of read>, .Math & SCIS inst-ruc--
'.tion. Pemonstr,tions for ,PTO meeting. ..,

2'. ActIore.Ideas;,..Poisible. ways to .2: Action Ideas Possible ways. to -,

reaCh,this.
teach this objectiveobjective. :

... ') Talk'..up idea with teachers. - a) " Larsen from WMU to talk to fAoulit-y.
Fie.,E commitment Trom 4 or 5 to do th,e1 '." Commi6aent'..from1 teacher for the experience..

) demonstrations - 14.0 . .-
0.2tain.help in Setting up displays for Plan with Patents' fpr transportation; foodi

) 'teachers and. working with teacherd. :4. c) camping_ equipment.. / ; _...,

t-iers co go home to a .vertize. ,' . Sharing with. -.other .parents -..45c- stilderita .

'cll. through -new lettex..:
d).:

e)Transiogtation for those with none.

Comments:

NTH: JULY

I. Objective:-

e)

ColaMents:

k

MONTH: AUGUST
- ,

1. Objective:

2. ActiO Ideas. Possible ways, to .2. ActiOn.ideas: Possible ways to

reach this object/Ye ,

reach this objectiveH

a): .

. b)

c)

d)

.

e)

a)

b)

c)

r

Comments: Comments:

3'14

: ;



A.YEARLY DESIGN FOR PLANNING
.PARENT /COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

H

SEQUENCE BEGINS. WITH AUGUST.

MONTH: SEPTEMBER'

. Recruit senior citizens Continue September
1. Objective :, .

1. Objective:,

Clement L. Kaye
Whittier Elementary
Bay City Pubtic schOolS

MONTE: OCTOBER

for VEEP iirdject. objective:

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to .2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective reach this objective

Discuss plans with teachers. Make speech to senior citizens.

SoliCit support from above & PTA,- Attend three digh rises for lunch &
b) b) .

recruitment.
,

c)
Discuss plans with superintgndent..

c)
Individualize onferences w /cseniors..

d)
Being superintendent & director togetherd) Plan starting and endigg dates,

Call gerontologist for meeting.
e) e

Comments:.

e)

Comments:

WNTH: ,NOVEMBER , . MONTH: DECEMBER
, ._

. ,

Lmplement senior citizen Coordinate and support
1.. Objective,: . 1. j4bjective:

puject. Project.

2. Action Ideas-: Possible ways to 2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective reach this objective
-n..

Write letters describing plan. Assign 8 children for senior.
a) . _ a)

Solicit Bus. Community support.
b)

Seek financial aid from Bus. Community.
c)

b)
Teachers to act in'supportive role.

)Order SuffiCient supplies.

d)
Conduct in-service with seniors & teacherio Invite newspapers for publicity.

a)
e)Conduct evaluation meeting.

Commenti: Comments:



ill:MTH: JANUARY

'Plan second fiveweek
1. Objective:

session and CAT Project,

MONTH: FEBRUARY

1., Objective:
Implement CAT rogram -

Start 2nd round of VEEP.

2. Action Ideas:' Possible ways to 2. Action Ideas: Possible w ys to

reach this objective reach this objective

Contact volunteer parents .for. CAT Proj; Make schedules for CAT.
a) , , a).

b)

c)

d)

Order specialized reading, materials.

Snlicit teacher and parentsupport.

Coordinate with title Ldirector.

b)

c)

d)

Discuss, write labulty,'"WhO shall

Conduct parent-volunteer m

be serVed"

Send permission slips to p rents.

Write specifications of idea. Distribute "interest sheets\to students".
e) e}

.Two projects are star ing this
Comments: Comments.

month.

MONTH : MARCH.

Involve attendance Area
1. Objective: _

Sr. Cit. IntrO. Project.

MONTH: APRIL

1. Objective:
Finalize 2nd 5-week VEEP

program & coordinate CAT project

.

2. .Actionldcav Possible ways to 2. Aetion Ideas: possible ways.to

reach thisobjective .

.
:resch.this objective

a)
Call St. Hyacinths Church:official; 0,Present rep6rt to bd of ed VEEP & CAT..

,

.

Identify,Sr. Send evaluation instr:ohome, teachera, students
b)
Set up conference with church and Sr

))Citizens officials. c)CQnduct eval. Meeting CAT VEEP.

a)
Plan "tea" in school for above. d)Meet with Fed. program official."

Request 'PTA t
.

Comments:

organize:

r

e)
Keep newspaper inforMed.'



MONTH: MAY
Finalization of projects.

JUNE

R. & R
1. Objective: Objective:

k.. Action Ideasi Possible wayeato
reach thisObjective

Keep. names of all participants.
a)

Draft letters of appreciation-.

b) .

Conduct "awardsi night.'

c)
Form committees of yolunteets.:

d)

.0'

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
Teach this objective

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Comments: Comments:

MONTH:' JULY MONTH: AUGUST

R R Initiate cooperative
1. Objective: 1. Objective:

plan with Bay City .Housing Commission

2. Action. IdeasPoisible:ways 2. Action. Ideas: Possible, wayi to

reach this objective. reach this objective

a). .Call Director of Housing.

Set up meeting w/Director & Gerontologist.
b) b)

c)

d)
a d)

e)

Comments: Commilintr:

Communicate idea with superintendent.-
C) .

e)

15



A. YEARLY DESIGN FOR PLANNING
PARENT/COMMUNITY tNVOLV NT

Dick Lucza
Sagtnaw/Pu

I

flic Schools

C

Longfellow .Elementary. School. Proposal

1977-78 'Call for Action

Step I --Objectives:

A. Develop pilot program in CommUntty Education.

B.H.Expandparent tnvolvement thrOugh development of Communi y Education. Program I

based at' Longfellow Elementary School

. Expand parent involvement in these areas:

1. Children's educational program.
2. Parent volunteers.
3. Adult. Education.
4. Health programs.
5. Socialization.
6. Leisure Time activities. .

Step,II - .Needs Assessment - Central office recognition and dssessment clarificatio)-

"A. Objectives:

1. Identify personnel, money, and resources.
2.. Explore possibilities and practicality of proposal-.
3. Develop time line.

B. Procedures:

1. Meeting 'at Central Office to

2..

Dr. Jerome Tillman
Jean Giey.
Don Scott
Willie Richardson
James Strach
Phil Parker

nclude the following in a planning session.:

Dr. Dianne Umstattd
Jean. Ann Tice
Richard Foulds
Georige Anderson
Larry Landing
Marie McGovern

Format:. designated by Longfellow Principal.

Step III -Needs Assesdent - Longfellow School (recognition and assessment Clarifi-

cation)

A. Objectiyes:

1. Staff development Longfellow School :.teachers.:

B. Proceduresf

I. Inservice 1/2 day at torigfellOW-ElementarySchool..,

2. Identification: Of probleMs',.concerns.

.
3, jdentificatio. Of Oersonnel4 Monies. And resources.



4. Explore possibilities.
6. Devdlop time line.

Staffing for inservice:

Group Leaders, Recorders.

Jean Gray Dr. Diana Umstattd
Jean Ann Tice James.Strach
Dr. Jerome Tillman .Phil Parker-

Group = Made up of Current Longfellow Staff

.26 T Elementary Teachers
g - Classroom Aides
2 - Para-Professionals
2 '--School Secretaries

IT- Total

Six groups of 6-7 members plus Longfellow School Community Council

Group Leaders' Responsibilities - Recorderi

Materials Needed - Supplied by School

Format - As designated by Longfellow Principal

Step IV - Clarifying and Prioritiei:

Objectives:

I. Identification of staff.

B. Procedures:

1. Meeting of fbllowing departments:

Longfellow Elementary School 'representative - Richard A. Luczak
Superintendent of. instruction - Dr. Jerome Tillman
Community Education Program = Willie Richardson and James Strach
Community Services = Don Scott

t
2. FormatnL

Develop froM existing staff a full. time Community Education Director
housed at Longfellow Elementary. School.

- Longfellow-Elementary School's Services Expansion A Working Format'

Activity Plan

1. The program.Must.provide for the direct and subitantial'involvement
a school. ih. the administtation and operation of_ the. program.

. The program.mustserVe...at least...the 'School attendance area..
.

4



ar

3. Program services must be sufficiently concentr
tpecifft.public facility in terms' of scope and
(not limited to one or.a limited number of. are
.other characteristic§ to.constitute such facility as a community center:.

4. The Program must extend the...acfivities,...t .Vicet,....and uses made of

the public facility in terms of the= scope and nature of program'terviceti.

the target. populationserved, and the hours of service. .°

ted and comprehensive in a:
nature of program services
s), hours of operatiOn, aid

. The program must include
tifying and documenting.
.:,and (2) for 'responding

systematic and effective:procedUresJ1) for iden-,

...the.needt,.interests, and concerns of the :community:

to tuch needs, interests, and concernt. ,

(1) The program must (identify and use) to the fullest-extent possible...edu-,

cational, 6ultUraL.recreational, and other...resources...to enhance the

size and quality' of the program. (2) The program must...9ncourage and
utilize cooperative agreements...among public and private agencies to make

-maximum use of existing talents and resources and to avoid duplication of

services.

7. The program must be.designed to serve all age groups in the community,.

including...groups not adeqUately served by existing program's within the

community.

8. ,The,_program must provide for the active'and continuous inyolvement, on ad-

visory basis...0....0ersons broadly.representative of the.community served...

in the planning and carrying out of the program, including involvement in

the assessment of community, needs and resources and in progrim evaluation.

Step.VI - Existing Services at Longfellow School:

A e 0 - 4 Age 5' - 17 Age 18 - 64 65 or over

Education. Pre7K.prograth . Regular K-6
program

Aone None
.

Health
Regular...

Nurse by.
repOrt only.'

Regular
Nurse by ..:

report Only.-
.None

,

.

None
./ . .

Leisure Time
. .

By Title I'

Program design

None None None
.

Socialization . None None
.

_Community
Council once
this year. .

None'

Civic* Concernt None None

C.C, Parking ..

Lot & Play
Ground -.

.. None

Retreation None ,

:Only program
prOvideOiy
Community Ed..

None d Itme



Step VI Service Expansion at Longfellow Elementary School

Education

1. Youth

a. Pre-Kindergarten (existing,
b. Kindergarten,- sixth grade (existing)

Pre-school Story Hour
d. Art ftii. three year olds,
e. Spanish, Story Hour
f. Swimming
g. Ice Skating
h, Typing
i. Special Skills ,-_Tutoring
3. Sewing.

. Adult

a: Modern Management
b. Manufacturing Processes
c Typing-for Personal. Use
d. Typing for Speed and Accuracy
e.' Mini-Lab

Business Machines
Office Procedure

h. Business English
i. Modern .LIterature
3. Law
k. Human Behavior
1. Photography
m.. Civics.
n. Consumer Education
o. Minorities-in America

I. Youth

a. BabyClinic
b. Immunization Clinic
c. Community .Mental Health
d. Dental, Pre-K - 6th
e. Public Health. Nurse - all ages
f. Family. Life Education - Sth and 6th

Adult

a. Planted Parenthood.
b. Community Mental Health
c. Public-Health Nurse .

0. Dental
e. Special Clinics

1

41,

321



LeisUre Time

1. Youth

a. Planned trips
b. Spanish Affairs and projects
c. Academic motivation
d. Social and educational gatherings of interest-

e. Family night.

Adult'

a., Wednesday Pot Luck
b. Noon lunches
c.- Planned trips
d: Community Council

Executive Beard
Regular Meetings
Special Affairs
Projects

. Title I Luncheons

. Parent Groups
g. Family Night

D. Civic Concerns

1: Employment
2. Crime Prevention
3. Relocation
4. Traffic Problems
5. Student-Safety
6.. CommunicatiOn
7. Housing
8. Neighborhood Up-keep

E. Recreation and Enrichment

1. Youth

a. Toy Lot
b. Day Camp
c. PeeWee Baseball
d. Basketball'
e. Soccer,
f. Football

.Camping
h. Sewing
i. Teen Club
j. Swimming
k. Floor Hockey
-1. After-school Movies
m. Roller Skating
n. Ice Skating
o. Police Cadett
p. Cub .Scouts



q. Girl Scouts
r. Brownies
s. Steppfng Stones
t. 4-H
u. Lapidary
v. Photography
w. Tumbling-Gymnastics
x. Junior Homemaking
y. Badminton
z. Special Events

1. Track meet
2. School Fair
3. ,,Student-Faculty events
4. 'Skill's week*
5. Football
6. ,-Spelling Bee
7. Baseball .

8. Basketball
9. Punt-Pass-Kick

a. Cooking
1. Soul Food.
2. Cake Decorating'
3. Party Foods
4. Ethnic Foods

b. Lapidary \\.

I. Workshal5t
2. Rocks * Minerals
3. GeologY .

4. Projects
c. Photography
d. Sewing

I. Jeans for Teens
2. Dressmaking

e. Pottery
f. Knitting
g. Decoupage
h. Dancing
i. Men's Club
j. Women's Club
k.. Physical Fitness

Step VII - Additional Recreational Activities Qn or Off School Site

A. Youth and/or Adult

1. Swimming

,a. Instruction
b. Free Swim
c. Family Swim



a.. Instruction
, b. Free Skating
c. _Hockey Leagues
d. ,Brbwn Ball

Tennis Courts

Tennis
.. Instru tion

c. Field y

Athletic Fiel

a. Rugby.

b. Footba. 1

c.,. Softball.
d. Baseball

Bowling

Instruction
Field Day

c. Special Events

Step VIII = Contributing Agencies, Organizations, Places

Social Agencies
Churches
Governmental Units
Individual Families and Homes
Board of Education
Labor and Industrial GrOups
Spanish Speaking Information Center
Police Department
Media

and- Petsons

Step IX - Antiaipated Otitcomes Relative to People and or Community

Better Understanding of Social Trends s-

Reduction of Poverty
Improved Cultural Tone
Reduction of School Dropouts
-Improved Health and. Safety
Reduction of Delinquency and Crime
Better Mployment
Improved Level Of.Literacy
Neighborhood Maintenance
Improved COmMuntilk Service
Other. Individual and Connukity Improvement

4
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A YEARLY DESIGN FOR PLANNING
Ronald. F.

Bunker Elementary Sthool
.PARENT /COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT: Kalamazoo:PublicSchools).

SEPTEMBER '\MONTH:- OCTOBER

Recruit staff and:community Open hduse to get parents intg
1. Objective.; 1\1. .Objective:

Participantionjor Bunker'CoMm.'School. sohoOl.

2.. :Action Ideas: Possible ways to '2.. Action Ideas:.:Possible weiyito
reach this objecttve reach this objective

all -Zu patents.: : . Short meeting to .eiplain what Bunker Comm.
a) a) School is all about:

.-.

. Assure ethrtic balance on committee. .., 'Iersonal.contact.
b). :

,
..': b)

Assure that the'3 Bunker areas are all ] 'Input from committee.
C)represented. ,-.;

.c)

--' Assure Staff:participation.. ,I1Or.%,7 can CEO help us? :,
d) d)

Rave first meeting before. end of .ComMunity BallOween Party:
e)month -- organize..

e).'

Comments:

MONTHI NOVEMBER

1. Objective _Plan agenda for BCL',:
committee.

.2. Action Ideas -Possible waya:to
reaCh.thii!'objectfve reach this objective

Comments:
How can we use New Horizon:

Community Room and East Main.Learning Center?

MONTH: DECEMBER

. Objective: Holiday program to bring parents

to the building.

2. ActiOn tdeas1 Possible ways to

a;.Discuss needs.

)Discuss po+le program.

cpiscuss community prdblem.

a)Teactier involved in program planning.

b)Involve student in program.

c)Parent participation in program.

dpuild needs survey. d)Refre hments.

e). e)

C*Imentst -'Comments:



.9.

. .

MCMMH: JANUARY
dionduct needs survey.

ObjeCtie:

!

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective e

Send home needs survey with every-
a) student.

14SCUSS outcome of survey:.
-'b)

rlan;or implementation _of results.

c)
Plan and investigate .financing.

d)
elan agenda for'next meeting.

Comments:

MONTH: .AARCH

..Objective:

2. Action./dea: Posiible ways
reach this objective

MONTH.: FEBRUARY ,

PrograMon famos peo
1. ObjeCtivei

Kalamazoo..

J
2. Action Ideas: Possible lays to
xeach.this -objective

Gain staff-support.-
a)

'Combine with social science and
b) eduCation.

- Programs to be presented to all

-37

d)

Comments:

MONTH: APRIL

1. Objective:

to 2. -Action -Ideis: .Possible'Ways to
reach this objective.

a)

b).

c)

e)

Comments:

-24

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

CoMments:
1.4



Help'parents-nderstand
1. Objective:

u-

role of support staff.

2. .1ietion Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective. .

Introduce all support staff.'.

)

Each support staff member will discuss
b) services.

Survey of students-directly and
ihdirectly betiefittingfroni-aervicea;

e),

ComMents:.

MONTH:. JUNE

1. -Objective : Evaluate program of year.

2. Action Ideas. Possible4waprto
.

Teach thiti objective

Evaluate atatus:of-needs as listed by, heeds
a)

b)

c)

ACcIPQMPnt.

Make recommendationjor future committee.

Potluck dinner.
. .

y.

e)
-eve

Commentil
Be sure to'reward and recognize

service and participation on committee.

MONTH: JULY MONTH AUGUST

Recruit new and replacement
1. Objective 1. ,Objective:

members for Committele.

-2. 'Act.ion Possible ways to
reach thispbjective

.a)

b)

c)

d) .

Comments:

2. Action
read:, this

Contact
a)

/deas: Possible waft to
objeCtive .

:all; incumbent Member. .

Contact.
b) .

parehts of.atddrii.s new't .schoo1.6

Hold organizational meeting.
c)

Plane agenda for September.
-d)

e)

Comments

.:



JCI:0 Community Education Training Program

FROM: Richard Mrozinski

.

The yearly design'tor Parent/Community inVolVementat. Wendria School is sefollowst;

The total piogram will be centered around a School/Community Councilas
hub. All program activities and concerns of the area will be directed to or from-

4- this organizationS1 structure.

Field

-Pirentllake & Take
Workshops -'weeklySeasonal Events

(Special)

Community.

Council

Ares)teCreatIonat
needs monthly

.4

Classroom Tutoring-

Millage Campaign

;

Senior`Citizeti Activitiee
monthly

- daily

32 8



P.T.O. Monthly Meetings,,

1. Planpihg meaningful monthly meeting centered around the needs and concerns
of the parents, citizens of the area and the general welfare of the school.

1. Establish a formal volunteer program for the building in the followareaswith proper in-service program:

a. tutoring of students. i .

b. library iideeto completely operate and maintain effective library
- programs with assistance of the Federal Title I Library Consultant.c. recruit pillage workers, train and complete successful tillage programs

in our area

e .

3. 'Special seasonal events - produce,or assist in the production of seasonal
plays, programs or Parties..

.

4. CondOct fund reising activities to supplement building budget and provide
extra opportunities for)clde...

Area Concerns - the political action arm of. the School/Community Council will deal
with major concersn that may or may not be relSted to achoollmtlenerally ofthe area.

1. Decrease traffic problem.

2. New sewer. system and complications resulting

3. New bridges dev\elopment.

4. Use of the schoo/fadilities for new'school functions.

5. Police and tire protection.

6. General city clean up.

7.. Housing problems.

Parent Workihop - weekly.

1.1; Make educational material for classroom and the teachers explain the pUrpose.
of each item so the 'parents have a better understanding of. the use of the
item..

. Make room visitations 'to see the materials ,in' use, by- students.

3. All parents are welcome to come between 5:00 and 11:30 a.m.' and a place for
the young pre-school children'are provided with ,a place tolplay.

. The parents, may makd educational. materials to take home to be used with their
children.

Area Recreational Needs -'monthly

. 14 'Revi'ews the programs being provided in.the area for people in general with the
Community Center Director...

4

Make.thearea,aWare of what 1.4 being provided..

2732n.(17:1



Generate more activities in the area.

Constantly up-date the andgive in-put to the County Recreational Director
for future planning.

Classroom Tutoring -

1. Recruiting screening and in- servicing people to work in the Schools'and in'
the homes.

Provide long or short term assistance to teacher, student and parent.

'Senior. Citizens - monthly

1. Provide activities in the building for senior citizens, La: Rin o Hot Lunches,
$peical programs-by students, etc.

2.-.Make the. School Library available to. Senior Citizens.

Recruit Senior Citizens to put on mini-workshops for students.

Provide adult education in the building and also in Highrise Apartment.

5. Form,develoOed telallow Senior Citizens to express concerns.

Library Aides - daily. Recruit, re-train, in-service people to-work in 'School Library
in the following way:

1. Catalog' books

2. Maintenance and developmene of proper filing System

3. Inventory books

4. Help st6dent select book, aid teachers in finding,books for', special topical
and /or projects.

5. Scheduling of books

A

6. Repairing books

AdUlt Education Program - -daily
A

1. Doing a needs assessment to determine 'program selection.

2. Co-ordinating -program with System AdUlt Education Staff.

.3, Secure spare for desireOrograMs.,

4. Help to evaluate.effectiveness of prograis.

.Millage Elections .

1. Recruiter to in-service and .ovirsee.the Volunteers in a continua millage
program.

AnSlyting past election:results in area

,



3. Conducting survey to identify voter attitudes.

4. Defining voter area by Support level.

5.' Conducting survey to project voter turn out.

6. - Poll watches:

7. Develop area strategy to base locale campaign or to include- staff,' parents,
and general citizen involVement.

Health Clinics - when needed

1. Providedental clinic's service

2. Provide special programs, i.e.: Diet Clinics Heart, Lungs, etc.
informational programs. °

3. Special immunization programs (flu shots).

tHearing'and sight screening clinics.

. 5. Pre-school medical examination.
V

Special Events - seasonal

1. School plays or programs

2. School parties

6. End of year field. day

4. Contest, poster, essay

5. American Education Week activities

6. Miehigan Week activities

7. Special Legal holiday

Field- Trips

1. Arrange transportation and vissee (Public and School)

2. Obtaining voluntlr chaperons.

3. 'Special folloW up activities.

4



O ...

The organization made up of the §cho61/Community CounCil which meets monthly is as
followst

1. P.T.0..Officers:..

2. IMportant.people from area 2

3. Recreational Representative 1

4. Senior Citizen , 3

5. Library Committee 1

6. 9dult EduCarlon'Representative

7. '.tillage Chairman 1

8. School Nurse

9. Room Mothers 10

10. At Large_
a r

2

Total 25
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A YEA Y DE
COMMUNI

N FOR PLANNING
INVOLVEMENT

MONTH: SEPTEMBER

Recruit articipants for
.1. Objective;

-9 .

1. Objective: Open house A-for

parent ad,vidoiy cou, cil,. PTA.

2. ACtion Ideii: Foss

`reach this objective
Contact with former m

a) an active role in the
members.

b) (Parent-to-parent co tact). i .

Staff involvement i the recruitment
c) process .

. - 'Letters, phone cont
d.) Sharing. On PAC funct

ble ways to

mliers in playing

recruitment of ,news)

Deborah 154tbri

Sheldon El4entary School
Grand Rapids Public Schools

A parents

infroduciniz staff & PAC members (if yet active)
curriculum, school facility, etc.
2.- Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective

Invitations from office.

5, infOrmation
orig.

.e)

Comments:

a

MONTH: NOVEMBER

Joint PTA & PAC
1. Ohjectivel

meeting

to discuss and

b)

c)

"Special Welcome by current or past,PAC
COS.hairparann

Clastroom visitations.
e)

Personal student
Pot luck dinner.

inuitatinne

Comments:

MONTH: DECEMBER

Objective:1..
Holiday program which will promote

, . . .

cooed planning groups. parent attendance.inate

2. Action .Ideas:Possible ways to
reach this objective
Inservice on meeting formats.

b)
Robert's Rule of Order).

_Refreshments.
.c)

dPoor.Prize.
Introduction of student council

..06mbers.

Comments:

2. Action Ideas : Possibli=ifsys
reach this objective '

Participates by all. classrooms.
a).

to

b)
PTA and/or PAC involvement.

anvitationsfpn behalf Of:staff, PAC, PTA:

invitations..
d)
PeisOnal student

Conments: Our 1977 Holiday Program was a huge

success with "great parent attendance. It is
our intention to initiate an awareness of

variouis holiday celebrations engaged it by *
various cultures. Kwanza, an afro-american

celebration was introduced, in the Dec. 1-77
program.,

333 .



MONTH: JANUARY

To provide a-format which
1. Objective:

will promote parent involvement in

, MONTH: FEBRUARY

1. Objectiv :

Increase PTA and PAC functions by

holding a joint meeting.

parent advisory coulcil meetings.'.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to 2.: Action Ideas' Possible ways, to

ea h this 'objective .reach this objective .

,

going:communicatiOn:newsletters. .'4 . .

Communication, encouragement of Attendance.
FY 011-osit7personal.Lcan_tects.

a) ...a) _

SbhoOLchOir performance..
b-). -

b)
.Luncheon for PAC members.

inservice on parent: effectiVeness;

c)
Title-VII Coordinator assistance.

d)

e)

Inservice on curriculum and-interpretation
c) of,student progress reports USed.at parent/

teacher conferences.
d) Title VII coordinator assistance.

e)

Comments:
It is our intent, to provide pare qtammente:

with services which directly relate to
ways academic and social assistance can

be provided from the home.

kONTH: MARCH

1. Objective:
Increase pirental.

attendance to parent/teacher cord.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective.
PAC involvement with staff members in:

a)providing car pools, babysitting,

committee fin communication.

b)

c)

d)

e)

Comments.:

32

MONTH: APRIL

1. Objective:VoCal and instrumental program

to promote-community member& cbraing to Sheldon
School:,

.2. Action Ideas:: Possible ways tO
reach this objecti4e.

Student"coUncil invOLieMent in'planning.:

a) _

Student inVitations to parents.

I

b)

Refreshments .

).

. ..
. . . .

.d)

0)

b.Comments:
. 9 . l',, .

334
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MONTH: MAY MONTH: JUNE

Attendance to basketball , Sixth level graduation attendance.
. Objective: 1. Objective:

:game -- boys basketball team/fathers,

male. staff members.
.

2: Aition Ideas: Possible ways to 2. .Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective . . .reach this objective
Encouragement of parent participation Invitations.

3, by students, ataff,JAC.. a)
.Award.. Slide.preaentation On activities; which occured

b) ,
.1)) thrbughout the'schooljear'..

) rosters, for publicity. c) Chciii.

).Staff and/or.parent cheerleaders. d) Refreahments.

e) e)

Comments: i
Comments:

..4.0 `

,

MONTH: JULY .MONTH: AUGUST

1. Objective: 1. Objective:

. Action Ideas: iossible ways to,

reach this objeCtive

.---

_c); ','

d) 1 d)
ti .

2. Action.ideas:.:Possible' ways tri,

reach this objective

a)

c)

'16 Comments:

33

e)

Comments:



A YEARLY .DESIGN FOR PIANNING
PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

MONTH: SEPTEMBER

Cy', Frank Perry
Longview Elementary
:Midland public Schools

MONTH: OCTOBER

Have coop develop with C.I.C.
1. Objective:

Objective:Meet

daily birthday list.

A. Action Ideas: 'Possible ways to

reach this objective.

2. Action. Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective

a)
Make.dittoB.-Day-tardS. a) Elect offices ,& set date§ for future meetings.

levy footsie popS. 6) GiVe OvervieWf project.
,-

iAnnounce. B-Day, over P.A. & have child ..c) Discuss Project areas`'

cvm= Lv vfulCC L reuelve card aria sucker.
. .. .

d)Establishgoals.
d) ',t.

e) e)

Comments:,

MONTH : NOVEMBER

Comments:

MONTH: DECEMBER

Arrange for service squad Christmas open house &
1. .Objective: 1 Objective:

to attend C.M.U.. rally day.. ... program.

r;
.

.

.. .

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to 2. ACtionIdeis Possible ways to

reach this,obie ive .
:reach:,*his'ObjeCrive.

. .

Check on dates '

'0InforMParents.of date.,
40 M 1,61c L

1

..b)
Inform studrit'S4 parents, b)Arrange with each. teacher to jlaye entire

,-, room perform. .

Arrange for bus. c)
%Arrange with music teacher, to have choir

. perform.

Arrange for community chaperOneS 0Arrange with room -Moitlers for tefreshMents.

% .

\
.

%

Sepd thaPk.yoU noteso:,cbaperones. e) L
,..-

..-

Comments: Comments:



MONTH; JANUARY

Promote
.1. Objective:

well informed

community for upcoming millage.

2. Action Ideas: _Possible ways to
reach this objective'

Coffee clutches at roam mother's ho
a).

b)
Coffee clutches at:senior citizen 11,.

Reminders in weefdly newsletter.'
c) .

Offer evening program at school,
d).4oard members present. '

e)

Comments

)MONTH: MARCH'

1. Objective:
Give single parents

help with home visitations.

2. Action Ideas: Possible wayfr.to

reach this objective
Have family service discuss ways

a)ta make `these easiel.

Home meetings to give opportunities
oforaingle parents to share ideas.

MONTH:, FEBRUARY

fl. Objective: Work with PTO

March talent 'show.

On

2. Aation. Ideas: Possible-Ways to
reach this objective',

4

e
'a)

Include parents in guidelines preparation.

ham. Include, parentAn screening committee.

c) .

d)

:e)

Comments:

c)

,d)

e)

Hear all talent and work unacceptable acts
OLiact OC be

Arrange for PublicitY.,1

Comments:

MONTH: APRV,E,

1. 4614.61.JTA and staff planning.

bazaar.

ACtion Ideas: .Possible ways tO:
reach this,objective

Arrange with PTA Comm. to advertiao:
a) and

Discuss plena:. with staff:
b)

Have bazaar for staff, students, parents &
),

Ly.

d)

Comments:-
-

3

e.
P



MONTH: MAY

1. Objective: Honors assembly

and community volunteers lUncheon.

2. Action Ideas:: Possible !eye to

'reach .thib Objective

MONTH: JUNE:

1. Objective;

Action Ideas:. Poseibleways to
reach this objective

I

a)
Assign staff to plan luncheon. a):

bet names-of aliVolunteerS And i

b) present certificate at student honors b)

aSseMbly
c) Present each volunteer with plant made c)

from cuttings of 5th grade science
d) project. .$ d)

e) , e)

1

Omments:
Comments:

4

MONTH: JULY MONTH: AUGUST

1. Objectiwe: 1. Objective :Begin 'recrtiliting:Siaff

2. Action Ideas Possibleways to

reach this objective

and community members for C.I.C.

2. Action deas: Possible ways to

reach -this objective

a) a) Call 10-15 People with Ditch.
t

b) Tb):1.4ake sure etirees are includod,

c) c) sure stay is included7
p.

. , .
.

d) , d) Folloie

Comments: Comments:
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A YEARLY DESIGN FOR PLANNING
PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT °

Goal for Year: Reading & Math skills is th
(Staff and parente with students is the wi,

jiONTH: SEPTEMBER MO

1. ObJecti4e4-0Di*a fze parents and staff 1.
for the new year StriVe for continuation
of last spring:

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective

Margaret Pyciak
Cascades Elementary
Jackson Public Schools

e name changing attitudes and working together.
nning game.)

NTH: OCTOBER

ObjectinvGetting mare st aff7 parent
involvement.

2. Action Ideas: 'Possible ways to
reach this objective

iflection of Officers. a) .Halloween parade inviting parents to view it
and visit rooms._

b)
.

b) Open house. for the whole family,-

c) Tea for tutors. c)

4)Orientation library helpers. d)

e)Committee on resource centers 'e)

Comments:

MONTH: NOVEMBER

1. Objective:Invite parents in .to

theirchild's room and work.

see

Z. Action Ideas: Possible wayalko
reach this objective

af-%Conferences with, a tea.

Comments:

MONTH: 'DECEMBER

'Objective:Opening the schoOl"for-
everyone tb .1/Jew activities. Relationship
of skills to the holiday activitkeg.

2. Action Teas: Possible ways to
reach this objective

'4

a)ChristmaA-Nwalk-through.
vot7

olnvitation to visit a class at parent- b)Cookie exchange,
conferences.

-- Sing Along: everyone c)Plant
can of food for the needy. Invite resource

d)holidav customs

c)Assembly
brings .a

d)

e)

Cosaments:.'

37

people to
in other lands_

tell about.

e)

Comments:



MONTH: FEBRUARY

Work. with staff and parent
1. Objective: I- 1.

,on project.change -- changing attitudes

getting staff-parent involvement.
2. Attion Ideas: Possibie ways to

reach this objective

staff-parent meeting.
a)

...serve refreshment's.
b)

Objective:'
Work with staff and parents. on

resource center.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective

Organize parent work group.
a),

b);
Increase tutorial prograi.

.Identify parents role (helpers,tutorso
c) library) ,

...Identify staff roles. -
d)

Involve students.
e)

. f) InVite a state dent. offidial..

COmments1g) Cascadeamonthly.newsflash Comments:MOnie8 neededfor aUdio-Visual
.

Need `funds; working on some matching machinery.

e)

Have cookie sale (parents make/self )

Have a hamburg lunch day.'

Continue newsflash update.
.

funds-peed a person to help in resource J

cenrer.

tiONTH: MARCH

Getting more tnyolVement
1. Objective: -

through-offering "fun" night to the
whole family.

2, Action Ideas: Possible ways to .

reach this objective
4 svAm/gym Staff, students,

a)
ramiiles.

, A Marionette show.
.14

Hot dog lunch.
c)

d)Parentistaff working .on resource

Continue newbflash update.
e) . .

O'Recruit more .tutors, library helpers.
Comments:

MONTH: APRIL

Pregent a program for parents.
1. Objective':

1

2. .Action. deasl Possible ways to::

reach this objective
StudInts in.ach room inviting;,

tparents
in

a)
to view reading. class, snow ox heir

if

resource center, serve refreshments.
;b).Parent/staff working on resource. center/news-

flash update :.
Recruit More tutors, library

c) helpers.

center. .d) shn./.and tell night. .

e)

Commenter:

Evenings: All Year -- Monday: Brownies boy scouts. Tu6sday: Camera Club, brownies,
o

boy scouts, karate. Wednesday: Brownies, creative movement; Thursdays: Brownies, yoga.
Friday 6:00 - 9:30 p.m., recreation for all Cascades students.

340



MONTH: MAY

Objective: Recognition o
.

children/staff/Parents.

effort/ Objecti4ealuate-the last live monthS
progreas a*0 plan for next fall,.

i

2. Action Ideas:H2Possible.ways to 2.. Actioh Ideas ,Possible ways

reach this :objective -.reach this objective
Tea for an workers (resource helpers) Parent /staff meeting:

a)

b) Fteld dayt for. students..,'

Election of PTA officers.
c) Family4otluck.

Recognize work of tutors and library
41) helPers:

Continue tutors librarians, newsflash.
.e)

f) KindergattenfroUnd-up:program.
Commentsrg) Visitatior(days for our fall

kindergarteners.
h) School carnival.

ti

MONTH::: JULY

1, Objective:

.

2: Action Ideas: Possible.:Wako to
reach this objective. .

-a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Comments:

b) Brainstorm session:-
Make changes.

c)
Notate new. ideas.

d)

Sign up prospective fall work 'tutors,
e) librarians. reso rce beo
f) Have:e make and take workshop for reading -.

COmMents: and math games to be used during the
summer.

.

.

g) Teacher/parent salad.-luncheon.

39'

MONTH: AUGUST

1. .Objective:

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to'
reach this objective

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Comments:

,s,

41.



A YEARLY DESIGN FOR KANNING
FARENT/COMMUNITY-INVOLVEMENR:.

MONTH: 'SEPTEMBER

Initial meeting of
1. Objective:

neighborhood council PTA.

2. Actip Ideas: Possible ways tck..'

reach this objective
Send oat newsletter.

a) .4

oCall key people-in Community.

AratrmAdeas for Monthly.programsmeetings.

d)
-. Plan membership drive.

e)

Comments:

Richard Sass
Frvklin School
Battle Creek Public Schools

MONTH: OCTOBER

1. Objective
yearly candy salt

(moiiey'raising preject)..

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective
AppOint cpupittee.

a)

b) Enlist,vOunteers.

Meet with company representative set dates

c)
and procedureN. -

NO4letter to parents.:

e)

Commentse

.

MONTH: NOViMBER MONTH: DECEMBER

Plan school Christmas Begirt selection: Of: slate, o
1. Objective: 1. Objective:

0 .

PTA program. ,,officer for PTA fck the coming year,.

* Action Ideas: Possible ways to 2. Action Ideas: Possible ways ta

committee; getviheir approv-
al

reach thii.objeCtive , .Teack'this objective
.' SchedUle.jointimeeting.ofteaC4ersand. :Select nominations

aotaffaad PTA COuncil-4'neighbdrhoOd,c9vniv
4

b)
4.et up committeete b,kNewsletter to parents.b) Newsletter

and presents for

c)
chiidren,.etc

C).
. . )!'

d) -d)

e) i).

*



Plan an immunization clinic 'Organize parent/child1. Objective: ObjeCtive:

2. AttiOn Ideail POSsible ways to
if:itch this objective

Contact health dept. and get them

a)
involved in. planning.

elicit eas. oc suggest ona.
Conto ct parents unicate.plans

b)

,wEni pcasible volunteers among
0.r

d)

e)

Codiments: -

WIRTH: MARCH

1. Objective: Plan parent/teacher

conferences.
M.

2.'.AFtion Ideas: Poisible ways to.
reach this objeftive

Contact. several parerits.

a)

Schedule meeting to get.ideasifrom.
b) parents about improving our present

4:11 edulet conference procedures.

c)

d).

Comments:

Di

pre-school workhor.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective

. Contact all parents of next year's kindergarten
chi dren.

pi

.S t meeting date & time -& place.
b)

Identify.key people -- contact.
)

Comments:

NORTH: APRIL

1. Objective: Initiate plans for school summer

recreation and activity.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective

Involve civic recreation dept.., G.A.A.;
a) Neighborhood Council.

Check on employing supervisors, securing
wimateriais, equipment, etc.

c)

d)

e)

Comments:.



ONTH: 'MAY. .

1. Objective:
School open house.

2:.. ACtion. Ideas: Possible ways to

reach. this objective
.Pln..with teacher -PTA and .

neighbornOoa coundii.
a).

a)

Set up committees top/an activities. Ask fqr itiggestiOns from patente and citizens.

b)
,b)

Initiate preliminary planning for PTA
Contact-newspaper, radio, etc.

c)
'programs and activities.

MONTH: JUNE

1.
Objective:. Initial-planning for 'coining yeat.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

resell this objettive .

Invite PTA board to suggest.

Newsletter to parents.
.d)

e)
.e)

Comments: Comments:A
N

tIONTH: JULY . MOATTH: AUGUST

' Summer meeting of PTA, Finalize plans and projects for

1. Objective':.
1. .Objective:..

'neighborhOod.cOMmittee (business social) coming school year.

.2:. Adtion Ideas: 'Possible way0 to' 2. Action Ideas: poSsible ways to

reach this objective reach this objective

Organize, summer potluck or, picnic. Plan monthly newsletter.

AY.
a)

'Brainstorm idea aid projects for:
)
candy sale.

bb)coming year.

Summer newsletter to parents..
c)

Parent/teacher conferences.

gpen HOuse.
d).

e)
"Welcome Back" newsletter to parents.

Comments:'
Comments:-

,..
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A 'YEARLY DESIGN FOR PLANNING
PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENTI

virut SEPTEMBER

1. bieCti4e3Drgaqiza thrnflgh PTA

fo CoMmpnitv Anvolvemont

2,. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach-this objective -

a) PTA-,Pres, ag.t.t.2mepting date_

-'6) Letters toPTA'Council_

c)-Itafk reps. involved with ntkff_

. d) Arranste meeting date & plab_

1) Selection of monthly chairman_

Comments :gsmisaasunsajusaajzig_aaa,L.

_fof presentation to October 'T

meeting.

MONTii: NOVEMBER
4 '

. Objective:American Education

week programs.

2. 'Action Possible way's to

react this. objective
(StruCturedjiours 90011/1.:20-.3);

10'one week of room visitation,_
Speciil.prOgrams 3 different days.

0 on art. music & P_E_ riaqqq_
(In studept Center--meet'the staff);

C) Daily coffee/hospitality time.-

d)

e)

Comments:

Herb Scogg
Plyilouth Elementary
.Midland Public Schools

MONTH: OCTOBER

Presentation of year s
. Objective:

plan to PTA membership at open house

2. Action Ideas; Possible ways to
reach this objective

Explain involvement of all.
a)

Present Schedule' of programs.

Enlist additional vOlunteers.
c)

d)

e)

Complete program with
Comments:

:room visitation & social hour.

MONTH: DECEMBER -m

. . Holiday program -- to
1. Objective:

bringlarge number of parents into
building -

A

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective

High school: 'Meister Singers "program.
a)

b)
Christmas walk & caroling in the halls.

Refreshments & social hour following.
.c)

d)

e)

Comments:

340.7
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nt activity

MONTH FEBRUARY

Objectivv:School carnival.

, .

. ,

a'waY.s.to .2. Action Ideas :- Possible -way6 to
reach.th'is objective

. -
,arentstudent .

.

a)Pare"hts7chir.bren-staff-invited-

4.pging,
:5 .

r staff

night.

activeness

Dinner in gym..
Games & activities in room..

d) Prizes for all.

e)

Comments.: und raising. event.

MONTH: APRIL,.

Objective

pot luck.

c festival pot

le ways to- 2. Action.Ideas:- POSsible ways-to
reach this objective
Food of various family Cultures in-special

rograrn on
p

astions.

of- how to be

osSi-ble theme

$)school community.

b)Food sampling.
Conversations on_variouSC) cultures.-

e) -

Comments:.



MONTH: .MAY MONTH: JUNE . ,

PTA/Student council .. Establish comMittees.
1.. Objective: 1. Objective:

. .

honors assembly. fornext-year'.s community involvement program.'

2 Action Ideas: Possible ways to
'reach this objective . reach this: ObjeCtiO0

a
PTA'awards presentatiOn.

)

Begin organization of dates .& themes.
)

Student awards presentation..
'b)

2. Action Idea's: Possible ways to

0'
d)

e) e).

Comments: Afternoon near the end of Comments:

May.

: b)

d)

HUTH: JULY - MONTH:. AUGUST .

1. 'Objective: 1. Objective:

. f

2. Action Ideas; PoSsible-wayp to 2. ;Action ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective reach Objective

a)

b)

d) d)

a)

b)

e) .e)

Comments: Comments:



.A YEARLY DESIGN FOR PLANNING
, PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

MONTH: SEPTEMBER

plan with PTA open
1. Objective: To

house.

2. Action Ideas: Possibliways to

reach this .objective..
involve alI room mothers, in getting

a)
PTA memberships..

Held in evening so parents who work
.10-cali attend.

..,Margaret Skidmore

Roosevelt .Elementary School..
Battle Creek -PubliC Schools

MONTH: OCTOBER

1. Objective: Enlist

card file.

PTA help inup-dating

e

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this.objective
Review all cards for up-to-date information.

a)

Acquaint new families with card file.
b)

Enlist all staff m mbers to get parents gnconrage all new families to participate in
par icipation to help in room that eve. c) heiping.

Have staff explain curriculum.
d)

d)

e)

Comments:

p

MONTH: NOVEMBER

L Develop Thanksgiving
1. Objective:
pftgram & thankful table.

2. Action. Ideas: .Possible ways ft,

reach this objective
All rooms involved.

a)
Parents of PTA pack and deliver baskets. PTA provide

b).
b)program.

Parents assist staff 'in program.
c) c)

e)

Comments:

MONTH: DECEMBER

1. Objective:
Develop progrdm,for Christmas

Family Sing.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objeCtive
PTA assist"teachers with costumes.

a)

d)

e)

Comments:

refreshments for parents following

d)

e)

Comments:



JANUARY -7

Develop mini-classes
Obi!ctiv,e:
for. a 1-week period.

..;

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways, to,
reach. this ObjeCtive

Select h0 more than 4 mini-classes.

;select from card file parents with
b) special talents.

c)

d);"

e)

Comments:

)

JtONTH: MARCH

, 100% conference turnout
1. Objedtive:

(parent/teacher).

MONTH: FEBRUARY
?

P
Organize patriOtiC theme "7

L.. -Objective;

black history month.

2. Action. Ideas: ,Possible ways°,1to.
reach this objective

Class participation -- patrio progiAm.
a)

Soul lunch -- school-wide PTA organized.'

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective

Teachers send letters.
a)

PTA .organize rides for those not haying
Otransportation.

`°. Provide refreshments for

Comments:

MONTH: APRIL

1.
Or
vbjective:

Organize & develop spring talent_

show and art fair.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective

Parents & community neighbors judge talent to
a) tie in _show.

Art projects judged by local art center
b) Director.

parents-waiting.
c) c)

d) d)

e) e)

Comments: Comments:
P
r
izes donated by local merchants to

be awarded -- confined to neighborhood
business only.

47
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MONTH: MAY
MONTH: JUNE

OrganIze 6th grade promotion
1. Objective:

1. . Objective:

and awards night.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to 2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this Objective
reach this objective

Potluck family dinner.

a)

pecil table for 6th graders &
b) ramilies. b)

Local accordian band play.

c)
c)

Present awards.
d) d)

e)
e)

a)

At this.time our community
Comments:

leaders are recognized who helped

during the year.

Comments:

c-

MONTH: JULY MONTH: AUGUST

1. Objective: 1. Objective:

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to 2.' 'Action Ideis:Poasible ways to

reach. this objective'.
reach this objective

a) a)

b)

E)
c)

d) d)

e)
e)

Comments: Comments:

b).

4 8 (.0

a



A .YEARLY DESIGN FOR PLANNING
PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

NOM: SEPTEMBER

1. Objective iTo involve all local

residents in program.,.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective

Send a. new questionnaire to parents.

a)

Encourage to parents distribution to
-wneighborS without school children.

Begin recruiting one -to- oners.
c)

Ask teachers to reir siudents who
4)need extra help.

Plan "Meet the Teacher Night":',
.e). .

Comments:
Would like to start with a 4

to 6 week program for parents of some
kind.

Patricia Stetler
-Woodcrest'School
Midland Public ;Schools

u,

MONTH: OCTOBER-

1. Objective: Continue to

Drogue m_

enlarge

2. Action fdeas: Possible ways tet
reach this objective

Seek ideas and suggestions
a)

from participants.

Continue'to:questimparents/community about
b) interests,.

Begin after-school basketball program.
6)

Meet with 1-to-lers for orientation &.be
d)readp:,to them 0-nric.nte

e)

Commentg: Hope to enlarge programs and Ato make

school more available to community (after-,
school basketball program is run by some

parents and some local college.students).

i4ONTift. NOVEMBER MONTH: DECEMBER

Continue evaluation Continue and, nlargeprOgram.1. Objecti4e: 1. 'Objecti4e:
program..

2. Action Ideas: 'Possible ways to
reach this objective
Have participants evaluate and make

Ouggestions '

Time to think about seasonal pro rams
b) (gift-making,, etc:).Plans should be. . b) '

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective

Bian'for next semester's after-schdol
8)proiect.

Continue basketball'program.

.carried,on.mOstly by community committee.
basketball pro-grairL . 7 ::;C)Continue one- to -pners training Program.

:,01)Havhristmas Walk" --,-A3arentS invited to-.

npeo,house.
-e) 6)".

Comments :W°uld

parents take greater part in planning.

like to see participating Comments:.



.''MONTH JANUARY MONTH: FEBRUARY

TO discover how school can olve staff in planning.
. Objectivel

1. Objective:T° in4

best serve parents/community.
..

2. Action Ideas: Possible.ways to '2'. .Action Ideas: Possible ways to

rear this objective
reach this objective

eek adminstrative advice/ Brainstorming session to-pinpoint need.

commitment. a)

Meet with parent teacher executive Motivate staff through personal contacts.

) boar& for suggestions. b)
.

Contact adult' ed. to see what they Meet with present one7to-oners.
c) feel could help. ' c)

Continue one-to-oners programMeet Invite ma h coordinator fot ideas & games
d) with reading specialist for in-service. d) for tutors g.

e) e)

C ents:
One-to-One is our presept Comient

sOlope to.establish a few small programs'

tutoring program which could have because success at 'this point 'is vital.

much effect on future parent programs. Better to.move slowly.

MONTH: MARCH

1. , Objective: To clarify February

problems.

MONTH: APRIL

1. Objective:To set priorities.
0

2# Action Ideas: Posiible ways to _2. Action Ideas: PossiblejWays to

reach this objectiVe. reach this objective
.

:Brainstorm (teachers) for solutions. Choose one or two,projects for next year.

a) .
a)

Work' on problems in small groups; Choose
.

b)a. few with most practical solutions. b)

One -to -one make and take learn.gameg. Send out letters to invtte'pareats tb join

c)
c) comMittees,

Plan evening "Learning Festival".
0 d) :

e) %.e)

Comments:
earning Festival iS-opeo:hOuSe. ComiiiitstSlOwTrOgress? It should help to

invOlVing:children at work, with parents show teaChers.we:don't intend to just give
. .

Set up committees' to institute plans- .

visiting. them another job.



To finalize plans- for next
.1. Objective':,

year's parent /community projects.*,

.2 Action Ideas: Possible ways to-
teach this objective

Shave plans.with more parents.a)

W)

Invite groups for idea exchange.

-c)-
Send newsletter

rind parent who
of'one-to0-oners

MONTH: JUNE

I. Objective:

2. Action ideas:, .Possfble ways to

reset, this objective
certificates of "thanks")..

Invite one- tb -Oners for aware presentations

Plan noon family
b)

a)

of plans to all parents o.

could be chairperson
for next year. d)

e)

Comments:

MONTH: JULY:

Objective:

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
teach this objective

a)

b)

d)

- e)

omments:

e)

Comments:

MONTH: AUGUST

1. Objective:' To finalize plans for a fall

community activities program.

.2. Action Ideas: t. Possible ways to

reach this objective

a)
Map strategies.

. b) Contact parents /teacher planning cgmmittee.

Meetyith parent/teacher officers to make plans.

d)

ey

Comments:



A YEARLY DESIGN FOR PLANNING
PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

MONTH: SEPTEMBER

Arnold-SLCky
Lincoln ElementarySchool,
Battle Creek Public .Schools

**NTH: OCTOBER_____,

,Objective: Open House - Parents Visit 1. Objective:alxxxamata22,A,____
Projects, Goals and Increase prental

2.. Action Ideas.: Possible ways to

reach this objective..

a) Promote- student. work.

b) 2rarratetgiathand
equipmnt,

'c) Zntrodure staff

d) PflrnnragA parent.parti±(1,ipatinn in

schools
Pnvonrageu tearhe.nst repruit e

volunteers by demonstrating need.
:ComMents:

e)

MONTH: NOVEMBER

1. Objective: Parenting

nvolvement

2. Action-Ideas:. Poisibleways to
reach thiS.Objective

a) New&i etlt et

13)141,mel ralls Afnd Arhnni tnurs

c) prjamatemesaheraapjxcrganizati=2._

d) TnyQ1v0 penpla

) arfiritir
e.

Comments:

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways

reach this. objective-

a) Parent-Teacher Conferences

b) Bo Ok display - Book Fair

0

MONTH: DE( EMBER

1. Objective: Student Participation

2, Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective.

a) All students 'involved In Christmas .ograirl-
,

Parents invited

c)Specific "How to" lists _presented c) -Awards and special recognitions

to parents through newsletters, phamplets

d) d) Evaluation of first part of school year

Comments:

e)
.

-ZommentS:-



MONTH: JANUARY MONTHI. FEBRUARY

1. Objective :,Mid-year 'reporting to 1. Objective: Talent 'air
parents

2. :Action IdeaS: Possib.le ways. 0:-
reach. this Objective

a) Prepareteat.:htts and ..instrument

b) Inform parents.,

c) Order priorities

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective

a)" Promote Black History

b) Student achievement

c) Encourage students,irriiviJual talents
in science and art.

d) Scheaule parent requested conferences d). Invite Parents.'

e)"-'

Comments:

MONTH: MARCH

1. Objective: Sel4ct P.T.A. Officers
for following school, year

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways. to
reach this objective'

a) Oraaniie with present board

0, Notify all parents

c) Seek volunteers

) Promote need

e)

CommeneS:

MONTH: APRIL A

1. Objective: Fund Raising eh.pc Fair

2. Action Ideas: PossOle ways to
reach this objective

a) Organize games

b) Solicit parent help

c) Select prizes.

d) A vertise

ZOMMents:. omments:

53



MONTH: ,MAY

1. Objective; Testing.Motivat4on

Action Ideas: possible ways to
reach this objective

4 °

a) pr()vide enthusiasm to do well

-11) Ericoilrage teachers to explain need

c) Contact and inform parents

1. Objective: *11) ordanize sumr4'r reation:_

2. Action Ideas.:' Poss4te ways to
reach this_ objective

a
1P4cC.sponorship of baseball,.bastbali.
track, field
Eciuippent

a)

d) -Run (ontests or offer 'pri.Les

Comments:

MONTH: JULY

I. Objective:

c) Programs

d)

Comments:

MONTH: AUGUST,

1., Objective: Unite, staff, Key
members and voluirs''

62. Action Ideas: Possible ways to 2. ActiOn Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective reach-ilW

a) a) Picnic at principal's home

b) BarbeoUe-on school playground-games

c) Ipvite total fathilv'

d) A) .aM9112ftti2giaz21-1122Litttoc;Aherg

e) e) Yearlv.event Atigust and June

f) Luacheon'potluck
Comments:Comments:



A YEARLY'-DESIGN FOR.PLANNING
PARENT /COMMUNITY. INVOLVEMENT

SONTH: SEPTEMBER

1. Objective: Develop a bi-weekiy
. . . I

newsletter to community.

. .

MONTH: OCTOBER

Le ObjeCtive: Pot luck for parents.

James L. Sypniewski
Fountain. Elementdry
Grand Rapids Public School

2. ActiOn Ideas: Posaible ways to 2, Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective reach this 'objective

a) Mention names of volunteers. a) Invitations sent hoine.

b) Thank people for various support..

0):InfoSim about aspects of program.

b) Lead way by tellink what dish 'I m''bringing

/c) Make proper arrangements.

d) Unity w/PTA as you give PTA'info, d)

e,)e) Friendly, warm tone.

cealmenta:,Excellent opportunity to thanki, Comments-1

community, -mentiori. names inform parents,.

sell program.to parents;:'

°MONTH: NOVEMBER MON/11: 'DECEMBER

/. Objective: "Racers Day" , outside 1. Objedtiare: Holiday Concert (students)

assembly for students. perform parents attend community attends

2.' Action Ideas: Possible ways to
reach.thie objective

a)

b)

c)'

d)

. .

Itaform, through newsletter.

Invite' through newsletter..

Primarily for students,'. ,outlet..

,Parents know they are welcOme.-

2. Action Ideae Poeiibie
reach :

a) Music consultant teaches songs.
Two out of ,tiine teachers have dance

,b) programs - variety.-

c) Invitation through newsletter.

dy Programs made up by teachers/students.

.e) . Contact drivers and make arsrangements. e) Stude5t, ushers.

Comments: Comments: Communityrstudent/staff involve-
.?

went.

4



MONTH: JANUARY MONTH: FEBRUARY

Objective: PTA meeting with an 1. Objective: Help PTA organize snow-

outside purpose mobile rides-for parents/students.

2, Action Ideas: Possible ways to 2...Action Ideait' Possible ways to
reach this objectiVe

a) Get speaker on_ "How to Save onk_., a) Inform in newsletter.

Fuel Bills".
b) Provide refreshments. .b) 'Get machines & drivers from local club.

c) Announce through newsletter. c) Recruit security help.

d)
d) Use recreation dept. to provide a site.

e) e)

reach this objective

Comments:: Comments: Helps combat post 'Holiday.

Blues ".

OONTH MARCH MONTH: APRIL

1. Objective: Compensatory education 1. Objective: Plan "parente days"

meeting for parents. in classroom.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to -2. Action Possible ways to,

reach this objective reach this jective

a) Give Info. all veer long on Title I a).. Teachers to do things on different days.

through. Title. I bulletin. 111,

b) Write speaker. b) Parent goes through day with child.

c) Plan for use of funds for following c)

year.

d)
M d)

e) e)

Comments: Comments:

56.



MONTE6 MAY

1., Objective: Help organize` school

carniVal.

MONTH: JUNE

1. Objective:, Luncheon for all volunteers

throughout year.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to 2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective reach this, objective

a) Involve PTA members. a) Catered lunch.

b) Money raising for PTA. b) Formal invitations.

c) Students create .& operate games.. c)

d) Parents create & operate games. d)

e). e)

Comments: Comments: A personal thankyou may increase'

MONTH: JULY

1. Objective:,

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective

Volunteer help next year.

MONTH: AUGUST

1. Objective: Prepare Title I bulletin

for the year...

2. ACtion Ideas: Possible ways to
reach this objective

a) a).-: Create interest and involvement' gradually
with bits. of information each month.

b) Prepike for March/AOril meeting.

c) c)

-41)- d)

4).- e)

Comments: Commends:

5n



A YEARLY DESIGN FOR PLANNING
PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT-

MONTH: SEPTEMBER

1. Objective: Work with staff nn

yearly expectations.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective

a) Me.__gtxit2Ltassprjsirtaop4iciaifr_'

c) Discuss" curri nulum

d) Discuss nhaiv7.R.

e)

Sara A. .Thompson

Longfellow School
Jackson Public Schools

MONTH: OCTOBER

1. Objective: work with P T 0 on

Open -House night.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective ''',

a) Disnnss with staff

b) Form PTp nommitiss,

c) 1[Plp p)an prcuipanr0

d) Are -of Ant Ai:mit:tan/JP_

e)

Comments : --Cotments:

6c

MONTH: NOVEMBER MONTH: DECEMBER

1. Objective:, Have a meeting of 1. Objective: Help.staff nlah Christmas

all -the parents involved in the Program.

building.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to 2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

-.reach this objective reach this objective

a) Make announcement in the Newsletter..

b) Arrange small grouo.seSsions.

c) Disduss needs

d) React to questions

e) age refreshments.

Comments:

a) Meet with Staff

b) Get an aoreeMent from the gr tv

c) on what they'd.like to do.

d) Meet with music instructor

e) Meet with P!6 board

Comments: Always get the chilAren

involved with the oneassign.



MONTH: JANUARY

1. Ob-jective:Work with

committee on In .:Service Worksiqop.

MONTH: FEBRUARY

1. Objective:_aalp.:111.2.n.-a-12421LudX__

Cnr Rtiaff.and fnfal cchnnl with 110_

2.- Action Ideas:. Possible ways, to 2.. Action,I4eas: Possible ways to
reach this objective reach this objective

a) Meetg with
f
committee a) Meet with the YTO board..

b) Involve total input, .b) Choose oommittee.

c)-Plan strategy.

Contact resource personnel,

0° 412manizal22d.P1 a%

d) DisCuss with staff their role

e) Arrange place tithe, and-materialst Have th0 Dinner.

Comments:Comments: By Contract, the committee

is to conduct an in-building workshop,

MONTH: MARCH MONTH.: APRIL

1, Objective:Have an all school

'SDorts event.

2. Action Ideas: ,Possible ways to
reach this objective

1. Objective: Work with ,PTO with c, "und

raising Carnival. to provide fnrevIvra projects.

Adtion Ideas: Possible Sways to
reach this objective

a) Get a Mr. and Mrs. committee. 'Meet-with Carnival committee.

b) Plan for games that can be held b) Plan game; and prices.

c) in the building.. c) Plan food items-to be sold.

- A) Arrange for teams meeting., d)7Wrrange for in-door as we'll as out-door.

e). Follow event with refreshments. e) Possibilities
41.-

Comments: Comments: This is the one event othor Akan

Open -House-that.this grout) has:work.F,..:

with.



MONTH1 MAY

1. Objectiveulaip_s14'th_gcads_____

--taaaharsaniDareatsPlaa-agaaread,
event.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways tp

reach this objective

a) meet with the teat-there arla

1:40.01attec of parents,.

c). Digcuss different_possihilitipg_

dl Let them arrive at a denision.

e) FstabWhjdate, time and post_
0"*.

Commentis jauildiagaLe have

3-5. It is a oracipe to d. umethige

special for the students that are

leaving.

MONTH: JULY.

1. Objective:

-C"

Action Ideas': Possible ways to

reach this objective

a)

b)

c)

' d)

e)

Comments:

MONTH: JUNE

1. Objective: work with the

Readin& team leader with 'Take and MAkto
Project to help students during the summer.
2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective

a) Arrange a time in the schedule when
most parents can come to schnoL

b) Meet with Teachelr and aides.

c) Discuss the kinds of things that are
turning the invblved students on.

d) Organize work space.

e). Have Materials ready and get involved.

Comments: Many children need 'neat'

'games, puzzles, lalinated'items to

play school with over the summer. We
will provide as .many as- time p;ermfts.

MONTH: AUGUST

1. Objective: Send a letter to
. /

-

staff avid personnel new and old 'welcoming
them back fof the Falls
2. .Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective

a) Mail unique postal cards._

b) Ditto a WELCOME-GRAM. 2

c)

d)

e)

COmments:
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. A YEARLY DESIGN FOR PLANNING
PARENT/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT .

:MONTH: SEPTEMBER

Make parents
Objective:

home .in school.

feel at

2. _ Action' ideas: Posaible':waya. to

reach this objective
New Mother's tea.

Plan, with parents PTA for tea,

b)
-Hold bOok fair.

c)

SO:left Volunteer help.
d)

e)

Comments:Organize library volunteers.

MONTH:. NOVEMBER

1. Objective :Have. open house .for

Education week.

2. Action.Ideas; Possible ways to
reach this objective

. Plan with teachers to invite parents
oin during school houTs.e
Arrange-a "back to school" night for ,

boparents.oso teachers can explain programs. b)
Hold parent conferences (individual Plan

oppointments). .c)

C. Waldron
Lincoln Elementary School
Bay City. Piiblic Schools

MONTH: OCTOBER

'1. Objective:
Have a happy Halloween.

2. Action Ideas: Possible. ways tO

_teach this objective
Invite'parents to around the block parade.

a)

Have parents help with room parties.
b) '

'Hold "ugly man" poster contest, have parents
c) judge.

d)

e)

Comments:

MONTH: DECEMBER

1. Objective: Garistmas walk through for all
parents.

a

2. Action Ideas: Possible
reach this.objective

Involve:PTA in.planning bazaar.
a)

Involve children in program.

ways to

for standing room only.

Plan for Sarah's Santa workshOp.
d) d)

e). e)

Comments: Comments:

,t



MONTH: JANUARY

Organize and begin mini-
1. Objective:

sessions.

2. ActionIdeas: Possible ways to

reach this objective
-Advertise for parents to help thru

a) notes, phoning, direct mailing, etc.

Sign kids up by interest.

b)
Involve. teacher* in helping.

.c)

d)

. e)

Comments:
Trying to add 2nd to 3-5 we

did-last year; Do needs assessment

for millage with K-12 council

tiONTH: MARCH

Evaluate minis; concentrate
1. Objective:

On millage sale.-

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach. this objective
'Arrange Coffees.:

a)
Invite parents to pot7lUck lunch faith

b)me.
Extend "minis' opportunities

Osohool for-those who are still

MONTH: FEBRUARY.

Carry out mini sessions
1. Objective:

co4aCiR for mill.np

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to

reach this objective
Send many positive messages.

a)

b)

c)

Involve press and'radio and community
d) if possible.

Line up: helpers in case of .illness
volunteers:.
Advertise:What we are. doing.

and begin

Of

leaders

e)

Comments:
Contact WGER (Hauser) DBC 0oung)

Times (Falce) TV (Black):ta'SFI9W..public what

fun school can be.

MdTH: APRIL

Pass millage 'kindergarten survey.
1. Objective:

2. 'Action Ideail Itioible ways to
reach this objictive

Continue:with happy notes.
a)

Organize end of Year. PTA events.,
b)

to.sfter Get nominating committee working op
interestedOpeople.

Arrange. "thank_you'. activity for volunteers

d) d) and mi-ilege. worker. as A rpa nr hinch at

Advertise- for kindergarten kids . school

e) e) thgssizte412raurazgeatjala.
.

counsel parent's Whelp of diagnostician,.Socia
"Gnome:its:

worker,.PTA volUifteers, .

"Positive"

,Comments:



MONTH: MAY

Plan. next year with .new prepare (:)- close school happily.1. Objective: I. Objectivei

PTA officers; plan awards night.

MONTH: JUNE

Mb

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to Action Ideas: Poisible ways to
reach this objective reach this objective

Meet at. 3:00 so that teachers are Hold awards night.
a) included in planning (or noon). . a)

bet up committees for awards night Visit int. school with 5th grade.
0 and field day.

b)

c) c)

d) d)

e) e)

Comments:'

MONTH: JULY

Comments:-

MONTH' AUGUST

open.14illag having passed,_'
..

Prepae to'1. Objective: 1 Objective.:
-

, plan for-J.'school next xear.

.2. Action'Ideas: Possible ways to 2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to
- reach this objective. . reach this objective

Introduce dancing. Write notes to all staff.
. a) a)

.

.

)
1
C

-.heck suppliesoPlan for above.

oStructure plan for student council. c) Attend Camp Kett.
Meet with PTA board to discuss Assign students to classes.

d)plans. d)

Comments: Comments:



SAGINAW PUBLIC-SCHOOLS

POTT.ER 'SCHOOL
. 1214 N. 10th STREET

'SAGINAW, MICHIGAN' 48601

A YEARLY DESIGN FOR'PLANNING PARENT COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

Participant's-Name,.

Lawrence V. Wells

Potter School

N.

OVERALL: To 'build parent/community
partnership in education.

MONTH: JANUARY

1. Objective: Recruit additional School Community,Council Members

2. Action Ideas: P ssible ways to reach.this objective.

,

a. Dissemin ncil activities

Diss- council.

c. Expand participate target.population

SUrvey, he commUhity

e. Plan activities for. next .montiv

Comments:The recruitment Of' addition'al council members is

continual.

MONTH: ,FEBRUARY 40
1. Objective: Involve in.high visibilty Aphool activities,

N._

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to reach this qbjective

a. Involve council in school assemblies

b. Involve council fund.raising project

c. Continue recruitment activities

d. Schedule regular council meetings

e. Involve council in faculty meetings

Comments: The school council is the primary vehicle for
Parental involvement.

36G
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MONTH: MARCH

1. 'Objective:: Evaluate Progress up to date. .

2l Action Ideas:' Possible ways to reach this objective

a. Assess goal achievement to date

b. Take steps to assure goaA.attainment

0 .,

c. Continue recruitment

a. Continue community input

Comments: The council will be required to evaluate theschool

MONTH: APRIL

1. Objective:

program.

Involve - cou ncil in career.month activities.

.2. Action. Possible ways to reach this objective

a. 'Co ncil members to .help plan activities
,e

b.

c.

d. Continue community input

Individual council members as speakers

Continue recruitment j.

e. Continue dissemination of council activities

MONTH:f: MAY

Objective: Assessuient and .Recognition to be completed.

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to.reach this objective

Complete council self evaluation

b.' Complete school evaluatiOn

c. Schedule recognition assembly'.

d. Dissemination need information

e. Conclude all business

36"
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MONTH:_ 'JUNE

1." Objective: School,Closed.

MONTH: JULY

1: Objective: School Closed

MONTH: AUGUST*

1. Objective: Plan School opening activities.

. .Action Ideas: Possible ways to reach this objective

a. Plan council inservice

b. Review last' years. goals and activities

C. ',Review current needs

d. Select current goals

e. ReCrUitment planning

MONTH: SEPTEMBER

1. ObjeCtive: Major emphasis' on recruitment and inservice.

.

2. Action Ideas: Poesible ways.to reach this objective

a. Letter to general community _

. Phone callA toy previous council

c. Conduct council Inservice:

,d. Review 77-72 .foals

e. Review 78-79 needs

MONTH1. OCTOBER
C

.
.

1._ Objectives: Contiriue Recruitment and

2.°'Action IdeaS: Possible ways to reac his objective

a. Conduct needs assessments.

Input frombommunity

66
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MONTH: OCTOBER (continued)

c. -Assess available resources

d. Identify needed resources

Comments: The major. thrust,for 78-79 should be
at this time

identified

MONTH: NOVEMBER

1. Objective: Actualize developed plan-

2. Actipn Possible- ways to, reach this objective"
a. ntinue recruitment

b. Assign individual responsibilities

c. Involve council faculty meetings

d. Involve- faculty in council meetings

MONTH: /DECEMBER

1. Objective:' :Expand inter-agency cooperation in popufation- service.
<'1

2. Action Ideas: Possible ways to peach this .objec i7ve

a. Continueopen lines of communication ',.
-7"

b. 'SharelresourCes

c. Joint progress planniAg

-d. StiMulate increased community,partic

le


